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THE SECRETS OF PERFECT MEMORY:

ONE AND ONE HALF EARTH DOLLARS

AT LAST: THE WHOLE

TRUTH ABOUT FLOPPIES.

Amazing book reveals

all!

How to keep from

brainwashing your disk
so it never loses it's
memory.

How fingerprints can

actually damage disks.
Unretouched Kirlian

photographs of UFO's

(Unidentified Floppy
Objects}! The incredible

importance of making
copies: the Department
of Redundancy Depart
ment- and what goes on

when it goes on! Power

ful secret methods that

scientists claim can ac
tually prevent computer

amnesia! All this, and
much more...

In short, it's an 80-
page plain-English,

graphically stunning,
pocket-sized definitive
guide to the care and

feeding of flexible disks.

For The Book, ask your
nearest computer store

that sells Elephant""
disks, and bring along
one and one half earth
dollars.

For the name of the
store, ask us.

ELEPHANT MEMORY

SYSTEMS* Marketed
exclusively by Leading

Edge Products, Inc.,
Information Systems

and Supplies Division,
55 Providence Highway,

Norwood, MA 02062. Call

toll free 1-800-343-8413,
In Massachusetts, coll
collect (617)769-8150,
Telex 951-624.



TRUNKS FOR THE

Introducing the most logical place to store

Elephant Memory Systems® (or lesser brands

of disks): The Trunk

With its alphabetized library index, you can

file or retrieve up to 60 disks, instantly.

The Trunk is made of durable molded

plastic with a hinged, one-piece lid, to keep

disks safe from dust, dirt, and other detriments

which disks despise.

And, it's portable. Because the lid doubles

as a carrying handle so your Elephant Memory

Systems® disks can go anywhere you do.

There's a model for 5V4" and 8" floppies, as

well as a cassette-and-game file and a special

Atari® version.

So if youre looking for the best disk storage

system on the market...

The Trunk is an open-and-shut case.

THE TRUNK. ENDORSED BY ELEPHANTS.
Elephant Memory Systems Disks

Afull line of top-qualityfloppies, in virtually every 5W and 8" model,for compatibility with virtually every computer on the market.

Guaranteed to meet or exceed every industry standard, certified 100% error-free andproblem-free, and to maintain its qualityfor at least

12 million passes lor over a life-time ofheavy-duty use}.

Marketed exclusively by Leading Edge Products. Inc.. Information Systems and Supplies Division. 55 Providence Highway. Norwood.

Massachusetts 02062. Call: toll-free 1-800-343-8413; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 769-8150. Telex 951-624.
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THEATARI HOME COMPUTER HASANEXCLUSIVE
LIBRARYOF OVER 2,000 PROGRAMS THAT WILL
DEVELOP YOURSKILLSAND GIVE YOU THRILLS.

Whatyou get out ofa computer depends on the programs you put

into it. You'll get more out ofan ATARI Home Computer because Atari offers a
tremendous range and variety ofprograms. More ofthe kinds ofprograms
that make a real difference in your life. Like Family Finances, My First Alphabet?
or Conversational French. No one makes learning more fun.

And Atari is the only home computer that plays the world's favorite
games with the best graphics and great sounds. The real ATARI games. Like
PAC-MAN* Defended Centipede?or Dig DugTM(!And only Atari can offeryou
AtariWriter™a powerful word processor for under $100.

Zl9B3Aan Ik AllAgAisAsmd ■ Trademark cfBtllyM.dwayMfg. Co ^ened by NarrwAmwca.iK -tedemarko,

CeniebyA:a«. Inc -locates trademark andOot lartoAmeKa Corporate 1981

-



With over2,000 programs like these, Atari is

the only home computer that can really give

you whatyou want And more. We make learning fun for everyone.

THEATARIHOMECOMPUTER.
A Warner Communications Company.



Parents!

The Top-Rated Software!

Now you can choose from a variety of the most

wanted programs—TUTORIALS, EDUCATIONAL

GAMES, DISCOVERY ACTIVITIES, and more . . .

all from EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES rated # 1 in

educational software/ EA's new DAYBREAK divi

sion offers superior programs designed for children

of various ages and abilities . . . at home!
• The programs are all self-directing.

So adult supervision is necessary.

• Tutorial programs are all self-correcting.

• Programs are all self-motivciting.

All programs are level-adjustable. Parent or child

can vary their complexity and create new challenges

as the child progresses.

The Programs Your Child Needs Most!

AGE

3-5

7 & up

7 & up

10 & up

8 & up

T

U 9 Sup

T

O 9& up

R 10&up

1 1<2& up
A

L

S

TITLE, ORDER NO. and DESCRIPTION

DISCOVER! (DB-2000)—Directionality, colors, body parts
with "sprites' Cue cards allow child to work in
dependently, (not available on TRS-80}.

PERPLEXITY (DB-3000)—Classic puzzles challenge prob

lem solving, logic and organizational skills. Several levels
of difficulty.

MATH BASEBALL (DB-4000)—Builds basic math skills.
Several levels of difficulty.

REGIONS of the U.S. (DB-5000)—Game-like program

teaches major cities, land forms, products, and climates.

ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION OF WHOLE NUMBERS
(DB-4030)

MULTIPLICATION AND DIVISION OF WHOLE NUMBERS

(DB-4031)

ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION OF FRACTIONS (DB-4032)

MULTIPLICATION AND DIVISION OF FRACTIONS (DB-4033)

SIMPLE ALGEBRAIC EQUATIONS (DB-4055)—3 programs

of progressively difficult levels.

Level I—one variable, one operation.

Level II—one variable, two operations, frequent use of

parentheses.

Level III—variable on both sides.

PRICE

$29.95

$29.95

PRICE

$29.95

$39.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$39.95

Programs available on Apple II or He. TKS-80. Commodore 64. PET, Atari 800.

When ordering, please specify computer model and diskette or cassette format.

Sorry, no cassettes for Apple.

To order, write or call. Send check, money order or charge to MasterCard or VISA. In

clude card number, expiration date and signature. Please add 5".. for postage and

handling. No COD.

rk Rating by Queue. Inc.. publishers of ' Microcomputers in Education''

* fI buy more software from EA

than from any other publisher.'1
Kathy Grubbs, Program Director, E. Whittier (CA) Middle Schools

DAYBREAK SOFTWARE 1-800 645-3739 (U.S.)

(Div. of Educational Activities) 516 223-4666 (N.Y.)

1951 Grand Avenue, Baldwin, N.Y. 11510
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■ COLOR MONITORS
... we promise performance

SAKATA offers fine quality CRT DISPLAY MONITORS which are
compatible with IBM, APPLE, ATARI 800, NEC and other fine

personal computers.

Unusually attractive design with neutral color will enhance the
appearance, provide unexcelled quality performance. Illustrated
Model SC-100 is 13" COLOR Display Monitor with linear circuitry,

composite color and a host of other quality features.

Also available: Model SG-1000 . . . 12"

monochrome, high resolution CRT

MONITOR. Model SC-200. . . 13" RGB

high resolution COLOR CRT MONITOR.

Model SC-300 . . . 13" RGB, super high

resolution COLOR CRT MONITOR.

Priced below competition—if there

is any.

SAKATA CRT MONITORS are available

wherever personal computers are sold

or write for technical and

illustrated literature and
prices.

SAKATA SC-100

COMPATIBILITY CHART

COMPUTER

APPLE II

APPLE III

ATARI-800

COMMODORE-64

IBM-PC

NEC-PC

OSBORNE

TI-99

VIC-20

SC-100 COLOR

vs

v

<s

\S

\S

V

\S

NOTE: ON CERTAIN COMPUTERS

ADAPTER CABLE REQUIRED.

SAKATA U.S.A. CORPORATION

651 Bonnie Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

(312) 593-3211/800-323-6647 (outside Illinois) "SAKATA . . . serving industry worldwide . . . since 1896'



EDITOR'S NOTE

NOVEMBER-

A MONTH FOR FAMILIES

For me, November means Thanks

giving, my favorite holiday. When I

think back on childhood Thanksgiv

ings I remember only good times. If

there were lights among us children,

they were unimportant. If the adults

argued over who would carve the

turkey, they must have quickly de

cided, for I have no memories of

such squabbles.

All I remember is feeling warm and

»ood. There were no anxieties over

presents—what to give, what to say.

The only gifts were ourselves. We

were together and we were happy

and filled with joy.

This Thanksgiving, all of us on

the staff of family computing are part

of a new family. It would seem im

possible to match the memories of

my childhood. Unbelievably it is not.

Few of the members of this new fam

ily have known any of the others

long, but we're working toward a

common goal, sharing experiences

and laughs, worries and even disas

ters—much like anv family.

We've been together long enough

to know who pushes deadlines, who

frets (unnecessarily), who's the per

fectionist, who pouts, who's the

most stubborn, who makes every

thing seem all right, who remembers

24 21 IT

1. Laura Bernstein 2. Vincent Cccl 3. Shirrcl Uhoades
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every detail (and who forgets), who's

messy and who's neat, who leaves

food and soft drinks in the computer
lab, who can't get through the day

without chocolate, who's always ear

ly, and who's always late, and who

will hate this "sappy" note.

Almost miraculously, it all works.

No one gets angry enough to shout.

no one seems perpetually annoyed.

no one seems unwilling to help out.

Almost no one complains about

walking down 12 flights of stairs ev

ery night because the elevator power

in the building shuts off at 6:30,

and few magazine people leave work

while it's still light. Everyone is

amazingly generous—we arc togeth

er, doing work we love, and the feel
ings arc good.

If you look at the masthead on p.

6. you'll see all our names. And as

you turn the pages of each issue.

you'll see our work—the words and

the pictures, the ads.and ihc paper,

even the subscription card that falls

out of the magazine every month.

Someone is responsible for each of

the elements that make it possible

for family computing to exist, to stay

healthy, and to grow.

You, of course, will be part of our

growth, as we hope to become part

of your families and for you to be

come part of ours. We hope our

ideas bring you pleasure and satis

faction with your computer and that

you share your favorite ideas with us

and our other readers.

It is November. I have a new family

and a future of new memories. And I

am thankful.

CLAUDIA COHL

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

FAMILY COMPUTING



Outsmart
yourcomputer.

Show your computer who's boss. Earn its

respect. With a Datamost book.

No matter what age or ability level you're

at, we have the right book that talks just to

you. And your computer. Whether you own

an Apple.* An Atari* Or just about any brand.

All our books are incredibly easy to

understand.

Which will make it incredibly easy to

understand your computer.

What If You re Scared OfBooksAbout

Computers?

Don't be.

Our books are written in friendly, famil

iar American English. Highlighted with

cartoons. And illustrations. So they're fun

to read. As well as educational.

And there s over 30 books to choose from.
Basic computer learning books to program

ming books to coloring books.

You won't be bombarded with complicated

programming routines until you're ready for

complicated program

ming routines. And no

funny technical talk

level where you don't think it's funny.

We'll tell you what you need to know.
And then, when that's understood, you can

take the next step toward outsmarting

your computer.

Before You Spend Big Bucks On A Computer,

Spend Little Bucks.

Once you've decided, kind of, almost,

nearly, what type of computer you think

you'd like to buy, buy a Datamost book.
It'll help you understand the Atari or the

Commodore* or the Apple of your eye.

Before you spend a lot of money. Before
you take your computer home.

You'll make a better purchase decision.
Because you'll understand what you're
doing. And what you and your computer can

do together.

So there won't be any misunderstandings

to ruin your new relationship.

How To Get The Most Out Of Your Computer.

Get the most out of our minds.

Datamost books for

every computer.

Everybody. Every level.DATAMOSlrunny cecnmcai taiK .—^~ ■—^- -"" £" %" ^^ ^r ■ ■ every uuuy. cveiy ie

until you've reached Til© fTIOSl OUl Of OUT [ninQS- Pretty smart, huh?
'Atari isa trademark of Alari Computer.*Appk> is a trademark of Apple Computer.

"Commodore fri is a trademark oIL'cimmodoreBuMUL'S;. Machines. Inc.



BEHIND THE SCREENS
PEOPLE, NEWS, AND TRENDS

Comic Computer
Conversions

EDITED BY JOHN WALLACE

Millions of comic strip fans have

laughed at the anties of B.C.. the

first man of the funny pages. Now

the primitive protagonist is set to

make his high-tech debut in a rol

licking computer game from Sierra

On-Line called Questjor Tires. Car

toonist Johnny Hart's popular cave

man characters will be gracing the

screens of up to 80 software prod

ucts over the next year, if all goes as

planned at the California-based soft

ware manufacturing company. Car

toonist Hart has maintained a close

designing relationship with the

games' programmers, so the anima

tion is remarkably vivid.

B.C. isn't the first cartoon charac

ter to make the crossover to the

computerized medium. Walt Disney

Productions has plunged into the

software industry with a line of edu

cational software featuring, who

else? Mickey Mouse. Early reading

and math skills are the focus of the

program released last summer.

Mickey in the Great Outdoors. Also.

a new action—arcade game from Da-

tasoft will feature the feisty feline,

Heathcliff, in mad pursuit of ma

rauding mice. In addition, the inimi

table Pink Panther will be gracing

the screens of a game by N.A.P. Con

sumer Electronics, scheduled for re

lease later this month.

B.C.. Mickey Mouse, the Pink Pan

ther, even Marvel super-heroes like

Wonder Woman, and (it's rumored)

Warner Brothers' sassy Road Run

ner—all timeless friends from Satur

day morning TV and the Sunday

funnies. It's good to know they'll be

with us in the coming generation of

home computer use.

Home Sweet Home

Banking
With automatic bank tellers as com

mon as pav telephones in many cit

ies across the country, more and

more banks arc beginning to take a

serious look at pushing bank acces

sibility one step further, right into

the home. Paying bills from the com

fort of their living rooms has already

become a reality for participants in

the initial phases of home-banking

development in 30 cities across the

country, including Washington.

D.C., New York, San Francisco. Seat

tle, and Detroit. For them, plugging

into a bank account will be just a

matter of a personal computer, a

modem, and special telecommunica

tions software.

Some home bankers will be using

traditional brands such as Apple.

Atari, and Commodore. Others will

be using specially manufactured

vidcotext terminals, one-way termi

nals that do not have the same ver

satility or multiple use as the com

mercial brands. A special personal

ID number, and a hopefully raider-

proof password will be issued to the

user who will no longer have to

brave long lines in order to conduct

bank transactions.

The banking industry has re

sponded with mixed, but basically

favorable, reactions to the idea of

home banking. Bigger city banks

with more capital to invest in futur

istic schemes or trends that may

wind up as mere fads are pursuing

it steadily. New York City's Chemical

Bank, for one, has provided comput

erized home banking since August.

They've leased their system, named

10 FAMILY COMPUTING



WHILE OTHER COMPUTER COMPANIES
ARE BUSY SETTING NEW PRICES,

SPECTRAVIDEO IS BUSY SETTING
NEW STANDARDS.

msx™ and LOCO™: two more reasons why spectravideo is
leading the way in Personal computers.

While price wars and confusion reign all around
us, Spectravideo goes about its business, setting stan

dards by which all other personal computers will soon

be judged. MSX and LOGO are the two latest ex
amples of how Spectravideo is rocking-and reshaping

-the personal computer industry.

MSX AND LOGO.
It is now history that, on June 15 1983, Spectra

video, Inc. joined with most of Japan's largest
electronics firms to launch MSX: The most far-reaching
personal computer standard in history. MSX is the
name given to a specific hardware/software con

figuration that makes product interchangeability

possible. While Spectravideo is proud to participate
in MSX. we are even prouder of this fact: It was our

ownSV-318 computer that was used as aprototype

for the MSX design! There are two important aspects

to this"
First, all future MSX hardware-i.e. computers,

peripherals, appliances-will be based on several key
design elements of the SV-318. What does this

mean to you. the consumer? A great deal, because

when you buy an SV-318, you will not only be able to
use all of Spectravideo's own software and hard-

ware-you'll also be able to take advantage of all the

remarkable new equipment that will be coming from

other MSX participants.
In addition, the software aspect of MSX was

largely inspired by the software built into the SV-318.
From the outset. Spectravideo offered built-in Micro

soft BASIC as its resident interpreter. Now, Microsoft
also makes a LOGO program compatible with the

SV-318. It was Spectravideo's Microsoft BASIC/LOGO

that helped to make MSX possible.

Another standard that Spectravideo can take

credit for is the built-in Joystick/Cursor Control. Built

right into the SV console, this control is always at

fingertips and is much easier and faster to use than

external joysticks or conventional editing controls.

compatible software standard

Certain engineering elements that helped to make

this built-in control possible have also been incor

porated into MSX

OTHER STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE.
While these are the computer standardizations

that Spectravideo helped to initiate, they by no

means represent the whole SV-318 story. This

remarkable computer has also established many

standards of excellence that other personal com

puters now aspire to:

Bulthin Super Extended Microsoft BASIC-Makes the
SV-318 the first truly programmable affordable computer!

Extraordinary Memory-32KROM expandable to <?6K,
and 32K RAM expandable (via bank switching)to an

amazing 256K.

Unparalleled Expandablllty-A full supporting system of
14 peripherals, including our new Colecovision™ Game
Adapter. 7Slot Expander Unit, Floppy Disk Drive, Data

Cassette, Interface Cartridges, etc.

More Available Software-Built-in CP/M compatibility
gives you immediate access to over 3000 existing soft

ware programs. Plus, you can Utilize Spectravideo's own

fine software library.

Advanced Graphics Capabiimes-lhe SV-318 offers 16
colors in high resolution, and more importantly. 32 pro
grammable sprites that allow tremendous control of

movable screen objects.

Many other fine teatures-Such as Z8OA Microprocessor

with fast (3.6) internal clock, top-loading cartridge slot.
1O user-programmable special function keys. 3 sound

channels (8 octaves per channel!), low profile and

attractive styling.

Computersystems you'll grow Into, not out of.

FOR UNDER $3OO.

\C 29 w 37m Street. New York. N V 10018



SPINNAKER'S LINE OF
EARLY LEARNING GAMES

IS GROWING
AS FASTASYOUR
CHILD'S MIND.

Watching your kids grow up is a lot of fun. But
making sure their minds grow as fast as their
bodies is even more rewarding. That's where we
can help. With a growing line of Early Learning
Programs that are not only lots of fun to play, but
also educational.

Some of the games you see on these two pages
help exercise your child's creativity. Others help

improve vocabulary and spelling skills. While others

improve your child's writing and reading abilities.
And all of them help your child understand how to
use the computer.

So if you're looking for computer programs that
do more thanjust "babysit" for your kids, read on.
You'll find that our Early Learning Programs are not
only compatible with Apple® Atari® IBM® and

Commodore 64™ computers, but also with kids
who like to have fun.

A trip through Alphabet Zoo™ Ages 3 to 8.

It's a race. It's a chase. It's

Alphabet Zoo, the exciting

game that will have your kids
zipping through the maze,

after letters that fit the
picture on the screen.
And at the same time, your

kids will be learning the rela
tionship of letters and sounds, and sharpening their
spelling skills. So they'll be laughing and learning at

every turn.

Apple. IBM and Atan are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. International Business Macnine Corp. and Atan, \nc. respectively. Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Limited.

g 1983. Spinnaker Software Corp. All rights reserved.



DELTA DRAWING™Have fun creating pictures and computer
programs. Ages 4 to Adult.

Kids love to draw.

And DELTA DRAWING

Learning Program lets

them enjoy creative

drawing and coloring

while they learn

computer program

ming concepts. As

they use simple commands

to put lines and colors in

their drawings, they're

actually writing computer

programs!

With DELTA DRAWING,

even kids who have never

used a computer before

can learn to do simple

programming and build

an understanding of procedural thinking.

It's easy, clear, and lots of fun!

KIDS ON KEYS helps kids catch on to letters,

numbers - and computers. Ages 3 to 9.

KIDS ON KEYS is a

great wayto introduce

kids to the computer

keyboard. Because it

offers children three

terrific games that

teach them the

location of the letters

and numbers while they have

fun with the computer.

The games are fast and fun.

with exciting sound

effects and colorful

graphics. It's a great

way for kids to

enjoy learning to

identify numbers,

letters, and words

and associating

them with images on the

screen. And KIDS ON KEYS

certainly do have fun!

FACEMAKER™ makes faces fun. Ages 4 to 12.

FACEMAKER lets chil

dren create their own

funny faces on the

screen. Once a face is

completed, your

children will giggle

with delight as they

make it do all kinds

of neat things: wink, smile,

wiggle its ears, or whatever

their imagination desires.

Plus, FACEMAKER helps

children become com

fortable with computer

fundamentals such as:

menus, cursors, the

return key. the space bar.

simple programs, and

graphics. FACEMAKER

won't make parents frown because

their children will have fun making

friends with the computer.

m

Disks for: Apple, Atari. IBM. Commodore 64.

Cartridges for: Atari. Commodore 64

We make learning fun.



BEHIND THE SCREENS

Pronto, to at least 17 other banks

around the country.

Smaller banks, however, with

smaller resources, are more conser

vative. Many of these banks from

Canada, as well as the U.S., have co

alesced to research and develop the

latest in home-banking technology.

Institutions such as BankOhio. Na

tional Bank of Columbus, Ohio;

First Wisconsin National Bank of

Milwaukee: and Marine Midland

Bank in Buffalo. New York; have

joined forces in a consortium called

the Home Banking Interchange. Ac

cording to Jon Fraser. vice president

of First Wisconsin. "With profit mar

gins under pressure, bankers are

properly hesitant about making ma

jor commitments in costly systems

which might not turn a profit for a

decade. On the other hand, if home

banking proves to be truly impor

tant, banks cannot afford to sit idly

by while others develop the systems

and gain the customers."

Fraser says his organization is

proceeding cautiously. "We're not in

any race." he explains. "We're trying

to develop the right system and fig

ure out who the audience will be. Is

it something just for the affluent?

How do you get banking into every

body's home? We're trying to under

stand just what the computer user

really needs."

Checking Out the

New Technology
As guardians of their community's

computer literacy, more than 150 li

braries across the country have in

stituted computer-lending programs.

Local residents can check out com

puter programming by checking out

personal computers. Some libraries

have installed systems for in-house

use: others have launched computer-

lending programs. One particularly

successful project belongs to the

town of Downers Grove. Illinois,

where residents have been checking

out Timcx keyboards since last De

cember.

"It was clear lo us that computer

literacy would be very important for

everyone, not just scientists," says

Leonard Goodman, who was presi

dent of the Friends of the Library or

ganization sponsoring the project.

"Our principle concern is to give

adults the opportunity to experiment

with computers in a nonthrcatening

atmosphere, in the privacy of their

own homes, in front of their own TV

sets." explains Assistant Librarian

Gordon Welles, who helped get it all

off the ground. And the ultra-porta
ble Timex proved to be the machine
best suited to the task.

The project has been such a

smash that the library plans to add

four more machines to its original
collection of six.

Downers Grove already has a lot of

computer-literate kids because of its

schools' curriculum. But. as Good
man observed, knowing something

about programming and the com

puter is not just for children. Like

computer-lending programs every

where. Downers Grove's will enable

"a wide spectrum of the town to find

out what's going on in schools and

businesses."

After all, Goodman notes, with

computer know-how, "there are jobs

to be had if you do. and jobs to be
lost if you don't."

Thanks to the town library, a lot

more people in Downers Grove do.

Judging the Software By Its Cover

It takes a big fish to make a splash

in the vast sea of the software mar

ketplace. A company called Electron

ic Arts may be doing just that.

They're making waves with a strik

ing new packaging concept—soft

ware games displayed and sold in al

bum-type jackets. Record store

chains like Crazy Eddie's on the

East Coast and Record Factory on

the West have been distributing soft

ware in computer centers for more

than a year now. But California-

based Electronic Arts is the first

company to really follow through

with the marketing concept.

Designed to look like mini-record

albums, each Electronic Arts pack

age has a striking visual appeal. On

each "album" the name of the com

pany lakes a back seat to the pro

grammer, also known as the "elec

tronic artist," behind each game. As

an "electronic artist," each designer

is accorded the same publicity and

prominence as a rock 'n' roll star.

"One of the most important con

cepts behind this type of packag

ing." explains Electronic Arts' 18-

year-old marketing specialist. David

Gardner, "is that people will become

interested in the power of the pro

grammer. They'll start looking for

people like Bill Budge (designer of

Pinball Construction Set) just like

they look for Police records.

"We're trying to develop a special

relationship. I won't say love affair.

but a sort of hero-type effect with

our software programmers." Gardner

says. According to Electronic Arts'

vice president in charge of market

ing. Rich Melmon, "Certain types of

computer software arc heavily

bought by teenage boys. They're also

the ones who spend money on rec

ord albums."

So far. the games arc selling well.

Last summer, after having been on

the market no more than three

months, their games Axis Assassin,

Hard Hat Mack, and Pinball Con

struction Set were among the top

sellers in Sqftalk magazine. Archon

was in Software Merchandising s

Top 20 bestseller list. One Chicago

retailer explains that. "In this busi

ness, a lot of software comes in plas

tic bags. It can be great stuff and

lousy packaging and it won't sell."

Electronic Arts, she says, has an in

novative design and solid games to

match.

In the realm of computer software,

the dictum "Don't judge a book by

its cover" is generally good advice.

Electronic Arts, however, is helping

prove otherwise.

If you've got a good bite-sized piece of

computer-related news involving people,

trends, or Innovations, let's hear tl. We

will pay 825 Jot each item we pubiish.

Write to Behind the Screens, c/o family

computing. 730 Broadway. New York. NY

10003.
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WOULDYOU SHELL OUT
IOOO TO MATCH WITS
WITH THIS?
MEET YOUR MATCH. MEET INFOCOM GAMES -
PERHAPS THE BEST REASON IN SOFTWARE
FOR OWNING A PERSONAL COMPUTER.

In fact, people have been known to purchase

computers and disk drives solely for the pur

pose of playing our games. And they haven't
been disappointed. Because Infoconis prose

stimulates your imagination to a degree

nothing else in software approaches. Instead

of putting funny little creatures on your

screen, we put you inside our stories. And
we confront you with startlingly realistic

environments alive with situations, person

alities, and logical puzzles the like ol" which

you won't find elsewhere. The secret? We've
found the way to plug our prose right into

your imagination, and catapult you

into a whole new dimension.

If you think such an extraordi

nary experience is worth having,

you're not alone. Everything we've

everwritten-ZORKM.II.andlll,

DEADLINE? STARCROSS:and

SUSPENDED"—has become an instant

best-seller. For the simple
reason that Infocom offers

you something as rare and

valuable as anything in soft

ware—real entertainment.

At last, you can fritter away your eve

nings playing a computer game without feel
ing like you're frittering away your com

puter investment.

Step up to Infocom. All words. No pic

tures. The secret reaches of your mind are

beckoning. A whole new dimension is in

there waiting for you.

inFocom
The next dimension.

Infocom. Inc., 55 Wheefer St., Cambridge. MA 02138

For your Apple II. Atari. Commodore 6-1.

CP'M 8: DEC Rainbow. EEC KT-11. IBM. NEC APC. NEC PC-8000.
Osbome 1. Tl Professional. TRS-80Model!.TRS-80 Model III.



FbwerPadfrom Chalk I
a multi-colored canvas, a pic

a gameboarq
Chalk Board's revolutionary

PowerPad eliminates fear of

keyboards and opens up a

new world of fun and adven

ture with computer systems.

PowerPad's 12"xU" touch-

sensitive, multiple contact

point surface literally puts users

in touch with their computers.

Without the limitations of

confusing keyboards and com

mands, users can now draw

on the PowerPad and see their

ideas appear on the screen.

The touch-sensitive

PowerPad surface is a draw

ing pad, a multi-colored

canvas, a piano keyboard, a

jigsaw puzzle, a gameboard.

It stimulates and reinforces

creativity for users of any age.

Chalk Board has turned the

computer game into a learning

experience.



Dard Its a drawing pad,
to keyboard, a jigsaw puzzle,
..and more.

>•-

Chalk Board's Educational

Advisory Panel works closely

with leaders in technology to

merge what we know about

learning and what we can do

with computers. The result is

a library of packages that free

the mind to explore and learn

at its own speed.

Children and adults follow

their interests from one success

to the next...exploring the

elemental patterns of visual

arts, music, mathemathics,

science, language arts and

social studies. Chalk Board

software packages span interest

and learning levels to suit

any member of the family.

Available for Commodore,

Apple, IBM, Atari and other

select home computer systems.

3772 Pleasantdak Road,

Atlanta, Georgia 30340.

(404) 496-0101 or

(800) 241-3989 (outside GA)

touch of genius.



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION
VOLUNTEERS: A KEY TO COMPUTER SUCCESS
Seventy-one-year-old Hope Kimmell learned about

computers to keep up with the kids. Now she teaches fez-
parents and teachers.

BY SUSANNE E. TARANTO

The parents of Florida's Key Largo

Elementary School worry less about

their children and computers than

most parents do. They've got Hope—

a unique and exciting 71-ycar-old

volunteer ■"expert." Hope Kimmell

lives with her daughter and four-

year-old grandson not far from the

school. She may be past retirement

age, but she certainly has not re

tired.

Hope's face is not a new sight

around school—she's been the

School Volunteer Program Coordina

tor for 10 years. She's a real pro now

at recruiting volunteers, knowing

how to use them and how to train

them. Computers, though, are new

to Hope.

When asked why and how she be

came interested in computers.

Hope's face lights up. "The kids are

really turned on to computers. 1

wanted to see what they would do

for me. So I took a computer-literacy

class at night through the communi

ty school program. After one course I

became more curious. It's like seeing

a new model of a car. You want to

test drive it and sec how it really

works. So I took a BASIC program

ming class and then a more ad

vanced class." Now she's considered

Key Largo's resident volunteer com

puter instructor.

SPREADING THE WORD

Hope has been instrumental in re

cruiting both retirees and parents to

take the computer courses. She has

also encouraged more than half the

teachers in the school to take the

classes. After the parents and retir

ees complete their computer

courses. Hope charms them into vol

unteering at the school and becom-

susanne e. taranto is Statewide Coordi

nator of School Volunteer ProgramsJor

the Florida Department of Education,

and author of two books on school vol

unteers.

ing computer tutors.

She claims that it's easy. "Most

people have never seen a computer

in action" she says. "They know only

how to spell the word. Getting par

ents and retirees into the school and

offering them a chance to learn to

use the computer is a personal thing

for these people. It lets them learn

about computers and how they can

be used at home, and most of all it

lets them catch up with the kids. It

reminds me of when we had 'new

math." Everyone is curious, but few

really know anything about it. This

is their opportunity to learn."

HOW IT ALL BEGAN

"We get calls every day from con

cerned parents who want to know

what else can be done for their child

or how they can help." explains Dale

Wolgast. Key Largo's community

school coordinator. "A lot of parents

used to ask me if we had computers

for their children to use and if there

was any way they, the parents, could

learn to use computers. They wanted

their kids to use them. sure. But

even more, they were curious about

how these computers were being

used with their kids. Once they

came into the school and saw first

hand what we were doing, they

couldn't stay away. We love to have

our parents-—and anyone who will

volunteer—come in and be part of

our school program."

Hope beams as she tells how it all

began. She. Dale, and a few other

parents and local residents got to

gether and developed a plan for us

ing people who were trained to work

with eomputers as "computer tu

tors" with students. They applied for

and received a smalt grant from the

Florida Department of Education's

Educational Improvement Project.

(This program encourages public

school principals to apply for state-

legislated funds of up to S5,000 for a

year.) Key Largo's computer tutor

18 KAMI1.Y COMPUTING



THE BEST REASON FOR HAVING A HOME COMPUTER

Your children.. .to give them a

headstart with computers. That's

why we created the Early Games

series for them. We're educators as

well as computer specialists.

We create games that teach children

important skills.

_ There are five programs in the Early

Games series. Early Games for Young

Children is a set of nine entertaining

activities for children 2lk to 6. They

can work with numbers and letters and

create colorful pictures. Matchmaker

uses shapes, sizes, directions and

colors to help children develop reading

readiness skills. Children ages 5 to

12 can learn to play melodies with Early

Games Music. Piece of Cake turns

math problems into, well, a piece of

cake. And Fraction Factory takes the

work out of fractions.

Early Games feature multiple

activities, easy to use picture menus,

and colorful graphics. The games

are fun, children love to play them! That's

why they learn from them.

And that's the best reason for having

a home computer.

For the name of your nearest dealer call 800-528-1225

counterpoint software, inc.
■3OO5 west sixty-fifth street • minneapolis. mn 55435
C612] 926-7888 • C8OO] 32B-1223



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION

grant will provide seed money to or

ganize a parent and citizen volun

teer computer-tutoring program,

train teachers and volunteers, and

purchase educational software for

the tutors to use.

The objectives of Key Largo Ele

mentary School's computer tutor

program arc:

1) To increase parental/community

awareness of computer technology';

2) To improve community involve

ment in the kindergarten through

sixth-grade instructional programs;

3} To improve the academic

achievement of these students

through the increased use of com

puters and volunteers.

Those at Key Largo Elementary

School agreed with Hope about the

importance of training volunteers to

assist with computer instruction.

The children arc receiving computer

instruction as part of their school

ing. To support this instruction and

make it effective, parents and other

community members need equal op

portunities to gain knowledge of

computers and become computer lit

erate. This program also promotes a

more positive home-school relation

ship. Parents will have the knowl

edge to make wiser decisions in pur

chasing hardware and software. The

community members, especially the

parents, will have a better under

standing of the educational program

and a more positive attitude toward

the school. And this program pro

vides volunteer assistance to teach

ers for computer operation, instruc

tion, and programming.

THE DIFFERENCE

"There is such a difference now,"

one teacher said. "The parents are

so excited about being actively in

volved with their child's education.

The children are thrilled because

they actually get to use the comput

ers, each day. What's exciting to me

is that I have all this extra help each

day. Also, the kids are having so

much fun working at the computers,

they don't realize they're working."

The Computer Tutor Program has

allowed more students to work with

and learn about computers. It has

had a tremendous effect on increas

ing parental and community interest

in and support for computer educa

tion.

This success can easily be dupli

cated across the country. With some

one like Hope Kimmel to coordinate

the program, a parent/teacher orga

nization such as the PTA or PTO, or

any group of parents, can start their

own computer tutor program. Sever

al pointers should, however, be tak

en very seriously.,

Above all, dream big but begin

small. It's better to have a few com

puters and computer tutors in a

school, and to have a successful pro

gram, than to have a chaotic pro

gram that doesn't work.

Make sure to have the program or

ganized and coordinated by someone

who is either a school staff member

or who has the time to devote to re

cruiting, training, retaining, and

recognizing those who participate.

In order for a school volunteer pro

gram of any type to work, someone

must be willing to coordinate it. It

takes someone like Hope Kimmcll

who has the time and commitment

to be a friend and a support to the

volunteers and the school staff.

One extremely important factor to

remember is that the principal is (he

key to success for a computer volun

teer program as well as for any

school program. You must get his or

her support before you begin your

program.

IMPLEMENTING A COMPUTER

TUTOR PROGRAM

Here's a suggested step-by-step

procedure for implementing your

computer tutor program. It can be

easily adapted to any program.

Pre-Planning Stage: After you

have gathered together some inter

ested people and have a specific

computer tutoring program in mind,

try to convince the principal that

this is a program that will be impor

tant and will work. Emphasize that

you don't plan to implement it im

mediately, but only want to know if

you can design a computer tutor

program and be present when it is

approved and has support.

Planning Stage: During this stage

the interested people (task force) and

the principal should: 1) note the

school's needs in terms of starting a

computer tutoring program; 2) de

velop goals, objectives, and an action

plan for the program: 3) develop a

plan for management—such as who

will coordinate the program and

what they will do; 4) secure the prin

cipal's support and recommend

school board policy if this is re

quired for new programs in your

school system: and 5) develop job de

scriptions for the computer tutors.

Job descriptions will be used to de

fine what the computer tutors will

do, how they will be trained, when

they will work with the children, etc.

Implementation: The First step, al

ter you have the support of the

school principal and know what you

want to accomplish with the com

puter tutor program, is to have an

orientation session with the schools

teachers to tell them how this will

help them. The second step will be

recruiting the tutors and providing

courses to train them to become

computer literate and to serve effec

tively as volunteers. Volunteer tutors

should remember that the teacher is

the boss in the classroom, and the

tutor the teacher's employee.

Maintaining the Program: This

stage could also be called the retain

ing stage, for it involves how the tu

tors, teachers, and students are

treated and react. It involves super

vising the tutors: providing time to

discuss the program with the tutors.
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SCHOOL VOLUNTEER PROGRAM FUNCTIONS FLOWCHART

Pre-Plan

Adminislnilor

Task Force

Coordinator

Plan

Task Force

Coordinator

Implement

Coordinator

Administrator

Tusk Force

(All)

Maintain

Coordinator

Task Force

(All)

Evaluate

Coordinator

Task Force

Administrator

1.

Secure

Support

Community

4.

Conduct

Needs

Assessments

1

9.
Conduct

Staff and

Faculty

Orientation

& Training

1

14.

Conduct

Orientation

& Training

1

17.

Evaluate

Personnel

2.

Task Force

5.

Develop

Goals and

Objectives

10.

Determine

Program

Emphasis

15.

Supervise

Personnel

18.

Evaluate

Program

3.

Coordinator

6.

Develop

Management

Plan

11.

Recruit

Volunteers

16.

Monitor

Program

19.

Plan for

the

Future

7.

Recommend

School

Board

Policy

12.

Interview

Volunteers

8.

Develop

Job

Descriptions

'

13.

Place

Volunteers

! 1983 hi) Susantie Tarawa. Reprinted.from t'OOHUiNATiNGVOUK school VOLUNTKKU pkodkam with permission ql VORT Corporation o_l Palo Allo. CA.

teachers, and students; and making

any necessary changes in the place

ment of tutors, hours they work.

and need for additional training.

A big part of this stage of the pro

gram is recognition. As Hope Kim-

mell states, "You have to thank

everyone all the time. This is really a

PR, or public relations, job. Tutors

have to be convinced that they're ap

preciated; don't thank them only at

an end-of-the-year activity such as a

volunteer appreciation luncheon,

but praise them in some little way

each time they come in. The stu

dents need to be reminded to thank

their tutors. Teachers need to be

told that they're wonderful for using

a tutor. Students need to be

thanked for being courteous and for

the achievements they have made

through computer tutors. Showing

appreciation can determine volun

teers will stay on and be effective.

Evaluating the Program: This

part of the program is not always

the fun part and therefore is often

left undone. However, evaluating the

personnel who have worked with the

program as well as the program it

self is very important. Questions

should be asked and the answers

sought: Were the tutors effective

with students? Did the children in

crease their learning by using com

puters? How did the teachers, par

ents, and tutors like the program?

What changes would they like to see

made next year? Were there enough

computers in the school?

If the answers indicate that your

goals and objectives for the program

have not completely been met, then

new directions for meeting them

should be made. Perhaps more com

puters need to be purchased, but

the school doesn't have the neces

sary funds. Then the task force can

look for other ways such as fund-

raising drives, clubs to sponsor

fund-raising, or other innovative

ways to get the computers into the

school.

The use of computers in schools is

growing at a phenomenal rate,

which is not surprising to most of

us. Don't be left in the "horse-and-

buggy" age. Join the era of technol

ogy and get involved in starting a

computer tutor program at your

child's school. You and the other

members of your community will be

come computer literate. Your chil

dren will be better prepared for to

day's world, as well as for

tomorrow's. Your community will

support quality education for your

children by being actively involved in

an exciting new program. And you,

as well as your children, will be

turned on to the wonderful world of

computers.

You may not have a computer in

your home, but, as Hope says. "Just

because you didn't invent the auto

mobile doesn't mean that you won't

drive one." Learning about comput

ers through a computer tutor pro

gram at your child's school may

open up a new era for you too. Si
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GIVEYOUR KIDS
A LESSON THEY'LL NEVER FORGET.

■

-- ■

When kids have fun and learn at the

same time, they're more likely to remember

more of what they've learned. What's more,

when they associate the two together —

learning becomes an enjoyable activity. So

they'll do more of it.

That's the basic principle behind the

Learning Fun Series from EPYX.

FUN WITH MUSIC. PARENTS TAKE NOTE.

Fun with Music" is designed to appeal

to both you and your children. It comes with

a songbook and has two modes of play. In

the first mode, you can enter songs from the

songbook — or compose your own.Then

play the songs back, adding or removing

notes and changing tempo or key. Your com
puter is like a musical instrument with
memory, and you see every note of it dis
played on your screen.

The second mode lets you play your
song in a fun-filled action
game. You control a drum

major trying to touch the

notes before a small but
pesky poodle catches up

to him and slows down

the parade.

Either way, Fun with

Music gives you and your

whole family the perfect
mix of learning and play.

FUN WITH ART. JUST PICTURE IT.

Creating art on the video screen is one
of the newest forms of "high-tech" play for
kick And adults, for that matter. Plus there's
nothing to clean up afterwards.

Fun with ArTuses the computer and
joystick to transform your TVscreen into

an artist's canvas with astonishing results.
128 colors, numerous brush strokes, all

kinds of geometric shapes, and special fill-in
and magnifying options are some of the

24 different modes and features available to
create works of art never before possible.

Fun with Art brings out the artist in
you, no matter what your age!

MORE LEARNING FUN ON THE WAY.

These two are the first of an extensive

series of Learning Fun games we have

planned. Look for these, as well as other

EPYX titles, wherever computer software

is sold.

LEARNING FUN SERIES.



GAMES
WAR GAMES:

Fact, Fancy, and Lots of Fun

BY JAMES DELSON

What do H.G. Wells. Winston Chur

chill. Louis XIV, Malcolm Forbes, my

friend. John Monteith, and I have in

common? War games.

The computerized versions that I'll

be reviewing frequently and that arc

available at your neighborhood com

puter store are only the most recent

arrivals in a family of gaming that

goes far back in history. Their an

cestors include such well-known fa

vorites as chess. Go, and Risk.

JAMES DELSON is FAMILY COMPUTING'S games

critic. When he's not constructing

elaborate scenarios with his miniature

soldiers, playing Wizardry', or designing

new role-plauing games of his own,

Delson writes movie screenplays. {Next

month, Delson will take a look at com

puter games and the spirit of Christmas. I

For the past 24 centuries, war

games have been conducted with

players using toy soldiers or tokens

made of wood, metal, or any of a va

riety of materials. In fact, in one

form or another, they've been

around for as long as soldiers and

their leaders have tried to plan their

military actions before committing

themselves to battle. Don't be con

fused by the name of the genre: war

games actually means tactical plan

ning, simulation of real-life military

combat. It's only comparatively re

cently thaL one could begin to think

of a family sitting down and playing

war games, especially on their home

computer. Before the 19th century,

war gaming was strictly the busi

ness of warriors and princes.

THE CAVEMAN DRAWS A

DIAGRAM

When a caveman drew a diagram

in the dirt showing fellow tribesmen

how to encircle an opposing tribe,

that was a primitive kind of war

game. The first recorded war game

actually prevented a battle. It was

James Delson at home with his toy soldiers in a re-creation of the Battle of Gettysburg. The Confederates, under Pickett's command, are charging a day

early, before the North has fully entrenched itself. The illustration on the next page shows a scene from the actual battle, while the board game and the
computerized game shown on the following page are more abstract simulations of other exchanges in the Battle.
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GAMES

conducted in China, some 2.400

years ago. Two rival princes saw the

absurdity of combat because an el

der statesman had the good sense to

demonstrate to them precisely what

the outcome would be. The game

eliminated the need to fight, and the

besieging prince went home.

Young princes the world over

played with toy soldiers as a way of

learning about armies and military

combat. Their superiors were enter

tained by more advanced games

such as Wei-Hai (Chinese for encir

clement), which is known today as

Go. and Complete Chess, an exotic

game involving a strange menagerie

of playing pieces, such as giraffes,

camels, and grand wazirs.

In the mid-17th century, a varia

tion of chess, the Kings Game, came

into use as an actual training tool

for officers learning military tactics.

A complex game called Neu.es Krieg-

spiei (New War Game) was developed

in the early 1800s portraying 3,600

squares of terrain on the border be

tween France and Belgium. A great

grandfather of the war games we

know today, it hooked the King of

Prussia, who sometimes stayed up

all night to play out elaborate sce

narios with his sons and friends. He

could very well be considered the

first war games addict. A military or

der was even issued, requiring every

regiment to get a hold of the game

for training purposes. Other coun

tries followed suit and before long

Russia. England, France, and the

U.S. were all using games to learn

how to win in actual battle.

Of the armies who used war

H.C. Wells playing out his very own war game, Little Wars, on his lawn. The Instruction manual for
his game was the first war gaming guide book for amateurs.

games in World War II. none relied

more heavily on, or suffered more se

verely in spite of. them than the

Japanese. They played to plan and

predict the success of their Pearl

Harbor invasion. And they lost dra

matically in the battle of Midway, by

cheating in a war game simulation

they had played out earlier.

With the advent of the earliest

computers in the late 1940s, war

gaming took on a whole new shape.

Computerized scenarios of wars

waged with atomic weapons have

been played out ever since. With ac

ronyms like STAGE (Simulation of

Total Atomic Global Exchange),

these games are ultra-sophisticated,

not altogether unlike the game inter

cepted by the young hacker in the

movie WarGames.

War games moved into the family

room about 150 years ago. The ex

traordinary writer H.G. Wells, whose

f/i

A newspaper engraving depicting the Confederate Army assaulting the Union fortes In the second

day of the Battle of Pettytburg—July 7,1863.

specialty was fanciful iuturistic nov

els, put together a book called Little

Wars, the first amateur war game

rule book.

From the toy soldier and the rooks

and kings of the chess set. war

games evolved into popular games

like Risk, Diplomacy, and Stratego.

One company emerged ahead of the

pack: Avalon Hill was created by

Charles Roberts, who designed the

first American board war game. Its

games, including Gettysburg. Stalin

grad, and Afrika Corps, re-created

real-life scenarios that had been

waged in earlier times.

MORE THAN JUST SPACE
SHOOT- EM-UPS

The war games that you and your

family or friends might play on your

computer at home are more than

just space shoot-'em-ups; they're not

skill arcade games in which you've

got to blow up tanks before they

blow you up; and they're not like the

text adventure games featuring bat

tling sorcerers in a quest for magic

treasures.

Chris Crawford's Eastern Front

(1941), distributed by the Atari Pro

gram Exchange, is believed to be the

first commercial war game for the

computer. It's a simulation of the

German invasion of Russia in World

War II. in which the solo player tries

to change the course of history by

defeating Russia's counteroffensives

controlled by the computer. Because

of the strategy involved, and the ele

ment of historical re-creation, it real

ly can't be considered anything else

but a war game.

Electronic Arts' popular new game.

Archon, on the other hand, isn't so

easy to pin down. (See my review, p.

146.) Although many may think of it

as little more than a challenging
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Think balancing a pile of blocks is kid's stuff? Think again.

Building a stable tower in this game takes muscle,

a keen eye and a good bit of planning.

Barnaby, Highrise's master builder, supplies the

muscle. But it's up to you to select blocks of various

shapes and sizes from any of five chutes. Then load

'em onto the springboard in any of five positions

JA and flip 'em up onto the pile.

Plan your block selection and placement correctly

and you build a balanced pile. Stack 'em wrong

and your pile comes crashing down.

Each block you add racks up more points.

Complete a pile and Barnaby climbs up and takes

you to the next level of difficulty But hurry-you're

piling blocks in a race against the clock.

Highrise. It's a new high in computer skill games.

Recommended only for players with a keen eye, an agile

mind and very steady nerves.

Available for Apple IF" and He/

IBM PC,"1 Commodore 64'

and Atari 80CT

micro
TM

THE COMPUTER EDUCATION DIVISION OF MICROLAB, INC.

Hlghrlie'" Is a registered trademark of MkroLab, Inc.

© Micro Lab 1983. MJcroLearn Is a registered trademark of MlcroUb, Inc.

MIcroLab, Inc., 2699 Skokle Valley Road, Highland Park, IL 60035,312/433-7550



GAMES

skill/arcade diversion. Archon is ac

tually a complex strategic/tactical

scenario similar to chess in the

number and variety of pieces in

volved. Tokens perform feals of mag

ic and actively conduct combat us

ing the kinds of skill/arcade moves

found in games like Demon Attack

or Space Invaders. But real mastery

of this exciting game is achieved by

the player who uses the kind of tac

tical planning and long-range fore

casting that make war games such a

challenge.

Computerized war games are es

sentially electronic versions of the

complicated strategy games, the tac

tical exercises that have been played

for centuries. They could revolution

ize the genre—because of the poten

tial capacity of the computer and its

ability to organize masses of infor

mation.

War Games also enable the gamer

to play solo—against the computer.

This allows players to set the skill

level of their opponent: the comput

er. The novice can gain experience

without having lo track down an op

ponent of the same caliber. It's pret

ty hard to imagine this kind of flexi

bility with complex games involving

legions and legions of toy soldiers or

extraordinarily involved board games

such as Risk or Diplomacy.

Avalon Hill's board war game, Gettysburg,

The playen controlling the Confederate army

are trying to encircle the Union forces, Instead

of lacing off along a wide front, which is what

really happened.

With its experience in developing

conventional board war games. Ava-

lon Hill has become one of the lead

ers in the iicld. In its computer

game Legionnaire, combatants reen-

act ancient Roman military cam

paigns on a map of the old world.

Another. Paris in Danger, is a sce

nario based on Napoleon's Battle of

Waterloo.

In the old-style board war games.

you move your units, or counters,

over a map. engaging opponents in

battle, performing other actions

while keeping track of your troops'

morale, supplies, and combat

strength. The computerized versions

aid tremendously when it comes to

organizing and ordering all these

time-consuming "bookkeeping" du

ties. They also add to the realism of

combat encounters by keeping the

maneuvers secret until there's an ac

tual confrontation. After all. before

the advent of modern technology

that brought about such tools as re

connaissance satellites, or radar.

troops had no idea where the oppo

nent would show up until he came

marching around the bend, or over

the crest of a hill.

THEY HAVEN'T GOT THE K

In spite of the rich variety of his

torical scenarios they re-create, to

day's commercial computerized war

games arc not particularly sophisti

cated. And they're not nearly as

much fun as their conventional,

noncomputerized relatives. First of

all, they just haven't got the K. De

fense Department mainframes have

memory capacities that enable them

to simulate accurately a wealth of

possibilities, Of course, the current

personal computers on the market

can't really match the power of two.

three, or four family members put

ting their imaginations to work and

playing out those possibilities. Com

puterized simulations of battles like

Gettysburg or the North African

Campaign (see my review of Strate

gic Simulations' Knights of the De

sert, p. 147), involve only a limited

number of "counters" signifying mil

itary units.

While computer war games are

much tidier affairs than their prede

cessors, the movement of each unit

often becomes a rather painstaking

process. Using a pointer or cursor.

you must move units one-by-one

across the screen, instead of simply

picking them up and placing them

from one location to another as you

would on a floor, lawn, or card table.

In addition to this cumbersome

movement system, the space or

maps provided for combat are often

somewhat cramped. Also, many con

ventional war games enthusiasts

might miss the excitement, the feel

of moving soldiers or pieces over a

living room floor or a green back

yard. In spite of these shortcomings,

I've found that the computerized war

games provide a good introduction

to their manual, board-game coun

terparts. And no doubt, with the im

provement of today's personal com

puters and their expanding memory

capacities, computerized war games

will better be able lo re-create and

simulate real campaigns.

WINDOWS ON A WORLD

THAT WAS

You might wonder why anyone

should be introduced to this kind of

game in the first place. Especially in

light of the fact that for many, war

games aren't just for fun: they're

»..« . .... . wgw

FORCE ORDERS?!

>..,• . >..,• \

A screen from Strategic Simulations' compute

eriied war game, The Bead to Gettysburg.

Southern General Robert E, Lee is attempting

to reach the battlefield and seixe the high

ground before Union General George Meade

arrives. There are only 11 pieces per side in

the computeriied version of the game, while

the board game uses almost 100, and the toy

soldier exchange more than 1,000.

simulations of the real thing, which

could very well involve the annihila

tion of hundreds of thousands of

lives. Naturally, some people will ob

ject to war games and their inher

ently violent subject matter. Or they

will fault specific scenarios, such as

that of Knights of' the Desert, in

which you play the role of a Nazi

commander.

Understandable objections. But in

the real world, war games have pre

vented, as well as helped plan, bat

tles. And in the strictly fanciful are

na of war gaming on the family

computer, such activities—the re

creation of historical situations, giv

ing you the power to change the

course of history—have unlimited

potential to encourage you to use

your wits and imagination. You have

to use all the powers of reasoning

and logical deduction you can mus

ter. As for violence, in war games it

isn't real. Its imaginary.

Like old paintings, war games arc

windows to an age that was. Wheth

er you're playing with wooden to

kens on a board, toy soldiers on a

grassy yard, or counters and a key

board, you'll have the chance to re

write history. And what better way

to learn about history than by trying

to re-create it? Si
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AARDVARK

PRESENTS.

gte N

WITHOUT QUESTION, ABSOLUTELY —

ARCADE STYLE GAME

AVAILABLE, THAT WE KNOW OF.

.ST AND FURIOUS. You become the wizard fighting off

,,,e thunderbolts of an angry Zeus. Multiple action. Are

you good enough to keep up as the difficulty increases

wave after wave. Hours of challenging fun. This is one

game you may never completely master.

AVAILABLE ON: TRS-80C(16K), CMD 64, VIC 20(13K)

LOCK #1007 TAPE:$24.95 DISK: $29.95

F:i C ^ -

JUNGEONS OF DEATH.. .A serious D & D lype game

or you up to 6 players at a time You get a choice of race

ind character, on screen mapping ohhe maze, a chance

o grow from game lo game, and a 15 page manual

Requires emended basic on TRS-80C.

WAILABLE ON: TRS-80C(ir,K), CMD 64, VIC20(13K),

FRS-BOC 32K DISC

STOCK "7001 TAPE: $19.95 DISK: S24.95

fm%
PYRAMID... Our toughest and most intrigueing

adventure. Average time though the pyramid is

50-70 flours. Clues everywhere and some very

ingenious ptoblems. This one is popular

around the world.

AVAILABLE ON: TRS-B0C (16K) CMD 64

VIC 20 (13K) TIMEX/SINCLAIR Tt/99-4A

STOCK #5002 TAPE: $19.95 DISK $24.95

AARDVARK

\S AVAILABLE AT SOFTWARE RETAILERS EVERYWHERE. IF YOUR LOCAL

COMPUTER OR SOFTWARE STORE DOES NOT CARRY IT - ASK THEM WHY NOT

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

QUEST... A different kind ot adventure. Played on a

computer generated map of Alesia You lend a small

band of employers on a mission to conquer the

Citadel ol Mooriock Takes 2-5 hours to play and is

completely different each time.

AVAILABLE ON: TRS-80C(16K) CMD 64

VIC 20(13K) TIMEX/SINCLAIR TI99/4A,

EXTENDED BASIC REQUIRED ON Tl

STOCK It 7007 TAPE: $19.95 DISK: $24.95

Quest is also available on TRS-80C as a 32K extra memory, extra fun adventure. It'sa litlle more difficult,

and will test the most experienced explorer of the kingdom.

STOCK s/006 TAPE: $24.95 DISK: $29.95

HOURS OF FUN AND ENJOYMENT FROM THE "ADVENTURE PLACE"

ORDER BY MAIL, BE SURE TO INCLUDE EXPIRATION DATE.

CHARGE CARDS

WELCOME 1-800-624-4327
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. E.S.T. MON-FRI

AARDVARK stfslife* Sofawvte

2352 S. COMMERCE RD. WALLED LAKE, Ml 48088 313/669-3110



HOME BUSINESS
COMPUTE, CONTROL, AND CREATE

A weaver combines the traditional skills of her craft with a
computer and reaps more than one reward.

BY JON ZONDERMAN

Wandering through the stalls at the

New Hampshire Crafts Fair, visi

tors marvel at the intricately carved

wooden furniture and ihc colorful

glazed pots and dishes. They stop

and wonder at the ingenuity of the

craftspeople and their ability to de

vise objects for their homes that

are practical as well as beautiful.

Suddenly, colorful blinking lights

catch the eye. A visitor turns to

find himself confronted with ... a

computer? Nestled between two

stalls of demonstrations in wood

carving. Sarah Haskcll sits at an

Atari 400, pushing keys that, in

seconds, change the brightly col

ored patterns on her monitor. Next

to her stands a loom rigged with

threads of all colors.

What is this sophisticated ma

chine full of microchips doing at a

crafts festival? And what possible

connection could it have with a

simple loom?

Sarah Haskell is demonstrating a

new software program called

Weave Master. To understand the

relationship between the computer

and the loom, one must first exam

ine the basic weaving process.

HOW IT WORKS

There arc two variables to be ma

nipulated on a loom: warp threads,

which run vertically from the

weaver to the back of the loom and

control which threads will be

raised or lowered, and weft

threads, which run horizontally.

Weave Master allows the weaver to

manipulate the size, spacing, color,

and thickness of these two vari

ables, which are represented by col

orful lines on the monitor. Once a

satisfactory pattern or design is de

veloped, the weaving can begin.

Before Weave Master was devel

oped, Haskell would spend day af-

jon zonderman is a contributing editor

to Computer Update, the magazine of

the Boston Computer Society. His work

has also appeared in The New York

Times. Science Digest, and The Boston

Business Journal.

Outside the New Hampshire CraHs Fair, Sarah Haskell demonstrates a new software program.

ter day tediously experimenting

with abstract patterns on graph

paper before even approaching the

loom. That process now takes just

a few hours. Haskell estimates that

using the computer is three times

as fast as using graph paper. Not

only can she design faster, but

with the Atari's three-level magnifi

cation ability and split-screen view

ing, Haskell can create far more

complex patterns than she ever

could on graph paper. Plus, at the

touch of a key she can magnify any

section of her design and see a va

riety of views of her designs, in

cluding a flip-side view.

The program, which runs on

Atari 400, 800, and 1200 comput

ers, is sold by Macomber Looms of

York, Maine. The company has

been redesigning and improving

upon the loom and the process of

weaving since 1936. Weave Master

is the second leg of Macomber's

Add-A-Cad computer weaving sys

tem. (CAD stands for Computer-

Aided Design, a concept that inte-
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industry breakthrough.

VIDE0-3OO NEW 2 (yes TWO!) YEAR

UNCONDITIONAL WARRANTY

ON ALL AMDEK

MONITORS

It's new . . .

It's exciting . . .

another first for the industry with Amdek's bold 2-year war

ranty on monitor electronics ... and an unprecedented 3-year

warranty on monitor CRT's. Yes, it includes all parts & labor!
And, all warranties in existence are automatically extended to

the new 2-year warranty.

Amdek has always been thoroughly committed to the highest

quality standards . . . quality that's inherent in every monitor
component and every connection . . . quality that's triple

checked before every shipment. That's why we dare to offer

this extended warranty.

You expect top quality equipment to operate trouble-free for
years. We agree. This industry-first warranty is our answer to
your expectations. Enjoy Amdek performance . -. and keep

coming back for more!

See our complete line of color and monochrome monitors, plus

the new 3" disk drive, plotters and expansion boards at your

local authorized Amdek dealer.

22O1 Lively Blvd. • Elk Grove Village. IL600O7

(312)364-1180 TLX: 25-4786

REGIONAL OFFICES: Calif. (714) 662-3949 • Texas (817) 498-2334

Amdek... your guide to innovative computing!

AMDEK OFFERS LOCAL

SERVICE ON MONITORS

AND DISK DRIVES

Now all Xerox service centers across the USA

are equipped to service and repair Amdek

monitors, plotters, and disk drives including

their new 3" micro-floppydisk drives. Contact

your local Amdek dealer for more details.



Challenge
Make beautiful music. Everyone loves

_music_And_an.yone who.has ever hummed
a tune can write one, now. Scarborough has

taken the universal language of music and
developed a software program that makes it
fun and easy to write songs for budding
composers of any age.

Even those who don't recognize a single
note can be composing songs in 15 minutes.
Simulated piano roll graphics and on-screen
commands serve as a guide every step of

the way— from scales and rhythm to more
complex musical forms and theory.
With Songwriter, composing songs is as

simple as "do-re-mi." Write a song, change,
delete or add a note, change tempo and
teach the computer to repeat musical

through the computer or your home stereo.
For added fun, there is also a library of 28
popular songs to listen to and experiment

with, as well as a series of educational
activities for adults and children.

Songwriter is like a word processor for
music that will bring the whole family back

to the computer, again and again — because
Songwriter encourages experimentation
and makes the whole process fun. Isn't that

why you bought a personal computer in the
first place?

Every kid has a song in his heart. (So does

the "kid" in every parent!) Help yours
express it with Songwriter.

-Available for Apple, Atari, ■

Commodore 64 " and IBM-PC $39.95

The Scarbon
© Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 North Broadway, Tarrytown, New York 10591, 1-800-882-8222 in New York: 1-914-332-4545.



jr creativity.
Be quick on the draw. PictureWriter is

magic! Create any shape or pattern,_

instantly. Fill areas with glowing colors and

even hear pictures set to music.
PictureWriter brings out the artist in any

one. With this program, your child can

create his or her own picture gallery and

watch the computer redraw the pictures like

magic on the screen. PictureWriter also

ncludes a library of masterpieces by other

'picture writers" that can be colored, edited

and redrawn.

Like all Scarborough programs, Picture-

/Vriter encourages experimentation and
:ontinually challenges the child to explore

new avenues. And all the while, Picture-

Writer subtly develops the child's familiarity
-with the-fundamentals of step by step-Gom=—

puter programming.

Getting started is simple. The built-in

tutorial zips the artist into the program

quickly and keeps him or her creatively

occupied for hours.

The possibilities are endless with Picture-

Writer. In fact, children find it so captivating

that parents will probably want to doodle

with it, too. And why not?

You can't stay an adult forever.

Available for Apple" $39.95

(Soon, Atari )

Reproduced on Wabash disks.
_ Apple, IBMand Atari are registered irademar.ks_oi Apple Computer. In

International Business Machines Corp. and Atari, Inc. respectively.

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Limited.

PictureWmer-it'smagic :■■■■■■ ■
Choose from a library of finish*: in ■ ■■;

replay your own cteaiions Asiep-
rning and editing (ot children

vgh System.



HOME BUSINESS

grates computers and engineering.

drafting, technical drawing, and

other design tasks.) The program

sells for about SI80 in cartridge

form. Supplements are available in

disk form and cost from S40 to

S95. One version available on disk.

Weave Master Library, comes with

premade designs that you can use

or combine to create new patterns.

The first Add-A-Cad product was

Designer's Delight, a single-func

tion program that helps weavers

set up pedal control of the loom.

Weave Master can be used either

in conjunction with Designer's De

light or on its own. You can use a

monochrome screen, although, for

obvious reasons, a color monitor is

preferred.

Amateur designers find the pro

gram easy to manipulate. Haskell

says her husband and sister, nei

ther of whom have experience

weaving, were able to run the pro

gram and begin to design right

away. She wasn't even home to as

sist them. Users can design any

thing from place mats to complex

patterns used in clothing, uphol

stery, and wall hangings.

You don't even need to own a

loom to use Weave Master. Some

designers prefer to focus solely on

creating patterns and selling them

to weavers. Some share looms with

other craftspeople.

Beginning designers find they

are encouraged to create patterns

on a program like Weave Master

because it eliminates much of the

drudgery of the process. Haskell be

lieves it is important for craftspeo

ple to understand how technology
and innovation can enhance (radi-

tional techniques developed centu

ries ago. thus relieving them of

some of the more tedious and time-

consuming practices involved in

their craft.

THE TEAM THAT

PUT IT TOGETHER

Haskcll's interest in new technol

ogy led her to Macomber Looms in

1979. She graduated from the

Rhode Island School of Design's

Textile Program in 1976. and, after

a few years of working on her own,

she joined Macomber as their weav

ing consultant, giving them the us

er's perspective during their three

years of work on both Designer's

Delight and Weave Master. She at

tends conferences and conventions

as their representative, demon

strating the program, and teaches

weaving classes at Macomber.

In fact, it was Haskell who

brought Rick Hart, owner of Ma

comber Looms, and Michael Broos.

the program designer of Weave

Master, together. Hart had been

looking for someone to write a pro

gram to accompany Designer's De

light, a program that would expand

upon the manipulation of the

threads as well as the pedal. Has

kell knew that Broos. the husband

of one of her weaving students.

was a software designer and that

he lived only a few minutes away

from Hart. The two men made a

natural team—Hart was eager to

rom graph paper to video screen: Sarah Haskell can now design her patterns using the computer.

market a program that would ac

company Designer's Delight: Broos

knew how to write it. Inspired by

the success of Weave Master. Hart

and Broos arc already working on

expanding the program, while de

veloping new programs to apply to

other crafts such as knitting.

LEARNING A NEW SKILL

Haskell and her husband. Ben,

live in Newmarket. New Hamp

shire, a 20-minute drive across the
border to Macomber Looms in

Maine. Working first out of a stu

dio in an old mill building in town,

she and Ben, the owner of a local

office supply store. later moved into

a century-old house where she
works in the front room.

Most of Haskclls wcavings are

large pictures of seascapes and

landscapes that adorn the walls of

offices and businesses throughout

New Hampshire and northern Mas

sachusetts. These tapestry-like wall

hangings, based on water-color

painlings she makes, range from

12 to 60 square feet and take six to

eight weeks to complete. They are

one-of-a-kind and do not lend

themselves to computer assistance

in the design process. But now

that Haskell has been experiment

ing with abstract-pattern weaving

made easier by Weave Master,

creating more complex and inter

esting designs, she believes her

clients may be attracted to this

type of wall hanging in the future.

The computer has not only al

lowed Haskell more of a creative

margin in her work: it has given

her several other rewards. The aca

demic challenge and the lime she

saves are the most beneficial.

"The reason I'm even getting into

this is that the stuff 1 do to make

money is challenging, but this is

even more challenging." Haskell

says. "It's like being back in school,

only teaching yourself. Actually, it's

like the computer is the teacher."

FROM FRUSTRATION

TO FREEDOM

Haskell doesn't think the use of

Weave Master will boost her in

come much above the annual

S10.000 or so she currently earns

from her work. She does believe

she will use any productivity gains

the computer gives her to spend

more time refining and perfecting

designs rather than completing

more projects. "It doesn't make you

better, but it does make vou faster.
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COMPELLING REASONS WHY FAMILY COMPUTING
MAY BE THE MOST IMPORTANT

CHRISTMAS GIFT YOU CHOOSE THIS YEAR.

FAMILY COMPUTING is a

highly practical and en

joyable gift—that keeps

on bringing pleasure

throughout the year.

Within 10 years, the number of

American households with home

computers is expected to reach 30

million! That's why we created

Family Computing.

Month after month. Family Com

puting offers useful features and

articles like these...

Rating the Software • Building

Your Computer Console for $25

• The Little Computer That Could

•Computer Baseball* Keeping Up

with Your Children • Two Weeks

at Computer Camp • Visicalc

Helps You Pick a College, Plan a Trip

• Careand Feeding of Your Com

puter* PLUS, everything you need

to know about home computers.

You will receive handsome greet

ing cards so you can personally

announce your gifts. (After De

cember 1st, cards will be sent in

your name).

IT'S THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ANYONE WITH A HOME

COMPUTER. Family Computing, the timely new maga

zine from Scholastic, provides plenty of new, practical,

educational, recreational, and fun ideas for using the

home computer.

IT'S THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ANYONETHINKING OF BUY

ING A HOME COMPUTER FOR HOME USE. Written in

plain English, this non-technical magazine will takethe
confusion out of the widearray of hardware and software
that's available. Lots of hard-hitting detail on what's new

.. .what's best... what it cost;... and how people use it.

IT DELIVERSTHE BENEFIT OF SCHOLASTIC. For over 60

years, Scholastic has made learning easy and fun. Today,

it is a major force in teaching computer literacy. Now

Scholastic closes the "computer gap" with this new

magazine.

IT'S A GIFT OF THE FUTURE. Family Computing helps

everyone develop the skills vital for this new computer

age. Each issue brings newchallengesand suggestions

on subjects such as improving school performance...

careers... home use... businesses, plus games, puzzles

and fun for the whole family.

YOU'LL GET SPECIAL SAVINGS, TOO. A perfect gift—and

at a perfect price. The first gift, or your own subscription

is just $ 15.97, a savings of $7.43 off the cover price. Each
additional gift is just $13.97—so the moregiftsyou give,

the more you save. And we'll even bill you next year if

you prefer!

PLUS AN

EXTRA FREE GIFT!
Give a gift and get a gift! With your

order, you'll also receive a copy of
our COMPUTER DICTIONARY. This

illustrated, easy-to-understand

reference guide contains over 500

terms and explanations, written to

help everyone develop a working

knowledge of the computer.

Available only from Scholastic, the

COMPUTER DICTIONARY is ship

ped directly to you upon receipt of

payment.

If order card is missing, please mail your holiday gift orderto:

FAMILY COMPUTING • P.O. Box 2512 • Boulder, Colorado 80321



YOUR CHILDREN'S FUTURE

BEGINS TODAY
Your computer can become the gateway to your

children's future. It can patiently drill youngsters on

the basics, lead them on creative avenues of learning

exploration, and prepare your teenagers for high

school graduation and college entrance. Discover how

you can help your children grow with educational

software from OPPORTUNITIES FOR LEARNING.

Write for your FREE catalog today!

OPPORTUNITIES FOR

LEARNING, INC.

8950 Lurline Ave., Dept. L60

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(213) 341-2535

FAMILY COMPUTING SUBSCRIBER SERVICE.

PLACE LABEL HERE

L. J

Change of address? Please give us 4-6

weeks advance notice. Attach the

label tor your old address and write in

your new address below.

Entering a new subscription? Check

the box and iill in your name and ad

dress below. (To order gift subscriptions,

please attach a separate sheet.)

Renewing? Check the box below—

and make sure our mailing label

is correct.

Listing/Unlisting service? Occa

sionally, we make our mailing list

available to reputable organizations

whose products or services may be ot

interest to you. If your prefer to have

your name removed from this list,

check the appropriate box below

and attach your mailing label.

Please send Family Computing for one year at $15.97

□ NEW SUBSCRIPTION D RENEWAL D PAYMENT ENCLOSED D BILL ME LATER

□ Please remove my name irom your mailing list. D Please change my address to:

Name

Address.

City

.Apt. No.

.State .Zip Code.

Please mail to:

Family Computing, P.O. Box 2511, Boulder, Colorado 80322 3Z016

HOME BUSINESS

It allows you to look at so many

more variables faster."

Naturally, there are obstacles to

overcome in learning a new skill.

Because of all the variables. Haskell

sees the temptation to try to get be

yond the basic goal of weaving—or

any art for that matter. "There arc

so many variables it's really dis

tracting. I find it difficult to hone

in on one idea. I constantly have to

remind myself to keep it simple.

keep it clean."

This is a problem many people

have encountered when working

with computers. The computer

adds so much dimension to the sit

uation that it's hard to keep fo

cused on the goals of the activity.

In learning any new skill, you're

bound to get caught up in becom

ing comfortable with the technical

process, or "how to," of the skill.

But once the skill has finally been

mastered, former frustration leads

to a new-found freedom and an

even greater creative control in

your art or craft. Haskell believes

that any level of weaver can benefit

from Weave Master.

DEMONSTRATING SUCCESS
[loping lo share with fellow

craftspeople her enthusiasm and

confidence in combining the com

puter with traditional weaving

techniques. Haskell wanted to dem

onstrate both Weave Master and

Designer's Delight at the League of

New Hampshire Craftsmen's annu

al fair in 1982. Her proposal was

turned down by the league. She re-

applied and was finally accepted

this past August.

For the demonstration, Macom-

ber Looms lent her an Atari 400.

but now convinced of the value of

the computer in her work. Haskell

has decided lo purchase her own

Atari 800. Like any other artist

who continually tries to refine and

improve upon the process of devel

oping new and more creative work,

she has learned to use the comput

er as a valuable tool in the weaving

process, thereby freeing her from

hours of drudgery for time to

dream.

A computer in a crafts festival?

Absolutely! American ingenuity is

as strong as ever and continuing lo

thrive in the homes of Sarah Has

kell and a variety of other artists.

The computer is as revolutionary a

tool to today's craftspeople as the

loom was to our ancestors hun

dreds of years ago. US
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BASF QUALIMETRICFLEXYDISKS®

BUILT FOR ETERNITY-WARRANTED FOR A LIFETIME

BASF Qualimetric FiexyDisks' offer

you more...an extraordinary new

lifetime warranty^1 The BASF Quali
metric standard is a dramatic new

international standard of quality in

magnetic media...insurance that

your most vital information will be
secure for tomorrow when you enter

it on BASF FiexyDisks today.

We can offer this warranty with

complete confidence because the
Qualimetric standard reflects a con

tinuing BASF commitment to perfec

tion...a process which begins with
materials selection and inspection,

and continues through coating, pol

ishing, lubricating, testing, and
100% error-free certification. Built

into our FlexyDisk jacket is a unique

two-piece liner. This BASF feature

traps damaging debris away from

the media surface, and creates extra

space in the head access area, insur

ing optimum media-to-head align

ment. The result is a lifetime of
outstanding performance.

When your information must

be secure for the future, look for
the distinctive BASF package with

the Qualimetric seal. Call 800-343-

4600 for the name of your nearest

supplier.

ENTER TOMORROW ON BASF TODAY
'Contact BASF for warranty details C 1982. BASF Systems Corporation, Bedford. MA



COMPUTING CONFIDENTIAL
THINGS THAT GO BEEP IN THE NIGHT
Computers Are Invading Our Dreams

BY SARAH KORTUM

As computers become pan of our ev

eryday experiences, they're increas

ingly apt to enter our dreams at

night. And in dreams the anxieties

we feel, especially those that are un

spoken, can become really frighten

ing. It's nol unusual for the comput

er to come to life, as many of the

dreams expressed below illustrate.

A woman who still finds it hard to

refer to the computer as "it," prefer-

ing the pronoun "he." dreamed the

keyboard grew beneath her fingers.

Then its parts whirled around the

room, expressing a force that she

suspected lay dormant during (he

day. Sometimes this sense of "life"

turns into a nightmare, as In one

man's dream in which his printer

became a malevolent force working

against him.

Often, the computer turns human

in dreams. For those who sil in

front of a terminal all day long, it is

perfectly natural for the computer to

be the friend they talk to at night.

And for many of these people, the

computer in their dreams is just an

extension of themselves.

The experience of working at a

computer is not always a frightening

one in dreams. It can be a pleasur

able, almost hallucinatory, experi

ence. In some people's dreams, the

computer seems to glow. And one

man recalls a dream from his child

hood of a futuristic house that was

controlled by a computer. When he

was in the "dream" house he was

happy. But when he woke up and

found himself back in his parents'

home with no computer, he felt an

acute sense of disappointment.

What follows is a collection of real

dreams experienced by various peo

ple across the country.

Connie Connors, 24. is a com

puter instructor in New York City.

She compares her dream to work-

related nightmares she used to

have as a waitress, when she

would dream "of not being able to

get the food outjast enough'. This

computer dream was a lot like

sarah kortum Is the lifestyles editor of

FAMILY COMPUTING.

that." But in this dream, which she

had when shejirst started teaching

in January of 1983, her worry is

that she will not be able to learn

fast enough all she needs to know

about computers.

"When I first

started learning

about computers,"

says Connie, "I

felt they were

smarter than I

was. They had a

mind of their own

and they were in

control. I had a

very difficult time

referring to the

computer as 'it.' I

would generally

say 'he1 or "she."

Mainly I'd say 'he1—I hate to sound

sexist! I'm sure that it's a very deep

subconscious sort of choice: that

this machine, this technology is def

initely coming from a man. And in

my dreams these computers were ac

tually personified. They had no sex,

but they were animated.

"In this one dream I saw myself

from a bird's-eye view sitting very

quietly working at the computer. I

was surrounded by a lot of equip

ment, because that's the environ

ment in which I work. The most

clear image I can remember is of the

keyboard growing. [In real life] the

keyboard seems to plague me. Maybe

it's because of my self-consciousness

about not being able to type. But it

was like this computer suddenly was

coming alive. I was not so wrong—

this thing really was real!

"The keys just kept coming out [of

the keyboard], almost like pasta. The

fear got me up and I started run

ning. I felt very crowded. The keys

were all separate from the board,

and just kind of flying around.

Everything I could see was just this

mass of gray with ivory keys, like

marshmallows in fudge. The keys

were the only thing that made me

realize that this was the computer

technology, and this is how much

energy was coming out of it.

"I remember feeling a great sense

of fear. Not necessarily of them [the

computers] taking me over, but of

my not being able to keep up.

"I'm sure the minute I started run

ning I woke up. I always do that. I

think the energy was my own fear,

the anxiety over being able to learn

something new. I guess I just saw

them [computers] as so much larger
than me.

"There's still a funny feeling when

I come in [to work] and I wonder if

these things are alive!"

Betsy Byrne, 33, lives in Albu

querque. New Mexico, and is ajree-

lance writer and the mother of four.

She is president of the New Mexico

Commodore Users Group, and

writesfrequently for family comput

ing. A hunt-and-peck typist, she re

alized her desire to be a writer after

learning to word process. She

thinks this dream may be a symbol

that her computer "is my medium oj

communication with the world."

"The funny

thing is that

when I dream

about computers,"

says Betsy, "peo

ple are very sel

dom in the

dream. The com

puter takes on

personalities. It

becomes a real

person that I

know, and rather

than talking to

that person I'm

word processing to them. They re

spond the same way—their words

appear on the screen. I've had this

kind of dream at least two or three

times. People are going to think I'm

nuts!

"It's like talking through a mo

dem, but it's so different. I could

just sort of feel the person's presence

through the screen. Almost like the

person was the computer. Maybe I

was the computer too, I don't know.

"It's very peaceful, like I'm in a

small place, not paying attention to

anything other than that person
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And it's happening again with our IBM

compatible Rana 2000. This 320K double density

drive offers a large centering cone for problem-

free diskettes and our exclusive silencing mecha

nism to make it the quietest disk drive you

can buy.

At Rana we know the key to our success is

providing the highest technology, on the best

possible products, while filling the most possible

user needs. That is why we spend so much time on

research and development. Our world-renowned

engineers were the first to offer increased capac

ity. The first to design a write protect feature. The

first to use a metal band positioner and get 100%

data integrity, and a 3 to 4 times improvement in

access speed. And, the first to bring you all this

performance, quality and dramatic styling.

This is why our Elite One got the #1 rating

from Softalk Magazine. And our Atari" compatible

Rana 1000 Slimline has turned a game computer

into a sophisticated business tool. And soon we'll

have a new Winchester drive and a new series of

very high density minifloppies, for both IBM

and Apple.

So call or write for the nearest Rana retailer

or computer store. We're Rana Systems. And we

know that to keep a step ahead, we have to put

you first.

RanaSystems

21300 Superior Streei. Cfiatsworth, CA 91311 213-709-5484

Call [oil free. 1-800-421-2207 In California only call; 1-800-262-1221

Source Number TCT-654

r Inc 'AtansaregslefeOtraaomarkol Atari. Inc "IBMisaregi9e'edTraaemari<tf WetBtionaSBssnessMacfwies I !9B3RiiriaSy5ietns



COMPUTING CONFIDENTIAL

there in the computer. There's sort

of a warm glow around the whole

computer area.

"I can'l really reeall any of the con

versations. They didn't make any

impression on me when I woke up.

"PEOPLE ARE GOING TO

THINK I'M NUTS!"

What did was my feeling in the

dream that this was so normal. It

was like this is how people talked.

They no longer used telephones.

"II felt good so I don't think it's

anything that's wrong. It probably

comes from a very powerful feeling

that I can get in touch with anyone I

want to through the computer ter

minal."

John Jainschigg, 27. Hues in

New York City, and is a contribut

ing editor to family COMPUTING. Fre

quently on deadline, he relies on

the smooth running of his Epson

printer.

"In one dream I

had recently,"

John recounts, "I

dreamed I had

been up all night

and through the

morning. 1 vividly

recall the kind of

artificially-wired
sensitivity that

fyou have when

you've been de

prived of sleep.

"The sunlight

was overly harsh

and bright, and I remember that ii

hurt my eyes. In front of me was the

glazed screen of my video monitor,

which was a particularly obnoxious

shade of blue. The red pin lights

were glowing on the various compo

nents of my Atari 800 system. And I

remember thinking very clearly in

the dream. "Why does my printer

have a green light, when everything

else has red lights?' My printer does

indeed have a green light, but the

fact that I would think thai was sig

nificant in my dream might interest

a psychoanalyst!

"1 was writing an article on dead

line and was about ready to print it

out. I was already two or three hours

past deadline when my printer inex

plicably malfunctioned.

"My Epson is a robust printer and

when it malfunctions it makes loud

and horrible noises, which were am-

J

plified in the dream. My impression

of the printer malfunctioning was

superstitious, in a way that I don't

normally treat computers. I'm not

usually guilty of any anthropomor

phism in regard to them. But it was

as if the printer were deliberately

malevolent.

"It started printing normally with

a growl and a rush, and then it

started shooting the paper up out of

the back in waves, with one line of

my text printed on each page. Now

this file I was planning to print was

I5-lo-20 pages long, so before I was

able to stop the printer it had com

pletely destroyed at least 100 sheets

of paper.

"As I watched I felt helplessness.

panic, and I suppose guili for having

pressed my deadline so far. And at

that point the tension of not being

able to meet my deadline and having

something wrong with the printer

was so extreme that I woke up in a

cold sweat. It was about three or

four o'clock in the morning. My first

feeling upon waking was wondering

whether I had done a good enough

job on the article I had just finished

writing!"

Mary Ellen Johansen, 24. an

English graduate student at the

University of Texas in Austin.

knows "absolutely nothing about

computers!" She often has "major.

technicolor dreams" about things

she has glanced atjor a brief sec

ond during the day.

"I've never had a

dream about com

puters," says Mary

Ellen, "but I did

once have a

» dream about Sle-

s. ven Jobs [chair

man of Apple

Computer]! I had

it early this year,

when he was on

the cover of For

tune magazine

[February 7, 1983]. On the cover

he was standing with his finger-

EDITOR'S DREAM

One Saturday, in

the middle of writ

ing this piece, I

took a nap. I woke

up and realized I

had had my first

dream about com

puters.

The dream

started with me in

the middle of a

large public

square in Rome.

The sun was set

ting behind the columns that lined

the perimeters of the square, giving

everything a hazy, musty rose color.

I was sitting on a stone bench. An

Englishman was seated on a nearby

bench, and his female companions

face was completely concealed by her

large, blond, bouffant hairdo. I was

crying. As the man's eyes and mine

met. I could sec that he was crying,

too.

All of a sudden my attention was

diverted to my right, where at the

bottom of some steps appeared a

roofless boxcar, speeding along in

visible train tracks. It was a rickety

old train on the exterior, not at all

streamlined. There must have been

windows along the sides, for I could

see that inside it was very light and

modern. Neatly arranged in the train

were computer keyboards. What was

odd was that next to each computer

was a black umbrella, the type the

British often carry. And behind each

computer was a faceless nun in a

flowing black robe.

Then I was at the front of the box

car, like a figurehead on a ship,

watching the view spreading out be

fore me. The sensation was one of

(light—very smooth and relaxing. To

my right was a large, natural rock

formation that rose up as far as I

could sec. I looked to the left and

watched a succession of interlocking

buildings flying past. The buildings

were in England, and the brick was

often obscured by trees and Ivy. A

wide variety of portals, pillars, and

detailed black ironwork connected

one building to another. If 1 desired

more detail, it miraculously ap

peared.

When it occurred to me that no

people were in the scene. I immedi

ately saw a modern, aluminum-

frame window. The window was a

square of yellow light in between the

lush foliage. Inside the sterile room

was a gray-bearded man, whom I fig

ured to be a college professor. He

was absorbed at a computer. Soon

this same man and this same win

dow dotted the architecture.

And then I woke up.
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THE GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE!
FOR VIC-20 AND COMMODORE 64

OWNERS

No One! But No One! Can Compare

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES

Best Prices • Over 500 Programs • OveMOO

Accessories • Absolutely The Best Service •

One Day Express Mail • Immediate Replace

ment Warranty • 15 Day Free Trial On All

Products* Programming Knowledge»Techni-

cal Knowledge • We Are The Only One In

The U.S.A. With Complete Support For The

Vic-20 And Commodore 64 Computer.

For Free Catalogs Write or Call

TO ORDER WRITE OR CALL: PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES, BOX 550, BARRINGTON, IL 60010

Call 312/ 382-5244

8 to 5 Weekdays 9-12 Saturdays

We Love Our Customers



Commodore64
(more power than Apple II at hall the prlct)

$99.50*
• 17OK DISK DRIVE S159.00 *
• TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER S119.00

( * with software savings applied)

CHRISTMAS SALE

WE

HAVE I

THE

BEST

SERVICE

I

1

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST
PRICES

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $99.50
You pay only $199.50 when you order the powerful

84K COMMODORE 65 COMPUTER! LESS the
value of Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we

pack with your computer lha! allows you to SAVE

OVER $100 off software sale prices!! Wilh only

$100 of savings applied, your net computer coal is

$99.50!!

SOFTWARE BONUS PACK $29.95
When you buy the Commodore 64 Computer from

Protecto Enlerprizes you qualify to purchase ONE

SOFTWARE BONUS PACK lor a special price of

$29.95!! Normal price is $49.95 (40 programs on

disk or 24 programs on 5 tapes).

170 DISK DRIVE $159.00
You pay only $259.00 when you order the 170K

Disk Drive! LESS the value of the SPECIAL SOFT

WARE COUPON we pack with your disk drive that

allows you to SAVE OVER $100 off software sale

prices!! With only $100 of savings applied, your

net disk drive cost is $159.00.

TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $119.00
You pay only $219.00 when you order the Com-

star T'F deluxe line printer that prints 8 112 x 11

full size, single sheet, roll or fan fold paper,

labels etc. 40, 66, 80, 132 columns. Impact dot

matrix, bi-directional, 80 CPS. LESS the value of

the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pack

with your printer that allows you to SAVE OVER

$100 off software sale prices!! With only $100 of

savings applied your net printer cost is only

$119.00.

80 COLUMN BOARD $149.00
You pay only $149.00 for this 80 Column Board.

Included with this board is word processor pack,

electronic spread sheet and mail merge data

base on two tapes. List $249.00. (Disk add

$10.00).

80 COLUMN
WORD PROCESSING PACKAGE $79.00

SCRIPT 64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR Is

the finest available for the COMMODORE 64

Computer! THE ULTIMATE for PROFESSIONAL

word processing application. DISPLAYS 80 COL

UMNS IN COLOR. Featuring simple operation,

powerful text editing with a customized 250

word dictionary, complete curaor and in

sert/delete key controls, line and paragraph In

sertion, automatic deletion, centering, margin

settings and output to all printers. Included Is a

powerful MAIL MERGE When used with THE

COMPLETE DATA BASE PACKAGE. List $99.00.

Sale $79.00. Coupon Price $52.00. (Disk only).

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

W« pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

with every COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER-

DISK DRIVE-PRINTER-MONITOR we sell!

This coupon allows you lo SAVE OVER

$100 OFF SALE PRICES! S20O-$3O0 sav

ings are possible!! (Kamp|e}

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64
1 Nmim
1 Executive Word Processor
1 Complete Data Base
1 Electronic Spfaadsheol
1 Accounting Pack

1 ToUl 5 2 Word Processor—Plus
; T«pe

, Disk

1 Total Tsit 2 6 Word Processor-
Tap*

Disk

1 Total Label 2.6
! Disk

1 Quick Brown Fox Word
; Procassor

1 ProgrammersReference
j Guide
1 Programmers Helper
1 Basic Tutor
1 Typing Tuclwr
1 Sprite Designer
1 Medicinemen
I WealherWarll
I Music-Maker

EDU-Pick

1 3D Mue Craze
| Professional Joy Stick

Light Pen

Deluie Dust Cover

Litl

S99.00

M9.00

$89.00

S69.00

tae.w

(79.95

S44.M

149.95

J24.95

129 95

169 00

120.05

M9.00

S2996

$29 95

$16.95

S 19.95

119.95

119.95

(24.95

S24.95

$39 95

S 8 95

tend many other iiamsj

Write or call lor

Coupon 1
$5200 1
14600 1
$46.00 1
$32.00 1

J37.00 1
$42 00 1

$26.00 1
$2600 1
51? 00 1
$15.00 1

$40.00 1

112.50 1
$40.00 1
$1500 1
$15 00 1
$10.00 1
$1200 1
$12.00 I
$12.00 1
$13.00 1
$13.00 1
$1200 1
$20 00 1
S 4 60 1

1
1

SampleSPECIALSOFTWARECOUPON! |

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

EXECUTIVE QUALITY BY TIME WORKS!

The Cadillac of business programs

for Commodore 64 Computers

lt«m List 'SALE

Inventory Management $69.00 $69.00

Accounls Receivable $89.00 $69.00

Accounts Payable $69.00 $69.00
Payroll Management $89.00 $69.00
Cash Flow Management $89.00 $69.00
Sales Analysis $89.00 $69.00
General Ledger $89.00 $69.00
(■COUPON PRICE$59.00)

VIC-20
(a real computer at the price of a toy)

$77.00*

• 40-80 COLUMN BOARD S89.00

• VOICE SYNTHESIZER S59.00

i * wilh Cassette and Gortek purchase)

VIC-20 COMPUTER $77.00
You get the Commodore VIC-20 Computer for
only $77.00 when you buy at sale prices: The
Commodore Data Cassette tor onfy $69.00 and
the Gortek Introduction to Basic program for on
ly $19.95. TOTAL LIST PRICE $302.95. SPECIAL
PACKAGE SALE PRICE $165.25.

40-80 COLUMN BOARD $89.00
A lantastic price breaklhrough for VIC-20 owners
on this most wanted accessory!! "Now you can

gel 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V. or Monitor
Screen.11 Plus we add a word processor with
mail merge, electronic spread sheet, itme
manager and terminal emulator!! These PLUS

programs require 8K or 16K RAM memory (Disk

add $10.00).

VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00
Votrax Based. Make your VIC-20 COMPUTER
TALK! Has features equivalent lo other models
costing over $370.00. You can program an

unlimited number of words and sentences and
even adjust volume and pitch. You can make

adventure games lhat talk! A must lor enhanc

ing your programming creativity and pleasure.

60K MEMORY EXPANDER $59.00
Sixslot — Switch selectable — Reset button —
Ribbon caole. A must lo get the most out of
your VIC-20 Computer. Includes FREE $29.95
advenlure game.

8K RAM CARTRIDGE $39.95
Increases programming power 2 1/2 times. Ex
pands lotal memory lo 33K (33.000 bytes).
Memory block switches are on outside of cover!

Includes FREE $16.95 game.

16K RAM CARTRIDGE $69.00
Increases programming power 4 times. Expands

total memory to 41K (41,000 bytes). Memory

block switches are an outside cover! Includes
FREE $29.95 adventure game!!

12' GREEN SCREEN MONITOR $99.00

Excellent quality GREEN PHOSPHORUUS

VIDEO MONITOR with anliglare, 1920 characters

(80 Characters x 24 rows). Save your TV! a must

for 80 column word processors. PLUS $9.95 (or
VIC 20 or Commodore 64 Cable.

12" AMBER SCREEN MONITOR $119.00

Premium Quality AMBER VIDEO MONITOR With

antiglare, (80 characters x 24 rows), exceptional

ly clear screen, laster scanning, 1000 lines.

PLUS $9.95 for VIC 20 or Commodore 64 Cable.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and Insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days
for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express malll Canada
orders must be In U.S. dollars. VISA — MASTER CARD - COD.

It
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

{WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)



VIC 20

40-80 COLUMN BOARD

only * 8 900
Now you can get 40 or 80 Columns on your TV. or monitor at one time! No more

running out of line space for programming and making columns. Just plug in this

board and you immediately convert your VIC-20 computer to 40 or 80 columns!

PLUS, you get a Word Processor, Mail Merge program, Electronic Spreadsheet (like

VISICALC) and Terminal Emulator! These PLUS programs require only 8K RAM

memory and comes in an attractive plastic case with instructions. List $149 Sale $89

"15 DAY FREE TRIAL"

• We have the lowest VIC-20 prices

• We have over 500 programs

• Visa - Mastercharge - C.O.D.

• We love our customers!

ENTERPRISES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phons 312/382-5244 to order

MAKE YOUR VIC-20

COMPUTERTALK

when you plug in our

ONLY

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
You can program an unlimited number of u »rds and sentences and even adjust volume and pitch.

You can make: • Adventure games that talk • Real sound action games

This voice synthesizer is VOTRAX based and has features equivalent to other models costing over

$370.00. To make programming even easier, our unique voice editor will help you create words and

sentences with easy to read, easy to use symbols. The data from the voice editor can then be easily

transferred to your own programs to make customized talkies. Includes "test to speech software".

Just type what you want to hear! Can be used with "Scott Adams" VIC-20 and Aardvark Adventure

Games!

"15 DAY FREE TRIAL"

• We have the lowest VIC-20 prices

• We have over 500 programs

• Visa - Mastercharge - C.O.D. ;. ., ^ .,,;,..,.;,,, f)lJJLUN0I, :iOn iu

• We love our customers! Phone 3127382-5244 to order

ENTERPRIZES



SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

$7900

9" Data Monitor

80 Columns x 24 lines

Green text display

East to read - no eye strain

Up front brightness control

High resolution graphics

Quick start - no preheating

Regulated power supply

Attractive metal cabinet

UL and FCC approved

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

9" Screen - Green Text Display $ 79.00

12" Screen-Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $ 99,00

12" Screen - Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $119.00

14" Screen - Color Monitor (national brand) $249.00

Display Monitors From Sanyo

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has

stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high

quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com

puter use. All models come with an array of features, including up-

front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5x7 dot

characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to

80 characters per line.

Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment

to technological excellence. In the world of Audio/Video, Sanyo is

synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is

reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,

manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,

from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can

give you!

Official Video Products

of the Los Angeies 1984 Otymptcs

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and Insurance. Illinois residents 1
please add 6% tax. Add 520.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII |
orders. WE DO NOT EXPORTTO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 |

days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail! j
Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. Visa ■ MasterCard - C.O.D.

IWE LOVE OUH CUSTOMERSIENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phono 312/382-5244 to ordtr



EPYX

TOP 10 GAME SALE

* BUY TWO — GET ONE FREE *
SPECIAL FREE GAME

Buy Two Epyx Games From Protecto And Get A Free Game

The Thinking Man's Paradise
( Disk/Cassette)

• Award Winning Games • Fantastic Graphics

• Skill (not luck) Needed • Already in top 10 charts

COMMODORE ■ 64 / VIC-20
Buy Any Two Epyx Games From Protecto And Send The Proof Of Purchase Seals To Epyx

And Epyx Will Send You A Free Game.

JUMPMAN Q _ ..„. .
If you like Donkey Kong, you'll love Jumpman. Over 30 different screens with 8 speeds and 5 skill levels
make this the fastest action game in the country. You must leap girders, climb ropes, and scale ladders to
reach and diffuse bombs while avoiding robots, birds, bullets, explosives, crumbling walls, vanishing
escape routes, and many other obstacles. (Truly a fantastic game!)

List $39.95 Sale $27.95 *>"*<

TEMPLE OF APSHAI (computer game of the year)
This is the standard by which other adventure games are judged. Full color graphics portray the temple
and all its contents - magic, monsters, doomed cities and damsels in distress. Do battle in real time with
over 20 monsters, expansion modules will keep your adventure alive in the future.

List $39.95 Sale $29.95

SWORD OF FARGOAL
Search for the wondrous sword in the depths of an ever changing dungeon. Make yourself invisible,

teleport to a new location, drink a healing potion or use enchanted treasures, but watch out for traps and
hideous creatures who will try to stop you. (Fantastic dungeon adventure)

List $29.95 Sale $21.95

CRUSH CRUMBLE & CHOMP (Computer game of the year nominee)
Choose one of six monsters or create your own, and use your monster to destroy one of four unsuspec

ting cities. The cities aren't totally defenseless, they call on police, national guard, and even a mad scien

tist, complete with helicopter, to save humanity from the relentless threat.

List $29.95 Sale $21.95

JUMPMAN JUNIOR
The devilish ALIENATORS are back! And they have overrun the Jupiter Command Substation. In
this cartridge format sequel to the best-selling Jumpman, players must leap through 12 all new
screens featuring electrocution traps, moving walls, hellstones, and dangers much too bizarre to
be believed. How many screens can you master? Twelve different screens, 8 speeds.

List $39.95 Sale $27.95

We have all Epyx games ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phono 312/382-5244 to order



80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE—$149.00*

•STX-80 COLUMN

PRINTER-S149.00

Prints full 80 columns. Super silent operation,

60 CPS, prints Hl-resolution graphics and

block graphics, expanded character set, ex

ceptionally clear characters, fantastic print

quality, uses Inexpensive thermal roll paper!

DELUXE COMSTART/F

PRINTER-S219.00

The Comstar T/F is an excellent addition to

any micro-computer system. (Interfaces are

available for Apple, VIC-20, Commodore-64,

Pet, Atari 400 and 800, and Hewlett Packard).

At only S219 the Comstar gives you print quali

ty and features found only on printers costing

twice as much. Compare these features.

• BI-DIRECTIONAL PRINTING with a LOGIC

SEEKING CARRIAGE CONTROL for higher

through-put in actual text printing. 80

characters per second.

• PRINTING VERSATILITY: standard 96 ASCII

character set plus block graphics and Interna

tional scripts. An EPROM character generator

includes up to 224 characters.

• INTERFACE FLEXIBILITY: Centronics Is

standard. Options Include EIA RS232C, 20mA

Current Loop.

• LONG LIFE PRINT HEAD: 100 million

character life expectancy.

. THREE SELECTABLE LINE SPACINOS: 6, 8

or 12 lines per Inch.

• THREE SELECTABLE CHARACTER

PITCHES: • 10, 12 or 16.5 characters per Inch.
132 columns maximum. Double-width font also

is standard for each character pitch.

• PROGRAMMABLE LINE FEED: program
mable length from 1/144 to 255/144 Inches.

• VERTICAL FORMAT CONTROL: program

mable form length up to 127 lines, useful for

short or over-sized preprinted forms.

• FRICTION AND TRACTOR FEED: will accept

single sheet paper.

• 224 TOTAL CHARACTERS

• USES STANDARD SIZE PAPER

If you want more try —

Premium Quality

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-10X

PRINTER-S299.00

More Features Than RX-80

For $299 you get all of the features of the

Comstar T/F plus 10" carriage 120 cps, 9x9

dot matrix with double strike capability for 18

x 18 dot matrix. High resolution bit Image (120

x 144 dot matrix), underlining, backspacing,
left and right margin settings, true lower

descenders, with super and subscripts, and

prints standard, Italic, Block Graphics, special

characters, plus 2K of user definable char

acters. For the ultimate In price performance

the Comstar T/F Super 10" leads the pack!

Immedii

\

We have doublec-^____

to 180 days. Therefore~iT~your printer fails

within "180 days" from the date of purchase

you simply send your printer to us via United

Parcel Service, prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY

send you a replacement prinler at no charge

via United Parcel Service, prepaid. This warran

ty, once again, proves that WE LOVE OUR

CUSTOMERS!

15 DAY FREE TRIAL

OTHER OPTIONS

Extra Ribbons $ 5.95

Roll Paper Holder 32.95

Roll Paper 4.95

5000 Labels 19.95

1100 Sheets Fan Fold Paper 13.95

Add $17.50 shipping, handling and insurance.

Illinois residents please add 6% tax. Add

$40.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,

ALASKA orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES. Enclose cashiers check,

money order or personal check. Allow 1d days

lor delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1

day express mail available!! Canada orders

must be in U.S. dollars.

ENTERPRIZES we love our customers)

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/382-5244 to ord«r

SUPER-10" ABCDEFGH I JKLMNGPQR8TUVMXYZ

ftBCDEFGHIJKUINOPQRBTUVWXYZ 1



COMPUTING CONFIDENTIAL

tips touching, sort of in a prayer-like

gesture, or as if he was going to

bow—like an oriental hello. I think

that's what triggered the dream. Be

cause in my dream he was sort of

mystical, not at all like a computer

"IN AAY DREAM HE

[STEVEN JOBS] WAS

SORT OF MYSTICAL"

whiz kid, but sort of like a benevo-

ient Buddha. He was watching out

for me, but 1 don't know why.

"I think the dream stemmed from

my curiosity about his background

and his philosophy, which I had

been thinking about after reading

the article. He just seems to me like

a very peaceful guy who sort of un

derstands himself and a little bit

about other people and what is go

ing on.

"In the dream we were sitting

down, speaking face-to-face. 1 don't

think the conversation had any

thing to do with computers. Mostly I

remember a voice, speaking to some

one.

"In the other scene 1 remember

him putting his hand on my back as

if to guide me across the street—it

was that kind of movement. There

were people around, it wasn't a void.

It was in a concourse. He was guid

ing me on to an escalator. I don't re

member if we were going up or

down!

"And those arc the only two situa

tions I can remember. The next day

when I saw the magazine again, I re

membered that he was in my dream.

And it was strange because it

seemed like I knew him. Like I had

shared something with him.

"He was never in my dreams

again."

Kahni Zinkus, 38, is a computer

consultant, instructor, and program

mer, and thefather of a two-year-

old. Born in Santa Barbara. Califor

nia, he now lives in Crescent

Beach. British Columbia. Canada.

One day he may spend 12 to 15

hours at one of his four computers,

"other days I hardly even touch

them. But sometimes just sitting

outside and staring at the ocean

can give me more of a feeling of

progress than sitting down and

pounding at the machine." How

many of his waking hours are

spent thinking about computers?

"J'm sure my wife would say too

many! Pretty close to all of them!"

"1 dream about

computers all

night long every

night," says

Kahni. "The one

dream that gets

me is when I wake

up realizing that

I've been working

as a programmer

in a space colony!

It's not an unusu

al dream for me to

have.

"My dreams are

more like thought patterns, rather

than actually seeing anything at all.

Mostly it's a case of engaging in

straight debate. Maybe it's some

thing that happens to you when

you've been a programmer for a

while.

"In my dream I had something to

do with keeping a fairly large com

puter in the colony comfortable. I

don't know what that would make

me, a computer psychiatrist or some

such thing!

"I was trying to convince the com

puter that it was all right to take a

holiday and come down to earth.

Don't ask me why; in dreams you

never bother to question things! I

was trying to figure out how to ex

plain to the computer that all sorts

of people did it. that it wasn't any

thing to be embarrassed about. You

didn't have to be a die-hard dedicat

ed member of the space colony to

the point where you completely sepa

rated yourself from earth. But the

machine just wasn't buying It.

"I don't remember the actual de

tails of the conversation, but I woke

up very dissatisfied. I had gotten ab

solutely nowhere. I guess fanatics

arc just not easy to convince of any

thing. But there was an emotional

need on my part to communicate

with the computer.

"While I was talking to the com

puter I was remembering going up

and down to earth in some sort of

shuttle. I was dying to think of

whether the computer was going to

have some emotional problem with

reentry. In my dream I decided it

wouldn't. I now realize, in my wak

ing hours, that getting a computer

of that size into a shuttle is out of

the question, period! But at that

time I was thinking of the computer

more along the lines of some person.

"Something that has just occurred

to me is that maybe the computer

was me. And I was using the com

puter as a foil to talk to myself, to al

low one aspect of my subconscious

to talk to the other, without feeling

that I was criticizing myself. Perhaps

it really had nothing to do with

space colonization at all. Maybe it

was something telling me when I

had the dream that I was overdoing

it: 'Why don't you come down to

earth once in a while?"

"When you think of all the hours I

work, it's interesting! Perhaps. I

should spend more time thinking

about my dreams!"

Dave Moricc, 36. is a computer

typesetter at the University of Iowa

in Iowa City. Iowa. His real dream,

he says, is to be able to play video

games on his computer terminal at

work. [See Reader-Written Pro

grams, page 121,j

"In my dream,"

begins Dave. "I

was sitting at my

computer termi

nal at work. It

looked like the

normal work

scene except 1

don't remember

any color outside

of what was on

the screen. And

somehow I had

found a way to log

into a video game.

I like to play video games, but this

one was more enjoyable than any

video game I've ever played.

"I kept thinking. 'People at work

are going to see this and I'm going

to get into trouble!'

"It was a perfectly silent dream. I

wasn't scoring points or anything. It

was like I was the cursor flying along

through this colorful landscape in

the terminal. The landscape was

really vague. It had mostly a moun

tainous thing in the background.

which is probably influenced by a

couple of video games I've played.

There were rock formations and

some buildings every now and then.

There was a real blue sky. only with

words and letters on it.

"When I moved the cursor to the

right, the background would move

to the left. Like in the old movies.

when they show somebody sitting in

a boat and the backdrop is moving

past them. And it always seemed like

1 was flying from left to right, which

is the direction we type. I could see

the screen onlv one size, but I could
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experience it being much larger.

"The really different thing about it

was that by flying the cursor I really

had a sense of flight myself, though

I never entered the screen. 1 could go

faster or slower with the cursor, but

I would never land. And I could

press certain buttons and it would

blip the screen into a new landscape

for the cursor to fly around in. It

was so much fun to fly through

these things!

"And then I woke up."

"THIS WAS MORE

ENJOYABLE THAN ANY

VIDEO GAME I'VE

EVER PLAYED."

Jonathan Franklin, 17. lives in

San Francisco. He had this dream

during hisfirst year at school out

Zast. when he was adjusting to the

oneliness of living sojarjrom
\ome. His heavy involvement with

computers was the only "bright

spot" in his life at the time, he

ays.

"I don't dream

R about computers
anymore," says

Jonathan. "But I

used to when I

^k spent a lot of time
B around them. One

I dream was pretty
I memorable.

"In the dream I

was walking along

a path on the way

to class. All of a

sudden I sort of

disappeared—the

way dreams take you out of places

and put you where they want—and I

was inside this maze. It was like be-

ng a mouse in one of those scientif-

c tests. That's all I could think of:

Oh boy, I'm being played with now!'

"I was at a four-way intersection.

The walls were so tall that I never

bought about them—they just sort

Df went up and up. I felt confused:

What am I doing here? This isn't

my class.'

"I picked the corridor with the

ongest route, and decided just as a

reference that that would be north. I

couldn't even sec the end of it. It

vas odd colors: purples and deep

blues and greens, all melding into

one another.

"I got to one point and there was

this little spot of orange on the wall.

It was really strange: Here was this

dark, gloomy corridor and just one

little orange spot. As 1 kept on walk

ing the spot started getting larger,

until it was a big thing, but instead

of being a spot on the wall I could

walk through it. This was the first

time 1 could actually get out.

"On the other side was this large,

2001-ish monolith computer. And

behind it there was a branching of

small corridors, like a family tree.

The maze was orange-colored at this

point. The whole feeling of this area

was such a contrast to the dark cor

ridors: it was like a bright corner in

this huge picture.

"I continued walking. I remember

seeing a printed circuit board, and a

screen, not like a TV screen but the

actual Cathode Ray Tube, just sit

ting there in one of the corridors.

And as I went on it became a fan,

and then an electric plug, and then

it just started getting smaller and

smaller until I came to little bits of

chips and solder, the smaller parts

of a computer. The weird thing was

that 1 never put together that all

these things were part of a computer

until I woke up.

"When my alarm went off, some

how there was a bell in the dream.

"Whenever I remember a dream I

try to figure out what it was saying.

I wasn't very successful with this

one. All I could think of is that

here's a bright spot, here's a place to

escape. I wasn't a very social person

then, and the computer room at

school had become a definite retreat,

where I'd spend ages and ages."

John Streber, 26, is a produc

tion worker in Rochester, New York.

His dream computer house has not

yet been realized, but he's working

on it: He recently bought hisjirst

home computer, an Atari 800.

"When I was lit

tle." says John, "I

always wanted to

have a job that

had something to

do with comput

ers. And a lot of

times at night I

would dream that

I had one [a com

puter] in this fu-

1 turistic house. It

would run the

whole house. It

was a lot like [the

TV cartoon show] The Jetsons"!

"The last time 1 had the dream

was probably 10 years ago. But you

know how you have certain dreams

that you always remember? It was

one of those.

"In my dream I was walking up to

a door. On the outside it was a regu

lar brick house, like a colonial brick

house. I don't know why 1 had the

sense it was my home, because it

wasn't anything like my parents'

house. But I knew it was my house:

I was very comfortable there. It's like

1 always belonged there and I always

would.

"When I went to put the [front

door] key in, there was no keyhole.

There was a keypad on the side of

the front door. I punched in some

buttons, and as I did the numbers

appeared on top, like on a calculator

display. But instead of opening like

a regular door, the front door slid

into the wall.

"The lights came on in the foyer

when the door opened up. The

dream was in color but most oT the

inside of the house was white. ! was

always alone in this house. The in

side was real futuristic. There were

doorways but no doors. The lines of

the house were very clean. There

was not a lot of ornamentation on

the walls. It was kind of sterile, but

very comfortable.

"When I walked into the living

room the light went on in there and

went off in the foyer. In the living

room there was this huge flat TV

screen-type thing on the wall. There

was a table in front of that, with a

keyboard sitting on it. I don't under

stand how the keyboard was hooked

up to the TV. It was like when I

came in I wanted to watch TV, so

the TV came on. Like when I walked

in the house the lights came on,

automatically.

"I was walking but I felt very good.

not like when I usually walk. I was

real happy, but it was also very nor

mal at the same time.

"I typed in something, 1 don't

know what, into the keyboard. And

instead of watching TV. the newspa

per came on. I don't remember any

thing that was in il, just that it was

there, and that I was reading it. I

was real content, being in my futur

istic house! That was the end of the

dream.

"At first. I would be real happy

when 1 woke up. And then I would

look around and realize where I was

and get depressed! It had been like a

dream place; it was what I really

wanted. There was nothing else

around it. no problems." IS
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Baby's First
Software.

What software does the well-

educated toddler prefer?

Ask Adam. He plays with the

full line of PD! interactive story

book software.

Why? Because Adam's mother

knows children from 3-6 don't

have to read to have fun learning

with PDI software.

Each storybook package

ncludes a voice-based cassette

ynchronized for the Atari com-

uter. The cassette combines a

learning game and a story

read aloud by a profes

sional actor.

While listening to the

k story, your child is

asked to direct

the action on

screen by mov

ing the joystick.

As the story

progresses,

your child

becomes

part of

the

action, while acquiring new skills.

Best of all, the voice track helps

children use PDI programs with

out assistance.

When PDI programs talk, chil

dren listen. And learn.

Parents will listen, too. And

what they'll hear is the sound of

children developing pre-reading

skills, including letter recognition

and number concepts.

But more than talk, we've got

action, too. From Sammy the Sea

Serpent to the Adventures of

Oswald, atl PDI Pre-Schooi pro

grams include bright colors,

charming music and friendly

characters children warm up to

quickly.

If all that's not enough to sell

you on PDI software, this should.

PDI has commissioned a study to

measure the effects of our soft

ware on pre-school children.

The study, a first of its kind, was

supervised by educators special

izing in pre-school development.

We'll be glad to send you the

results, if you'll send us a post

card with your name and

address to:

"The PDI Pre-School Study11

c/o Program Design, Inc.

95 East Putnam Avenue

Greenwich, Conn. 06830

Program Design, Inc.

'Atari is a trademark of Atari, Inc.



COMPUTING CLINIC
COMPUTER INSURANCE/

FIFTH GENERATION TECHNOLOGY/

TWO TYPES OF CASSETTE TAPE
BY WALTER KOETKE

How will tape with leader af

fect my ability to store pro
grams?

Tape quality is unrelated to the

presence of leader (the beginning

section on some tapes where data

cannot be stored), hence you should

find no difference in storing data on

these tapes. You must, however, re

member to move the tape past the

leader, because the computer can't

tell where the recording portion be

gins. Since this will quickly become

an automatic procedure on your

part, the disadvantage is minimal.

Tape with leader dominates the

stereo marketplace, and is signifi

cantly less expensive than leaderless

tape. The result will be more storage

for your dollar if you use tape with

leader. The latest computer cassette

tapes are leaderless. and are more

expensive than audio tapes. Com

puter-tape manufacturers say their

tapes are superior to audio tapes for

computer use, but in my experience

the audio tapes work fine.

Does it make sense to ask my

children to learn programming

before using commercial soft

ware?

Not really. While there are many

good reasons for learning to pro

gram, none are prerequisite to using

commercial software. Learning to

program requires—at the least—

learning the words and rules of a

programming language, as well as

how to carry out often-used proce

dures with that language. Good pro

gramming requires persistence, at

tention to detail, and both analytic

and creative problem-solving skills.

Knowing how to program will make

you a more critical, but not neces

sarily a better, user of commercial

software.

Walter koetke was thefirst to introduce

computers to U.S. public schools, linking

the Lexington. Massachusetts, system to

a mainframe in 1964. In 1969, he

worked with Dr. Seymour Papert.

inventor of LOGO, to introduce that

language to the same school system.

Koetkefrequently lectures about

computers to parents and educators.

For many children and adults,

there's no real need to learn how to

program. For instance, you can ac

quire a complete working knowledge

of a word-processing or spreadsheet

program with no programming expe

rience. The computer can then be

used as a powerful personal or pro

fessional tool. And. for those who

want to program, this working

knowledge of program types serves

as a model to emulate.

In looking to expand the RAM

in my Apple lie, I've come

across the term bonk switching.

I'm told that I can expand from

64K tol28K bank switched.

What does this mean and how

useful is it?

One way to make more memory

available is to add an additional 64K

"memory bank/' and then provide a

"switch" so the computer can ad

dress either (but not both) of the

two 64K banks. (The 6502 micro

processor in your Apple He cannot

directly address more than 64K of

RAM at one time.) Hence the term

bank-switching. Because each 64K

memory bank retains its data while

the other bank is being used, you

can make full use of all 128K within

a single program.

Nothing, however, is ideal. The

switch is controlled with software

and is not incorporated into more

than a few commercially available

programs. Unless you wish to pur

chase a particular software package

that requires 128K and has the

switch built-in, the exlra memory

will not be used. (You can also pro

gram the computer to switch be

tween banks if you know assembly

language.)

What does "Fifth Generation"

mean? It sounds like a rock

band.

Generations of computers are la

beled for the technology on which

they are based. So far we've gone

from (1) vacuum-tube computers to

(2) transistorized computers to (3)

integrated-circuit computers to (4)

VLSI [Very Large Scale Integration)

computers. Your microcomputer rep

resents the end of the third genera

tion, while today's mainframe com

puters represent the fourth

generation. The fifth generation will

be a computer based on yet another
technology.

Japan has already undertaken the

formidable task of developing fifth-

generation computers. These fifth-

generation machines arc envisioned

as being so different from today's

computers that they've been given a

new name—Knowledge Information

Processors (KIPS). Their technology.

concept, and function will all be

new. Because they will be based on

reason rather than calculation, some

will understand the written and spo

ken word, and be able to examine

data, make inferences, and logically

defend their conclusions. These

computers will be artificially intelli

gent, and in some respects will ex

ceed human intelligence, according

to many usual measurements.

Fiflh Generation, by E.A. Feigen-

baum and P. McCorduck. a well-

written, knowledgeable, and provoc

ative book, describes the fifth

generation and its implications. I

recommend it. [See review in

What's in Store/Book Reviews, p.

148.1

What in the world is a buffer? I

understand most of the comput

er buzzwords, but not this one.

A buffer is a storage area that tem

porarily holds data being transferred

from one device to another. Buffers

arc generally used when one device,

such as a computer, can transmit

data faster than another, such as a

printer, can use it.

Because printers are many times

slower than computers, printer buff

ers arc popular peripherals. Func

tionally, the computer thinks the

buffer is a printer and the printer

thinks the buffer is a computer. The

computer transmits data to the

printer buffer at very high speed.

and is then free to be used for other

tasks. The printer buffer then trans

mits data to the printer at the ap

propriate slower speed. If you do a
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At last... a computer magazine

that talks to the kids who are talking
the new language

Right now, your kids are talking a

new language:

COMPUTER LANGUAGE.

They're trying out new programs.

Crossing new boundaries of com

munication. And experimenting

with their computers' memory-the

power of K.

And they're having fun doing it!

That's why K-POWER™-the brand

new computer magazine for kids

from Scholastic-is so important to

your kids.

Because it's packed with the same

energy and excitement that makes

pre-teens and teens want to learn

all there is to know about comput

ers. With articles that teach them

by asking them to take part-and be

part of the future.

Your kids will learn about exciting

new programs-and ways to write

their own. About the problems

other members of the computer

generation are finding-and solv

ing. About the brightest new

stars in the computer field-and

about some very surprising new

technology.

And K-POWER™ is kids. With

input from its own K-NET-an elec

tronic network of computing kids.

Plus jokes, tips, book and software

reviews, interviews, games and

contests. K-POWER™ is where

your computer-age kids will turn to

learn.

Give your kids K-POWER™ at a

special Charter price.

And right now, 12 issues of K-

POWER™-including the Premier

Issue-are yours at the special

Charter rate of only $15.97. That's

over 30% off the cover price! Just

mail in the coupon or attached

post-paid card to subscribe today!

SAVE 30%
NOW-get 12 monthly

issues of K-POWER"1-

beginrrfng with the spe
cial Premier Issue-at the
special Charter rate of
$15.97 (a savings of over

30% off the cover price!).

□ YES, please enter a 12

issue Charter subscription to K-POWER"1

in my child's name. I understand that the

subscription will begin with the special

February 1984 Premier Issue.

I also understand that I may cancel my
child's subscription if not completely satis
fied and receive a full refund for all un

limited copies.

I I Payment enclosed □ Please bill me later

~l

Child's name Age.

Address.

City

State. . Zip.

Parent's Signature

Return to: K-POWER"' 730 Broadway

New York, NY 10003
I
K-POWER

KJJ

The magazine for the computer generation.
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lot of printing, you should have your

local computer store demonstrate a

printer buffer for you. I find my own

printer buffer to be an almost essen

tial part of an often-used computer

system.

I want to insure my home com

puter. Do I have to purchase a

separate insurance policy or

pay an additional premium on

my present homeowner's (or

renter's) insurance policy?

The most likely reasons for losing

your computer hardware are theft.

electrical power surges, or spilling

foreign substances on the keyboard.

In general, the standard home.

apartment, and even business insur

ance policies are of little help. If

you're covered at all. you're covered

only for theft (and for natural disas

ters such as fire, flood, etc.) and for

only the depreciated value rather

than the replacement cost of your

computer hardware.

Even if you occasionally use your

computer for business purposes,

most standard home and apartment

policies offer no coverage. Those that

do won't offer anything if you can't

document your loss. If you haven't

retained receipts for purchase, then

take some pictures and record all se

rial numbers.

There's even more discouraging

news. Virtually no standard insur

ance policy covers even the depreci

ated purchase price of software

packages against any types of loss.

Since the value of your software li

brary' can easily exceed the value of

your hardware, you shouldn't over

look the possibility of loss.

On the brighter side, at least two

companies write reasonably priced

personal computer insurance lhal

covers many types of hardware and

software loss. These are: Columbia

National General Agency, Inc., 88 E.

Broad St.. Columbus, OH 43215;

and Personal Computer Insurance

Agency. 1655 Willow Street. P.O.

Box 28506. San Jose, CA 95159.

You should also contact your local

insurance agent for specific informa

tion on the policy you already have

and additional coverage that may be
available.

Advertisements for printers

and modems use the term baud

rate. The figures I see most of

ten are 300 baud and 1,200

baud. What does this mean, and
what's the norm for these peri
pherals?

Baud rate is a standard unit for

measuring the speed at which com

puters and peripherals transmit

data—just as wait is a standard unit

for measuring electrical power. A

300-baud line can transmit 300 bits

(binary digits), or approximately 30

characters per second. A 1.200-baud
line can transmit 1.200 bits, or ap

proximately 120 characters, per sec

ond. The higher the baud rate, the

faster the line is capable of moving
data.

But don't pay for more speed than

you can use. If you plan to use your

home telephone line with a modem,

a 300-baud modem is your best bet.

Higher baud rates don't always work

well over standard phone lines. For

home applications, a 1.200-baud

printer is probably fast enough, un

less you're using word-processing

software to produce the Great Ameri
can Novel.

Send your questions, either machine

specific or general, to:

family computing Computing Clinic

730 Broadway New York, N.Y. 10003

WE mflKE R GRERT CRSE
FOR VOUR COmPUTER.

One size does not fit all. Our cases are designed for specific hardware

configurations. When you put your computer in our case, it fits hand-in-glove.
Once your equipment is safely inside the attache-style carrying case, it never has

to be taken out again. To operate, simply remove the lid and connect the power.

To store your computer, disconnect the power, enclose your disks, working papers,

and manuals in the compartment provided, and attach the lid. It's as easy as that.

• AP101 Apple II with Single Drive $109

• AP102 Apple II with Two Disk Drives 119

• AP103 Apple II 9-inch Monitor & Two Drives 129

• AP104 Applelfl. Two Drives & Silentype Printer 139

• AP105 13" Black& White Monitor with Accessories 99

• AP106 AmdekColorl.il or III Monitor 119

• FR152 Franklin Ace 1000 or 1200 with Two Drives 119

• FR153 Franklin Ace 1000 or 1200 with Two Drives & 9" Monitor.. . 139

• RS201 TRS-80 Model I Computer, Expansion Unit& Drives 109

• RS204 TRS-80 Model III 129

• AT301 ATARI 400 or 800 Computers with Peripherals 109

• P401 Paper Tiger Printer (400'445/460) 99

• P402 Centronics 730'737 & Radio Shack Printer 89

• P403 Epson MX70 or MX80, Microline 82A Printer or Color

Computer 89

• P404 Epson MX100 Printer 99

• P405 IDS 560 or Prism 132 Printer 109

• P406 C. ftoh Starwriter/Printmaster F-10 Printer 119

• P407 Okidala Microline 83A or 84 Printer 99

• P408 C- Itoh Prowriter 2 Printer 99

IB502

IB501

P409 C. Itoh Prowriter (Apple Dot Matrix) or NEC PC8023 Printer

IB501 IBM Personal Computer with Keyboard

IB502 IBM Monochrome Monitor

HP601 HP41 with Accessories

CM702 Commodore 64 (or Vic 20) with One Drive

CM703 Commodore Model 64 with Two Drives

CM704 Commodore Model 64 with Datasct

NS010 North Star Advantage

CC80 Matching Attache Case (5")

CC90 Matching Attache Case (3")

CC91 Matching Accessories Case (5W Diskettes. Paper, etc.)...

CC92 5.25" Diskette Case (Holds 75 Diskettes)

CC50 Case Cart

129

99

99

119

129

109

139

85

75

95

49

79

CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 848-7548

Computer Case Company, 5650 Indian Mound Court, Columbus, Ohio 43213 (614) 868-9464
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The Complete Range
Fifteen months ago Memotech developed the first 64K Memopak, designed to maximise the capabilities of the Sinclair

ZX81. Since then, using the ZX81 as a starting point, we've gone on to produce a comprehensive range of Memopaks,

adding 16K and 32K memory expansions, utilities packages comprising a Word Processor. Z80 Assembler and

Spreadsheet Analysis, plus Communication Interfaces, High Resolution Graphics and a professional quality Keyboard.

To complete our range of Timex add-ons, we are now introducing the MEMOPAK RS232 Serial Interface.

RS232 Interface
The RS232 ie an all-purpose interlace

which allows the Timex nol only to

output :o suitable serial punters, but

can link up with numerous types ol

peripheral or even othei processors.

The Interlace has two main modes of

operation BASIC mode aliows you to

use ihe range of functions supplied in

the RS232 EPROM within an ordinary

BASIC program, and TERMINAL mode

allows you lo use your Timex as a

terminal to another processor.

The EPROM functions offered permit

the user lo send, receive and conveil

bytes between 280 code and ASCII, as

well as check the status of numerous

control flags. Received 01 transmitted

data can appear simultaneously on the

screen, and leceived data may be

printed simultaneously.

$79.95 cable $19.95

Memopak Centronics

I/F
The BASIC commands LPRINT,

LL1ST and COPY are used to print on

any CENTRONICS type printer. All

ASCII characters are generated and

Iranslation lakes place automatically

within Ihe pack. Reverse capitals give

lower case. Additional facilities allow

high resolution printing

$59.95 cable $19.95

Memopak HRG
This pack breaks down the conslrainls

imposed by operaling at the Z80

character level and allows high

definition displays to be generated. All

248 x 192 individual pixels can be

controlled using simple commands, and

the built in software enables the user to

work interactively at the dot, line,

character, block and page levels.

$79.95

Memocalc
The screen display behaves as a

'window1 or, a large sheet of paper on

which a table ol numbers is laid out.

The maximum sue oi the table is

determined by the memory capacity,

and with a Memopak 64K a table of up

to 7000 numbers with up lo 2S0 rows or

99 columns can be specified.

Memotext
Tent is lust arranged in 32 character

lines lor ihe screen with compiehensive

ediiing lacihties. On output ihe user

simply chooses the line length requited

lor printing and the system does the

rest. Used with the Memopak

Centronics Interlace, ihe Word

Processor makes available printout with

80 character lines, upper and lower

case and single and double sue

characters.

$39.95

Memopak

Memory

Extensions
For those ]ust setting

out on the road to real

computing, these packs

transform ihe Timex from

a loy to a powerful computer.

Data storage, extended program

ming and complex displays all become

feasible. Further details available on request

16K Memopak $ 39.95

32K Memopak $ 79.95

64K Memopak $119.95

Z80 Assembler
The Assembler allows

you first to code and

edit a source program in

the Z80 language, and

then assemble it into

machine code. You can

now write flexible and

economic programs.

The Editor mode

allows you to code

directly m the right

formal, manipulate

midividual lines and

control the exacl placing

ol source and machine

code. Routines may be

merged or lisled (even

to a commercial printer

using our Centronics

Interlace). The

assembler mode handles

all standard Z80

mnemonics, numbers in

hex or decimal,

comments and user-

selecled lables.

Memotech Keyboard

The Memotech plug-in Keyboard plus buiiei pack takes

the effort nut o! data entry for Timex users. The Keyboard

has a light professional touch and is housed in an elegant

aluminum case. The simple plug-in system means that you

are not obliged to open up your Timex, use a soldering

iron or invalidate your Timex warranly.

Keyboard Buffer Pak

The Buffe: Pak pertorms a "housekeeping" [unction lor the

Keyboard, interfacing directly with the port oi your Timex.

$79.95 - (keyboard & buffer included)

$39.95 $39.95

Note! All Memolech products carry a 6 mo. warranty. 80

column dol matrix printer packages available at a

substantial savings from Memotech.

Order at no risk (10 day money-back guarantee): Call 1-800-662-0949 (Colorado 1-303-986-1516). Or send your

name, address, phone number and a check/money order/Visa or MasterCard number with expiration

date to: Memotech Direct Sales Division. 7550 W. Yale Avenue, Denver. Colorado 80227.

Shipping/Handling 54.95; Colorado Residents add applicable sales tax.



Howtogetintouch
KoalaPad TouchMet

puts the controls
atyour

fingertips.

laint the screen with

colorful graphics or play lightning-

fast games with just a touch of your

finger. The KoalaPad'Touch

Tablet makes using your com

puter more fun than ever before.

Just moving your finger across

j^the special touch-sensitive surface
controls graphics, game

commands, and much

more. Ift a great way

to get the most out

of your computer

while you just sit

back and



withyourcomputer.
relax. The KoalaPad fits

comfortably in the. palm

of your hand for easy use.

And once you have it in
Dancing Bear"" brings

afunny, furry cabaret

slur right into your

home where your

own programmedper

formances will win

applause every lime.

your hands, it's hard to

put down. That's because

the KoalaPad does

much more than joysticks^

paddle controllers or the

"mouse!' Each KoalaPad
set is packaged with a KoalaWare"*

graphics program*

for creating beautiful,

high-resolution

graphics right on the

screen.

And that's

just the beginning.

*

Spider Eater'" the name lhal

attacks musical education

with a voracious appetite.

Inking a bite out of the task

oflearning the musical scale.

There's aM line of KoalaWare pro

grams to choose from

with a perfect
Logo Design Master"

uses computerized

graphic design to help

children and adults learn

the basics ofprogram

mingandprepare

for more advanced

applications.

combination

of entertainment

and education.

Add a touch of

excitement today to your

Apple;5 Atari* Commodore*

orlBM'computer.

See the KoalaPad

Touch Tablet at the computer store nearest

you. To locate the dealer in your area, call

toll free 800-227-6703. (In California,

hoala
Technologies Corporation

We make computing more personal1."

Spellicopter" takes off into

the world ofspelling with

aerial acrobatics to

challenge young students.

'Software included wilh Tbuch Table! varies with computer tvpi'

KouWm1, Lqk» DedgD Master.
Kater. arnf Dancing Beat arc ir-iJe-

ofKoahi&rMolagia Corporation
b a trademark of IfciiprfiUrt. Inc

Koala TechnoJoKics Corporation.

31(10 falnck Henr) Drive.

Santa Clara. Ca. 950*50
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BY SALLY REE

ds as young as two and three are already at the computer keyboard in many homes

the country. In this special report on the preschool phenomenon, family COMPUTING:

Looks at one home in Madison. Wisconsin, where children as young as

ro and four use the family computer;

Interviews a professor of family studies about the concerns parents of youn_

ildren have today;

Takes a look at what other educators say about the issue;

Offers tips on using a microcomputer with young children at home; provides

lidelines for buying software for preschoolers and short programs to try with

^ungsters.

\m iiaki. kiemtz
NOVEMBER 19H3 55
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On
South Shore
Drive
TWO PROFESSORS AND THEIR TWO

PRESCHOOLERS SHARE A COMPUTER-

IN THE FAMILY ROOM.

Is two too young to compute? NotJor Josh and

Andrew Dickson. They convinced their par

ents that young children can learn a lot with

microcomputers. And they are only ages two

andJour!

IIn a blue, two-story wood-frame house,

sitting on the shore of Lake Monona—one of

four interlocking lakes in Madison, Wisconsin.

that give the city of 172,000 its charm—there's

the usual collection of paraphernalia found in a

home with young children. A miniature, metal

lic-green John Deere tractor is parked precari

ously in the driveway. A wooden jungle gym

set, along with a sand box. sits in the back

yard. Inside the house, the family room is filled

with plastic blocks. Little Golden Books, maca-

roni-pasted-paper masterpieces . . . and an Ap

ple II computer system.

A computer? For toddlers? Yes, here in

their family room, W. Patrick Dickson and his

wife, Penelope Peterson, both professors at the

University of Wisconsin at Madison, meet daily

with sons Josh and Andrew to play, to practice

counting, to learn letters, and to draw.

Josh is two years old. Andrew is four. And

neither parent ever imagined the youngsters at

the computer keyboard at this early age.

HOW IT ALL BEGAN

When Pat and Penny purchased their Apple

II two years ago they imagined that their kids

might become interested in it when they were

older, once they were well into school. Like

most experts in early childhood education, Pat

was skeptical that any preschooler could har

ness technology as sophisticated as a micro

computer. And he wasn't sure why he would

want any of them to try.

Pat used the Apple as a word processor to

help with his writing and research as associate

professor of child and family studies in the

School of Family Resources and Consumer Sci

ence at the university.

"I was teaching child-development class

es," he said, "and reading all the literature and

doctoral dissertations emphatically stating

that young children under the age of five could

not operate a standard keyboard."

Yet when Pat sat perched before the com

puter keyboard each night, 18-month-old An

drew would crawl onto his lap. "I was aston

ished at how quickly he took to the computer,"

said Pat. "and at how much he could do at an

extremely early age."

Andrew started turning on the machine.

loading the disk drive, and punching the key

board. One day Pat brought home a program

featuring LOGO, the software language de

signed by Dr. Seymour Papcrt of the Massachu

setts Institute of Technology's Artificial Intelli

gence Laboratory to teach elementary-age

children to program using graphics. Pat wrote

a short program in LOGO allowing him to draw

by pressing single keys and started to show

Andrew how to make a square. But Andrew

asked his father to move aside. "I'd rather do it

myself." he said.

That moment changed the Dickson-Petcr-

son household. They became a computing fam

ily. Without prompting from his father, Andrew

pressed the keys until the graphic "turtle" com

pleted a square on the screen. "When it was

completed Andrew's eyes opened wide," his fa

ther said. "He clasped his hands, opened his

mouth, and let out a shriek of delight. It was a

profound moment. I was astonished not only at

his sustained attention and obvious gratifica

tion, but because if you had given him a crayon

he could not have drawn a perfect square. But

the computer became for him an intellectual

tool. Obviously he had already visualized a

square in his head. The computer was then a

window on his mind."

In no more than a few trials thereafter.

Andrew learned how to operate the space bar

and key letters. Today. Andrew is four years old

and the master of several computer programs.

He now assists brother Josh, age two, at the
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keyboard. And he inspired his father to do

more scientific research on the impact of com

puters on preschoolers at the University of Wis

consin Laboratory Preschool.

"Initially, I thought the computer was a

waste of money." said Penny, a professor of

educational psychology. "I've used mainframe

computers in my research, so I wasn't afraid of

the computer. But I wasn't sure what we would

do with one at home. I've read of people who

store their recipes on a home computer. But I

thought ii was ridiculous to spend thousands

of dollars to store recipes.

"I no longer think like that. I see definite

advantages now for the kids. It's been really

great. Their use changed my opinion."

WHAT DO JOSH AND ANDREW

ACTUALLY DO?

Andrew began by practicing his letters. "He

knew his letters early, as many kids today do,"

Working together at the

computer is like any

other family activity-—it

will be a much richer

family experience if

parents spend time

with their children.

said his father. "But there was nothing he

could do with them but make his parents

smile." Once the computer entered Andrew's

life, "it gave him a sense of power from know

ing his letters." said his father. Now he could

practice his letters on the keyboard.

From simple tasks such as learning to turn

the machine on and off. putting the disk in

correctly, and taking it out. Andrew went on to

commercial software. Pat had his son concen

trate on the educational programs.

These programs reinforce the names of col

ors, letter and number recognition, sounds,

and vocabulary words such as up, down, in

side, and outside.

Andrew and Josh use an Apple II. two disk

drives, an Epson printer, and a black-and-

white monitor. (There is also an RF Modulator

to hook to the color television set.)

Both boys now use a commercial program

called Hodge Podge. [See "Software for Pre

schoolers," page 66.1 It teaches the letters of

the alphabet, and uses sound and graphics.

When Josh, for example, punches an "A", an

apple appears. If Andrew punches "H", a horse

appears and the song. "Camptown Races"

plays. "Z" is Josh's favorite. That's when "zig

zags" crisscross the screen.

There arc no right or wrong answers with

Hodge Podge. The boys could play it for hours.

"With this type of program children learn let

ters." said Penny, "but, more important, they

get a sense of control of the keys."

Another commercial software program the

boys use is called Counting Bee (designed by a

father who was frustrated because he couldn't

find software for his young children). It doesn't

actually teach Josh and Andrew to count. ("The

computer docs not teach new things to young

children well." noted Pat.) What it does do is

provide drill-and-practicc for kids who may al

ready know how to count.

For example, at the Woodland Montcssori

School where Andrew goes each day, he had

been learning to count, "but his counting was

inconsistent," his mother said. Once he was

captivated by Counting Bee, the drill-and-prac-

tice gave him a better grasp of the subject and

increased confidence. With Counting Bee he

may count the number of triangles, squares,

bouncing balls, and circles on display. When he

is right, he gels a smile on the screen. If he is

wrong, a buzzer sounds.

"Counting Bee is an example of the right

software at the right time making a difference

to a young child." said Penny.

Andrew's favorite now is a word-processing

program called the Bank Street Writer. Initially

he dictated stories for adults to type in, but

now he is writing by himself. He creates his

own stories and prints them to make "books."

which he likes to have read to him. In all he

must complete 13 steps before finishing a sto

ry. The "books" have gone to grandparents in

Atlanta, and the activity is a favorite with the

babysitter.

"Writing letters is very laborious for a

child," said Penny. "But this exercise relieves

that. I think this is how Andrew is going to

learn to read—through writing."

Other educational programs enable Josh

and Andrew to select certain tasks from the

screen through visual cues. They may match

letters and numbers, identify shapes, count

and name, practice recognizing "same" and

"different."

HOW THE TODDLERS

RESPOND

As the boys work they ask questions . . .

and more questions ... of the babysitter, of

their parents, of any observer, of each other.

Josh responds with delight when the screen

lights up. He laughs, he pauses in amusement.

He sometimes pats the machine—or slaps it.
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Two-year-old Josh approaches the latest

technological wonder with the confidence of a

test pilot. For him. turning the computer on,

pressing certain keys, and making things hap

pen on the screen are ordinary events. He ap

pears to regard his new-found ability to ride

the toy tractor as more of an accomplishment

than being a computer wizard.

But what does Josh really know? He knows

the names of the various keys and how to dis

criminate between them. He knows how to

open the disk drive, close it. and turn the ma

chine on and off. When the screen scrolls up on

a program like Early Games, he can select

what he wants to do by pressing the appropri

ate button.

While Josh knows how to count, he doesn't

yet recognize his letters or the shapes of the

letters. This is when he turns to his older

brother for assistance.

Even by adult standards. Andrew is some

thing of a pro. After all. he's been at the com

puter keyboard for two years now. True. Mozart

created musical compositions al age five. But

Andrew is no child genius, his parents claim.

"He is not unique." said his father. "A wide

variety of children in the laboratory preschool

have taken to the computer equally well."

Indeed, Andrew does seem like your typical

four-year-old kid. He's not overly precocious.

Hell take the beach over a machine any day. He

will readily demonstrate new tricks on his

swing set, and he's always ready to lend a help

ing hand during meal preparation.

Yet. it is awesome to see this little tyke sit

in front of a screen, constructing buildings on

a drawing program as if he were at a NASA

control panel. With determination and concen

tration, he'll construct tall buildings with a

"click, click, click," of the space bar. Line after

line, changing colors as he goes, he works and

he works. When he is finished he gives his

drawing a code and stores it for the future.

Then he recalls another building he made the

previous week. He has a few corrections he'd

like to make.

Andrew is your typical, but modern, four-

year-old.

THE PITFALLS

This is not to say that computer use with

young children is not without problems. If

Josh makes one false move and presses the

wrong key, an entire program can "crash." And

since he doesn't have all the commands under

his control yet. Josh sometimes turns off the

machine impulsively, losing the pictures he

has drawn.

Then too. some of the commercial software

programs are too complex for young kids. Or

they make connections few adults might follow.

Even Hodge Podge asks a three-year-old 10

make the association from the letter "O" to a

straw hat which stands for "Oh, Susanna."

There are some critics who argue that any

computer use by preschoolers is too much too

soon. Pat is examining some of those issues in

his research [See "Practicing What You

Teach," page 60.) He claims ihat contrary lo

some thinking, young children are actually

more social and interactive when they use the

computer. And. Pat claims, for many parents

the issue is a Jait accompli; with more than

seven million new computers moving into

homes over the next year, many are already in

the hands of young children. And then, the

question parents face is how best to work with

their youngsters.

The phone rings late one evening as Pat

Diekson prepares his sons for bed. It's another

parent wondering how to use the micro with

her three-year-old daughter. By now. after

countless speeches and phone calls from all

over the state, Pal knows what to say.

"Start with Hodge Podge. Do the program

with your child." he says as if prescribing a

medicine. "Consider learning simple program

ming yourself so you know how it works. Read

the tutorial books on your machine. And. re

member, some kids jusl don't take to it—and

not all of them should. Childhood is childhood.

"So. don't push it. When kids sec their

parents using a computer to do interesting

things, they sec a model and become interest

ed. I certainly never thought my sons would get

involved with a computer al such an early age.

But with the computer here to stay, the odds

are many young children will take to it."

Pat adds a final word of caution: "Young

sters shouldn't be left alone at the machine. If

your children show an interest in the comput

er, you really have to work with them. Even if

you could leave them alone at the computer, it

will be a much richer family experience for you

and your children if you spend time with

them." E]

Since Josh doesn't yet

recognize his letters, he

sometimes turns to his

older brother Andrew

Jor help.

SALLY REED, Cl ChiCCigO-

based writer and editor

who specializes in

education, has written

Jor The New York Times.

Better Homes and

Gardens and Ms.
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Practicing
What You Teach
AN INTERVIEW WITH PROFESSOR PAT DICKSON

Two years ago,

Pat Dickson's

18-month-old son

showed him how

readily toddlers can

take to a computer.

Now Pat is doing

research at the

University of

Wisconsin on

the impact of

the microcomputer

on young children.

BY W. Patrick Dickson cares about kids . . . not

SALLY just his own two young preschoolers, but

REED those in his neighborhood in Madison. Wis

consin; at the University of Wisconsin Labora

tory Preschool where he does research; and in

the thousands of homes where, he predicts.

infants will face micros for thejirst lime this

year. As associate professor offamily studies

at the University of Wisconsin, Pat makes it

his business to look at the impact of the com

puter on the minds, nay the souls, of Ameri

ca's toddler set. That's why family computing

found him such a perfect resourcefor discuss

ing the issues confronting parents of young

children today.

Pat, few people would believe that two-

year-olds could physically manipulate a

computer keyboard. Why are you so sure

they can?

Two-year-olds have perfectly good control in

their fingers. They can pick up objects as small

as a raisin, for example. So it's wrong to think

they need special keyboards or adaptations.

Their little hands can work many of the com

puters now in homes. Also, two-year-olds are

used to pushing things. Thus they can learn to

touch a key and see something happen. Then,

once they develop a sense of discrimination,

they can learn to make choices.
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What did your research on computers

and young children at the University of

Wisconsin Lab School examine?

We asked, could preschoolers use the micro

computer? Could they share? Would they do

something other than play games?

What were the answers?

Yes, to all three.

What did you conclude from that?

You get much more- teaching, sharing, helping.

encouraging between two children at the mi

crocomputer than in any other activity, such

as finger painting or sand box play, in the

preschool. Kids cooperate with each other.

They talk to one another, ask more questions,

ask for advice, and give each other feedback.

This is important for families in which

there are few joint projects that foster coopera

tion. When parents and kids work together on

the computer there is cooperation, joint prob

lem solving, and, even more important, a lot of

talking.

If parents choose the right software they

can provide a cooperative environment that will

make kids more socially interactive and verbal.



Q.

A.

Q.
A.

O.
A

Q.

A

They can create a rich linguistic social environ

ment in which kids can learn.

Why is drawing on a computer such an

important activity for a young child?

It makes drawing a fun, exciting domain. It

activates the imagination the way nothing else

can. Sure, kids talk about the pictures they've

drawn on an easel. But the computer gives

them a technological dimension and a means

of striving for greater precision.

Why is that important?

Well, for example, when I was doing research a

few years ago in Japan. 1 studied the art work

of their five- and six-year-olds. It exceeds the

capability of many of our adults in the U.S.

People think it's something genetic. It's not.

It's a conscious training.

In our preschools we tend to view art as

expressive—an outpouring of emotion. So we

give kids big brushes to paint with. That may

be right, but that is only one experience. An

other is to make a sustained commitment to

something creative that you work at and revise.

There are Japanese who argue that they do

this to the extreme. And American parents may

say, "That will make my child compulsive. I

don't want to push him." But the computer

enables young children to devote sustained at

tention to art that they wouldn't and couldn't

do otherwise.

What real benefits do you see from this?

On a computer a child can call back his work

and make revisions. Children get a sense of

perfection they wouldn't get otherwise. That's

not to say they shouldn't color with crayons or

anything else. But the real argument for draw

ing with color crayons is that it develops eye-

hand coordination and muscle development. It

is an aesthetic experience, but it's also laborious.

When you take the labor out of drawing, it

can be a much more powerful emotional experi

ence and an unleashing of creativity.

Thus, using the computer to draw is not

better than using color crayons. But it gives

children a sense of pride. It is a feeling many

adults get when they produce something on

the computer that is letter quality. It looks

Are some young children more attracted

to the computer than others?

Some of the early research suggests that boys,

in particular older boys, are more involved with

computers than girls. But this is less true at

the preschool level.

Why is this?

A.

Q.

A.

A.

Q.

A.

The use is tied to the software, not the interest

in the computer per se. Much of the software

for older children has them blasting asteroids

out of the sky. Older girls report that this is

"boring." But at the preschool level that type of

software hasn't developed yet so there hasn't

been a division along sexual lines. Where

teachers or parents provide good software and

a supportive environment, girls are just as in

terested in the computer as boys are.

Beyond that we don't know how to predict

which children will take to the computer. Some

children want to use the computer every

chance they get. For others it is only a passing

fancy. As yet we don't know why.

Should parents buy a micro simply for

the sake of their preschoolers?

No. That would just be a waste of money. The

software is still too limited, and parents are

likely to be disappointed if their youngster isn't

interested in the machine. The computer

should have other uses in the family and not

just be an expensive toy for a toddler. If parents

already own a home computer, they can en

courage their child to experiment. If there's no

interest, it might be because of the software

used. When good software is used, few kids arc

not interested. Get programs based on things

children like to do. A drawing program, for

example, could be a good investment for a child

who likes art.

A lot of parents worry that the computer

will keep their kids isolated from one

another, particularly at a time when

they should be developing social skills.

Do you see that happening?

No. Quite the opposite. 1 found that the com

puter can contribute to positive social interac

tion among kids as well as between adults and

children. Young children can and do work in

pairs, and parents can encourage them to take

turns. An interesting program can serve as a

go-between for two children who otherwise

might not spend much time together, provid

ing them a chance to get to know one another.

And children and adults can explore various

uses of the computer as colearners.

How much time should a young child

spend at the computer?

If a preschooler is spending more than one

hour a day at the computer, you probably

should ask. "What else is this child missing?"

But time spent with the computer is probably

better than the four or more hours a day many

kids spend watching TV.

Isn't there a danger that parents will use

the computer as some use television—as

a babysitter?
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It's not possible—yet—because the software

won't allow it. Most of today's software for

young children requires adult supervision,

which I think is great because it increases the

Interaction in families. But if parents think

preschoolers now will go over in a corner and

start using the computer, they are making a

big mistake. However, as more software is de

veloped and arcade-type games filter to the pre

school level, that might be possible.

What can parents expect from their

three-year-olds? Four-year-olds?

While drawing is not of much interest to a two-

year-old, by the age of three children begin

doing representational art of houses, people.

and animals. For three-year-olds drawing is

fun and. I think, an important exercise on a

computer.

At age four, children begin acquiring what

are often called "school relevant" vocabularly

words such as up, down, above, and below.

Yet. nationally 30 percent of all children arrive

at school without really understanding what

such words mean. So parents can work with a

four-year-old on such concepts.

It's important to remember that a comput

er can use the skills a child has. but it can't

jump developmental stages. For example, it's

ridiculous to think a computer will teach a two-

year-old to spell. The problem now is thai par

ents need more information about the se

quence of child development so they can work

with their child. In the future, publishers will

probably have software that says. "If your child

knows his or her letters, then the next step is

to make the letters sound. Use Program 23."

But that software doesn't exist right now.

What will parents of young children be

able to do five years from now? Ten?

They will have better software and more

choices. They will be able to do things that now

are impossible.

The system of the future will consist of a

menu so that a three-year-old can go from a

drawing program to counting to spelling ac

cording to his age level. The computer will ask

parents questions about a child and from the

answers select 10 to 15 programs all consis

tent with what the child needs. In the future

we may come to the point where the computer

says to a parent. "I have some suggestions for

you. "•"-" ™iir child work on these five

con
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THE CONCERNS: What Experts Say

What does the research say about microcomputers and

young children? Very little. At least that was the consen

sus of opinion at a national conference last summer at

Columbia University Teachers College. Two hundred par

ents, teachers, and computer experts raised such ques

tions as "What is the impact of computers on preschool

ers?" "What are the health hazards?" and "What are the

psychological implications?" The conclusion? After days

of seminars, participants agreed: Much more research in

this area is needed before anyone has a clue.

"There's just not enough research yet to know what

the effects [of preschool computingl will be." says Patricia

A. Vardin, conference director. "But people are raising

serious concerns."

Among them are parents who worry that their chil

dren will be socially and physically isolated from others

when using the machines. At the same time, parents dont

want their offspring left behind in the technological revo

lution. Teachers are concerned that too much of the soft

ware is inadequate for preschoolers and emphasizes drill-

and-practicc instead of more creative applications.

B.J. Barnes, a professor of education at California

State University in Fullerton, believes parents should be

extremely cautious. In an article in The Computing

Teacher, she and coauthor Shirley Hill, director of Califor

nia States Microcomputer Center, expressed serious con

cerns that the use of the computer will be at the expense of

more important aspects of a child's development.

"We believe that children must reach the state of con

crete operations before they are ready to work with micro

computers." they wrote. "Experiences with a computer

should never replace their experiences with real events

and objects."

The two educators noted that where the real world is

three-dimensional, the computer screen is merely two,

just a representation. "Children need to play, to touch

things, and to have hands-on experiences before they

move on to the computer."

Meanwhile, throughout the country, nursery schools

have begun purchasing micros for their young charges.

For example, the Kindercare Learning Centers, a national

child-care facility, has placed Commodore PET computers

in 56 of its centers in Alabama. Texas, and Minnesota.

The software stresses prercading and prcmath skills, col

ors, shapes, and concepts like "over" and "under."

Those young children who don't have access to com

puters in the home or classroom can sign up for summer

computer camps for preschoolers at both the Universities

of Maryland and Delaware.

As the debate about computers and young children

continues, so does continuing research into which activi

ties are best for preschoolers—and why. And child devel

opment specialists are learning one key thing: We are only

just beginning to realize the capabilities of the young

child's mind, and the computer may be the tool that will

enable parents to reveal their child's true potential. —s.R.
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Little Programs
for Little Kids BY W. PATRICK DICKSON

IT'S EASY TO GET

YOUR PRESCHOOLER

STARTED ON A

COMPUTER.

Readers of family computing interested in obtaining versions of all these
programs designedfor their particular home computer, can write usjorjree

translations. If you own an Apple, Atari. Commodore 64 or VIC-20. IBM. TI-991

4A, Timex. orTRS-80, send us a self-addressed slamped envelope, indicating
which translations you want. Also, write the name of your computer on the
lower left-hand corner of the return envelope. Send your requests to Barbara
Bevan, "Preschool Programs," family computing, 730 Broadwau New York NY
10003.

COMMODORE 64 AND VIC-20/
CHALKBOARD

This program allows children to type on the keyboard

and immediately see the results on the screen, thereby
increasing letter and number recognition. (The statement

syntax error will not appear on the screen, even after you

press the RETURN or ENTER key.) When you type in the

program, substitute your child's name for Andrew in line
20.

ATARI/NAME AND AGE

The program begins when you type in your child's

name and age. If your child's name is Andrew and he is

three years old, the sentence andrew is 333 scrolls continu

ously in a random pattern across the screen, accompanied

by a beep tone. The child's age is repeated as many times
as the number input. Children love this program because

it familiarizes them with their age and the letters in their
name.

10 DIM N*(20),A*<2)

20 PRINT CHR*<125>

30 PRINT "NAME AND AGE GAME"

40 PRINT

50 PRINT "PRESS THE RETURN KEY"

60 PRINT "AFTER EACH REPLY."

70 PRINT

30 PRINT

90 PRINT "NAME DF CHILD:"

100 INPUT N*

110 PRINT "ABE OF CHILD:"

120 INPUT A

130 IF A<1 OR A>99 THEN 120

140 PRINT CHRSU25)

150 P=INT<30*RND<1))+l

160 R=INT(23*RND(1)>+l

170 POSITION P,R

180 PRINT N*;" IS";

190 FOR 1=1 TO A

200 FRINT " ";A;

210 FDR T=i TO 75

220 NEXT T

230 NEXT I

240 GOTO 150

'TYPE THE LETTER

'THAT COMES NEXT

APPLE/NEXT LETTER

You may hear your child humming the alphabet song
as he or she tries to play Next Letter. In this program,

three sequential letters of the alphabet appear on the

screen, and your child is asked to guess the next letter. If

the answer is incorrect, the cursor simply remains in

position. A correct answer is rewarded with a beep and the

statement right!

10 HDME

20 PRINT

30 PRINT

40 PRINT

50 PRINT

60 N = INT(23 + RND(l)} + 65

70 FOR I = N TO N + 2

80 PRINT CHR*(I)s

90 NEXT I

100 GET G*

110 IF G* <> CHR*iI) THEN 100

120 PRINT G*

130 PRINT

140 PRINT

150 PRINT "#* RIGHT **"

160 PRINT "PRESS AMY KEY TO PLAY AGAIN."

170 GET K*

1B0 GOTO 10

TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000 GUESS A NUMBER

Guess a Number draws attention to the number keys

on a computer, while introducing the idea of a number

line. Your child is first asked to choose one of the numbers

appearing on a line on the screen. A "greater than" or "less

than" sign then appears under that number, cluing your

child to the direction of the correct answer. These clues

continue until the right number is selected.

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

30

90

100

110

120

130

CLS

PRINT

PRINT-

PRINT

L$ = ■

PRINT

"GUESS A

'1 2 3 4 E

L*

N = I NT <RND<<?J )

G* = ][NKEY*

G = VALCG*)

IF G

IF N

IF N

IF N

< 1 OR G

= G IHEN

> G THEN

< G THEN

NUMBER

■ 678

FROM 1 1

9"

"; 9 THEN 80

150

PRINT©

PRINTS

2*G+126,

2#S+126,

ro 9.

140 GOTO 80

150 PRINTS 2*G+126, "*";

160 PRINT® 224, "* RIGHT *"

170 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY FO PLAY AGAIN.

180 K* = INKEY*

190 IF K* = "" THEN 180

200 GOTO 10
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Young children can learn a lot from using a

microcomputer, even without the benefit of

commercial software. The four programs of

the opposite page can be entered into the

computer in minutes by a parent or older sib

ling. Each is designed for a computer brand

frequently bought for home use. [Tojind out

how to get versions of all these programsfor

your computer, see previous page.}

These programs demonstrate how simple

it is to get your child started on a computer,

learning the fun way. More involved programs,

using the unique graphics capabilities of your

own microcomputer, can easily be written.

Some parents have found that creating

programs for their children can lead to an in

terest in programming. In fact, some of the

best software for children has been written by

parents. If you have written simple programs

for young children, we'd like to share some of

them with our readers in a future issue.

Send a disk or tape containing two copies

of your program, plus a listing (preferably a

printout) to: The Programmer, family comput

ing. 730 Broadway. New York, NY 10003. In

clude your name, address, phone number,

computer model, the program title with a brief

description, including how you developed and

use it, and the memory and level of basic re

quired. We will pay S50 for those we publish.

If you want your disk or tape returned, en

close a stamped, sclf-addrcsscd mailer, family

computing cannot assume responsibility for the

loss or damage of any unsolicited materials. O

HOW TO USE AMICROCOMPUTER

WITH YOUR PRESCHOOLER

Parents need to be especially careful when their young

children work with a computer. In some ways it's pretty

much like introducing them to anything new: It's impor

tant that preschoolers are helped to develop careful habits

and understanding right from the start. However small or

inexpensive your home computer, it is still a sophisticated

piece of machinery that should not be tampered with by

little fingers. The following tips are gathered from those

who have had experience working with preschoolers and

computers.

a Begin slowly. Don't pressure children to do more

than they can—don't attempt too much too soon.

JU% Select hardware and software that is appropriate

for young children. Unlike their older brothers and sisters.

preschoolers cannot compensate for a bad program.

■ Use the time at the computer as an opportunity to

talk with your child, ask questions, and share ideas.

■ Before purchasing a home computer, check with

your child's school. There may be teachers or administra

tors who can offer advice about what to purchase. And

some schools may be able to help you get a discount or a

service arrangement.

» Contact your local user groups, computer store

sales representatives, preschool teachers, and playgroups

to find others who are using computers with young chil

dren so you can swap information.

& Post large envelopes near your computer to store

the individual disks or cassettes. Paste pictures and sym

bols on the outside of the envelopes so children can recog

nize a program and select their own.

» If you are concerned about health risks, note the

following recommendations. The New England Journal of

Medicine suggests that young people who s£end two or

more hours a day using color TV sets manufactured before

1970 could be exposed to unsafe doses of radiation. Solu

tion: Use newer sets and for shorter periods of time.

Also, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and

Health recommends a 15-minute break after one hour of

continuous use of a video display terminal.

• Parents also need to protect their young children

(and the computer) from the dangers of using a sophisti

cated machine. (Some parents do not allow their children

to load the disk drive because of the cost of the equip

ment.) So, be sure little hands do not probe in places

where they don't belong. Wires should be taped to the floor

in a place where they will not cause a child to trip, or

where a child will not be tempted to play. Children should

also be taught not to bang on the keyboard or the screen,

and to hold the disks properly. You'll eliminate hazards

and frustration if you teach children to practice safety

first.

• Some children may need extra practice in learning

how to press the keys down one at a time—and just for a

brief moment. One preschool teacher using computers in

the classroom introduces her students to electric typewrit

ers first, so that they learn to punch one key at a time. She

also uses a robot to introduce children to simple com

mands. Other children may benefit from special accesso

ries such as light pens or joysticks.

• The furniture used in the computer work area

must fit your child. Be sure the chair a child uses is the

appropriate height, and, if necessary, adjust the computer

so that it is low enough for a child to reach. —S.R.

Do you have a tip on working with young children that you'd

like to share with other parents? Send a description of your idea

to Barbara Beuan. family computing, 730 Broadway, New York.

NY 10003. We cannot acknowledge receipt but we will make

every effort to include your idea in afuture issue.
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Two years ago, Pat Dickson and Karin Borgh

began to search for good software Jor pre

school cliildren. Pat was interested in soft

ware for his own preschoolers to use at home

and in software Jor use in the University of

Wisconsin's Laboratory Preschool. He teamed

up with Karin. a preschool teacher in Madi

son, and they began looking at all the pro

grams they couldjlndfor young children. By

lasi year, Karin had become so interested in

the project that she returned to graduate

school and ran a year-long study using the

microcomputer in the Laboratory Preschool.

They selected the software described below

after examining more than 40 programs mar

ketedfor preschoolers.

During the past two years we have looked

at lots of software for preschool children. We're

also parents, so we understand the difficulty of

knowing what to buy for children. One of the

most important things we've learned is that

parents must get beyond first impressions. The

value of a program cannot be judged by the

packaging or a quick glance at the screen.

For example, the recently released Sticky-

bear ABC comes in a colorful package complete

with a children's book, stickers, and a binder.

And the high-resolution graphics arc quite eye

catching. But when you watch children use

this software for a few minutes, you soon dis

cover that they become bored with it quickly,

and for good reason. The program is slow-

paced, the child has no control over the action

on the screen, and. from an educational stand

point, the animation is poorly used to draw the

child's attention to letters.

Another problem is that you cannot count

on consistency from programs marketed by the

same company. Although Learning Company

has produced some outstanding software,

(such as Gertrudes Secrets, which we recom

mend below), its Juggle's Rainbow and Bum

ble Games are not worth the price. And beware

of excessive claims: One program passes itself

off as an "IQ builder" but only teaches kids

"same" and "different" and letter recognition.

So parents need to look carefully at soft

ware, read reviews, and. wherever possible, try

to watch their children using the software be

fore buying it. Some stores now allow you to

return software for a refund after a one- or two-

day trial period.

As you build a software collection for your

preschooler, try to focus on what you want

your child to learn. Get a variety of programs to

sec whai kinds of things your child likes to do

with the computer. In this review we've tried to

identify the "best buys" in several different ar

eas that appeal to preschoolers: exploring the

keyboard; Idlers, numbers, and counting;

drawing: writing: and problem solving. But re

member that no one knows your child better

than you. You are the final judge of what soft

ware is best for your family.

EXPLORING THE KEYBOARD

By far the best beginning program to buy

for your young child is Hodge Podge. It's fun,

colorful, and musical, and a child can't go

wrong. Any key you press does something!

When you press "F" a farm appears, a few bars

of "Old MacDonald Had a Farm" play, and a

farm animal appears. Press "F" again, and the

cycle is repeated with a different animal. Press

"V" and a volcano erupts, or "Z" for colorful zig

zags across the screen. The number keys make

musical notes. Kids talk lo themselves, to oth

ers, and to the computer when using Hodge

Podge. They are free to explore an entire key

board of possibilities at their own pace without

adult help. In addition, parents and kids enjoy

sharing Hodge Podge. No other disk offers so

much ai such a reasonable price.

Hodge Podge by Dynacomp is available

for the Apple Wile and Atari 400/800; cassette

S14.95, disk $18.95. A version without sound.

Hodge Podge II. is available for the TRS-80.

48K (disk). 32K (cassette).

LETTERS, NUMBERS, AND COUNTING

The best program we know of for teaching

letters and numbers is Alphabet Beasts &

Co. Inferior programs simply draw a picture

associated with the letter or have the child

match a letter on the screen to one on the

keyboard. This program uses high-rcsolulion

graphics to draw the child's attention to the

shape of the letter or number in the form that

the child would write by hand. A cast of charac

ters, including dragons, fairies, and unicorns,

illustrate each letter, accompanied by a short

rhyme.

Alphabet Beasts & Co. by Software Pro

ductions is available for the Apple U/Il plus/

He: diskS29.95.

Among the counting programs we have

studied. Counting Bee (soon to be renamed

Introduction to Counting] is first-rate. In the



easiest counting task, fast, colorful balls roll

down a hill, bounce through the air. and form

a stack. The child counts the balls and presses

the corresponding number key. One ol the

strongest features of Counting Bee is Ihe way

in which tasks nicely extend counting to other

activities. For example, in one activity colorful

liquid flows from a faucet and tills a cylinder

marked off in units, which the child counts.

This introduces counting as a way of measur

ing—an educationally sound approach.

Other lessons include addition, subtrac

tion, putting sticks of different lengths in order

from shortest to longest, and balancing

weights on a scale. All of these tasks arc pre

sented in a way that preschool children can

understand and use.

The menu permits the parent lo choose

which tasks to have the child do and in what

order. Unfortunately, the menu is unnecessari

ly awkward, so a parent must start the pro

gram, but thereafter the child can work alone If

he or she can count to nine and recognize the

keys for those numbers.

Counting Bee by EduWare is availableJ'or

the Apple Wll plus/He and Franklin Ace; disk

S29.95: Atari 800 version. S39.95. is expected

soon.

Early Games is an excellent comprehen

sive package for preschoolers. It includes let

ter-, number-, and shape-recognition activi

ties; very simple counting tasks: and a "friend

ly" menu. Pictures associated with each activi

ty appear one after another on the screen.

When children see the picture thai reminds

them of the game they want, they just press

any key and that activity begins. When they

want another game, they press the ESCAPE

key to return lo the menu.

The drawing program on Early Games is

also well designed. Very young children can

draw by simply pressing any key. Keys at the

top of the keyboard make the drawing cursor

go up. keys at the bottom make it go down, and

the ones on the corners draw diagonals. Press

ing the space bar changes the color of the line.

In this manner, children draw and learn about

the keyboard while drawing, and their accom

plishments can be saved on a disk.

Early Games does not cover counting or

letter recognition In the same depth as the

programs described above, but it includes a

broader range of topics. A favorite among pre

schoolers we've watched, it is also an excellent

program for adults and preschoolers to use to

gether.

Early Games by Counterpoint Software

Inc. is availableJor the Apple Wll plus/He. 48K

(disk): Atari 400/800. 24K (disk). I6K (cas

sette); IBM PC. 64K (disk); TRS-80 I/IWCoLor

Computer. 32K (disk). 16K (cassette); VlC-20

(cassette); Commodore 64 (disk, cassette). All

disks and cassettes cost S29.95. Software

similar to Early Games, available for the 77-

99/4A. is called Early Learning Funjrom Tex

as Instruments, cartridge S29.95.

DRAWING

Kids love to paint, and the computer is a

powerful tool for designing pictures. Some

drawing programs for microcomputers even

"feel" like finger painting. Others resemble col

oring in a coloring book, while still others in

volve programming. We recommend Paint be

cause it is most like painting with a brush. But

what a brush! A child can choose from nine

"brushes" in nine different widths and dip the

brush into any one of 10 "pots" of color on the

screen. This program, developed at the Capitol

Children's Museum in Washington. D.C..

makes lull use of the Atari's powerful graphics.

Paint by Reston Software is available Jor

the Atari 800 (disk), 839.95.

Closely related lo painting programs are

Ihose that use graphics to introduce the con

cepts underlying programming. The program

ming language LOGO first developed this ap

proach, but many programs arc becoming

available that use the basic concept. Perhaps

the best for young children is Delta Drawing.

This program is simpler than LOGO to use and

allows children to draw pictures, color them In,

name them. and. with a single key press, sec

the turtle draw the pictures again.

Delta Drawing by Spinnaker is available

Jor the Apple Wll plus/lie and IBM PC: disk

S44.95.

WRITING

Young children can begin to enjoy writing

with the computer If a parent is willing to

spend some time with them. Four-year-old An

drew Dickson began writing by dictating sto

ries to his father to type on the computer. Re

cently he has begun using the Bank Street

Writer, a simple-to-opcratc word-processing

program, on his own. His spelling is unique

and "his" stories ramble, but he can turn on

the computer, write and edit a "story." transfer

it to a disk, and retrieve it later. There are

many word-processing programs available, of

course, but the Bank Street Writer is specifical

ly designed to put word processing in the

hands of young children.

Bank Street Writer by Broderbund Soft

ware is available J'or the Apple Wll plus/He

and Atari 40Q1800IXL series; disk S69.95. It

will soon be available for the Commodore 64.

Scliool copies with backup disks and com

plete teaching and learning manuals, distrib

uted by Scholastic Inc.. S95.

PROBLEM SOLVING

Gertrude's Secrets is designed to teach

problem-solving skills to older preschoolers.

Gertrude is a goose who acts as a guide

through three different puzzles, shown in three

different rooms. A child can use either the key

board or a joystick to move from room to room.

In the first room the child must arrange shapes

by color and form. In another room shapes

must be placed into sets that arc alike in some

way. For example, one group may contain all

Alphabet Beasts & Co.

Delta Drawing

Paint
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triangles, while another may contain all red

objects. And. the child must place the red tri

angle in the spot where the iwo groups overlap.

Each of the puzzles has two levels of difficulty.

Although this type of classification activity is

challenging for young children, they enjoy it.

When a child solves a puzzle. Gertrude rewards

the effort with a special graphics display, and

sometimes with music. Children may select

new shapes for use in any of the tasks or create

completely new ones with the Shape Editor.

Gertrude's Secrets has many nice features.

The fantasy of a helpful goose and the sense of

moving through rooms makes children feel

comfortable. The computer's response 10 errors

is gentle: the shape simply "Tails" back out if it

is not placed correctly. Kids are thus encour

aged to rethink their moves, and to try out

different locations or shapes. They set their

own pace and make their own choices. Plus.

the graphics arc excellent. The disk is some

what overpriced, but it is one of the few avail

able designed to teach problem-solving skills to

young children.

Gertrude's Secrets by The Learning Com

pany is available jar the Apple ll/It plus/lie:

48K (disk). S44.95. Color TV" or monitor re

quired. K

CHOOSING EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
FOR PRESCHOOLERS
As parents, we are constantly confronted with decisions.

Which breakfast cereal is best for our children? Which

television programs should they be encouraged to watch?

And now the popularity of the home computer has created

a whole new world of choices—and important decisions.

Because so many of us have brought a computer into the

home (or intend to} as a tool to supplement our children's

education, we must now choose from the software pack

ages that claim to help our children master the alphabet.

learn about numbers, and reinforce existing skills.

Assessing software presents special kinds of prob

lems. It is, for example, totally different from choosing a

toy, whose value can often be judged at first glance. And

because relatively few companies have developed software

for preschoolers, there is not much to choose from.

Although some older children are capable of choosing

their own software, preschoolers are not. What are the

criteria to consider when evaluating software for our chil

dren? The following guidelines are intended to offer some

standards for effective decision making in this area.

Educational Value. You cannot shop for software

without doing some homework. Look for what the pro

gram does. Study how it works. How does it attempt to

teach or reinforce an existing or particular skill? Is this a

skill your child needs to strengthen or develop?

Does your child, for example, recognize basic shapes

or do you feel it necessary to reinforce this concept? Per

haps your child is starting to draw and you want to sup

plement this with some form of computer interaction. Try

to determine those areas in which your child might bene

fit from computer-aided instruction, and think about

them when you come across new software.

When considering the computer as a teaching aid,

however, it is important to remember that this wonderful

new technology is only a tool, one of many available for

working with preschoolers. When evaluating any piece of

software as a learning tool, parents must ask: Is the use of

the computer an improvement over traditional ways of

learning the same thing?

Graphics. The best educational tools make learning

an enjoyable experience. Gone are the days of boring flash-

cards that do nothing more than drill and repeat. A good

piece of educational software often uses a game format; it

should be stimulating, dynamic, and fun to play. When

evaluating a computer game, pay careful attention to the

graphics (the way the game is animated). Are they attrac

tive and appealing?—not necessarily to the buyer, but to

the user. Will they hold your child's attention without

being distracting? Most important, are the graphics used

to draw the child's attention to the educationally impor

tant aspects of the display? Be cautious of graphics that

seem too "busy" or sophisticated. A preschooler needs

simplicity and becomes easily confused when bombarded

with too much detail.

Age. A program should match your child's age and

interests. One that is overly simplified will quickly be

discarded. On the other hand, software that is too ad

vanced can become a source of frustration.

Program Features. When possible, try to get a dem

onstration of the program so you can study its format. Are

the directions simple and clear, allowing easy interaction

between computer and child? Does the program provide

positive reinforcement for correct responses? Some pro

grams even provide a "reward" upon completion, such as a

musical salute, enhancing a child's feelings of success.

Note the manner in which incorrect answers are handled.

Is there a loud, nasty noise, a hint or demonstration of the

current answer, or no response at all?

Creativity. Try to vary your selection of software. In

addition to programs that require only one correct an

swer, there are many others that offer more opportunity

for creativity. Software varies in terms of the control and

the choices children have: the more, often the better.

Used with discretion, educational software is a benefi

cial teaching aid with many exciting possibilities. But the

computer is only an aid; it is not a teacher and can never

replace valuable "hands-on" and interpersonal activities. It

cannot give your child a sense of the texture of sand or the

cool, slippery feeling of water. It cannot provide the nur

turing effect of a parent reading a bedtime story. As par

ents realize, the development of a well-rounded child re

quires a wide variety of experiences. The computer offers

only one, and it is essential that we keep it in proper

perspective when considering Us use with a young child.

—PAM HOROWITZ

PAM HOROWITZ was the director of a preschool program in Oak

Park, Michigan, and taught kindergarten in both Detroit and

Fullerton, California. She now Hues in Connecticut, where she

does private tutoring and uses the computer as an aid with ail

of her students.
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Castles,

Cathedrals, and

Computers
THE STORY OF A MOTHER-AND-DAUGHTER
TEAM THAT ORGANIZED AND WROTE A

FAMILY HISTORY BOOK ON A COMPUTER.

BY KAREN KLASSEN

An ancestral castle (as

of 1347) in Jutland.

Denmark

July is hot and humid in the Midwest. So hot

you can hear the corn grow when the tempera

ture and humidity approach the century mark.

When that happens, most people seek the shel

ter of air-conditioned homes and the solace of a

tall glass of lemonade. But on just such a hot

and sticky summer Sunday this past July more

than 100 people—ranging in age from one

week io well over 80—gathered one mile south

of the Minnesota-Iowa border for a family re

union. While the children played games in a

nearby cornfield, the other members of this

Norwegian-American family remained inside

the 125-year-old Silver Lake Lutheran Church

to share old memories. And what memories!

A copy of the recently published family his

tory book. Casties and Cathedrals: The Fraas.

Sorenson Lah Family History from 1062, was

available. All descendants of the Sorenson Lah

family, whose ancestors left Norway in 1854 to

settle and farm the rich agricultural land of

Minnesota, now have a record of their roots

dating back to the year 1062.

MONEY-SAVER; MONEY-MAKER

My mother. Carole Gavle. and 1 wrote, edit

ed, and "typeset" the 230-page book on an Ap

ple He computer. The computer saved us time

and money, and made for a more complete and

interesting book. While many family histories

contain only lists of names and dates, this one

is filled with stories about ancestors.

At every step of the way. using the comput

er was like having an unpaid assistant. We

organized our copious notes, written in loosc-

lcaf notebooks, on computer files with a word-

processing program. We edited and added to

the files as new information surfaced. We

checked for misspellings with a program called

Sensible Speller, so we didn't need a proof

reader. We used a letter-quality printer to print

out the text, eliminating the need for formal

typesetting. When we finally brought Ihe

manuscript to the publisher, all he had to do

was lay out the pages and have them printed.

He said it was the "cleanest" family history-

book he had ever published. And I'm not a very

good typist.

The enterprise, which started with a letter

to a Norwegian archive, was so successful that

we're already starting another one—this time a

book on my father's genealogy. Once you get

going on a family tree, it gels into your blood,

and it's impossible to stop. It's like doing a

giant jigsaw puzzle—you keep searching for the

next piece of the puzzle.

And now that we know just how to use the

computer, the whole process will be easier.

We've also discovered a new program, Roots/M,

which is designed to help genealogists organize

family data. [See listing of genealogical pro

grams, on page 72.1 When we started, we had

no idea this kind of specialized data-base pro

gram was available.

HISTORY AND TECHNOLOGY

At the reunion, my two sons sat behind a

table in one corner of the church selling copies



Dr. Ole Worm {fourth
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Some Sorenson ladies

showing off their hats

in 1908

of the book. They sold about 100 copies at S25

each. (Selling another 25 copies will cover all

publishing costs.) On a nearby table was an

Apple He computer, 10 show people how the

family tree and book were actually prepared.

This blend of centuries of history and the

latest technology seemed strange to some of

(hose gathered. While some of the younger rela

tives wrote programs in BASIC, the older ones

commented that the Apple made a funny look

ing typewriter.

But they learned about a number of inter

esting and important ancestors as they exam

ined the hardback book. Some were kings,

some were knights, while still others were im

portant government and church leaders, in

cluding a bishop. One of the more colorful was

Niels Bugge, who served in Denmark's parlia

ment In 1302. Bugge. a knight at Hald Castle,

was the richest man in Denmark. King Valde-

mar. jealous of his power, tried lo storm the

castle and failed, Niels and King Valdemar

eventually established a truce, but when they met

again in 1358. Niels and two other knights were

ambushed and killed by the king and his men.

Another highlight of our past occurred

right after the family arrived in America. When

the Civil War broke out and President Lincoln

asked for volunteers, the boys from this family

volunteered immediately. They wanted to prove

that they belonged in America and to express

their loyalty to President Lincoln and their new

homeland. They were also against slavery. Two

of the bovs. Soren and Jens, enlisted in Iowa

and served in the entire conflict, fighting in

some of the biggest battles of the war. includ

ing Pleasant Hill and Vicksburg.

RESEARCHING THE

FAMILY TREE

The groundwork for our research was done

in Norway. My mother and I traveled there in

1978. and spent two weeks collecting informa

tion from archives. Coming home, we made

many trips to the nearby St. Olaf College li

brary, which has a good collection of books

about Norwegian history. My mother also con

tacted many relatives still living around the

original Minnesota homestead. With these rich

sources, and my mother's ability to translate

Norwegian into English, we began to amass

Information.

We recorded all our notes in spiral note

books. We also filled cardboard boxes with pic

tures, copies of old books, official documents.

and letters from archives, court houses, and

newspapers. We began organizing the data in

family tree charts, giving each of the 137 an

cestors wed found a number. Then we started

to write the book.

COMPUTER TO THE RESCUE

At this point. I hardly knew what a word-

processing program was. But we had a com

puter at home, which my husband. Dan. was

using for his business. And. after calculating

the cost of having a typist and editor do the

book for us. I began to experiment with a pro-

Bugge coat of arms

(14ih century)
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Soren and Jensina Sorenson Lah. the forebears

who arrived in America in 1854

A double wedding in 1891

The Jens Lahfamily: second generation in America Fourth of July in Emmons. Minnesota. 1915

Kruckow coat of arms

(15th century)

COMPUTE YOUR ROOTS
Genealogical programs are specially tailored data

base programs. They allow you to store informa

tion (such as date of birth and death, spouse,

children, sex, place of residence, etc.) on hun

dreds of people and then manipulate this data in

a variety of ways.

You can call up a "family group sheet." which

displays a list of one individuals immediate fam

ily. You can call up a "'pedigree chart," or family

tree, tracing your ancestors back in time. You can

determine the relationship between any two indi

viduals related by blood. You can display the anni

versaries—of births, marriages, deaths—that

have occurred on any one day or for the whole

year.

Not all genealogical programs can do all of

these things. In the following listing, all programs

designed to produce family group sheets are

marked by an F. All those designed to produce

pedigree charts are marked with a P. Genealogi

cal Computing, the newsletter that compiled this

list of programs based on reports of usage by

readers, recommends that manuals and samples

(or "demos') be bought before a major expendi

ture is made. In most cases, samples are available

for a nominal mailing fee.

Ancestry I/Ill (F,P); Soft-Gene; 11 John Swift

Rd.. Acton, MA 01720; TRS-80 Models I/III;

$69.95 (plus $2 shipping). Family lor CoCo

(F,P); TWM: P.O. Box 232. Lititz. PA 17543; TRS-

80 Color Computer; S9.95. Family Roots (F,P);

Quinsept. Inc.; P.O. Box 216. Lexington. MA

02173; (617) 862-0404; IBM PC, Apple H/IIe; $185

(plus S3.50 postage). Genealogy: Compiling

Roots and Branches (F,P); Armstrong Genea

logical Systems; 5009 Utah St., Greenville. TX

75401: (214) 454-8209; TRS-80 Models 11/12/16:

$250 ($2 for instructional booklet). Genealogy

Program (F); Frank Lerchen: 2950 Espana

Court. Fairfax. VA 22031; TRS-80 Model III: S48.

Genie (F,P); Cenlral Research of Utah; 60 S. 500

W.. Bountiful. UT 84010; (801) 298-7713: Apple II

plus/lIe/III. Commodore CBM. IBM PC, Kaypro II.

Osborne I. TRS-80 Models I/II/III/12/16; $195-

S497 (various modules available). Generations

(P); Micro-80. Inc.: 2665 N. Busby Grove: Oak

Harbor. WA 98277: (800) 528-6050 ext. 3005:

TRS-80 Model I/EII (disk or cassette): $26.95 (plus

$2 shipping). Family Group Sheet Program

(F); John A. Ashworth, Jr.; P.O. Box 809. Mat

thews, NC 28105; (704) 847-2058; TRS-80 Color

Computer (disk or cassette): $47.50. Gensys-

terns (F,P); Armstrong Genealogical Systems; ad

dress above: TRS-80 Models I/1II/IV: $128.45 [S2

for instructional booklet). Genesis-80 (F); An

thony J. Skvarek: 1514 W. Mission #14. Pomona.

CA 91766; TRS-80 Model III; S139 ($2 for sample

information). Roots/M (F,P); Commsoft. Inc.;

665 Maybell Ave.; Palo Alto. CA 94306; (415) 493-

2184; Apple 11/11 plus/lie (CP/M required). North-

star, Osborne, TRS 80 Model II, Zenith/Heath;

$195 ($7.50 for demo program). The Genealo

gist's Right Hand (F,P); User Friendly Systems.

Inc.: 6135 Ross Rd.. FairHeld, OH 45014; (513)

874-4550: Apple II'II plus/He: S99.95. Tree-

search (F,P); Array Systems: P.O. Box 295.

Brigham City. UT 84302: Epson HX-20. IBM PC;

$200. Yowr Family Tree (F); Acorn Software

Products. Inc.; 1945 Gallows Rd. #705, Vienna.

VA 22180; TRS-80 Models l/III (cassette or disk):

$29.95.

source: Genealogical Computing
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The/amiiy reunion last July in Iowa. Over 100 people, ranging in agefrom one week to over 80 years old. attended.

gram called Apple Writer II. As my rusty typing'

skills improved, so did my knowledge of the

commands needed to write, edit, and save files

on a disk.

I also made a lot of mistakes. I remember

hearing the buzz a computer makes when you

do something wrong. I'd jump up thinking the

whole disk had been erased. Sometimes, I'd

type for hours and then forget to save the file

on a disk. I'd also make my files too long, so

that I had trouble loading them back into the

computer. I started making shorter files—and

backup copies of all the work I did.

The computer helped me organize the in

formation into logical units. Since I was stor

ing information in separate files. I developed

an organizational scheme that eventually

served to structure the book. While the word-

processing program itself did not impose this

scheme, I'm convinced that the ease of saving

and switching files with the program made me

more organized and logical.

MASTERING THE PRINTER

1 began to experiment with printing the

text files I had created. This was a crucial part

of the process, because we weren't going to

have the book typeset; rather, it would be

printed directly from the material we gave to

the printer. Again, as with the computer, the

manual for our Diablo 620 printer was my only

instructor. After learning how to print out a

simple text file, I learned to use the Apple Writ-

PHOTOGRAFU BY PHIL KLEIN

er H commands that control the printer and

format the text.

The Diablo 620 is a daisy-wheel printer

that produces high-quality printouts. In addi

tion, I could change the daisy-wheel printhead

to use a variety of type styles. And I could create

different margins, line spacing, and line

lengths, and print justified text. Using a type

writer, I never could have gotten the right-hand

margins to come out even.

A PROOFREADING PROGRAM

When I was ready to begin the final print

ing, I passed the dozen or so disks with text

files through a "spelling checker." This pro

gram, Sensible Speller, took the place of a

proofreader. 1 could check all my files against a

dictionary of about 90.000 words—and the

program listed all the misspelled words. Of

course, the many family names and Norwegian

words in the book were not contained in the

dictionary.

Last May, five years after my mother and 1

had started research, we finally delivered the

manuscript to the publisher. He said he had

never seen such a well-organized manuscript.

Our experience shows that the computer can

be used to good advantage by someone who has

had no previous experience with one. It also

demonstrates the value of the computer as a

storage device, and as a tool for organizing.

updating, and correcting text. After all. 921

years is a lot of history to cover. H

Barsebek coat of arms

(14th century)
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How People and
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PART ONE OF A REPORT ON ERGONOMICS

BY

JANE WOLLMAN
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regularly to The New

York Times. Technology

Illustrated, Esquire.

and Working Woman.

She is working on a

computer programming

book/or children to be
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Thirteen-year-old Chester Johnson loves work

ing with the computer that rests on a card

table near the window of his room in Clear-

water, Florida. But the computer's video dis

play screen stands too low and far away for

him. and Chester's eyes often feel strained

viewing it. Sometimes the muscle tension—in

his eyes, neck, and shoulders—even brings on

annoying headaches. So, the teenager has

adapted to the situation. First, he slouches

down in his chair. Then he puts his right foot

on the right edge of the computer. Next he puts

his left foot on the left edge of the computer.

Finally. Chester reaches his hands to the key

board, and when he looks at the screen—

strange as it seems—no more muscle aches!

Although the eighth-grader has engineered

what to him is an amenable way of interfacing

human with machine, there are easier—and

better—ways to do the trick. In fact, a science

known as computer ergonomics is devoted to

making people feel physically comfortable and

stress-free while seated at a micro. Instead of

adapting user to computer, as Chester has

done, however, ergonomics seeks to adapt

equipment and work area to the person.

Two of the most common discomforts asso

ciated with computing are eye strain, caused

by long periods spent staring at a video screen,

and irritation from noise generated by some

printers. You can easily eliminate both prob

lems by creating your own ergonomically de

signed computer center. All you' need are the

proper devices and an interest in following

some basic guidelines. (Next month, in Part

Two of family computing's report on ergonom

ics, we examine how to put together a proper

computer workstation, including finding the

best design and placement for desks, chairs.

printers, keyboards, and accessories, ]

GLARE

One of the major obstacles to comfortable

computing is on-screen glare, created by sur

rounding lamps and light coming through win

dows. Glare makes the computer characters

difficult to see and can produce visual difficul

ties and body aches as you strain to read the

display.

To minimize glare that can occur when

room light is too bright—which can also result

in a "washed-out" image on the screen—never

place the computer display facing a window.

Likewise, don't face toward the window as you

sit at the machine. Other antiglare strategies

include painting Ihe wall behind you a dark

shade, such as navy or brown, and the wall

behind the display a reflective shade, like

beige.

Instead of hanging curtains or shades on

windows, merely inhibiting light, use horizon

tal—not vertical—Venetian blinds. The slats

will "direct Isunshine] to the ceiling, making

light fall on your work in a pleasing way as well

as blocking the entrance of harsh side light,"

notes James Nuckolls. a lighting designer for

Incorporated Consultants. Ltd., a Manhattan

firm that advises people on the best ways to

design work areas for either the home or the

office.

Another way to avoid eyestrain is to use a

video monitor with a low-glare screen. Varied

approaches have been taken to reduce glare by

diffusing reflection. Apple Computer's new 12-

inch monochrome Monitor II (S229). for in

stance, has an etched screen, while Amdek

Corp. puts a fine mesh overlay on the screen of

its Color I-Plus 13-inch monitor (S399).

To achieve similar results with TV sets.

you can buy special antiglare filters that attach

to the screen. One of the more effective plastic

shields is the CP-70 (about S135) made by Po

laroid. A more economical alternative is a nylon

mesh filter, such as the one sold by Radio

Shack for S16.95.

Another method of decreasing glare is to

tilt the screen so that a minimum of light is

reflected on it. Some displays, such as the Ap

ple unit mentioned above, have built-in "tilt-

ability. " But you can improve almost any dis

play by buying a special platform for it. Such

turntables typically let you swivel the TV or

monitor from side to side as well as up and

down.

For a swiveling screen requiring a minimal

investment, you can even use a rubberized lazy

Susan—type apparatus designed for reach

ing small objects in bathroom or kitchen cabinets.
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"COMPUTER

ERGONOMICS IS
DEVOTED TO

MAKING PEOPLE

FEEL

PHYSICALLY

COMFORTABLE

AND STRESS-

FREE WHILE

SEATED AT A

MICRO."

LIGHTING THE WORKSPACE

Computer users must not only design their

workspace to take best advantage of natural

light, but must also make certain that the area

around their desks is properly lit. For best re

sults, use a low level of surrounding light and a

high level of "task" lighting, which shines di

rectly on the work area. Never place a lamp

behind you, as its light will reflect off the

screen directly into your eyes. Experts recom

mend dimmer-controlled recessed ceiling lights

or floor lamps that cast light toward the ceil

ing. An ideal "task" light is the architectural

arm lamp, priced from about S20. which

clamps onto the side of the desk and can be

easily adjusted to the right angle. One model

that provides extra flexibility, made by Luxo

Lamp Corp.. uses an incandescent bulb within

a circular fluorescent tube (about Si00). One

or both lights can be switched on.

SCREEN HEIGHT

Experts agree that the most comfortable

video display height is really a matter of per

sonal preference. But according to Dr. Michael

Smith, chief of the motivation and stress re

search section at the National Institute for Oc

cupational Safety & Health (NIOSH), you will

probably feel less muscle tension if the very top

of the display is at eye level, thus requiring you

to focus slightly downward to view the screen.

While finding the perfect placement is largely a

combination of proper desk and chair, you can

improvise by propping up, say, a too-low screen

with some old telephone directories or bricks.

Tilting turntables, can also compensate some

what for less-than-ideal display height.

RESOLUTION

No matter how carefully you plan the best

environment for your home computer, your ef

forts will be of limited value if the monitor itself

does not provide adequate resolution, or sharp

ness. Resolution is measured by the total num

ber of dots that can be displayed on the screen.

Generally, the more dots the better the viewing

clarity. However, it is important to first deter

mine how you will be using the computer. A

higher resolution (more dots) is helpful when

working with word processing or spreadsheets

since there's so much text on the screen.

That's why monochrome screens, which usual

ly offer better resolution than color monitors,

are often preferred for these applications. Re

member that monitors usually produce a

sharper image than television sets and, as long

as the proper connections are used, can be

hooked up to a variety of microcomputer

brands.

If you plan to use a TV set instead of a moni

tor and you're concerned about harmful effects

of radiation, you should know that color TV

sets built before 1970 were not subject to feder

al regulations limiting radiation emissions.

Therefore, they could be hazardous to your

health after long periods of use.

NOISE

Aside from having sore eyes, some comput

er users become disturbed by the sound gener

ated by their systems' printers. Indeed, an im

pact printer—which can create either letter-

quality or dot-matrix copies—can produce sig

nificantly high-pitched clicking, as opposed to.

say, a thermal printer, which is much quieter.

One way to muffle an impact machines clatter

is to place the device in an acoustical cabinet

lined with foam. The Van San Corp. is one

company making these metal-and-plexiglass

enclosures in various sizes, priced from about

S175. IIf you're handy with tools, you might

want to build your own printer cabinet. See

"How to Build a Printer Muffler Jor Under

$20."page 96.1

INSULATION

If you're willing to take a more elaborate

route, you can insulate the entire room with

sound-absorbing material. This could entail

lining the walls with carpeting or "upholster

ing" them with a foam-backed material such as

"Deeptuft," manufactured in several patterns

and textures by Colamco, Inc.

One relatively inexpensive sound-proofing

approach is to construct a dropped ceiling, cov

ering it with tile like Armstrong's "Texture"

series. If you are able to launch a major over

haul, you might remove the original ceiling,

then install insulation made of fiberglass. In

addition, panels of double-layer sheet rock can

be placed over existing walls.

A carpeted floor, of course, will further ab

sorb sound. But bear in mind that the static

electricity sometimes generated by walking on

wool or synthetic fibers can damage computer

software. This can be avoided by using special

carpeting woven with antistatic threads or pur

chasing an acrylic mat that automatically dis

charges static when stepped on.

As you can see, numerous measures can be

taken to more comfortable, healthful comput

ing. But before you rush out to the neighbor

hood computer or office-supplies store, be sure

to analyze your particular situation to deter

mine the origin of any problems. It may be, for

example, that your eyestrain is stemming from

vision difficulties. "Working at a screen is a

completely new visual task," says Manhattan

optometrist Melvin Schrier. "Because of this,

even if you wear glasses for other purposes, you

may need special lenses while using the com

puter." For example, the glasses you may wear

for reading or driving may not be the correct

prescription for when you sit at the computer.

Or, your doctor may want to prescribe tinted

lenses. It's important to tell your eye doctor,

during your annual exam, exactly how much

time you spend at the computer.

You might also do well to heed the advice of

Richard Koffler, publisher of the Ergonomics

Newsletter in Santa Monica, California. He

urges: "Don't buy the solution before you see a

problem." 11
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Making up Your Mind

With VisiCalc
A SPREADSHEET PROGRAM TAKES THE DIRTY WORK OUT

OF DECISION AAAKING

BY JEANNE CHOFFEE

computing family has its pioneer—that

imaginative soul responsible for innovating

new and unusually effective applications for

the computer. In the Aver family of five, that

explorer is 15-year-old William.

William is the one who's been working with

computers since fourth grade. He's the one

who helped his mom. Lynn Ayer, fashion a

program to keep track of the multitude of trees

and shrubs she uses in her landscape design

firm operated out of her home in Greenwich,

Connecticut. He indulges his 12-year-old

brother, Ethan, in an occasional arcade game

or two. He also teaches computer programming

as a volunteer tutor for fifth graders at the local

elementary school. And it was William who in

troduced his family to the power of VisiCalc.

VisiCalc has earned itself a reputation as a

valuable business tool. Williams father, Doug

las Ayer, brought it home last year to learn how

to implement it in his manufacturing compa

ny. Commonly known as an "electronic spread

sheet," VisiCalc serves as a huge computerized

ledger page. It simplifies all of the repetitive

calculations required to figure out profit-and-

loss statements, payrolls, budgets, and such.

On the basis of formulas that you enter into

the spreadsheet, the program will automatical

ly readjust figures you have input. (See the

review p/VisiCalc in What's in Store, p. 138. j If

you set up the correct model, the spreadsheet

will do all the necessary recalculations when

there's a change in your business. It puts an

end to much of the tedious pencil work that

plagues so many small businesses.

One particularly useful function that the

VisiCalc designers might not have foreseen

was the one that William hit upon in the family

room one night last November.

A DILEMMA

William was facing something of a dilem

ma. He was trying to figure out where he

should apply to prep school. In a way. he was in

a rather privileged position. He didn't have his

dad breathing down his neck, telling him

where to go. His marks and extracurricular

activities were solid enough to get him in just

about anywhere he wanted. Most important, he

had the funds so that he wouldn't have to relv

on scholarships. In short, he had a big deci

sion to make and he wanted to make it wisely.

"Some of my friends spent more time de

ciding which movie to sec on a Saturday after

noon." he recalls. Some cared little for the aca

demic quality or factors like the computer

facilities to be had at any given school. They

tended to base their decisions on whether or

not they had friends or relatives who'd graduat

ed from the school. But William wanted to con

sider many factors. He had a variety of criteria

and no pressure or guidelines. He needed some

help.

VISICALC JO THE RESCUE

Having witnessed his father's preliminary

fiddlings with the business tool. William was

acquainted with VisiCalc. He decided to try to

make it work for him and help him out of the

swamp of factors he had to consider. The mod

el he developed is one that could be applied to

any of a number of situations in which you

need a little help sorting out your thoughts,

weighing various factors to ultimately come up

with the best decision. In fact, using William's

model. Douglas Ayer helped his own mother

decide whether to stay in Long Island, or move

to Florida after the death of her husband.

It took William three to four hours of re

viewing VisiCalc—going through the manual

and brushing up on the format and instruc

tions—and another half hour to input the

numbers and run the program. Of course, it

took some time for him to construct the meth

od, the system best-suited to the decisions he

"THE COMPUTER

ENHANCES

DECISION

MAKING. IT'S

NOT A

SUBSTITUTE FOR

IT."
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JEANNE CHOFFF. IS
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MAKING VISICALC

WORK FOR YOU:

Here's how you can use William Ayer's

adaptation of his father's VisiCatc pro

gram to help you make a decision.

He fisted his choices of possible

schools along the vertical axis, with

the criteria Important to his decision

along the horizontal axis. In order to

use William's model, replace his

schools with your list uf options, and

his criteria with your criteria.

You'l! probably have more than three

options and three criteria. If so. adjust

the model accordingly. For example, if

you have seven criteria instead of

three, in line c. of Step 2 change B3.E3

to B3.I3: in Step 3 change D9 to H9 in

line a.. D10 to II10 in line b., Dll to

Hll in line c: and in Step 4. change

>E4: to >14:and E5.E6 to 15.16. Simi

larly, if you're selecting from more than

three options, six, for instance, add

three lines in Step 2, adjust the coordi

nates for calculation of weighted scores

in Step 3 (change >A9: to >A12:. and

C9.D9 to C12.D12: etc. for all subse

quent lines in Step 3|. and in Step 4.

change B9.D9 lo B12.D12 and E5.E6

to E5.E9. It sounds complicated, but

go through William's model a couple of

times and you'll get the feel of it.

STEP 1

Set up the spreadsheet, creating the

space you will need to input the kinds

of choices and criteria with which you

are dealing:

a. /CY

b. /GC12 1E)
e. /GFL

STEP 2

List the criteria, the weights assigned

to eaeh. and your possible options. (In

William's case, his options were the

schools he was considering.) You'll be

able to go back and change the values

you've assigned to the various criteria

you're using.

a. >A1: Criterion Q Size

B Academics Q Cost E Total
Scores H

b. >A2: Weight Q4Q908I

e. >A3:/- M /R E B3,E3 O
d. >A4: School XQ5E)8EJ8[h]

e. >A5: School YQ40806IS

f. >A6: School Z Ld 8 0 9 □ 5 [S]

STEP 3

Having set up the model and entered

the preliminary values, calculate the

weighted scores by typing in the follow

ing:

a. >A9: School X G + B2*B4 [k] / R [k|

C9.D9 E RK

b. >A1O: School Y D + B2*B5 R ' R |
C10.D10 JiRR

c. >AI 1: School Z Q + B2'B6 li/Rl
C11.D11 JiRK

STEP 4

Add up the weighted scores lo arrive at

a lotai score for each option:

>E4: (it SUM (B9.D9) El / R M E5.E6
iiRR

STEP 5

Scroll the total scores into view, next to

their corresponding options:

>A1:/TV

H = RETURN key

E3 = Right-arrow key

Note: William used the VisiCalc pro

gram written for the Apple Il/ll plus/He,

Versions are also available for Atari.

IBM. and TRS-80 computers. You may

have to modify slightly the commands

giVen here when using one of these

versions.

step ii SORT OUT

THE FACTORS.

STEP 2:

CONSTRUCT THE

MODEL; ENTER

THE FACTORS.

STEP 3: WEIGHT

THE CRITERIA;

ENTER THE

FORMULAS.

STEP 4: ENTER THE

VALUE OF EACH

CRITERION.

step 5: THE SUM

OF THE VALUES

EQUALS THE

PRELIMINARY

SCORE.

STEP 6: THE

VALUES

REVISED; THE

SCORES

READJUSTED.

STEP 7: THE

DECISION MADE.
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needed to make. But after all, it wasn't the

computer that was doing the thinking. It was

William.

Step 1: William sorted out the various fac

tors and elements figuring in his decision. "Vi

siCalc doesn't really tell you what to do," Wil

liam explains. "It just forces you to decide

what's most important to you." Having nar

rowed the field down to six schools that ap

pealed to him in one way or another, William

then had to sort out what it was he wanted out

of the experience.

William loves sports like basketball and la

crosse and knew he wanted good playing fields

and a big gym. But academics was also at the

top of his list of priorities. Other important

factors included size, cost, and distance from

home. Step 2: William entered the names of

the schools he was considering on the vertical

axis of his model spreadsheet, and their crite

ria on the horizontal axis.

Step 3: William figured out how impor

tant each of these factors were. He weighted

each criterion on a scale from 1 to 10, accord

ing to its importance to him. To help him cal

culate the correct weight of these elements, he

used 3x5 index cards: one card per criterion.

By shuffling the cards and removing them, and

comparing them two at a time, William got a

better picture of what was most important.

Academics came out on top. with a rating

of 10. while the schools' dining facilities re

ceived only a 3. After all. as William admits.

"The schools cooking will never be as good as

my mom's." These values he entered into the

spreadsheet as a formula, one formula for each

criterion.

Step a: Having figured out (he priority of

the various questions to consider. William de

termined the value of each particular school in

which he was interested. He assigned the num

bers 1 through 10 to each category, based on

the information that was available to him—

reports from friends, catalogs, and brochures.

By multiplying the objective value of each cate

gory (the number he had determined with his 3

x 5 index cardsl with the value he had as

signed to the same category for a particular

school, William came up with an overall score

for each criterion. For example. William consid

ered the size of any given school to be a 4 in

relative importance to other factors. If he gave

a specific school a rating of 5 for its size, he

multiplied 4 by 5. arriving at a value of 20.

Step 5: The sum of all of the values became

the score for that particular school, a prelimi

nary score, of course. William performed all

these calculations using the formulas he had

programmed into his model.

Step 6: William revised his evaluations af

ter having visited the schools, sampled the

food, fiddled with the terminals in the comput

er labs, played games of one-on-one on the

schools' basketball courts. Thanks to the versa

tility of VisiCalc, he could return home and

readjust total scores on the basis of what he

had seen and experienced. The revised calcula

tions and values helped give William a clear

sense of which school he ought to attend. The

high scorer was Groton. a small school in a

pretty town in Massachusetts. That's where he

is today.

"It sounds like 1 made a life decision based

on what a bunch of numbers said." William

comments. "It's scary to think of it in that way.

and it's really not true." He had had hunches,

certain gut impressions about eaeh school. Vi

siCalc and the computer enabled him to put

his feelings into perspective and to view his

options logically.

"I really did want to go to Groton." William

says. "But I had difficulty explaining the rea

sons why. Using VisiCalc gave me more confi

dence in my decision. The final scores arc real

ly just summations of all your judgments. The

computer enhances decision making. It's not a

substitute for it."

Take a little time with a program like Visi

Calc. Follow the kinds of steps William fol

lowed, take a look at the instructions on this

page, and make VisiCalc do the dirty work of

your decision making.



Machine Politics
OUTNUMBERED BY REPUBLICANS, THESE SAAALL-TOWN

DEMOCRATS ARE ORGANIZING TO FIGHT BACK IN LOCAL

ELECTIONS—WITH A COMPUTER.

BY JEFF BALL

Local politics in suburban Springfield, Penn
sylvania, may never be the same—the Demo

crats have a computer. To be more precise. 1

have a computer (an IBM PC), and have made it

available to my local Democratic party. The

Democrats in Springfield need all the help they

can gel since they arc outnumbered more than

three-to-one by Republicans.

My wife, Liz, and I have been active in local

politics as volunteer workers for almost 15

years. Liz was an elected commiltccperson for

more than 10 years. During this time we have

addressed thousands'of envelopes and made

hundreds of phone calls in elections for mayor,

district attorney, school board members, and

county commissioners. It's so great to replace

those piles of 3 x 5 cards with a few 5'A" disks

and a whole bunch of computer power.

We're using our new political tool to keep

track of volunteers and contributors, maintain

JEFF BALL writes a

column called

"Suburban

Homesteader"for three

southeastern

Pennsylvania

newspapers, and is

author of the book. The

Self-Sufficient

Suburban Garden,

published by Rodale

Press.
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"BECAUSE OUR

COMPUTER LIST

IS UP-TO-DATE

AND INCLUDES

TELEPHONE

NUMBERS, WE

CAN CALL THOSE

WHO HAVE NOT

YET VOTED ON

ELECTION DAY

AT A MOMENT'S

NOTICE."

IN DEVELOPING

A COMPUTER

FILE, THE RULE

IS: "WHEN IN

DOUBT, LEAVE IT

OUT."

up-to-date street lists, analyze past voting pat

terns in our township, and prepare mailings.

In the future, I suspect, there will be a number

of additional applications.

HOW IT'S DONE

I don't have any more free time than any

one else docs, so I offered my computer to the

local party on two conditions: 1) that we use

commercial software, because it's much more

sophisticated than anything we could pro

gram, and 2) that other people be responsible

for putting the data into the computer. I left all

the fun things for myself—formatting the data

files and designing the various reports we need.

We have a computer committee of five peo

ple who are active politically, and also interest

ed in computers. They have served as an advi

sory committee from the very beginning of this

project, early in 1983. The committee decided

what we wanted to do with our new tool and

then took responsibility for finding people to

collect the data and store it on disks.

Our costs are minimal. The organization

pays for the few disks that are needed and

reimburses me for the paper and the labels

that we use. I had the software already, so that

didn't cost us anything; but if we had needed

to buy new software for this project it would

have been tax deductible up to the legal limits

of political contributions.

KEEPING TRACK OF VOLUNTEERS

Our first project was to build up a tile of all

the Democrats (and even a few Republicans) in

town who in the past had made some kind of

contribution to the Democratic party. We want

ed to keep track of the people who were willing

to work on election day, who had helped us

hand out literature during a campaign, and. of

course, those who had given money.

In designing the file, our first task was

deciding what information we wanted to keep.

Everyone on the committee had a different

opinion about what was important to keep and

what was not. In developing a computer file,

the rule is: "When in doubt, leave it out." Oth

erwise, you will drown in useless information

that seemed relevant just two years ago, but is

now clogging up your files. We solved most of

our disagreements by having a paper form that

served as the input document. The form had

more information than we put into the com

puter file, which generally satisfied those com

mittee members wanting to keep track of whole

life histories.

With this information at our fingertips, I

can envision the following scenario in the near

future. Election time is coming, and we need

some money to pay for our candidate's bro

chure. He needs another $200. The treasurer

boots a disk and does a search through the

data file. We're looking for all the people who

have given money to the party in the past, and

who are in the education field, since our candi

date is a teacher. Out come five names showing
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their contribution records. We select two who

have not given in the past year and call them.

We get S150. Only S50 to go.

CHOOSING SOFTWARE

The next issue I had to deal with was

which data-base management software we

should use. I have two programs [Data Base

Manager by Alpha and PC-File by Jim Button),

and either one could have done the job. The

problem was that each program has slightly

different characteristics, and I had to figure

out which would best fit our needs. I ran some

dummy information through both programs

and finally decided to use Data Base Manager,

because I liked some of its report formats a bit

better.

There arc probably a dozen data-base man

agement programs that cost less than Si00

available for various personal computers. Most

of them can do everything we need in our local

political activities. Note, however, that if you

want to use your computer for detailed track

ing of election-night returns, you should use a

spreadsheet program rather than a data-base

manager.

MAINTAINING STREET LISTS

Most county governments in the U.S. pro

vide local political organizations with lists of all

registered voters and their party affiliations,

organized by street. These "street lists" are in

valuable for campaigning and for distributing

leaflets and information. The problem in most

areas is that these lists are not updated very

efficiently. We have solved that problem in

Springfield by putting the township street lists

onto my computer so that we can update them

ourselves after every election. This allows us to

distribute or mail literature more efficiently,

and it gives us more accurate information to

use on election day.

GETTING DATA

One very important part of our strategy

here in Springfield is still unproven, and prob

ably will be for a year or two. Anyone who has

been politically active appreciates the impor

tance of the committeeperson or precinct work

er. How well we will be able to involve all of the

precinct workers in this whole project is criti

cal—because they are the source of much of the

information that makes this computer project

worthwhile.

A good worker makes it his or her business

to know when someone moves or needs an ab

sentee ballot, as well as when a new resident

registers as a Democrat. A good worker has a

network of block captains and knows who the

best workers are when we need to hand out a

batch of literature or monitor the polling place.

Our committee has discussed this issue at

great length. Since our project is only six

months old. we won't know how we are doing

until at least one more election after this No

vember. Our belief is that if we are able to give
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BUMPER STICKERS BY COMPUTER

"Most elections in this country aren't for

President, you know," says John Sawicki,

president of Sawicki & Sons, a printing

company in Detroit. "Most elections in this

country are for small-town mayors, sewer

commissioners, stuff like that. They're local

elections."

The Sawicki family has been in the

business of printing political bumper stick

ers and posters for 14 years. Two years ago,

they started designing their bumper stick

ers and posters on a computer. That's be

cause John Sawicki bought a TRS-80 Model

I and taught himself how to program at

home.

Sawicki has since upgraded to a Model

II, and programmed custom software to aid

in the design process. "We do bumper stick

ers like 'Elect Jones for Mayor,' nothing gim

micky. We used to do them by hand,

through trial and error. Now we do it by

computer, and it's significantly faster," says

Sawicki, who doesn't want to reveal his pro

gram formula. "It would only be of value to

my competitors."

Sawicki says his company is the biggest

in its field in the Midwest, and does work for

local, regional, and national candidates

throughout the North Central U.S.

When candidates, most of whom can't

afford high-priced political consultants,

come into Sawicki's office to discuss bump

er sticker design, they often probe him for

more sophisticated political wisdom. "We

tell them what voters to target, who's most

likely to vote, and where to spend money. A

lot of the candidates say. "I think I can do

this on my computer.' I tell them to go for it.

"In an off-election year, the biggest elec

tion may be for City Council. In a town with

40.000 registered voters, only 7.000 may

vote. You don't want to waste 33,000 pieces

of direct mail on unlikely voters. The best

way to find out where to send the mail is by

running past voting records through the

computer."

Because Sawicki believes most local

elections are won with hard-nosed, door-to-

door campaigning, he advises candidates to

use the same computer-generated mailing-

list information to lay out "walking maps."

The most surprising thing about

Sawicki & Sons' computer shop is that they

use a TRS-80 computer, with a black-and-

white screen display, to design bumper

stickers and posters, which are almost al

ways in color. "We have a standard set of

colors to use," says the polished politicker.

"We already know what's good for visibility,

what sells." —nick sullivan

"MOST

ELECTIONS IN

THE U.S. ARE

FOR SMALL

TOWN MAYORS,

SEWER

COMMISSION

ERS, STUFF LIKE

THAT. THEY'RE

LOCAL

ELECTIONS."
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Congressman Robert

Edgar at home u-ith his

son Bobby. Edgar uses

his computer every

morning to call tip

news services.

IN HIS

NEWSLETTER TO

CONSTITUENTS

EDGAR HAS

GIVEN OUT HIS

PHONE NUMBER

AND PASS

WORD TO HIS

"BULLETIN

BOARD."

A COMPUTING
CONGRESSMAN

WITH

"ELECTRONIC"
CONSTITUENTS

Before leaving home in the morning. Con

gressman Robert Edgar (D.) of Springfield.

Pennsylvania, sits down at his TRS-80 Color

Computer. Using the modem connected to

his computer, he calls up one of the news

services and reads news accounts about the

previous day's events. He can access articles

from the U.P.I, wire service, which is made

available through the House of Representa

tives Information Service, by typing in key

phrases such as transit strike or tax REVI

SION. In particular, he looks to see how

newspapers in different parts of Pennsylva

nia have treated the same story. He wants to

know what the voters—especially those in

his district—arc reading.

When he reaches his ofliec in Washing

ton. D.C., he checks his computer there to

see if any of his constituents have left any

"electronic mail." In his regular newsletter

to constituents. Edgar has given out the

phone number and password to his "bulle

tin board." People with a computer and a

modem at home can call in any time and

type their messages. They will be read.

Edgar, as chairman of the Congressio

nal Clearinghouse on the Future, is acutely

aware of the impact microcomputers will

have on the lives of Americans. "In 10 years,

there will be few people in our society who

will have a job that is not in some way com

puter-related." he said in a recent interview

with family computing. He also predicted that

in five to 10 years, all new TV sets will come

with computers built in as standard equip

ment.

Edgar is equally well aware of the ways

in which politicians arc and will be using

computers, "Computers will really democra-

tize.thc whole political process." he says, "by

allowing poorer candidates the power to

compete." In fact, some political observers

think that in a few years candidates without

funds for advertising in the traditional me

dia will be able to access millions of voters

via electronic mail.

If 1960 was the year TV first really con

tributed to the "Making of the President," as

author Theodore White observed. 1984 may

be the first year computers make a similar

contribution. Stay on-line. —j.b.

precinct workers handy updated street lists for

every election, they will see the benefit of giving

us updated information.

One obvious benefit of the computer for

precinct workers is that those same street lists

can be printed out as mailing labels. So any

precinct worker who wants to address some

materials to all the Democrats in his or her

precinct quickly can just call me and have peel-

able mailing labels available the next day. And

the street lists tan be coded, so that mailing

labels can be printed for different categories of

persons. If you ever had to address 1,000 let

ters by hand, you know how wonderful mailing

labels are for eliminating hand cramps.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

We've just started to use our computer to

analyze voting records. Because we felt that

other projects were more important, we put the

analysis ideas on the back burner. But we have

gotten (from our township office) the voter

turnouts for elections in the past five years. By

making a simple chart of turnout against the

number of registered voters, we can see clearly

which precincts arc the most active and there

fore deserve the most workers on election day.

Several of our committee members want to get

into more sophisticated analysis of election re

sults; maybe next year we'll find the time.

ELECTION DAY

In the meantime, we're pleased with our

political computer. Gelling ready for the elec

tion this November has been much easier for

the volunteers. We have better control of our

mailings, and are not wasting time and money

sending election materials to inappropriate ad

dresses. We can also give our election-day

workers good current information about the

voters in their precinct, which they never had

before.

For example, one time-tested trick on elec

tion day is to check off the names of people in

your precinct as they come to vote. Then at

6:00 p.m. you have a list of all the other regis

tered voters who have yet to show up at the

polling place. Because our computer list is up-

to-date and includes phone numbers, our

workers can start calling people to bring out

the vote—without wasting any lime. They call

only those people who have not yet voted, and

they have those phone numbers right at their

fingertips.

I'm sure we'll come up with some changes

in our system after this next election. Although

the committee already has some ideas, we want

to wait until after the election so that we can

get the opinions of the election-day workers.

Our computer may not win an election for us.

but we know for sure that it makes the work of

our local Democratic party easier. If that makes

for a more active democratic process in Spring

field Township, then all of our efforts will have

been worth it. IS
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I\pp

SHS-

When we talked of your comi ng, IIonged to say nay

but now it's too 1 ate—you7re here to stay.

You"re 1i ke a new baby, you pest, you intruder;

your theft of my offspring couldn't be ruder!

You're a new kind o-f sexy, a si y occupation

control 1i ng my fami 1y through i nfatuati on.

You've in-fested my brood, and you're worse than a pet;

you've even usurped the TV set..

All you VICs and you Apple Twcj Rlusses and Three's

come better equi pped to do homework than me.

Your infernal bleeping filling the air

has made conversatian seem suddenly rare.

My words may get processed and data retrieved

but my great sense of loss still isn't relieved.

And I -find mysel-f dreaming nf unprogrammed calm

as I learn to distinguish RAM from ROM.
1

If you'll keep my books balanced and help plan each meal

T may learn to love you. Do we have a deal?

Af f ect i on at el y ,

IF

Poem by Suzanne Ramos

SUZANNE ramos has written onfamily-related topicsJor The New York Times and Is the author
of two books on family issues. She is now at work on herfirst novel.

•*■ **
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How to Tame

Your Beastly

Computer
A LIGHT-HEARTED LOOK AT THE LAWS OF

THE JUNGLE,AND HOWTO AVOID THE MOST

COMMON ERRORS NOVICES MAKE

BY BETH POWELL

"YOU MEAN TO

SAY YOU JUST
TOOK IT OUT OF

THE BOX AND

PLUGGED IT IN?"

UETll POWELL IS a

freelance writer living

in Jacksonville.

Florida. She is a

regular contributor to

Jacksonville Monthly

magazine. Her last

article for FAMILY

computing was

"Thinking Big." in the

Premier issue.
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■ ou open the cartons housing the compo

nents of your brand-new microcomputer and

carefully lift out each unwieldy piece. One looks

like a TV set and the other like a new kind of

electric typewriter. Wires, wrapped up and tied

neatly in figure-eight loops, hang from the

back of each unit, and at the end of one you

recognize the familiar three-prong plug—a

power cord, of course!

But there are other wires too. some of

them with stranger looking.plugs, or odd con

nectors—rows of pins like little silver teeth. For

a moment you wonder—about the mysterious

wires and gadgctry that must be inside this

new machine.

You sit back for a moment and take a sur

vey. All right, then—there's a power cord on

each of these machines so you figure there

should also be—you lean forward, searching

nervously . . . where is it? Yes! An "on" switch.

Why did they hide it way back there?

And then you wonder: What would happen

if you simply plugged it all in ... and turned it

on?

Would ii light up? Would it make a noise?

All your familiar appliances do something

when you turn them on: At the flick of the

appropriate switch, your blender starts whir

ring, your car starts roaring—even your stereo

turntable starts going around. You reach for

ward, grab the nearest power cable and uncurl

it. scanning the baseboards for a three-prong

outlet.

But wail, hold on. You can't just plug it in

without knowing what to expect. It was expen

sive, after all. What if it blows up? And think of

the chagrin you'd feel, taking the charred frag

ments back to the store and cringing as the

salesperson asks in sneering disbelief: "You

mean to say you just took it out of the box and.

plugged it in?"

No way- You fumble far down in the bottom

of the box, searching for the owner's manual.

Here it is, but what's this pamphlet? Assembly

instructions? "Take the red cable at (A) and

plug it into the . . ."

Blushing, you realize that you had consid

ered turning the machine on without even put

ting it together. Of course! The typewriter

thing has to be connected to the TV set before

anything can happen.

WHY NOT PLUG IN?

So now you've got the—monitor?—hooked

up to the—keyboard?—and you've even

plugged the power cords into the wall. Looks

pretty official. So what the heck. Reaching for

ward you—click! click!—turn the system on.

It doesn't blow up. In fact, nothing much

happens. The screen just glows at you, with a

small shape appearing in one corner beneath

the neatly printed word READY.

Ready eh? For what? You grab the owner's

manual. A manual, you think, you're familiar

with. Your blender manual told you to "push

the HIGH button and button number 10 for

fresh, fully grated cabbage." Okay, you can

handle that. Lots of buttons in view here—a

whole keyboard full of them—but a button is a

button, isn't it? All you need to know is which

button to push for each of the different things

you want the computer to do. Before opening

the manual you already picture the list: Button

"A" for fast, easy checkbook balancing; button

"B" for effortless list making and indexing; but

ton "C" for ready-made income tax calcula

tions, and so on.

But what's this? No list. The manual reads
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like a book and seems to have nothing to do

with pushing buttons. Why can't things be

easy? You begin leafing through the pages.

A LIGHT

IN THE TUNNEL

Alia! Almost immediately, a sentence in

Chapter 1 catches your eye. "You should realize

that your new machine, by itself, can do noth

ing. You, the owner, must tell the computer

what to do." Well! that's perfectly logical, isn't

it? Just talk to the computer and tell il exactly

what you want il lo do.

With a sense of purpose, you type, balance

MY CHECKBOOK, a perfectly logical request (in

fact, one of the things the salesperson abso

lutely promised you the computer could do).

The words appear on the screen, as you figured

they would, but nothing happens. Now what?

You look over the keyboard, and finally come

upon a key marked ENTER (or perhaps RE

TURN). Makes sense, doesn't it? You -want to

"enter" your request, don't you? You press the

key. Ack! Something happened! You crane for

ward, reading the words that have magically

appeared on the screen: syntax error.

Disbelief. What's a syntax error? Your

spelling is right. Shouldn't the computer ex

plain? Isn't it supposed to be user-friendly or

something? You open the manual again and

find the sentence that made you feel so good

before.

"You, the owner, must tell the computer

what to do. At the most basic level, telling the

computer what to do is called programming.

When you program a computer, you are telling

it what to do in a special language it, the com

puter, can understand. Such a language. BA

SIC, is built into your computer. You can start

learning to program your computer in BASIC

right away. Just turn to Chapter 2.

SO THAT'S "SOFTWARE"?

A special language? You read on. "But

there's an easier way of getting your computer

to do something useful, without programming

it. A wide variety of ready-made programs may

be purchased that let your computer do many

entertaining and useful things: from games, to

balancing a checkbook, to figuring your in

come tax. Working with published programs—

called "software"—is usually much easier and

more convenient than learning how to pro

gram."

Published programs? Software? So that's

what the salesperson was trying to get you to

buy when you picked up the computer!

So no software. What's your alternative?

Programming? The BASIC language? Grimly,

you turn to Chapter 2, "Introduction to BA

SIC." and start in.

"The BASIC language is the simplest and

most popular programming language for mi

crocomputers. BASIC stands for Beginner's All-

purpose Symbolic Instruction Code, and was

developed at Dartmouth College . . ." Blah,

blah. blah. Finally, after a long introduction,

you reach the first example: Print "HELLO"

(ENTER).

Duly you type: hello. You press the ENTER

key. Result: syntax error.

You look back at the manual with new re

solve. OK. You see here that you made a mis

take. You were supposed to type in the word

PRINT. tOO.

print is a command that tells the compuicr

to print something on the screen. Oh! So the

object of this exercise isn't just lo say HELLO to

PUBLISHED

PROGRAMS?

SOFTWARE? SO

THAT'S WHAT

THE

SALESPERSON

WAS TRYING TO

GET YOU TO

BUY!
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"I'VE EVEN

HEARD

STUDENTS ASK

COMPUTERS

QUESTIONS LIKE,

'DO YOU BELIEVE

IN GOD?' "

the computer. It's to get the computer to print

the word heli.0 on the screen! Aha!

Confident again, you type from memory:

print HELLO, and hit ENTER. Eh? No syntax

error this time, but the computer has printed

a zero on the screen! Back to the manual. Print

HELLO." it says. Well, this time you're even

going to put in those little quotation marks.

PRINT "HELLO", you type, and you press EN

TER. Voila! hello magically appears on your

screen.

Ah! You sit back and admire your handi

work. You've got something to show the family.

hello. A good beginning. Can checkbooks and

income tax be far behind?

You call everybody in from the kitchen . . .

but as you hear the swish of bodies leaving

chairs and the clatter of feet on the floor, you

look at the screen and realize you don't want

anybody to sec those SYNTAX errors all over the

place.

With new-found confidence, you scan the

keyboard and come upon a key that says

CLEAR. Hmm. That might be just the button

to clear away mistakes. You press it. turning

away from the screen as your youngest son

comes into the room.

"Aw. Mom." he says, looking over your

shoulder. "What did you call us here for? You

haven't gotten it to do a thing—there's just

that little thing blinking up there!'

You turn back to the screen. No hello. No

nothing.

NOTHING GAINED, NOTHING LOST

Does this sound like your first hours with

your new computer? If so. then take heart—

you are not alone. Almost everyone has had a

similar experience.

It should be obvious, from the number of

how-to books, magazines, and courses devoted

to the subject, that learning to program a mi

crocomputer requires learning a large amount

of information. Part of this information is gen

eral in nature and part specific to your particu

lar computer. But it's essentially just data:

things you need to know in order to function in

this new environment.

In the weeks that follow the acquisition of

a computer, the experienced user will be ab

sorbed in a pleasant, peaceful process of accli

matization.

In contrast, however, the novice's first few

hours with anew computer are usually fraught

with anxiety and emotion, and sometimes

charged with sudden and subtle insight.

The scene above illustrates some of the

more common discoveries beginners make in

their first encounter with the machine: They

learn how computers differ from more familiar

appliances; begin lo understand the difference

between programming themselves and buying

software; grasp the idea of a computer lan

guage with its well-defined vocabulary and

strict rules: and begin to sec the need for logic

and precision in dealing with these machines.

For many, if not most, beginners these ideas

come as a sort of revelation, supplanting a mis

guided sense of what the computer can and

cannot do.

"I get a call every week from somebody who

tells me. 'I can't make my computer do any

thing.' " says Lou Rossi, a customer service

representative for Radio Shack in Jacksonville,

Florida, who also teaches Radio Shack's begin

ner lessons.

The problem seems to stem from a failure

to understand how a computer differs from

more familiar machines, such as cars, toasters,

and dishwashers. These common appliances

are each dedicated to a single task. And they

can be made to perform that task by just

switching them on and providing the right "'in

put": two slices of whole wheat bread, a push

on the gas pedal, or dirty dishes.

A VERSATILE MACHINE

A microcomputer, at heart, is also a simple

machine: its arithmetic and logic unit can only

add two small numbers together or perform a

few other equally elementary operations. The

difference, however, is that a computer has

flexible memory, which it can use in a variety of

ways. It can save the results of its simple calcu

lations for future use. combine them in differ

ent ways, store these results, and so on. And it

can perform these actions repeatedly and in

many combinations according to a list of sim

ple instructions—a program—also stored in

memory.

It is this ability to remember things and

follow instructions that can make a computer

seem so versatile and powerful, let il process

words or figure income tax. But the computer's

ability to do these things depends on its being

given the proper instructions, either in the

form of a published program that may be load

ed from cassette tape or lloppy disk, or as in

structions you enter in the computer's own

language. Without these instructions, a com

puter just sits there, its memory a blank slate.

Another problem seems to be a failure to

understand the difference between real intelli

gence and what a computer docs under the

control of a program. Joey Latimer. an instruc

tor at the Creative Computer Center in San

Marino. California (and a regular contributor

to FAMILY computing), thinks that many of his

students actually believe computers have

minds of their own.

"I've had people ask if there's a person in

another room controlling the computers

they're using." Latimer says. "I've even heard

students ask computers questions like. 'Do you

believe in God?" "

Misunderstandings arise because people

naturally interpret something new—the com

puter—in terms of what they are familiar with.

Because a computer has a power cord and an

"on" switch, they figure it will automatically

"do" something when it is turned on. like a

toaster does, and they arc disappointed when it
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doesn't. Conversely, because a computer run

ning under program control seems to be able to

process information in an almost human fash

ion, people assume that a computer has intelli

gence—but that's just not the case.

THREE BIG

TROUBLE SPOTS

To write your programs, you must familiar

ize yourself with three areas: computer lan

guage: logic—how a computer follows instruc

tions, and how to break down a problem into

logical steps: and data storage—or how the

computer stores information.

1. Learning Computer Language

A computer language is made up of in

structions—very exact and sometimes trivial

instructions. A computer program, such as a

word processor, may use a vocabulary that in

cludes simple, powerful commands: print out a

file, store a file to disk. MOVE a section of text

from one place to another. But each of these

commands causes whole groups of much sim

pler instructions to be executed by the comput

er. Instructions on the order of get a character

FROM THE SCREEN. STORE IT IN1 MEMORY. GO BACK TO

TI IE SCREEN. MOVE OVER ONE SPACE. GET THAT CHAR

ACTER. And SO Oil.

Instructions of this kind make up the com

puter's machine language—its mother tongue,

and the only language it can understand.

Using machine language directly is quite

difficult. Luckily, you can use machine lan

guage indirectly by programming in BASIC—a

language whose vocabulary closely resembles

English. Each BASIC word represents the

equivalent of several machine-level instruc

tions, and a special program, built into most

microcomputers, translates these BASIC com

mands into machine commands the computer

can execute directly.

The prospect of learning a new language

may daunt some people—but they will be

pleased to know that BASIC is far simpler than

any human language in vocabulary and con

structions. Why do some people have trouble

learning BASIC? Part of the problem seems to

be that people expect a computer language to

be flexible, as a human language is. In BASIC,

however, there is just one correct way of stat

ing a command.

Everything in a BASIC statement means

something—i.e.. it represents steps to be per

formed—and that includes punctuation. In

fact. BASIC punctuation marks are not punc

tuation in the normal sense at all. but com

mands themselves.

2. Computer Logic

Because people tend to think of computers

in terms of what they can do. they often do not

realize how uncomplicated the steps arc that

underlie this apparently sophisticated activity.

Computer logic is extremely simple and brutal

ly precise. The computer will perform valid in

structions exactly as they arc specified. Con

versely, the computer will treat invalid

instructions as errors. It will never try to un

derstand what you were really trying to say.

For example, quotation marks in BASIC

have a special function. The computer inter

prets as text all characters contained between a

pair of quotation marks. Thus, as our novice

learned, to get the computer to print the word

"Hello" on the screen, you have to enclose the

word in quotes: print "hello". As shown earlier.

if you omit the quotes, the computer displays

BASIC

PUNCTUATION

MARKS ARE NOT

PUNCTUATION

MARKS AT ALL,

BUT COMMANDS

THEMSELVES.
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THREE TOP PROBLEM SPOTS-

AND HOWTO GET OUT OF THEM

SYNTAX ERRORS

PROBLEM: Your computer doesn't understand your words.

SOLUTION: The computer can print any word, but it can only understand the words of its own language. To tell the

computer to do something, use only the words of the computer language you're using.

PROBLEM: Your punctuation doesn't do what you want it to.

SOLUTION: Your computer doesn't use punctuation marks conventionally: instead, the marks call for functions such

as "print continuously." Unless otherwise instructed, use all caps and no punctuation marks.

PROBLEM: Your letters make the computer do funny things,

SOLUTION: If used with the CONTROL key. single letters can also tell the computer to perform functions, such as

"stop" and "edit": and often letters perform different functions in different programs. Either memorize these different

functions or use a cheat sheet taped to your keyboard [the bigger companies are now developing templates or cards

with information such as this, which will be packaged with the program software).

LOGIC ERRORS

PROBLEM: Your computer is processing your information, but the results don't make sense.

SOLUTION: Your program must contain one or more errors. List the program on the screen, or preferably print out a

listing, and check it carefully to see that each statement has been entered without superfluous punctuation, that no

commands have been misplaced, that all variables and data have been given appropriate values, and that the program

steps will be performed In the righl order. Remember that the computer will not execute statements in the order in

which they are entered, but rather in the order of their line numbers. If you can't figure out what's wrong, go back to

the problem itself, and to the steps you have determined will allow the computer to solve it {in computer talk, this is

called the "algorithm"). Chances are you have made some error in logic or have failed to take some special case into

account. Ideally, you should make a "flowchart." or diagram showing what steps you wish the computer to take and in

what sequence. Any good BASIC textbook will show you how to make a regulation flowchart, and it is a useful skill to

master.

"LOST" INFORMATION

PROBLEM: Everything disappears from your screen.

SOLUTION: Did you hit CLEAR? On some computers, this will clear your screen, but your information can be

retrieved from RAM by the list command.

PROBLEM: You typed in a line and saw it printed on the screen, but when you typed list it wasn't in your program.

SOLUTION: One of three things probably happened. You could have forgotten to hit ENTER (or RETURN) after typing

in the line (remember that the cursor must still be on that line or the information will not be entered). You may have

subsequently erased the line by typing in its line number and hitting ENTER (or RETURA') or by accidentally giving a

subsequent program line the same number. Or you may have forgotten 10 number the line, in which case it was

executed immediately, but not included in the program. If your original statement is still displayed on the screen, on

many computers you can still save it: just use the cursor control keys to move the cursor to the line the statement is on

and make the correction, changing or adding a line number. To record the line in memory, remember to hit ENTER
(or RETURN) before moving your cursor off the line.

PROBLEM: You lose everything on your screen, and you can't find it in memory.

SOLUTION: Did you hit RESET, or type NEW, or turn off your machine, or boot up a new disk? All of the above can
erase your information forever—unless you commanded your computer to save it first. And if you go back and make

some changes in saved information, don'i forget to resave il (otherwise your computer will only remember your
original).

PROBLEM: You boot up your disk and find that not everything is there anymore.

SOLUTION: Did you put in or take out your disk when the "in-usc" light on the disk drive was on? Did vou reinitialize
the disk? When you were copying a disk, did you push in your original disk when you were supposed to put in the

copy? All of the above will cause at least partial erasure of a disk. The solution is attentiveness and some memoriza
tion, or a good cheat sheet taped to your keyboard.
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■"o". How confusing!

Dennis Dorrnady. a computer science in

structor at Jacksonville University in Florida,

makes a comparison between human and com

puter logic in this way: If you tell a person

simply to "take a step." he or she could carry

out your command. But in dealing with a com

puter, you must first tell it "You are standing

on both feet." Then. "Lift one foot up." Then,

"Place it back down in front of you."

3. Paradise Lost: Where'd It Go?

If you've ever "lost," or thought you lost a

program, you know the feeling of helplessness

as you watch your words disappear from the

screen, or try to call up a program and get

nothing.

The reasons the computer "forgets" your

program are. again, perfectly logical. But they

require some memorization and call for an un

derstanding of the way a computer stores infor

mation.

All programs and data you enter into the

computer are stored in the computer's Random

Access Memory, or RAM. This memory disap

pears when the computer is turned off. Thus,

the most common cause of losing programs or

information is forgetting to copy them into a

permanent external storage medium—such as

disk or tape—before turning off the computer.

There are several ways to lose entire pro

grams from memory in one fell swoop even

without turning the computer off. An easy way

to zap a BASIC program is to jiggle the comput

er's power cord accidentally—you may not even

notice the screen flicker, but your computers

memory may be wiped clean. Another way to

lose the contents of memory is to type new, a

BASIC command that clears out any program

stored in RAM. On some machines, hitting RE

SET will have the same effect. On others. RE

SET only clears the screen without wiping out

the entire memory. Entering list will bring

your program back into view.

It is also possible to lose just one or a few

lines of your program while the rest remain

intact. For example, if you type in the number

of a line and then press ENTER (or RETURN),

the entire line with that number will be erased

from memory. If you forget to type in the line

number at all. your computer will perform the

command immediately and never add that line

to your program. And you musl be sure that

[he cursor is on the line you want sent to the

computer's memory when you press the EN

TER or RETURN key; otherwise, any changes

you have made on the screen will not register.

In order to prevent catastrophes, it is bet

ter to save each new program onto disk or tape

when you are finished working on it—or even

save it several times as you are writing it. And

don't forget, if you later make changes to your

program, rcsave the new version.

Remember when you first learned to drive

a stick shift? You thought to yourself. "It says

here to let out the clutch while pressing on the

gas. But how am I ever going to remember to

do all that while I'm trying to push this stick

over here into the right groove?" And sure

enough, the first couple of drives around the

block were full of bumps and jolts. But now

you. like millions of other motorists, are driv

ing a four-on-the-floor like it's second nature.

Students who master computer logic, like

drivers who learn to master their machines

only after miles of whiplash and stalled motors,

invariably look back to realize how simple it all

was. Si

THERE ARE

SEVERAL WAYS

TO LOSE

PROGRAMS

FROM MEMORY

EVEN WITHOUT

TURNING THE

COMPUTER OFF.
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BUYER'S GUIPE TO PRINTERS
THERMAL, DOT-MATRIX, LETTER-QUALITY,

AND INK-JET TYPES;

HOW TO CONNECT A PRINTER TO A COMPUTER;

PLUS 25 CAPSULE REVIEWS

Whatever youYe found you can do with your computer,

you won't be able to see your work when you turn the

computer off—unless you have a printer. Some people

like printed copies of their work even if it's unimpor

tant; they want tangible proof of their exploits. Other

people need printed copies—to send letters, record

numbers or names, or send a program listing to a

friend. For almost any type of computer owner, a

printer is a link between the abstract world of the

computer and the world they know.

But selecting the right printer for your microcom

puter system can be a difficult and confusing task.

You can choose from four different printing technol

ogies, most with dozens of models in several price

ranges. Today's printers boast a bewildering variety of

features, matching pace with the computers them

selves in versatility and sometimes, unfortunately, in

complexity.

With advances in technology and manufacturing.

printer prices have dropped considerably in the past

few years. But a printer is still a big investment, often

costing more than the computer itself. You should

shop carefully, keeping in mind three key questions.

1) Will the printer produce copy high enough in

quality for your needs? 2) Is the printer you're con

sidering compatible with your computer, and will it

take advantage of the features of your favorite soft

ware? 3} If you plan to use the printer on a regular

basis, will it be fast enough and will it hold up in a

workhorse role?

To help answer the first question, read the following

descriptions of thermal, dot-matrix, letter-quality,

and ink-jet printers. Check the chart's 25 printer re

views, which include most pertinent specifications.

Also check the chart that describes, in capsule form,

the advantages and disadvantages of each type of

printer.

On the second question, read the sections of this

article entitled "Plugging in Your Printer" and "Soft

ware Compatibility."

The third question is not so easily answered, be

cause printers arc usually more prone to failure than

jare computers (and can be quite expensive lo repair).

A good (if unorthodox) practice is to purchase your

printer and service contract from a dealer who offers a

Xu_ll-rcplacement warranty over the short term. Then,

in the first few weeks of ownership, run the printer

unmercifully to expose any manufacturing defects. If

the printer fails early on. you can return it to the

dealer for a new one.

Another approach is to ask the dealer for the print

er's mean time between failures (MTBF). This is

sometimes measured in lines printed, but most often

in hours of use. Some manufacturers don't give this

specification, for obvious reasons, but being armed

with the question might put you on a better footing

with the dealer. Some printers that are built like

tanks now boast up to 4.000 hours of trouble-free

operation, but for casual or sporadic home use 1.000

hours will give you several years worth of hard copy.

If you think this investigation will require a lot of

legwork, you're right. Printers, unlike monitors, can

not be described simply. But if you have any need for a

printer, selecting the right one from the start can save

you a lot of mental anguish and money.

THERMAL PRINTERS

Thermal printers work by "burning" visible dots

onto special heat-sensitive paper. Because the solid-

state technology used requires relatively few moving

parts, thermal printers are extremely reliable, inex

pensive to manufacture, and quite compact, so they're

especially well suited for home use. Because they are

fairly fast, and very quiet, they are also ideal for pro

ducing running hard copy of screen displays when the

computer is being used as an information terminal.

Thermal printers usually move paper through the

machine over a rubber roller (as on a typewriter) in

what's called the friction-feed method. The special

aluminized paper required is usually a glossy off-

white, and has a characteristic chemical smell. It

most often comes in unperforated rolls, like adding-
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machine paper, so individual printouts must be torn

off against a toothed edge mounted on the printer's

faceplate. The special paper required, sometimes diffi

cult to obtain, more expensive than uncoatcd paper,

and inappropriate for formal use. is the worst draw

back of thermals. However, you can make excellent

photocopies from this paper.

Because of the thermals' low cost, many manufac

turers offer them as part of inexpensive system pack

ages. Some of these thermals. such as the Timcx/

Sinclair 2040. have features corresponding closely to

those of the computer they support and are plug-

compatible only with those machines. These printers

often use papers of nonstandard width, and print a

nonstandard line length proportional to the line

length of their host computer's screen display. Some

feature built-in software enabling easy graphic repro

duction of screen images. Other low-cost package

thermals. such as the Apple Silenlype. are more ge

neric in design, using standard width (8l/i") paper

and printing more than 80 columns, but have few

special features.

THE NEWEST THERMALS
The latest in thermal printers comes from Alphacom

and Star Micronics. The Alphacom 42 is a 40-column

printer that can easily be connected to Atari. Commo

dore, and Texas Instruments computers via inter

changeable interface cables. A thermal printer that

can so easily be connected to a variety of computer

brands is a breakthrough. The Alphacom interface

cables cost between S30 and S45.

In addition to easy interfacing, the Alphacom 42

offers a thermal print mechanism, built by Olivetti.

that can print upper- and lower-case letters plus

graphics. The Alphacom can also be instructed by

control codes to format the printed text in a number

ofways. The Alphacom 42 lists for SI99.

■'-'Star Micronics has introduced the STX-80. which at

SI99 may be the least expensive 80-column printer. It

can print 60 characters per second (cps), has an ex

panded character set. and is simple to operate.

DOT-MATRIX IMPACT PRINTERS

Dot-matrix impact printers, usually called just dot-

matrix printers, also use the dot process to form char

acters, but do so on regular paper. Because of this.

they can produce copy fit for almost any purpose.

except formal business correspondence. It's hard lo

beat them for speed, versatility, and price. If you need

to do a lot of printing—cither of manuscript reports

for work or school, or program listings—dot-matrix

printers arc the best buy. If you want to print out

color graphics displays, dot-matrix printers are the

only choice.

The dot-making apparatus is a printhead. with a

row of tiny wire hammers (also referred to as pins).

These arc driven against the paper through ribbon to

MAIN FEATURES OF THERMAL,

DOT-MATRIX, AND LETTER-QUALITY PRINTERS

Thermal Dot-matrix Letter-quality

Best application Getting printouts of any

kind of information or

screen displays.

Paper required Glossy, aluminized. hcai-

sensltlve paper: usually

narrower lhan the

standard 8W paper

Printouts of program

listings, graphics displays,

manuscripts, and reports:

good lor any prin! work

where speed is important.

Formal correspondence,

business letters; any

printing that requires

special paper, such as

letterhead.

Fanfold paper with holes

on edges, perforated to tear

into single sheets; also,

nonperforated "roll' paper.

Sometimes, single-shcci

paper.

Single sheets of paper are

standard: letterhead paper

can be used. Some models

accept fanfold paper.

Speed (characters

per second)

60-80 80-200 12-45

Line length,

(characters per line)

22-80 80 80-132

Character

formation/style

Dot-formed characters:

usually black against

"silvery" background.

Dot-formed characters;

looks like "computer

printout": in some modes.

"near letter-quality" text is

possible.

Fully formed characters;

virtually identical to look of

good typewriter.

Main advantages Inexpensive, quiet, reliable.

Paper produces good-

quality photocopies

Extremely fast; can usually

print graphics characters,

sometimes in color.

Most handsome output.

Variety of typefaces

available.

Main disadvantages Paper is expensive, and can

be hard to find and

awkward to handle.

Inappropriate for formal

Inappropriate for formal

use.

Expensive and slow. Can

print only crude graphics.

.
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produce arrangements of dots. Most medium-priced

dot-matrix printers use a nine-pin head and create

characters in five to seven horizontal steps. They are

thus said to have a9x5or9x7 matrix (see

illustration). Some use as many as 24 separate pins,

and produce superb characters. A few of the least

expensive models use fewer than nine pins, and don't

print true character descenders (the tails of letters

such as "g" and "y" that usually fall below the line).

Text without true descenders is unattractive and

sometimes difficult to read.

Dot-matrlX printers are among the fastest of micro

computer printers, some producing text at as many as

200 characters per second. Most average between 80

and 100 cps. To further improve speed, bidirectional

and logic-seeking features are often implemented as

well. Bidirectional printing means that lines of out

put are alternately printed forwards and backwards

across the page, so that the printhead doesn't have to

return to the left margin to print each line. Logic

seeking means that the printer decides the shortest

route to the beginning of the next line following the

printing of an incomplete line (as at the end of a

paragraph).

Responding lo the claim that matrix print is unsuit

able for formal business correspondence, many manu

facturers of dot-matrix printers have added improved-

quality print modes (and are thus referred to as

multimode printers).

Three modes are usually offered. The normal, or

high-speed draft mode, provides fast output for pro

gram listings and general use. An emphasized

mode, which half-spaces the printhead between fir

ings, forming a denser dot pattern in the printed

character, slows print speed, but provides attractive

and easy-to-read copy. A double-strike mode,

which prints each line twice, can be used for corre

spondence-quality printing. This "near letter-quality"

feature (as it's often called) does sacrifice speed, how

ever, since it often takes a double pass to deliver this

quality—but 35 to 40 cps is an acceptable speed for

printing out short letters or reports. Above all. it turns

the dot matrix into quite a versatile printer.

Most dot-matrix impact printers use standard con

tinuous-form, edge-perforated fanfold-paper. Fan-

fold paper is usually scored for convenient separation

into standard-size sheets following printing. It's avail

able in a variety of weights, sizes, and colors from

most office supply stores. Besides plain paper, contin

uous-form labels, envelopes, accounting forms, and

the like are also readily available.

The paper is either pin- or tractor-fed, which are

similar methods. A pair of motor-driven sprockets on

a wheel (pin) or treads (tractor) fits into holes on the

edges of the paper, and draws it through the machine.

This method provides a finer and more positive con

trol of vertical spacing—particularly important for

printing graphics—than friction-feed mechanisms.

Also, now that correspondence-quality dot-matrix

output is a reality, dot-matrix printers with friction-

feed mechanisms are available. This, of course, allows

for the use of letterhead paper. On some new models,

both friction and tractor feed are standard.

KEY TO CHART
The lisi of primers in ihe chart on the opposite page repre

sents a sampling of reasonably priced printers from the ma

jor manufacturers in each category. Here's a guide to the

criteria we used to evaluate them.

Line Length: Length of normal print line in characters,
measured al 10 characters per inch. An 80-charactcr line

width is normal for thermal and dot-matrix impact printers

using S'/a" paper. Compressed fonts may allow up to 132

characters per line at SVfc inches. Letter-quality printers
generally accept wider paper, up lo 15 inches, and thus
print longer lines.

Speed: Printing speed measured in characters per sec

ond. Dot-mairi.\ multimode printers may print at varying

speeds to provide different print qualities. Speed figures

noted for these printers are generally maximum rates in

high-Speed "DRAFT" mode. Other modal speeds noted

where information is available. Average speed for dot-matrix

printers is about 80 characters per second in draft mode.

Letter-quality printers are slower, averaging from 12 to 40

characters per second.

Feed Type: Paper-handling mechanism. Tractor or pin

feed is common on dol-mairix printers: friction feed on

thermal and letter-quality.

ABBREVIATIONS:

F—Friction feed. Usually rubber roller. Uses single sheet or

roll paper.

T—Tractor feed. Uses edge-perforated fanfold or roll paper.

Pair of sprocketed (reads pulls paper through machine.

Tractor feed provides slightly belter grip on paper than sim
ilar pin feed.

P—Pin feed. As above but using sprocketed wheels instead

of the more secure treads.

P/P—Pin and platen. Combination of pin and friction feed.

Platen roller provides support behind paper, which may im

prove print quality. Uses edge-perforated paper.

Character Matrix: Regards thermal and dot-matrix im-

paei printers only. Size of matrix used to form characters.

measured in dots vertical (printhead pins) by dots horizon

tal. Denser matrix (more dots) means better print quality

overall.

Element Type: Letter-quality printers only. Type of print

element used and number of characters it contains. Many

letter-quality printers use a standard 96-characler daisy

wheel. Other print element types noted where applicable.

Bidirectional/Logic Seeking: Presence or absence of

bidirectional and logic-seeking features. Bidirectional print

ers are usually faster than printers without this function.

Logic-seeking speeds printing of complicated formals. and

at the ends of paragraphs.

Font/Pitch: For thermal and dot-matrix printers, stan

dard character sets and pitches arc noted. For letter-quality

printers, special print functions and pitches are noted.

ABBREVIATIONS:

10, 12, 15, 17—Characters per inch (pitch)

P—Proportional spacing

E—Expanded print

C—Compressed print

S/S—Super/subscripts

SR—Serif style

I—Italic

U#—Number of user-definable fonts available

t—Indicates additional or unusual fonts

Print modes: Styles of printing available

AUHKKV1ATIONS:

DR—Draft (high speed)

CO—Correspondence ("near letter quality")

DS—Double strike (bold)

LQ—Letter-quality (typewriter quality)

Interface: Standard user interface to connect printer to

computer. Multiple or optional interfaces noted.

ABBREVIATIONS.

P or S Name—Proprietary parallel or serial interface

CPI—Centronics-compatible parallel interface

RS232C—Standard serial interface



25 PRINTERS FOR HOME USE
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THE NEWEST "DOTS"

Excellent examples of the new breed of dot-matrix

printers are the Manncsmann Tally MT-160L. the new

NEC Pinwritcr series, and the Okidaia 92—all of

which produce "near letter-quality" print. Both the

Mannesman Tally unit and the Okidata 92 have a top

speed of 160 cps and cost less than $800. The NEC

Plnwriter-2 ($799) boasts a top speed of 180 cps.

Among the new. low-cost dot-matrix printers arc the

Epson RX-80 (S494) and the Star Micronics Gemini

10X (S399). Both feature an 80-column-wide line and

an emphasized print mode (not as good as "near letter

quality"). The Epson prims at 100 cps. while the Gem

ini 10X is rated at 120 eps.

Even less expensive is Leading Edge's Gorilla Ba

nana printer. It costs only S250 and prints at a re-

'spectable 50 cps. The Gorilla accepts fanfold paper.

More and more dot-matrix impact printers also offer

graphics features. The GRAFFRAX + feature available

for Epson printers, for example, provides two graphics

output modes capable of producing dot images at res

olutions of 60 and 120 dots per inch horizontally and

as many as 216 dots vertically. This extremely high

resolution of the primer means that you can print

out. dot for dot. any graphic image lVm your comput

er screen. And, il allows you to program the printer lo

produce even more sophisticated graphics than your

computer is capable of displaying. Some dot-matrix

printers (such as the IDS Prism-80) even offer the

option of printing high-resolution graphics in color.

LETTER-QUALITY PRINTERS

Die-impact printers, usually called "letter quality."

offer the most handsome text output available, trad

ing this off against speed, price, and versatility. Be

cause their output is virtually indistinguishable from

lhat of a good typewriter, and because they can handle

single sheets of paper with letterheads, letter-quality

printers arc a necessity for formal correspondence.

In these die-impact printers, individual "dies" for

each character arc mounted on a small, removable

plastic or metal unit—called a daisy wheel, thimble, or

ball. This unit lits into or over the printing mecha

nism, as docs the ball on an IBM Selectric typewriter.

Because the print elements are removable, it's easy to

exchange one character set for another.

Many letter-quality printers use a 96-eharaetcr dai

sy wheel, available from several manufacturers in a

wide variety of typefaces and pitches. (Pitch refers to

the number of characters that can be printed per

inch, usually 10. 12. or 15.) Others may use daisy

wheels with more or fewer characters.

Other features to check for in a letter-quality printer

are proportional spacing (which alters the space

between characters depending on the size of the char

acter), boldface and shadow printing, and sub

script and superscript capability, all of which help

give printed matter a more sophisticated, typeset ap

pearance. (Superscripts, which are characters above

the regular line, are good for footnotes or for mathe

matical notation, such as X10. Subscripts, which

print below the regular line, are most often used In

chemical formulas, like lijO.)

The average speed for daisy-wheel printing hovers

around 30 characters per second, falling as low as 12

cps for some models. Speed is often enhanced by bi

directional or logic-seeking features. Nonetheless,

printing speeds, especially on letter-quality printers,

arc incredibly slow in comparison with the rate at

which your computer transmits characters to the

printer. Unless the printer has as internal memory

(some do) sufficient to store a document of reasonable

size: or unless you have a print spooler or buffer—

which can store text in the computer or in an external

device—you will have to suspend other computer oper

ations during the printing process.

For the frequent user, this can be an annoying

waste of time. At 26 characters per second, a 10-pagc,

single-spaced report will take nearly half an hour to

print—a long time to sit and watch your computer

talk lo a printer.

Because they're designed for correspondence—

which often means using letterhead stationery—most

letter-quality printers use the friction-feed method of

paper handling. This allows you to use quality statio

nery7, without perforations on the edges. Il also often

means you must feed single sheets of paper to the

printer onc-by-onc. This is not particularly covenient.

so some die-impaci-printer manufacturers offer a

sheet-feeding device as an option—but seldom, if

ever, as a standard feature. These sheet feeders can be

expensive, often in the SI.000 range. And most man

ufacturers offer tractor-feed devices as an option.

THE NEWEST LETTER-QUALITY PRINTERS

The emphasis in the latest generation of letter-qual

ity printers, in addition to lower prices, is on in

creased versatility. The newest printers sport such

features as two-color printing, boldfacing and under

lining, multipitch printing (including 25 characters

per inch and proportional spacing), easy-to-change

daisy wheels and ribbon cassettes, bigger buffers, and

bidirectional printing.

Typifying this new breed is the Brother HR-15 (also

sold as theDynax-15or the Comriter CR-11). listing at

S599. Not only docs it have all of the above-mentioned

features, but it also boasts the least expensive single-

sheet feeder (S250). This allows the user to stack up to

200 sheets in a unit that feeds one sheet at a time.

Other new printers in this price category—which is

This is the standard type-face at 10 cpi

This is italic type

This is double-strike mode.

Thi s ±s doubl e

This is the coipressed lode.

■«■**■■■•■***■ and mMtam

wi dth

m are easy too!

The typefaces shown here were printed out on an Epson MX-80 doi-matrix

printer. Users can switch into any of these modes by keying in a short

program from the Epson manual.

"""—
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extremely reasonable for letter-quality printers—in-

0 elude the Juki 6100, at S699. H uses IBM Sclcetrie

ribbons and the popular Triumph Adler daisy wheels.

m for which replacements are easy to find. The new

' Smith-Corona TP-II (S895) is an upgraded version of

the TP-I. which became popular as a low-cost, highly

• dependable printer.

• INK-JET PRINTERS
The last and smallest printer category features ihe

• latest computer print technology: ink-jet printing. In

these printers a little nozzle literally squirts ink onto

9 paper to form characters. Olivetti is the first company

lo bring the cost down to an acceptable level, with its

» PR-2300 at S560. The quality, although close, does

not yet equal that of letter-quality printers.

Olivetti also pioneered in the combination typewrit-

' er/lcUcr-quality printer category, with its Olivetti

Praxis 30. Now. another company. Ammicro 'Corp..

• has added its Microwriler interface to the Praxis 30.

and is selling the unit as The Microwritcr Olivetti

• Praxis 30. The Microwriter interface allows connec

tions with IBM PC. TRS-80 Models 1. II and III. and

Apple II computers, and sells for S680.

PLUGGING IN A PRINTER

Unless you buy a printer that is "plug-compatible"

with your computer, you will have to purchase some

* kind of interface (a connecting device) and a special
cable to make the connection from the interface to the

> printer. In some cases, a printer and computer made

by the same manufacturer will not connect without a

> special interface.

Here's a list of points to consider when looking for a

» printer that will interface with your computer:

1) Printers are linked with computers through ei-

> ther a parallel or a serial interface. A parallel inter

face carries several pieces of information from the

( computer to a peripheral simultaneously; its multi-

conductor cable is usually of the "ribbon" variety. A

serial interface carries only one piece of informa

tion at a time; its cable is usually a thick wire.

Because parallel interfaces carry more information

1 at one time, they are faster than serial interfaces. The

exlra speed is of no particular advantage in printing,

• as printers are slower than computers: but it is impor

tant when storing information in a print buffer.

\ 2) The most common interface for thermal and dot-

matrix printers is the Centronics parallel inter-

I face. If both your printer and your computer are

wired for this interface, the hookup is a simple matter

( of plugging in. If. however, the computer's parallel

port is not wired in the Centronics format, you'll have

to obtain a special cable to make the connection.

1 These cost about S35. and are available at some print

er dealers. If you cant lind one there, an electronics

shop can make them, if given the specifications.

3) Computers without a built-in parallel port can

add one by plugging in an interface device. On Com

modore computers." for instance, a special interface

will convert its serial pori into a parallel port. On an

Apple, a parallel printer card can be installed in one of

its slots. On the Atari, a plug-in interface (Atari 850)

will create a parallel port.

4) Some dot-matrix printers offer a serial interface

as an alternative; others offer both. The standard is

[he RS-232C serial interface. Again, this is cither

built into the computer or added through a plug-in

interface, or a special card.

5) Many letter-quality printers use both serial and
parallel communications. Some of the more popular

models, such as the Qume Sprint series, can be or

dered with one or another special interface designed
as plug-compatible with a specific computer's serial

port. Most, however, require a special cable.

6) Some printers require another type of interface,

such as ihe IEEE serial interface for Commodore

computers. Commodores VIC 1525 printer is der
signed to be plug-compatible with Commodore conv;

putcrs. But. to connect other printers to Commodore

computers, you'll need to acquire an IEEE interface.

7) The problem of connecting a printer lo a com

puter cannot be overemphasized. Printers are difficult

animals. Make sure, when shopping for a printer, that

your dealer is knowledgeable about both the printer

and your computer. This could save a lot of legwork. If

you find a printer you like, but it comes with, say, a

parallel port instead of a serial port, you may find the

same printer under a different brand name with a

compatible interface.

SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY

It is important to remember that just because a

printer will work with your computer docs not neces

sarily mean that all software for your computer will

take full advantage of the printer's capabilities. For

instance, your word-processing software might not

include the sophisticated print format commands

your printer is capable of carrying out. Some of the

more expensive software can be configured to make

the most of the printer, but this is not always an easy

' job. In short, try out your favorite software with the

1 printer before you buy.

Conversely, remember that your printer may not

support certain special features of your software or

computer. The special graphics characters used by

some computers, for example, cannot be displayed on

many printers—at least not without a special pro

gram. You can either write these programs yourself.

or, in some cases, buy commercial software. SI

BEFORE YOU BUY A PRINTER,

BE SURE TO TRY IT OUT WITH YOUR

COMPUTER MODEL.

PRINTERS CAN BE DIFFICULT ANIMALS



How

to Build a
Printer
Muffler
for
Under $20

BY GENE AND KATIE HAMILTON

SHOPPING LIST

Hem

20" x 30" foam core ;i

Duel tape roll

11' roam weather strip rolls

Vh" x 4" x 20" acrylic glaztng

1 '/■>" colored tape (Mvslik. Scotch]

Spray paint can

Quantity

•2

CUTTING LIST*

Key Pcs. Size & Description

',- . i i' _:■ ■ [5"

In,mi rare board (side)

:i/»" x 7'v" ■ 20"

loam coit- board (front)

-," ■ 5" ■ 20"

foam core board (shelf)

%" ■ 5'A" x 20"

foam core board (Window frame]

-, ■ 4' • ■ 20"

foam core board liopl

'■ ■ 1 20"

foam core board (back)

1 ■ 1 ■ 20"

Acrylic glazing (window)

^(oexisting with the constant clackcty-clack-
brrrip-brrrip of your printer can be tiresome.

You can muffle the little workhorse with this

easy-to-construct acoustical cover.

We stifled the sounds of our Smith-Corona

printer by as much as 70 percent. The design

and construction are so straightforward that

anyone can build a custom muffler for his or

her own printer.

The muffler is made of foam core art board

(found at art supply stores) and held together

with inexpensive duct tape (found at hardware

stores). The inside is lined with foam weather

stripping, also found at hardware stores. A

sharp knife and scissors are the only tools you

will need.

Our design is simple—just a three-sided

box. (The design itself will vary, of course, de

pending on the shape of your printer.) Foam

core board is so light that the cover of the box

can be removed with one hand. Because the

box is open in the back, air can flow around it

and the paper can feed properly. Air Circulation

is important to keep the printer from overheat

ing. We also incorporated an acrylic window so

we could keep an eye out for paper jams.

If you are designing your own mufiler. pur

chase extra foam core board. It is inexpensive,

and a few extra sheets will allow for experimen

tation. Make your cover slightly larger (about

half an inch) than the printer. This will allow

for easy removal and plenty of air.

•This list applies only to tlw acoustical cover

shown here, designed for the Smith Corona 1

The Hamiltons' last articlefor family computing was

"How to Build a Compact Computer ConsoleJor

$25." in the Premier issue.

96 FAMILY COMPUTING

1
Construction is simple and cheap. We spent

S16.75. Here's how to build it. Outline the

parts on the foam board with a marker and cut

them out with a sharp knife. A metal straight

edge helps keep cuts even.



—-.

Assemble the cover with small pieces of duct

tape on the outside (just a temporary holding

device) and then apply full-size tape strips to

the inside seams.

3
Cut the self-adhesive foam weather stripping to

length and press it into place. We found it

unnecessary to cover the entire inside surface

with foam. Space the strips about one inch

apart. Try your cover and add more sound ab

sorbing foam if necessary.

4
You can decorate your muffler with contact pa

per, wallpaper, fabric, or spray paint. We cov

ered ours with contact paper. If you paint, cov

er the outside seams with a colored tape to add

strength.

5
The window is cut from a scrap of acrylic glaz

ing, available at hardware stores or lumber

yards. The store will cut it to size for you or you

can use a sharp knife. Tape it in place from the

back with masking tape. Hi
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You knowScholastic. We've been mak

ing learning fun for over 60years. Now
this leading name in educationalpub

lishing takes the lead in computer educa

tion. Now we make Wizware™ a newline
ofmicrocomputersoftware.

In 60 years we Ve learned a lot about devel

oping kids' reasoning and math skills. We ve
put this know-how into Square Pairs"'a

game in which children 5 to 8 match words,

numbers and patterns.

m

With Turtle Tracks!"youngsters 9 and up

have end/ess hours of fun creating colorful

computer graphics, while learning reason

ing ski/Is and the principles ofprogramming.

Microzine '"'is an innovation in computer

education—a programmed magazine that

kids read, "talk" to and help write. It stim

ulates creativity in children 10 and up.

There's nothing like a learning party to get

kids excited about education. That's the

idea behind Electronic Party,''a maze game

in which children 5 to 8 also create original

computer graphics.

Scholastic Wizware"is compatible with

Apple?Atarif TI-99/4A, V/C-20;"1 Commo

dore 64,®and IBM>"PC.

Scholastic
Wifware

'Graphics created with Penguin Softwares Graphics Magician. Apple is a registered trademark olApple Computer, tnc Atari is a registered trademark olAtari Division Warner Communications
Inc. V/C-20 and 64 are registered trademarks of Commodore Electronics Ltd IBM is a registered trademark ofInternational Business Machines Corp.



INTRODUCING 4
OFAMERICAS MOST
EVTERTMNINGMATH

TEACHERS.

Buy two or more

microMath games and get free

Fisher-Price toys.

r >

The four microMath learning games from

Hayden Software really motivate your

children to learn math. Each microMath
game has plenty of animation, color and
tunes to keep your kids fascinated for hours.

They'll learn division from a school of fish,
multiplication from rabbits, subtraction from
birds and addition from balloons and apples.

Older children will also find microMath is
a wonderful way to improve their math
skills because each game offers increasingly

difhcult exercises.
Each microMath game offers a child

four options—an introduction to numbers,

the values of numbers, the particular math

function and a quiz. It even has a built-in
calculator. Everything children need to learn

math at their own pace.

And microMath games can be played on

Apple lie, Atari, Commodore 64 and popular

compatibles.

How to get your free toys.

Right now, we're giving you a little extra

incentive to buy microMath. Free toys from

Fisher-Price.

Here's how it works. Just buy any two

microMath programs and we'll send you one
of the smaller vehicles with its driver.

Buy three programs and you'll receive the

Mini Bus complete with driver, family, and
dog. Buy the complete microMath series and
we'll give you the School Bus.

For more information on this great deal,
see your Hayden Software dealer soon.

microMath
HAYDEN SOFTWARE

Hayden Software Company, 600 Suffolk Street, Lowell, MA 01853

See your local dealer or call 1-800-343-1218.
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• NO

AUTUMN PROGRAMS

Page 102

A cornucopia

of programs for the

whole family

to feast on.

V E M B

PUZZLE

Page 114

Over the river and

through the woods

to grandmother's house

we go—in

an entirely

modern way!

E R •

READER-WRITTEN PROGRAMS

Page 121

Turn your money into

poetry with the

Dollar Bill Serial Number

program; and get relief

at last from

the frenzy of last-minute

Christmas preparation—

plan ahead by using

the Auto-Nag program.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY • JIM CHERRY m



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

FAMILY VOTING BOOTH

BY JOEY LATIMER
Turn your computer into a

Family Voting Booth this

November, but remember:

The ballots don't remain

secret, and that's what

makes this program a win

ner! Your family can select

any question it wishes to

vote on. The computer will

ask you not only for your

choice but also for your

guesses about how the oth

er members of your family

will vote. Perceptiveness is

the real winner in this

election. Think carefully:

Your answers will be dis

played at the end. (You can

then choose to vote on a

new question with the

same people, or to run the

program again with a dif

ferent group of voters, if

you like.)

Base Version (TRS-80s & IBM PC)/

family Voting Booth

10 DIM C*(1S>,C<15>

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

120

130

140

170

180

190

N"

200

210

ERE

220

230

240

250

260

270

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

CLEAR

CLS

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

INPUT

1000

"

N

-FAMILY VOTING BOOTH-

HOW MANY ARE VOTING";

DIM V*(N),V(N,N),G(N)

FOR X

PRINT

INPUT

NEXT

CLS

PRINT

INPUT

PRINT

INPUT

H - P

M = 0

FOR X

PRINT

INPUT

COO

NEXT

FOR X

CLS

PRINT

FOR Y

NEXT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR Y

PRINT

NEXT

PRINT

PRINT

GOSUB

X

=

X

Y

Y

VCX,X>

= 1 TON

"WHO IS VOTER It"; X

V* (X)

"WHAT QUESTION WILL Y

"HOW MANY CHOICES (UP

P

= 1 TO P

"CHOICE #"; X:

C*<X)

0

= 1 TON

"VOTER #"; X; " IS ";

= 1 TO 1000

"HI, "; V*<X)s "!"

"THE QUESTION IS"

Q*

"THE CHOICES ARE"

= 1 TO P

V; " - "; G*<Y>

"CHOOSE A NUMBER"

2000

= i

BE VOTING 0

TO 10) ARE TH

510 c: (i) = c (i > + l

520 IF C(I) < M THEN 540

530 M = C <IJ

540 FOR Y = 1 TO N

550 IF Y = X THEN 590

560 PRINT "WHAT WOULD ": V*<Y>; " CHOOSE"

570 GOSUB 2000

580 V(X.Y) = I

590 NEXT Y

600 NEXT X

610 CLS

620 PRINT "HERE IS HOW THE VOTES WENT:"

630 PRINT"

640 W* ■ ""

650 FOR X - 1 TO P

660 PRINT C*<X); " GOT"; C<X>; "VOTE<S>."
670 IF C<X) < M THEN 700

680 WJ = W* + C*<X) + " ..."

700 NEXT X

710 PRINT

720 PRINT "THE FOLLOWING GOT THE MOST VOTES:"

730 PRINT W*

740 GOSUB 3000

750 FOR X = 1 TO N

760 PRINT V$(X>; " CHOSE "; C*(V(X,X)); "."

770 NEXT X

780 GOSUB 3000

790 W = 0

800 FOR X = 1 TO N

810 PRINT V*(X): " THOUGHT ..."

620 G(X) =0

830 FOR Y = 1 TO N

840 IF X - Y THEN 870

850 PRINT " ": V*(Y); " WOULD CHOOSE "; C*(V(

X,Y) >

860 G(X) = G<X> - (V<X,Y) = V(Y,Y))

870 NEXT Y

880 PRINT

890 PRINT "OF"; N-l; "GUESS(ES), "; V*(X); "

GOT"; G(X): "CORRECT."

900 IF 6<X> < W THEN 920

910 W = G(X)

920 GOSUB 3000

930 NEXT X

940 PRINT "THE FOLLOWING MADE THE"

950 PRINT "MOST CORRECT GUESSES:1'

960 FOR X = 1 TO N

970 IF G(X) < W THEN 990

980 PRINT V*(X); " ..."

990 NEXT X

1000 GOSUB 3000

1010 PRINT "PLEASE CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWIN

G: "

1020 PRINT " 1-TO QUIT;"

1030 PRINT " 2-TD SEE THE RESULTS AGAIN;"

1040 PRINT " 3-TO VOTE ON A NEW QUESTION;"

1(850 PRINT " 4-TG RUN THE PROGRAM AGAIN."

1060 PRINT "ENTER 1-4"

1070 H = 4

1080 GDSUB 2000

1090 ON I GOTO 1130,610.160,1140

1130 END

1140 RUN

2000 INPUT I*

2010 I = VAL(I$)

2020 IF I < 1 OR I > H THEN 2050

2040 RETURN

2050 PRINT "THERE IS NO CHOICE #"; I*; "."

2060 PRINT "CHOOSE A NUMBER FROM 1 TO": H;

2070 GOTO 2000

3000 PRINT

3010 PRINT "PRESS ENTER...";

3020 INPUT I*

3030 CLS

3040 RETURN

102 FAMILY COMPUTING



NEXT TIME YOUR KIDS ASK HOW
TO USE THE COMPUTER, LET

THEM USE THEIR IMAGINATION.
Up until now, teaching kids about computers usually meant letting them type in a few words or move an arrow around the screen,

until you needed the computer to do some real work.

Not any more. Because now there's Imagination, from Wiley Professional Software. Imagination is a unique set of programs for

youngsters (and adults who like to have a little fun, too) that is as real as any applications program you've ever run, with one important

difference: it uses symbols instead of words. Symbols that any child can understand and use.

With just a brief explanation from you to get them started, your kids can create a picture story, compose a melody, or design an

intricately colored quilt. They're involved in absorbing, exciting programs that are bounded only by their growing ease with computers

and their exploring minds. They're developing the essential reasoning and creative skills that will give them a headstart lasting the rest

of their lives". And they can do it all before they've even learned how to read.

The Imagination Series consists of three software programs, available individually or in a boxed set. Each 5VV' disk runs on the

Apple' 11+ or the Apple* lie with 64K memory, and comes complete with step-by-step instructions. And we guarantee, once your kids

get started they'll want all three, because:

Seeing Is Achieving

IMAGINATION: QUILT

J. Michael Moshell

Gentleware

(0 471-88135-X) $34.95

Quilt is beautifully visible

proof of the endless ways in

which color can be manipu

lated—and, how a well thought

out and executed plan will

bring satisfying results.

Starting from a small dot that

turns different brilliant colors at

your child's command, a seed

pattern is born and then

repeated until it blossoms into

a dazzling quilt. The quilt

patterns created by your child

may be refined, merged with

other patterns, or completely

changed. Quilt is for everyone,

of any age, who enjoys

experimenting with color and

design.

Hearing Is Achieving

IMAGINATION: MUSIC
J. Michael Moshell & Carl R.

Gregory, Gentleware

(0 471-88137-6) $34.95

A better way to introduce

both music composition and

computers simply doesn't

exist, because Music teaches

your child to be a discriminat

ing editor by ear A red dot on a

musical staff, controlled by the

touch of a button, produces

different pitches and tempos

until, after as much experimen

tation as he or she wishes,

your child has a finished

composition. The music is both

heard and seen — and each

song can be repeated, edited

further, or saved for future

listening. It couldn't be easier

or more rewarding.

Creating Is Achieving

IMAGINATION: PICTURE

PROGRAMMING

Charles E. Hughes

Gentleware

(0 471-88136-8) $39.95

If you think that your child

has the makings of a great

amateur filmmaker, Picture

Programming is for him or her

With a cast of characters that

include a gnome, a dragon, a

clown, a turtle, a cat, and

many others, represented in

detailed, attractive graphics,

they can record stories, replay

them, change characters,

make characters change color,

change the action, or start all

over again. And while they're

launching their filmmaking

careers, kids develop important

word/image associations and

memory skills. The colorful

animated features will be as

simple or complex, short or

long, as their muse dictates.

The fact is, most kids are

highly creative people seeking

to discover the underlying

structure and logic of their

world. And as soon as they get

the itch to learn, they're old

enough to begin understand

ing. Because, like all creative

thinkers, kids can reach

beyond themselves when they

use their imagination.

SAVE!

Boxed set of Quilt, Music, and

Picture Programming:

(0471 88821-4) $90.00

Ask for The Imagination

Series at your favorite

computer store. Or use our toli

free number to order direct.

CALL TOLL FREE:

1 800 526-5368

In New Jersey, call collect:

(201) 342-6707

Order code * 4-1448

VISA, MasterCard, American

Express accepted on

phone orders.

WILEY PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

a division of John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

605 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10158
Unlocking the power of
computing.

Apple* is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
4-1448



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

Atari Fami'/y Voting Booth

10 DIM C$(150) ,C(10> ,CL<10) , I*U5) ,0$(3B) ,V*(
150),VL(10),V(10,10),W*<100),6(10)

40 PRINT CHR*(125);

50 PRINT "-FAMILY VOTING BOOTH-"

60 PRINT

70 PRINT "HOW MANY ARE VOTING";

80 INPUT N

120 FOR X=l TO N

130 PRINT "WHO IB VOTER #";X

140 INPUT I*

150 VL(X)=LEN(I$)+X*15~15

160 VS(X*15-14,VL(XM=I*

J.7B NEXT X

1S0 PRINT CHR*(125>

190 PRINT "WHAT QUESTION WILL YOU BE VOTING 0

N?"

200 INPUT D*

210 PRINT "HOW MANY CHOICES (UP TO 10) ARE TH

ERE";

220 INPUT P

230 H=P

240 M=0

250 FOR X=l TO P

260 PRINT "CHOICE #";X;

270 INPUT I*

280 CL(X)"LEN(I*>+X#i3-iS

290 C*(X*15-14,CL<X))=I*

300 C(X)=0

310 NEXT X

320 FOR X=I TO N

330 PRINT CHR*(125>

340 PRINT "VOTER *t";X;" IS "; V* (X*i5-I4, VL(XJ)

350 FOR Y=l TO 1000

360 NEXT Y

370 PRINT

380 PRINT "HI, ";V*<X*15-14,VL(X>);"!"

390 PRINT "THE QUESTION IS"

400 PRINT

410 PRINT Q*

420 PRINT

430 PRINT "THE CHOICES ARE"

440 FOR Y=l TO P

450 PRINT V;"-"jC*<Y*15-14,CL<Y>)

460 NEXT Y

470 PRINT

480 PRINT "CHOOSE A NUMBER";

490 GOSUB 2000

500 V(X,X)=I

510 C(I>=C(I)+1

520 IF C(IXM THEN 540

530 M=C(I)

540 FOR Y=l TO N

550 IF Y=X THEN 590

560 PRINT "WHAT WOULD ";V*(Y*15-14,VL<Y));" C

HOOSE";

570 BOSUB 2000

580 V(X,Y)=I

590 NEXT Y

600 NEXT X

«10 PRINT CHR*(125)

620 PRINT "HERE IS HOW THE VOTES WENT:"

630 PRINT

640 W*=""

650 FOR X = l TO P

660 PRINT C*(X*1S"14,CL<X)>J" GOT ";C(X);M VO

TE(S):"

670 IF C(XXM THEN 700

680 W

690 W

700 NEXT X

710 PRINT

720 PRINT "THE FOLLOWING GOT THE MOST VOTES:"

730 PRINT W*

740 GOSUB 3000

750 FOR X=l TO N

760 PRINT V*(X*13-I4,VL(X));" CHOSE ";C*(V(X,

X)*15-14.CL(VCX,X)))

770 NEXT X

780 GOSUB 3000

790 W=0

800 FOR X=l TO N

B10 PRINT V*CX*15-14,VL(X));" THOUGHT..."

820 G(X)=0

830 FOR Y=l TO N

840 IF X=Y THEN 870

850 PRINT " ";V*(Y»15-14,VL<Y>);" WOULD CHOOS

E ";C*(V(X,Y)*15-14,CL(V<X,Y))>

860 G(X)=G(X) + (VCX,Y)=V(Y.Y> )

870 NEXT Y

880 PRINT

890 PRINT "OF ";N-1;" GUESS<ES), ";V*(X*15-14

,VL(X>);" GOT ";G(X);" CORRECT."

900 IF E(XJ<W THEN 920

910 W=6(X)

920 GOSUB 3000

930 NEXT X

940 PRINT "THE FOLLOWING MADE THE"

950 PRINT "MOST CORRECT GUESSES:"

960 FOR X=l TO N

970 IF G(XXW THEN 990

980 PRINT V*(X*15-14,VL(X>);" ..."

990 NEXT X

1000 GOSUB 3000

1010 PRINT "PLEASE CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWIN

G:"

1020 PRINT " 1-QUIT;"

1030 PRINT " 2-TO SEE THE RESULTS AGAIN;"

1040 PRINT " 3-TO VOTE ON A NEW QUESTION;"

1050 PRINT " 4-TO RUN THE PROGRAM AGAIN"

1060 PRINT "ENTER 1-4";

1070 H=4

1080 GOSUB 2000

1090 ON I GOTO 1130,610,180,1140

1130 END

1140 RUN

2000 INPUT I*

2010 I=VAL(I*>

2020 IF Kl OR I>H THEN 2040

2030 RETURN

2040 PRINT "THERE IS NO CHOICE #"(I*;"."

2050 PRINT "CHOOSE A NUMBER FROM 1 TO ";H;

2060 GOTO 2000

3000 PRINT

3010 PRINT "PRESS RETURN...";

3020 INPUT I*

3030 PRINT CHR$<125)

3040 RETURN

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

Apple Family Voting Booth

Use the base version, except change CLS in lines

40, 180, 330, 610, and 3030 to HOME, omit line 30.

and change lines 660, 860, 890. and 2060 to read

660 PRINT C*(X); " GOT "; C(X); " VOTECS)."

B60 GCX) = 6<X> + (V(X,Y) = V(Y,Y)>

890 PRINT "OF "; N - 1; " GUESSES, "5 V*(X);

" GOT "; G(X); " CORRECT."

2060 PRINT "CHOOSE A NUMBER FROM 1 TD "; H;

Commodore 64 & VIC-20 with Memory Expander/
Family Voting Booth

Omit line 30 of the base version; also, change cls

in lines 40. 180, 330. 610, and 3030 to read

PRINT CHR*(147)

TI.99/4A/Fnm/ly Voting Booth

Change lines 680 and 1140 of the base version to read

680 Wt = W$ 8, C$(X) ?. " ..."

1140 GOTO 10

Also, change CLS in lines 40, 180, 330, 610, and 3030

to read CALL CLEAR

Finally, omit lines 30 and 90 and add the following as

line 20: 20 DIM V*(10) ,V(10, 10) ,G(10)

O-
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Jimmy The Greek says,

"Increase your knowledge

and chances of winning

with Advanced Blackjack.'

MUSE
TWARE

bCackjaok

Blackjack, the all time favorite card

game, is now even more fun as you

learn the secret to winning. Learn the

most proven and effective card

counting strategies with Advanced

Blackjack.™

With Advanced Blackjack™ you

actually play the exciting game of

blackjack as you master the Basic,

Zen and Advanced Zen strategies

of card counting. No more flash

cards or monotonous memorizing;

practice is made easy as the pro

gram teaches you how to play your

hand. Learn to bet skillfully with

an understanding of how the odds

affect the game.

Entertain yourself, dazzle your

friends and family or seriously

take up the game. No matter

what your goal, Advanced Black

jack™ will provide you all the

tools necessary to increase your

chances of winning.

$49.95

FOR APPLE II & APPLE lie 48K DISK DRIVE

Look for these other fine Muse products.

GOOD NUTR1IIONAL PLANNING

S DIET MANAGEMENJ $49.95

EXCITING SPACE GAME-

RIAl SOlAR SYSTEM S34.9S

S4AYTHEEVU DRAGON

IF YOU CAN!

SOFTWARE
347 N. Charles Street

Baltimore, Maryland 21201

„,.„ (301)659-7212



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

TURKEY

BY JOEY LATIMER
When the relatives arrive at

your house on Thanksgiv

ing Day to the sweet aroma

of a cooking turkey, keep

them out of your way in

the kitchen. Set up your

computer with a totally dif

ferent kind of Turkey for

them to feast their eyes on.

Apple Turkey

10 HOME

20 GR

30 COLORS 15

40 FOR Z » 0 TO 39

50 HLIN 0,39 AT I

60 NEXT Z

70 CDLDR= 0

80 HLIN 14,18 AT 1

90 FOR Z = 1 TO 25

100 READ X,Y

110 HLIN X,Y AT Z

120 NEXT Z

130 COLOR= 9

140 HLIN 16,18 AT S

150 FOR Z = P3 TO 21

160 READ X,Y

170 HLIN X,Y AT Z

1B0 NEXT Z

190 COLOR= 8

200 FOR Z = 19 TO 27

210 READ X,Y

220 HLIN X,Y AT Z

230 READ X,Y

240 HLIN X,Y AT Z

250 NEXT Z

260 COLOR= B

270 FOR Z = 6 TO 32

280 READ X.Y

290 HLIN X,Y AT Z

300 NEXT Z

310 COL0R= 13

320 VLIN 32,35 AT 16

330 VLIN 32,35 AT 23

340 PLOT 15,36

350 PLOT 17,36

360 PLOT 22,36

370 PLOT 24,36

380 PLOT 14,37

390 PLOT 18,37

400 PLOT 21.37

410 PLOT 25,37

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1 140

COLOR= 7

PLOT 18,9

PLOT 20,9

COLOR= 13

PLOT 19,10

COLOR= 9

VLIN 12,15 AT 19

GOTO 490

DATA 14,24,12,26,9,29,9,29,8,30,7,32,7
DATA 33,7,34,5,34,3,36,2,37,1,38,1,39,0

_s9,0,39 , 0 ,39, 0 , 3V, 0,39,0,39 , 1 , 38 , 2

37,3,36,4,33,5,34,6,33,20,22,15,26

15,27,14,28,11,28,10,31,10,31,9,31
8,32,6,33,6,33,5,34,5,34,6,33,6,32
7,32,7,31,7,31,8,31,9,10,27,28,8,9

28,29,7,9,28.30,7,9,28,30,6,9,28

31 ,5,9,28,32,5,9,28,32,5.8,29,32,6
7,30,31,18,20,17,21,17,21,17,21,17

21,17,21,16,22,15,23,14,24,13,25
12,26,11,27,10,27,10,27,10,27,10

27,10,27,10,27,10,27,10,27,11,26
11,26,12,25,12,25,13,24,13,23,17
22

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

UAIA

DATA

Atari/ Turkey

10 GRAPHICS 5+16

20 SETCOLOR 2,3,3

30 READ C,N

40 IF C=999 THEN 40

50 COLOR C

60 FOR Z=l TO N

70 READ X,Y,A,B

80 PLOT X,Y

90 DRAWTO A,B

100 NEXT Z

110 GOTO 30

1000 DATA 3,36,32,0,38,0,43,0,48,0,30,1,39,1

1010 DATA 41,1,50,1,29,2,51,2,28,3,52,3,27,4

1020 DATA 53,4,26,5,54,5,26,6,58,6,23,7,60,7

1030 DATA 19,8,62,8,17,9,63,9,16,10,64,10,15

1040 DATA 11,65,11,14,12,67,12,13,13,69t13,12

1050 DATA 14,70,14,12,15,71,15,11,16,71,16,11

1060 DATA 17,72,17,10,18,73,18,9,19,73,19,9

1070 DATA 20,73,20,8,21,73,21,7,22,74,22,7,23

1080 DATA 74,23,6,24,75,24,6,25,75,25,7,26,75

1090 DATA 26", 7, 27, 74, 27,8, 28, 74 ,28, 9,29,73, 29

1100 DATA 10,30,72,30,11,31,71,31,13,32,70,32

1110 DATA 15,33,68,33,0,24,3B,4,41,4,35,5,43

1120 DATA 5,34,6,44,6,33,7,45,7,33,8,46,8,32

1130 DATA 9,49,9,29,10,50,10,28,11,51,11,27

1140 DATA 12,52,12,26,13,52,13,25,14,53,14,25

1150 DATA 15,55,15,22,16,58,16,21,17,60,17,20

1160 DATA 18,61,18,19,19,61,19,18,20,62,20,17

1170 DATA 21,62,21,17,22,62,22,17,23,62,23,17

1180 DATA 24,62,24,18,25,61,25,18,26,61,26,19

1190 DATA 27,61,27,1,41,38,7,41,7,37,8,42,8

1200 DATA 37,9,42,9,36,10,43,10,36,11,43,11

1210 DATA 36,12,43,12,36,13,43,13,35,14,44,14

1220 DATA 34,15,46,15,32,16,48,16,30,17,49,17

1230 DATA 29,18,51,18,28,19,52,19,26,20,53,20

1240 DATA 25,21,54,21,24,22,55,22,23,23,56,23

1250 DATA 22,24,57,24,22,25,58,25,21,26,59,26

1260 DATA 20,27,60,27,19,28,60,28,19,29,61,29

1270 DATA IB,30,61,30,IB,31,62,31,IB,32,62,32

1290 DATA 17,33,62,33,17,34,22,34,25,34,53,34

1290 DATA 57,34,62,34,17,35,21,35,25,35,53,35

1300 DATA 58,35,62,35,19,36,21,36,26,36,52,36

1310 DATA 60,36,62,36,27,37,52,37,28,38,51,38

1320 DATA 29,39,49,39,32,40,47,40,33,41,46,41

1330 DATA 2,7,33,41,33,44,46,41,46,44,32,45

1340 DATA 30,47,34,45,36,47,45,45,43,47,47,45

1350 DATA 49,47,40,10,40,10,0,2,39,9,39,9,41

1360 DATA 9,41,9,3,1,40,12,40,18,999,999
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Prints with built-in

format or lets you

create your own:

center, underline.

Boldface, elongated,

proportional and

condensed print.

Inserts and deletes

characters, lines or
blocks of text.

Duplicates and moves

blocks of text.

Searches for and/or

replaces words or

phrases, one at a time

or all at once.

Prints double

columns, form

letters, multiple

copies of a page or

document, at the

touch of a key.

Numbers pages and

creates section

numbers

automatically.

Corrects spelling

(with extra software).

Chains and merges

files.

Changes line

spacing, margins,

print type,

paragraph indents

anywhere in the

document.

Instantly reformats.

Enters text easily,

with word wrap,

one main menu and

helpful prompts.

Creates multi-line

headers and footers.

Has"print preview":

you can check your

copy before it's

printed.

You can't find a friendlier, more

powerful word processor at twice the price.

NewAtariWriter:Under 100.

Now you can do multi-featured word pro

cessing at home, simply. At a family budget price.

Our ROM-based cartridge technology means

you can use new AtariWriter on any ATARI®

Home Computer (even 16K) for personal and

business correspondence, term papers, commit

tee reports, mailings, etc.

It also lets you choose between cassette and

disk storage systems.

One very special AtariWriter feature: you

can correct as you write, without switching back

and forth between Create and Edit modes.

And our memory buffer offers an "undo"

command to let you change your mind, and re

store text you've just deleted.

Check into our remarkable AtariWriter, and

our choice of letter quality and dot matrix print

ers, also reasonably priced, at Atari dealers. Call

800-538-8543 for dealer nearest you. In Califor

nia, call 800-672-1404.

You'll do more with
Atari Home Computers.

©1983 Atari. Inc. All rights reserved. A Warner Communications Company
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AUTUMN PROGRAMS

Commodore 64/rurfcey

10 PRINT

20 POKE £

30 POKE 5

40 READ B

50 IF B=0

60 FOR Z =

70 READ X

CHR*(147)

3280,1

3281 , 1

,CH,CO

THEN 50

1 TO B

,Y

80 FOR P=X TO V

90 POKE F

100 POKE

110 NEXT

120 NEXT

130 GOTO

1000 DATA

1010 DATA

1020 DATA

1030 DATA

1040 DATA

1050 DATA

1060 DATA

1070 DATA

1080 DATA

1090 DATA

1100 DATA

1110 DATA

]120 DATA

1130 DATA

1140 DATA

1150 DATA

1160 DATA

1170 DATA

1180 DATA

1190 DATA

1200 DATA

1210 DATA

1220 DATA

1230 DATA

1240 DATA

,CH

P+54272,C0

P

Z

40

17,73,0,1040,1043,1046,1050,1079

1091 ,1116

1234,1255

1376,1388

1508,1539

,1131

,1271

, 1418

, 1549

1654,15,74,8,1

1160,1169

1291,1315

1433,1453

1574,1613

1516,1530

1652,1673

1753,1754

1204,1241

1361,1365

1489,1516

1636,1650

1769,1798

1880,1880

1887,1959

1968,1968

2005,2009

1403,1403

1282,1284

0,0,0

ViC-20/rvrfcey

10 FRINT CHR*U47>

20 READ B

30 IF B=0

40 FOR Z=

50 READ X

60 FOR P«!

70 POKE P

CH,CO

THEN 30

TO B

Y

C TO Y

CH

80 POKE P+30720.CO

90 NEXT P

100 NEXT Z

110 GOTO 20

1000 DATA

1010 DATA

1020 DATA

1030 DATA

1040 DATA

1050 DATA

1060 DATA

1070 DATA

1080 DATA

1090 DATA

1100 DATA

1110 DATA

1120 DATA

1130 DATA

1140 DATA

1150 DATA

1160 DATA

1170 DATA

1180 DATA

1190 DATA

,1199

,1333

, 1473

, 1614

1555

1693

1772

1245

1399

1530

1676

1808

1920

1959

1998

2009

1443

1284

,1155

,1295

,1428

, 1578

,1174

1310

1459

1590

121,1122,1

, 1210

, 1353

, 1493

, 1653

,1571

,1713

,1773

,1281

, 1406

, 1556

,1690

,1839

1920,

1961,

1998,

3,83,

1443,

1,22,

1236

1375

1514

1653

1594

1715

, 1194

, 1335

, 1468

, 1616

124,1

, 1250

,1393

,1534

,9,21

,1612

,1731

17,160,9,

1285

1438

1570

1717

1848

1927

1961

2002

,1321

,1448

,1596

,1729

,1215

, 1349

,1499

,1631

125

,1276

,1413

, 1554

,10

, 1633

,1733

L202

,1325

,1477

,1610

1757

,12,90,7

1927

1966

2002

1887

1966

2005

2,1363,1363

2,87 6,1282

7,1323,1323

15,0,0,7689,7694,7707,7719,77;

7749,7765,

7832,7835,

7900,7921,

7986,7989,

7753,7760,

7829,7839,

7902,7919,

7969,7983,

8051,8055,

7770

7855

7922

8008

7774

7B51,

7924

7990,

8073

7788,

7857,

7943,

11,2S

7783,

7860,

7940,

8006,

8078,

7792

7877

7944

7B10

787B

7964

,2,7733,77

7796

7874,

7946,

8012,

8079

7806

7881,

7962,

8028,

8093,

'8,7742

7813

7899

7966

35

7817

7897

7,22,2

8033

8094

16,160,2,7799,7801,7820,7824,7842

7846,7864,

7927,7937,

B004.8014,

8081,8091,

8150,8150,

8173,8175,

7844,2,15,

7868,

7948,

8026,

B104,

8154,

8175,

7885,

7960,

8036,

8112,

8154,

8177,

7891 ,

7970,

8048,

8128,

8171,

8177,

7906,

7982,

8058,

8132,

ai7i,

1.22,

6,7821,7821,7823,781

7914

7992

B070

6,90,7

8173

7,7844

3.3,83

2 , 7866, 7866 ,7888 , 7888 .7910 '. 7910 '
0,0,0
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IBM PC Turkey

10 KEY OFF

20 CL5

30 READ N,C

40 IF N = 999 THEN 130

50 FOR I = 1 TD N

60 READ Y,B,E

70 FOR X = B TO E

80 LOCATE Y,X

90 PRINT CHRt(C)

100 NEXT X

110 NEXT I

120 BOTO 30

130 READ Y,X,C

140 LOCATE Y,X

150 PRINT CHR*(C);

160 IF X = 45 THEN 160

170 SOTD 130

1000 DATA 19,40,1,33,38,1,42,47,2,
1010 DATA 51,4,28,52,5,25,55,6,24,

1020 DATA 8,21,59,9,20,60,10,19,61
1030 DATA 12,18,62,13,17,63,14,16,
1040 DATA 16,17,63,17,18,62,18,21,
1050 DATA 35,45,4,34,46,5,32,48,6,
1060 DATA 51,8,28,52,9,26,54,10,2=
1070 DATA 56,12,23,57,13,23,57,14,

30,

56,

, 111 * *

64,

59,

32,

,55

23.

1080 DATA 57,16,24,56,22,73,4,38,42.=

1090 DATA 37,43,7,37,43,8,36,44,9,
1100 DATA 48,11,31,49,12,30,50,13,

1110 DATA 53,15,27,53,16,26,54,17,

1120 DATA 55,19,25,29,19,32,48,19,
1130 DATA 28,20,33,47,20,52,55,21,
1140 DATA 999,5,39,111,5,40,0,5,41

1150 DATA 94,7,40,94,8,40,94,9,40,

1160 DATA 22,44,88,23,36,88,23,44,
1170 DATA 24,37,88,24,43,88,24,45,

TI-99/4A/Turkey

10 CALL CLEAR

20 CALL SCREEN(2)

30 READ CS,CHAR,F,B

40 IF CS=0 THEN 120

50 CALL COLOR(CS,F,B)

60 READ X,Y

70 FOR COLUMN=X TO Y

80 READ ROW,REP

90 CALL VCHARtROW,COLUMN,CHAR,REP)

100 NEXT COLUMN

110 60T0 30

120 CALL COLOR<6,16,6)

130 CALL HCHARC7,15,79,1>

140 CALL HCHAR<7,17,79,1)

150 CALL C0L0R(7,12,7)

160 CALL HCHAR(8,16,86,1)

170 CALL CDLOR(11,10,7>

180 FOR R0W=9 TO 11

190 CALL VCHARCROW,16,118,3)

200 NEXT ROW

210 GOTO 210

1000 DATA 2,40,7,1,1,32,10,4,9,6,8

1010 DATA 10,5,11,4,5,3,5,3,3,3,3,

1020 DATA 1,2,1,2,1,2,1,2,1,2,1,3,

1030 DATA 2,3,3,4,4,3,4,12,5,12,5,

1040 DATA 10,5,11,3,12,125,12,1,6,

1050 DATA 8,6,6,7,6,6,6,5,5,5,4,6,

1060 DATA 3,2,3,3,4,6,4,6,4,7,4,8,

1070 DATA 8,6,9,4,7,85,15,1,6,9,16

T —

34,

28,•■*" 1

25,

51,

34,"* ' 1

, 11

94,■ 1

sa,

88

,B,

2,4

1,3

11,

27,

3,3

5,a

1080 DATA 5,13,5,7,85,15,1,23,26,13,5

1090 DATA 6,16,4,9,96,7,7,10,22,12

1100 DATA 12,10,12,6,16,5,17,5,17,

1110 DATA 10,12,10,12,11,10,12,8,8

,B,

50,

* 1 -

, 1£i **

15,

14,

48,1 W •

, 11

57,

. 37iv *

46,

55
•-'-— i

55,

55,

46.

1,6

22,■ ■ 1

24,

3,29

3,57

.6^, w«~

16,64

117,3* * * 1 w

7.29

,24

15,23

. 43.61 T^ J *■*

10,32

14,27

18,25

20,25

999

. 40

36,88

35,88

7,10,7

,2,

,2,

B,8

9,4

,3,

,7,

15,

,14

11,
5,17,6

,94

1120 DATA 14,24,1,22,2,24,1,8,94,12,1

1130 DATA 24,1,22,2,24,1,0,0,0,0

— ^1

,12

,1B

3,2,2

2,2,2

,10,5

,9,6

2,3,2

7,7,8

5,14

,5,14

10,10

,16

,1,12

,20



GIVEYOURCHILD

THE PLATOEDGE INALGEBRA.
For use with the Apple II

Plus and Apple He:

New PLATO® lessons in

Elementary Algebra"

Help your child feel confident

about learning algebra skills.

This new PLATO series helps

simplify Exponents, Poly

nomials, Roots and Radicals,

Factoring and other Algebra

components. Practice prob

lems change at random and

examples ofsolutions help

keep kids motivated.

New PLATO lessons in

Computer Conceptst

This series helps kids understand

the computer and lets them

practice what they learn.

Lessons include: The Computer

Keyboard, Storage and Memory,

Files and Editing and Databases.

Widen your child's world

Other PLATO lessons include

Elementary Math, Foreign

Languages, Physics-Elementary

Elementary Algebra

Mechanics, Computer Literacy

and tKeyboarding.

All PLATO micro courseware

is available for the Apple II

Plus and Apple lie. Selected

lessons are available for the

T199/4A and Atari 800.

For a free catalog

See the growing line ofPLATO

micro courseware at selected

retail outlets. For a free catalog,

call toll-free: 800-233-3784.

(In Calif, call 800-233-3785.)

Or write: Control Data

Publishing Co., PO. Box 261127,

San Diego, CA 92126.

'Developed with Courses by Computers, Inc.

fDevclopctl with Continuous Learning Corporation.

^Developed with Gregg McGraw-Hill.

Warranty available Tree from Control Data Publishing Co..

4455 Eastgate Mall, San Diego. CA 92121

PLATO
COMPUTER-BASED EDUCATION

CONTRpL DATA

PUBLISHING



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

Timex Sinclair 1000 Turkey

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

1 QIA1 7\i3

*> 1 171

220

230

240

250

260

270

2B0

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

TRS-

LET YY =

LET XX =

LET I

LET B

LET A

GOSUB

LET X)

LET I

LET B

LET A

GOSUB

LET X)

LET Y\

LET I

LET A

LET B

GOSUB

LET Y>

\ rt /\
LC 1 H

1 C"T Q
UL 1 o

uUoUD

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PR I NT

PRINT

GOTO 3

FOR Y

LET P

LET M

FOR X

PRINT

NEXT X

NEXT Y

RETURN

=

=

8.6

15

16

9

12

320

=

=

15

27

B

7

320

= 15

= 7.7

= 8

= 2.7

= 3.4

320
_

AT

AT

AT

AT

AT

AT

AT

AT

AT

10

=

=

=

AT

80 Color

10 CITSC0)

20 READ N,

30 IF N =

40 FOR M =

50 READ Y,

60 FOR X =

70 SET (X,

S0 NEXT X

90 NEXT M

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

■0 i 130
1140

C

14

ET A
D. 4
C" n

zi. 4

10

12,10; CHRS

19,1b; CHR*

20,17; "I";

7,12; ".»;

4, 15; " . " ;

7,16; "*"i

21,18; "I" J

21,14; "I";

9,15; ■' + ";

YY-B TO YY+B

(ABS tY-YY)>

A*SQR (ABS (

XX-M TO XX+M

Y,X; CHR* I

27; AT 17

8; AT 20,

AT 8,12;

AT 5,13; '

AT 7,14; '

AT 21,16;

AT 21,12;

AT 8,15;

AT 10,15;

**2

I-P/B**2))

Computer/ Turkey

999 THEN 110

1

B

3

v,

GOTO 20

READ Y

IF Y =

FOR X

SET (X

NEXT X

GOTO 1

POKE B

IF B -

READ B

0

=

,Y

10

,E

TO N

1-B TO 31+B

2)

,E,C

THEN 170

& TO E

,C)

1200 THEN 180

,E

GOTO 170

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

23
a

"*

IS

21

4,

17

22

21

12

IS

24

39

26

47

27

,7,3,13,4,15

24,10,25,11,

,29,16,29,17

,31,22,31,23

S,5,7,6,8,7,

,12,18,13,19

,18,23,19,2?

,20,1,6,3,7,

,7,13,9,14,1

,16,19,17,20

,5,17,6,19

,2C

13;

*"

"I1

"I

" + ■

" + '

,7,

; CHR* 8

"I"

21, S,

26,12,27,13,28,14,

,30,18,30,

,30,24,28,

10,8,11,9,

,14,20,15,

,20,23,21,

3,8,3,9,3,

1,15,13,16

,17,21,18,

,19,25,19,999,999,1,23

,7,2,21,28,7

,45,50,1,26,

,50,1,27,12,

,2,29,36,37,

,2,34,41,7

12,17,1,27

15,1,28,23

2,30,26,27

1?,
25,

12,

21,

22,

10,

,14

22,

,26

,26

,22

,39

,2,

30,20

25,20

10, 15

16,22

22,22

3,11,

23

28

,31

,4

,11
,17

,23

3

,17,15

IB,23

,7,1,

,19

36

,21,41,1

,40,1

,1,29

30,36

,27

,26

,37

1150 DATA

1160 DATA

1170 DATA

2,31,24,25,2,31,34,35,2,31,28,29,2

31,38,39,2,0,1167,135,0,1168,139
1199,138,1200,133

TRS-80 Models 1 & 111/Turkey

10 PRINT CHR*(13)

20 CLS

30 READ X, Y,C

40 IF X-9999 THEN 90

50 FOR I-X TD Y

60 PRINTS

70 NEXT I

80 GOTO 3G

90 FOR I «

100 READ >

110 PRINTS

120 NEXT I

I,CHR*CO;

1 TO 21

,c

X,CHR*(C>;

130 GOTO 130

1000 DATA

1010 DATA

1020 DATA

1030 DATA

1040 DATA

1050 DATA

1060 DATA

1070 DATA

1080 DATA

1090 DATA

1100 DATA

1110 DATA

1120 DATA

1130 DATA

1140 DATA

1150 DATA

1160 DATA

1170 DATA

23,37,40,84,104,40,145, 171,40.207

237,40,269,303,40,331,369,40,394

434,40,457,499,40,520,564,40,583

629,40,649,691,40,716,752.40.1 SI

165,117,213,231,117,276

339,361,117,402,426,117

117,528,556,117,592,620

682,117,220,224,191,2B3

347,353,191,410,41B,191

191,534,550,191,596,616

681,191,721,747,191,785

790,806,191,809,811,191

32,9999,0,0,158,176,220

189,283,186,289,181,346

354,180,409,176,419,176

111,287,111,350,64,414,

88,866,88,922,88,930,B8

88,987,88,993,88,995,B8

TRS-80 Model a Turkey

10 PRINT CHR*(15)

20 CLS

30 READ X,

40 IF X =

50 FOR I =

60 PRINT©

70 NEXT I

80 GOTO 30

90 FOR I =

100 READ X

110 PRINTS

120 NEXT I

130 GOTO 1

1000 DATA

1010 DATA

1020 DATA

1030 DATA

1040 DATA

1050 DATA

1060 DATA

1070 DATA

1080 DATA

10913 DATA

1100 DATA

1110 DATA

1120 DATA

1130 DATA

1140 DATA

1150 DATA

1160 DATA

1170 DATA

1180 DATA

1190 DATA

1200 DATA

1210 DATA

1220 DATA

1230 DATA

1240 DATA

1250 DATA

Y C

9999 THEN 90

X TO Y

I, CHR*(C>;

1 TO 27

,c

X, CHR*(C);

30

,296,117

,465,491

,117,658

,289,191

,472,484

,191,659

,787,191

,28,32

,190,224

, 184

,2B5

b4,85B

,985

36,44,126,110,130,126,185,215,126

260,300,126,336,382,126

126,492,548,126,570,630

710,126,730,790,126,812

,414,465

, 126,650

,868,126

892,948,126,972,102B,126,1052

1108,126,1134,1185,126,

356,364,191,436,444,191

597,603,191,669,691,191

823,857,191,902,938,191

191,1064,1096,191,1145,

1228,1252,191,1309,1331

1410,191,758,762,73,834

927,73,991,1009,73,1072

1152,1167,73,1234,1246,

278,282,191

,516,524,191

,746,774,191

,9B3,1017

1175,191

,191,1390

,846,73,913

, 1088,73

73,1315,1325

73,1142,1144,85,1221,1224,85,1256

1259,85,1301,1304,85,1336,1339,85

1381,1382,85,1418,1419,

85,358,362,32,438,442,3

598,502,32,9999,0,0

1476,40,1484,41,1556,40

1477,41,1483,40,1557,41

85,1176,1178

2,518,522,32

,1564,41

,1563,40

359,42,360,32,361,42,200,176,440

111,520,98,600,98,1063,

277,168,283,148,356,186

516,171,524,151,1636,15

1643,160,1644,165

- a

85,1097,85

,364,181

4,1637,144
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fun todo
hes,tool

•ue i TIQO

That's an easy one: HesWare™ educational software.
The children with' the most answers in school are usually the children who enjoy learning.

HesWare helps develop your child's interest in learning by making it fun. And along the way develop
familiarity and proficiency with computers—a skill that is becoming more and more essential to success.

HesWare educational software combines enjoyment with a creative learning experience Unlike
video games, HesWare educational programs involveVour child—and that keeps their interest. Whether
it's creating colorful and artistic pictures with Turtle Graphics,
making up funny faces with Facemaker,™ or helping America's
favorite canine, Benji, save kidnapped scientists (and learn
about the solar system in the process,) or any of the programs
in pur education library, HesWare gives your children a positive
attitude toward learning and technology.

It's not expensive to give your child a headstart on the
future. HesWare programs are available for most popular home
computers, including the Commodore VIC 20;w Commodore 64;M

Atari® and IBM®
HesWare educational software. Just one of the

ways HesWare is expanding the computer experience. And mm mmg
expanding vour child's horizons. Look for them at your fiBSwWBtf!
favorite software retailer.

Human Engineered Software, 150 North Hill Drive, Brisbane, CA 94005
800-227-6703 (in California 800-632-7979) Dept. C20

Pleasesthe
tough

customer:

HesWare and Facemaker are trademarks of Human Engineered Software. VIC 20 and Commodore 64 ate trademarks
of Commodore Electronics Ltd. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari. Inc. 1BW is a registered trademark of International Business Machines.

C 1983



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

CHEERLEADER
BY JOEY LATIMER

As your favorite football

team scores a touchdown,

your computer can help

you cheer from the side

lines with this Cheerlead

er program. While the clap

ping girl on your computer

screen may not be as ver

satile as the cheerleaders

you watch on TV, her en

thusiasm is unending.

Base Version (Commodore 64 &

VIC-20} Cheerleader

10 PRINT CHRSU47)

20 PRINT "THE CHEERLEADER"

30 FOR T=l TO 1000

40 NEXT T

50 PRINT CHR*<147>

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

ISO

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

FOR T =

NEXT T

*- -*"

* V *"

# - *"

#"

*■#■»"

*"

*•'

*"

# *"

* *"

* * "

* *"

* *"

< ) "

1 TO 200

PRINT CHR*U47)

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT N

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

PRINT "

FOR T =

NEXT T

GOTO 50

*** Rt

*O 0*"

# V *"

* * U * *"

* ■*** *■'

* * *"

■■ -. I-■>*■**"

*"

*"

■*"

* #"

♦ *"

* * "

( * * ) ■

* *"

1 TO 200

TI-99 4A C/ieer/eader

10 CALL CLEAR

20 DISPLAY AT(2,2>:"

30 FOR T=l TO 500

40 NEXT T

50 CALL CLEAR

60 DISPLAY AT(2,2):"

70 DISPLAY AT<3,2>:"

80 DISPLAY AT(4,2):"

90 DISPLAY AT(5,2):"

100 DISPLAY AT(6,2):"

110 DISPLAY AT(7,2):"

120 DISPLAY AT(8,2):"

130 DISPLAY AT(9,2):"

THE CHEERLEADER1

*— —*"

# \J -*"

* - *"

*"

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

3913

400

410

420

AT(12,2)

AT(13,2)

AT(14,2)

AT(15,2)

ATU6,2)

DISPLAY ATU0,2)

DISPLAY AT(11,2)

DISPLAY

DISPLAY

DISPLAY

DISPLAY

DISPLAY

DISPLAY ATO7,2)

CALL CLEAR

FOR T-l TO 70

NEXT T

DISPLAY

DISPLAY

DISFLAY

DISPLAY

DISPLAY

DISPLAY

DISPLAY

DISPLAY

#"

,2)

,2)

2)

AT(2,2)

AT(3,2)

AT(4,2)

AT(5.2)

AT (6

AT (7

AT (8.

AT(9,2)

3 DISPLAY AT(10,2)

DISPLAY AT(11,2)

DISPLAY AT(12,2)

DISPLAY AT(13,2)

DISPLAY AT(14,2)

DISPLAY AT(15,2)

DISPLAY AT(16,2)

FOR T-l TO 70

NEXT T

60T0 50

( *

*

*** RAH'

*0 0*"

* V *'■

* LJ * #"

*♦# *"

* *"

*#**#■»*"

*"

#"

*"

* ■*••

* #"

* *■'

* ) "

♦'■

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

Apple/Cheerleader

In lines 10. 50. and 240 of the base version replace
PRINT CHR*<147) with HOME

Also, change lines 220 and 400 to read

220 FOR T = 1 TO 300

400 FOR T = 1 TO 300

Atari!Cheerleader

In lines 10, 50, and 240 of the base version replace

PRINT CHR*<147) With PRINT CHR*(125)

Also, change lines 30. 220, and 400 to read

30 FDR T = 1 TO 500

220 FOR T = 1 TO 50

400 FOR T = 1 TO 50

IBM PCICheerleader

In lines 10, 50, and 240 of the base version replace

PRINT CHR*<147) with CLS

Timex Sinclair 1000/Cheerleader

In lines 10, 50, and 240 of the base version replace

PRINT CHR*(147) With CLS

Also, change lines 30, 220. and 400 to read
:0 PAUSE 250

220 PAUSE 50

400 PAUSE 50

and omit lines 40. 230, and 410.

TRS-SOs Cheerleader

In lines 10, 50, and 240 of the base version replace

PRINT CHR#<147) With CLS

Also, change line 30 to read

30 FOR T = 1 TO 500.

and omit lines 140 and 330.
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cnmrn *
campuTER house, me.

EXCITING NEW

CONCEPTS IN

EDUCATION

• Toddler Tutor*

• Primary Math

Tutor*

• Math Tutor*

• English Invaders

Games*

• Sketch & Paint*

ARCADE STYLE GAMES

• Supercuda*

• Pegasus Odyssey*

• Ape Craze*

• Escape MCP*

• Maelstrom*

• Firing Line*

• Pakacuda*

• Centropods*

HOME UTILITIES

• Home Accounting!

• Stock Accounting!

• Basic Tools!

• Multi- Level

Marketing Manager

(Direct Selling) f

• Cash Manager!

Serving the Needs of Commodore

Computers for Four Years. Call for

the Dealer or Distributor Nearest

to You.

t Commodore 64*

vVIC 20"

•Both

carnm *
CDFTIPUTER HOUSE,

320 Summit Avenue

Milford, Michigan 48042

(313) 685-0113

Arcade Style Games are High Res Full Machine Code.

Commodore 64 and VIC 20 are Registered Trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.



PUZZLE __

1200 IF V<2) = 0 THEN M = 10: GOSUB 1700: RET

URN

1210 IF V<3> = 0 THEN M = 20: GOSUB 1700: RET

URN

1220 RETURN

1250 IF V(2) = 1 THEN RETURN

1260 M = 7: GOSUB 1700; RETURN

1300 M = 6: GOSUB 1700:V(2) = 1: RETURN

1350

1360

URN

1370 M =

1400

1410

= 1:

1420 IF

URN

1430 M «

IF V<5)

IF V<2)

< > 0 THEN RETURN

- 0 THEN M = 10: BOSUB 1700: RET

19:

IF V(6)

IF V<6)

RETURN

GOSUB 1700: RETURN

= 2 THEN RETURN

< 1 THEN M ■ 8: SOSUB 1700:V<6)

= 1 THEN M = 18: GOSUB 1700: RET

GOSUB 1700:V<6) = 0: RETURN

1450 IF V(6)

1460 IF V(6)

« 2: RETURN

1470 IF V<7)

URN

1480 M = 9: GOSUB 1700:V<6) = 0: RETURN

1500 IF V<5) < > 0 THEN RETURN

1510 IF V(2) = 0 THEN M = 10: BOSUB 1700:

URN

1520 M = 14: GOSUB 1700:V(5) = - 1: RETURN

1600 HR » 1 + INT (V(4) * (6 / 92))

1610 ME = INT (<V(4) * <6 / 92) - <HR - 1)) *

59)

1620 PRINT "IT IS "sHR;":1';: IF ME < 10 THEN

PRINT "0";

1630 PRINT ME;" PM": PRINT : RETURN

1700 W* = ""-.C* = S*<M + 63): FOR Y = 1 TO LE

N (C*)

1710 W$ = W* + " " + S*(( ASC < MID* (C*,Y,D
)> - 27)

= 1 THEN RETURN

< 1 THEN M = 8: GOSUB 1700:V(6)

= 1 THEN M = 18: BOSUB 1700: RET

RET

1720 NEXT Ya PRINT W*: PRINT : RETURN

2000 DATA HOME,GRAND,MAY,DRIVE,SUPER,FIRST,F

RUSAL,WESTSIDE,UNCLE,AUNT

2010 DATA FRIENDLY,CHURCH,RIVER,UNISEX,SWEET

,CHEESE,YE,FAMILY,FRUIT

2020 DATA PUTTING,WAY,BROKE,HAVE,PAST,TURKEY

S,ALL,BOTH,7.00,COMPACT,YOUR

2030 DATA FAKE,HAS MADE,RIDE,YOU'RE,IT'S,LON

G,CARSICK

2040 DATA THE,CASH,OVEN DOOR,TURKEY,GRANDMA,

KIDS

2050 DATA DR0PPIN6 OFF,GETTING,OUT OF,TOO,AN

D,IS,WON'T HOLD

2060 DATA NOT DONE,IT'S CLOSED,TO COOK,CAR,T

IME,BUT,FREEZER

2070 DATA BURNT,BROKEN,IN,DI SPENSER,GAS,SPOI

LED

2080 DATA >RPAD,SACLV,SADLU,SADLN,HE,HB,A
BXLIB,GAF,HAF,S=IB

2090 DATA HAC,SO,HY,HAD,ADLIY,A?Q<;AF@,GE,98

QM6EKAF,AT1K5A42Z,S>IY,>037,/DWP

2100 DATA 162,49,203,212,257,189,193,155,267
,106

2110 DATA 80,75,203,279,27,101,54,112,152,12

Atari/Turkey Panic

10 DIM D(20),S*(B5>,V<7>

20 FOR X

30 FOR X

S*(P)

40 FOR X

50 HOME ;

60 FOR X

= 1

= 1

TO 7:V(X) = 0j NEXT X:P =

TO 85: READ S*(X): NEXT X:

1

I*

= 1 TO 20: READ DCX): NEXT X

PRINT "YOU ARE AT ";!*; PRINT

= 1 TO 500: NEXT X

70 IF P = 1 AND V(6) < 0 AND V(7) m 2 AND

V<5) > 1 THEN GOSUB 1600: GOTO 290

VK-20 and Commodore64

ARE YOUA

SMART BUYER?
MINI JINI™ for $89.95 is a smart buy!

• Keep records for home, school, club, or office

better and more quickly than by hand

• Hold 50-500 records on tape or disk

• Have the plug in ease of a cartridge

• Put addresses, books, and more in order

• Track appointments, meetings, valuables

• Print any number of reports and labels

• Do checkbook, class or sports statistics

• Make lists for letter writing software

Available now, in plain, simple English.

• Visa — Mastercharge — C.O.D.

• Dealer inquiry welcome

Immedtale shipment If in slock If personal check Is sent, allow addilionat 2 weeks

Prices subjeci lo change Shipment subject lo availability. Ships UPS In collect.

M cna V1C-20 ore 'egrtteied ucoemabs oi ConvnoOtue Eiec'iornti ltd

JINI MICRO

SYSTEMS, INC
P.O. Box 274 • Riverdale, N.Y. 10463

PHONE: (212) 796-6200
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80 M = 0: ON P BDSUB 1000,1050,1100,1150,

1200,1250,1300,1350,1400,1450,1500

90 IF M < > 0 OR P < 2 THEN 110

100 PRINT "THANKS FOR THE VISIT," PRINT "BUT

TIME IS RUNNING OUT": PRINT

110 FOR X = 1 TO 500: NEXT X

120 60SUB 1600

130 FOR X = 1 TO 500: NEXT X

140 PRINT "WHERE TO NOW";: INPUT I*

150 W = 0: FOR X ■= 1 TO 19: IF LEFT* (I*,

LEN (5*<X))1 = B*<X) THEN W = X

160 NEXT X: IF W > B THEN 190

170 PRINT "TYPE THE PLACE NAME EXACTLY"

1B0 PRINT "AS IT APPEARSvON THE MAP": PRINT

t BOTO 130

190 IF P = W THEN PRINT "WE'RE THERE NOW!":

GOTO 130

Y = INT CD<W) /

X:Y = D<W) - 17 * Y:C =

» V(4) + 1: IF V<6)

BRRM..

200 X = INT <D(P> / 17)

17)sC = ABS (X - Y)

210 X = D(P) - 17

C + ABS (X - Y)

220 FOR X = 1 TO C:V<4>

< 1 THEN V<6) = V<6> - 1

230 PRINT "BRRM BRRM.

240 FOR Y = 1 TO SB: NEXT Y

250 IF V<3) =0 AND V(4) > IB THEN PRINT sM

= 15: BOSUB 1700: GOTO 360

260 IF V<6> < - 10 THEN PRINT :M = 16: 60SUB

1700: GOTO 360

270 IF V(4) > 108 THEN PRINT :M = 21: EOSUB

1700: GOTO 360

2B0 NEXT X:P = Ws SOTO 50

290 IF V<4) - V<5> < 42 THEN M = 4: GDSUB

1700: GOTO 360

300 IF V<4> - V<5> > 42 THEN M = 3: GOSUB

1700: GOTO 360

310 PRINT "THE TURKEY IS JUST COOKED"

320 IF V<4) > 92 THEN PRINT "BUT IT'S AFTER

7:00": GOTO 360

330 PRINT "HAVE A GOOD DINNER."

340 PRINT "HAPPY THANKSGIVING!"

350 END

360 PRINT : PRINT "YOU FAILED TO ACCOMPLISH

THE TASK"

370 PRINT "TYPE "j CHR* (34);"RUN"; CHR*

<34);" AND PRESS <RETURN> TO"

3B0 PRINT "TRY AGAIN"

390 END

1000 IF V<7) = 1 THEN M = 17: GOSUB

1700jV(7) » 2

1010 IF V<5) > - 1 THEN RETURN

1020 M = 1: GOSUB 1700

1030 IF V(l) =0 THEN M = 2: GOSUB 1700:

RETURN

1040 V(5) = V(4):M ■ 22: GOSUB 1700: RETURN

1050 IF VC7) > 0 THEN RETURN

1060 IF V(6) < 1 THEN M = IB:

RETURN

1070 M = 5: GOSUB

GOSUB 1700:

1700:V(7) = 1: RETURN

1100 IF V<1)

1110 IF V(2)

RETURN

1120 IF V(4)

RETURN

1130 M = 11:

1150 IF V(2)

RETURN

1160 M = 13:

1200 IF V(2)

RETURN

1210 IF V(3)

RETURN

1 THEN RETURN

0 THEN M = 10: GOBUB 1700:

< 3B THEN M = 12: BDSUB 1700:

GOSUB 1700:V(1)

= 0 THEN M = 10:

GOSUB 1700-.VC3)

= 0 THEN M = 10;

= Is RETURN

GOBUB 1700:

= 80; RETURN

GOSUB 1700:

= 0 THEN M = 20: GQSUB 1700:

MODEL 1500TUsize: 20" x 24" x 30" H, 70 lbs.

The ultimate work/storage unit for your com

puter. This beautiful two part desk closes to

become a stunning piece of furniture. Open —it

holds your computer and monitor in one side and

a printer and auxiliary pieces in the other half.

Equipped with casters for added convenience.

Each unit features rich, durable, care free finish

and solid core construction. Designed for quick n'

easy assembly that will take just minutes. Only

$129.95, delivery included in Continental U.S. on

ly. Available in Southern Oak or Walnut finish.

EMC Distributors,

366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.YA0001.

(NY residents please add sates tax.)

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Dealer inquiries invited.

SUPER DISK
Floppy Disk Drive For

VIC -20 & Commodore 64
Super Disk2 is a Commodore compatible diskdrive design

ed to interface to the various Commodore computers such

as the PET1, VIC-201 and the Commodore 64'. The disk drive

is compatible to the model 4040, 2031.1540, and the 1541

disk drives and recognizes programs generated on any of

these disk drives. The capacities are comparable to those

found on the Commodore drives, and Super Disk2
recognizes the full instruction set of the Commodore drives.

Super Disk2 offers RAM area within the disk unit, a serial and an

IEEE bus interface. (Software programs included.)

Call Toll Free 1-800-527-7573 For Latest Price Information.

In Texas Call: (214) 484-7835

Also Available:

Gemini-10 w/lnterface
CPI Parallel Interface

Expandoport 3 VIC
Expandoport 6 VIC
Expandoport 4 C64

S399.

65.

25.
55.
65.

V3KRAM

V8K RAM

V16K RAM (Switchable)

V24K RAM

CIE (IEEE for C64)

15.

39.

69.
99.

85.

CATALOG OF OTHER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE AVAILABLE ON

REQUEST. We accept: VISA, Mastercharge. and AE

Southwest Micro Systems, Inc

2554 Southwell-Dallas, Texas 75229

Trademark ol Commodofa Ini. 'Trademark of MSD
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?eachtree Software'
byEDU

TheSdenceQfLearning

Thesmartestway
tobuildspecificskills.

Discover how your computer

thinks with The Science of Learning.

Computer Literacy

Put the ABCs of computer

programming right at your fingertips.

The Hands On BASIC

Programming™ Book is written in

English and requires only a basic

knowledge of mathematics. It takes

you through the entire programming

technique.

You'll learn to develop new

computer skills and you'll be backed

up with the tools to learn from your

experience.

Language Skills

The basics of spelling, reading and

computer operation become fun and

easy for young children. It captures

their attention and entertains as

it teaches.

Parents and teachers have a wide

variety of teaching options from

which to choose according to an

individual child's needs. A learner's

recorded progress can be periodically

reviewed and systematically

approached with new programs.

Elementary Mathematics

This program is where a strong

foundation in basic mathematics

begins. Correct responses advance a

learner, while repeated errors bring

review. This simple, step-bystep

process with an animated figure takes

the viewer through each stage of the

learning process.

Advanced Mathematics

Mastery of algebra prepares you

for success in a competitive world

by sharpening your ability to think

analytically, apply logic and

identify solutions.

Business people who know the

connection between sharp analytical

skills and advancement use the

program to brush up on their

knowledge and understanding

of algebra.

Parents and teachers enrich a child's

schooling by allowing gifted learners

to advance at their own pace.

Hands On BASIC Programming, Language Skill*

programs. Ccmpu-Kiath™, EduWare* Frictions,

EduWarc* Decimals and Advanced Mathematics

programs are available on Apple II. 11+, He and

Franklin Ace. Compu-Math™ Fractions and

Compu-Math™ Decimals are available on Atari

400 and 800.Introduction to Counting™ is

available on Apple II, 11 +, lie, Franklin Ace and

Atari 400 and 800.

The Science of Learning is a division of EduWire. EduWire

isi registered tradf mirk of EduWare Services Inc., in MSA
compiny. Peathtret Soft wire is a registered trademark of

Peachirte 5oftwirt Incorporated, in MSA company.
Hands On BASIC Programming. Compu-Math and
Introduction lo Counting Jte trademarks of EduWire
Services. Inc. Ann n a trademark of Atari, Inc Apple III
trademark of Apple Computer Inc.

The smartest way to learri".
I am interested in the Peachtree Learning Center!"

Please send me more information about the Learning Center

program. I am: Q a prospective dealer. Q an end user.

Personal Computer Products

MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AMERICA. INC

Company.

Addiesi

Telephone.

City_ Zip

Peachitce Learning Cinttr is a Trademark ofPeachtret 5oft*ait Incorporated, in MSA company

19S3 Peichtrrt Software Incorporated, an MSA company

3445 Ptichlrtt Road, N E /8th Floor/ Atlanta, Georgia 30326/ ]-800-554-8000



PUZZLE

1220 RETURN

1250 IF V(2) = 1 THEN RETURN

1260 M = 7: GOSUB 1700: RETURN

1300 M = 6: GOSUB 1700:V<2) = 1: RETURN

1350 IF V(5) < > 0 THEN RETURN

1360 IF V<2) = 0 THEN M = 10: GOSUB 1700;

RETURN

1370

140(3

1410

= Is

1420

M =

IF

IF

= 19:

V(6)

V(6)

RETURN

IF

RETURN

1430

1450

1460

= 2:

1470

M =

IF

IF

V(7)

. 9.

V(6)

V(6>

RETURN

IF

RETURN

1480

1500

1510

M =

IF

IF

RETURN

1520

1600

1610

* 59)

1620

PRINT

1630

1700

M =

HR

ME

V(7>

= 9:

V(5)

V(2)

= 14:

= 1

BOSUB 1700

= 2

< 1

= 1

GOSUB

= 1

< 1

= 1

GOSUB

< y

= 0

: RETURN

THEN RETURN

THEN M

THEN M

1700:

= Bs

= 18:

V<6) •=

THEN RETURN

THEN M

THEN M

1700:

0 THEN

THEN M

BOSUB 1700

+ INT (V<4)

= INT (<V(4) *

PRINT "

■ "0";

IT IS "SHRJ

= 8:

= 18:

V<6) =

GOSUB 1700:V(6)

GOSUB 1700:

0: RETURN

GOSUB 1700:V<6)

GOSUB 1700:

0: RETURN

RETURN

= 10:

:V(5)

* (6

(6/9

■ ! ■

PRINT ME;" PM": PRINT :

W*
_ ii ■■

:C$ = S* (M +■ 63):

GOSUB 1700:

= - 1: RETURN

/ 92) )

2) - (HR - 1))

IF ME < 10 THEN

RETURN

FOR Y = 1 TO

+ S*<( ASC < MID*

LEN (C*)

1710 W* = W* + "

<C*,Y,1))) - 27)

1720 NEXT Y: PRINT W*: PRINT : RETURN

2000 DA TP\ HOME, GRAND, MAY, DR I VE , SUPER, FIRST,

FRUGAL,WESTSIDE,UNCLE,AUNT

2010 DATA FRIENDLY,CHURCH,RIVER,UNISEX,

SWEET,CHEESE,YE,FAMILY,FRUIT

2020 DATA PUTTING,WAY,BROKE,HAVE,PAST,

TURKEYS,ALL,BOTH,7.00,COMPACT,YOUR

2030 DATA FAKE,HAS MADE,RIDE,YOU'RE,IT'S,

LONG,CARSICK

2040 DATA THE,CASH,OVEN

DOOR,TURKEY,GRANDMA, KIDS

2050 DATA DROPPING OFF,GETTING,OUT OF,TOO,

AND,IS,WON'T HOLD

2060 DATA NOT DONE,IT'S CLOSED,TO COOK,CAR,

TIME,BUT,FREEZER

2070 DATA BURNT,BROKEN,IN,DISPENSER,GAS,

SPOILED

2080 DATA >RPAD,SACLV,SADLU,SADLN,HE,HB,

ABXLIB,GAF,HAF,S=IB

2090 DATA HAC,SO,HY,HAD,AQLIY,A?G<;AF@,GE,

98DM6EKAF,AT1K5A42Z,S>IY,>037,/DWP

2100 DATA 162,49,203,212,257,189,193,155,

267,106

2110 DATA 80,75,203,279,27,101,54,112,152,

125

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

Commodore 64 & VIC-20 with Memory

Expander Turkey Panic

Use the base version, except change

HOME

In line 50 to

PRINT CHR*(147)

TI-99/4A with TI Extended Basic Turkey Panic

Change

HOME

in line 50 of the base version to

CALL CLEAR

Also, change lines 150. 370, and 1710 to read

150 W = 0: FOR X = 1 TO 19: IF

LEN(S«CX>>> = S*(X) THEN W = X

"TYPE "; CHR*<34); "RUN11;

" AND PRESS <ENTER> TO"

W* & " " & S*((ASC(SEG*iC*,Y,l)))

SEB*(I*,1

370 PRINT

CHR*<34);

1710 W* ■

- 27)

Finally, you must use a double colon (";:") instead of a

single colon to separate multiple statements on a single

numbered program line. So, for example, for line 20 in

stead of

20 FOR X = 1 TO 7:V(X) = 0:NEXT X-.P = 1

you would type

20 FOR X = 1TO7::V(X)=<3:: NEXT X IS P

= 1

TRS-80s & IBM PC/Turkey Panic

Change

HOME

in line 50 of the base version to

CLS

Also, change lines 10 and 370 to read

10 CLEAR 1000-.DIM D (20) ,S* (85) , V (7)

370 PRINT "TYPE "; CHR*(34); "RUN";

CHR*<34): " AND PRESS <ENTER> TO"

TIPS TO THE TYPIST

1. When you type program

lines into your computer,

be sure to copy them ex

actly as written. Numbers,

punctuation marks, and

spaces are very important!

2. Remember to press RE

TURN or ENTER after ev

ery completed program

line.

3. Run the program when

you finish typing it in by

typing run and pressing

the RETURN or ENTER

key. If the computer gives

you an error message,

don't panic. Mistakes can

be fixed. List the program

by typing the word list and

pressing the RETURN or

ENTER key and double-

check each line. A foolproof

way to correct a mistake is

to type in the entire line

again (including its line

number). When you list the

program again, you should

find the new line in place

of the old.

4. If you need more help.

read the programming

guide written for your com

puter. It will answer ques

tions that can't possibly be

covered here.

5. When all else fails . . .

turn off the computer and

relax.

family computing wants to publish your best original computer programs.

We are especially interested in those that have useful applications In

the home and that do not exceed 100 lines. Send us a diskette or tape

containing two copies of your program, plus a listing (preferably a

printout). Include your name, address, phone number, age. computer

model, the program title with a brief description of it. and the memory

and level of BASIC required to The Programmer, family compiling. 730

Broadway, New York, NY 10003. We will pay $50for those we publish.

If you want your diskette or tape returned, enclose a stamped, self-

addressed mailer, family computing cannot assume responsibilityfor the

loss of or damage to any unsolicited materials.
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READER-WRITTEN PROGRAMS

MONEY TALKS—IN RHYME
BY DAVE MORICE

Dave Merice ai "Dr. Alphabet" wrapping an Iowa City block with one of

his poems.

Last May, I spent eight

hours in the window of

Books Etc. on Charing

Cross Road in London,

composing poetry on an

Apple He computer. Curi

ous onlookers gathered

outside the window, drawn

by the sign "Computer Po

etry Marathon in Prog

ress." Unable to read the

dave morice is the author of

the recently published Simon

& Schuster book Poetry

Comics and is currently

working on a new cartoon

book about computers. He

often dreams about hisjob as

a computer typesetter at the

University of Iowa tn Iowa

City. ISee Computing
Confidential, p. 36.1

writing on the screen, they

came into the bookstore.

The marathon was staged

to launch the British edi

tion of my book Poetry

Comics. The topics for the

poems were as varied as

the bystanders suggesting

them. The only connection

was that all the poems

started with first lines

from the day's newspaper

stories.

On the plane ride back

home, I continued think

ing about computers and

poetry. How could I get a

computer to write a poem

for me? It seemed as if it

could easily be done—first

by writing separate sets of

phrases, carefully chosen

to work together, and then

by programming the com

puter to access the lines by

some sort of random num

ber system.

As I contemplated the

problem, the flight atten

dant interrupted my train

of thought, asking me if I

wanted to buy a drink. I

ordered wine, and she re

turned shortly with a small

bottle of burgundy and my

three dollars in change.

Then 1 saw it! The solu

tion lay In the serial num

ber on a dollar bill! Surely

that number is as good a

random number as any.

During the next few

weeks I wrote the accompa

nying Dollar Bill Serial

Number program. Once

you've typed the program

into your computer, run it.

and answered a few simple

questions, all you have to

do is pull a dollar bill out

of your wallet and enter its

serial number, and the

computer will write a poem

for you.

I've always been interest

ed in new ways to ap

proach the old traditions

in literature. It seems that

writing, poetry in particu

lar, has a lot of competi

tion from television, mov

ies, and other forms of

modern entertainment. My

continuing aim is to gener

ate an interest in poetry by

presenting poems in dra

matic new ways.

Once, as an instructor of

a senior citizens' poetry

class in Iowa City, I wrote

line fragments on different

poker cards. After my stu

dents were dealt a hand,

they wrote poems with the

lines. I've presented other

projects on a much larger

scale. I once appeared on

the "Tomorrow" show and

wrote a "body poem" on

the white dress worn by

my female assistant. Tom

Snyder approved. Another

time I traded in my pen for

a cake decorator tube, and

composed a poem on a

wedding cake during a

marriage ceremony. My po

ems have spanned 1,000-

foot-long suspension

bridges, wrapped city

blocks, and risen skyward

attached to helium-filled

balloons. These poetry

marathons are often part

of literary celebrations,

grand openings of book

stores, or school festivals. I

often dress for the occa

sion as "Dr. Alphabet,"

wearing white clothing

from top to bottom (includ

ing top hat and cane), pat

terned with hand-painted

letters of the alphabet.

Too often people have

the wrong idea about poets

and poetry. They think

that poets are recluses and

that poetry is complex. The

truth is that anybody can

be a poet.

Even your computer!

Base Version (Timex Sinclair 1000 with 16K RAM

Pack)/Dollar Bill Serial Number

10 DIM D<B)

20 PRINT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME?"

30 INPUT N*

40 PRINT N*?" IS A NICE NAME."

50 PRINT "TELL ME, ";N*;% "

60 PRINT "ARE YOU MALE OR FEMALE (M DR F>?"

70 INPUT 5*

80 IF S*-="F" THEN LET S*="HER"

90 IF 5*="M" THEN LET S*="HIS"

100 IF B*(1X>"H" THEN GOTO 50

110 PRINT "WHAT IS THE NAME OF YOUR FRIEND?"

120 INPUT F*

130 PRINT "WHAT ROOM ARE YOU IN?"
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READER-WRITTEN PROGRAMS

140 PRINT "(BEGIN WITH ""THE"11)"

150 INPUT R*

160 PRINT "WHAT IS THE SERIAL NUMBER ON11

170 PRINT "YOUR DOLLAR SILL? (DIGITS ONLY)

180 INPUT D*

190 FOR X=l TO B

200 LET D<X)=VAL <D*<XM

210 IF D(X)>4 THEN LET D(X)=D<X)-5

220 LET D(X)=5*(X-U+D(X> + 1
230 NEXT X

240 DIM A*<40,20)

250 LET ft*.(i)="BROKE"

260 LET A#<2)-"CRACKED"

270 LET A*(3)""KICKED"

280 LET A*(4)="ATE"

290 LET A*(5>""DROPPED"

300 LET A*(6)="TERMINAL"

310 LET A*(7)="M0NITOR"

320 LET A*(S)="PRINTER SWITCH"

330 LET A*<<?)="VIDEO SCREEN"-

340 LET A* (10) ^'MICROCHIPS11

350 LET A*(11)="SAID"

360 LET A*<12)="WINKED"

370 LET A*(13)""SIGHED"

380 LET A*<14)="MOANED"

390 LET A*(15)="CRIED"

400 LET A*(16)="THAT IS NOT BRIGHT"

410 LET A*U7)="THIS IS NOT RIGHT"

420 LET A*(1B)-"OH, WHAT A FRIGHT"

430 LET A*C19)""TURN ON THE LIGHT"

440 LET A*(20)="I AM CONTRITE"

450 LET A*(21)=110LD"

460 LET A*(22)="FINE"

470 LET A*(23)="NEW"

480 LET A#<24)""GOOD"

490 LET A*(25)="BEST"

500 LET A*(26)«"ST00D IN"

510 LET A*<27)="RAN FROM"

520 LET A*(28)="SAT IN"

530 LET A*(29)="WALK£D TO"

540 LET A*<30)="LOOKED IN"

550 LET A*<31)="LAUGHED"

560 LET A*<32)«="CHUCKLED"

570 LET A*<33)="SMILED"

580 LET A*(34)="GIGGLED"

590 LET A*(35)="SNICKERED"

600 LET A*(36)="WITH GREAT DELIGHT"

610 LET A*(37)="THR0UGH0UT THE NI8HT"

620 LET A*(3B)«"T0 BE POLITE"

630 LET A*(39)-"AT SUCH A SIGHT"

640 LET A*<40)="ABOUT THE PLIGHT"

650 CLS

660 PRINT "OKAY, HERE IS YOUR POEM."

670 PRINT

680 LET M=0

690 GOSUB 1000

700 PRINT N*;" JUST ";A*(D<1), TO T)

710 GOSUB 1000

720 PRINT " THE ";A*(D(2>, TO T)

730 GOSUB 1000

740 PRINT "AND ";A*(D(3), TO T);","

750 GOSUB 1000

760 PRINT " """;A:f <D<4) , TO T);".

770 GOSUB 1000

780 PRINT S*j" ";A*(D(5>, TO T>|" FRIEND,

F*i", "

790 GOSUB 1000

800 PRINT " "(A*(D<6), TO T);" "; R*

810 GOSUB 1000

B20 PRINT "AND ";A*(D<7>, TO T)

830 GOSUB 1000

843 PRINT " '.'jA*(D(B), TO T);"."

S50 STOP

1000 LET M-M+l

1010 LET T=0

1020 FOR 1=1 TO 20

1030 IF A*(D<M),I)<>" " THEN LET T=I

1040 NEXT I

1050 RETURN

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

It's possible to write this program more efficiently for

the computers listed below. However, they will also run

the above Timex version wilh the few changes shown for

each computer. (Because Atari computers do not accept

arrays of strings as such, the Atari version of Dollar Bill

Serial Number is quite different, so it is not given here.

For ideas about how to simulate a string array on the

Atari, see the Atari version of Family Voting Booth on p.

104 of this issue.)

Also, some of the phrases this program prints had to

be chosen carefully to compensate for the Timex's lack of

an apostrophe. Thus, in addition to the modifications

given below for each computer, we recommend that you

also change the wording in the following lines:

line 110: for WHAT IS THE NAME OF YOUR FRIEND

use WHAT IS YOUR FRIEND'S NAME

line 400: for that is not bright

use THAT'S NOT TOO BRIGHT

line 410: for this is not right

use THIS ISN'T RIGHT

line 440: for I AM CONTRITE

use I'M NOT CONTRITE

Applet Dollar BIN Serial Number

Use the base version, except change lines 100, 140,

200, 240, 650, 700, 720, 740, 760, 780. 800, 820, 840,
and 850 to read

100 IF LEFT*(S*,1> <> "H" THEN GOTO 50

140 PRINT "(BEGIN WITH "; CHR*(34); "THE"; CH

R*<34>; ")"

200 D(X) = VAL<MID*(D*,X,1)>

240 DIM A*<40>

650 HOME

700 PRINT N*; " JUST "; A*<DUM

720 PRINT " THE "; A*<D(2)>

740 PRIN7 "AND "; A*(D(3M; ","

760 PRINT " "| CHR*(34); <A*(D<4M; "!"; CHR

780 PRINT S$; A*(D(5M; FRIEND,

R*

F*;

800 PRINT " "; A*<D(6)); "

820 PRINT "AND "j A$CD<7>>

840 PRINT " "j A*(D(8M;

850 END

and omit lines 680, 690, 710, 730, 750. 770, 790, 810,

830, and 1000 through 1050.

Commodore 64 & YlC-20 Dollar Bill Serial Number

Use the Apple version, just changing line 650 to read

650 PRINT CHR*(147)

TI-99/4A wilh Tl Extended BASIC Dollar Bill Serial

Number

Use the Apple version, except change lines 100, 200,

and 650 to read as follows:

100 IF BEG*(S*,1,1) <> "H" THEN 50

200 D<X) = VAL(SEG*(D*,X,1))

650 CALL CLEAR

TRS-80S & IBM PC Dollar Bill Serial Number

Use the Apple version, except change line 10 to read

10 DIM D(8) : CLEAR 1000

and leave line 650 as it is in the base version:

650 CLS
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THERE'S A COMPUTER BORN EVERY MINUTE...

GIVE IT A HOME.
For 539-95 with the CS-1632 you can house your computer,
peripherals, and accessories without spending a fortune.

For those with a large computer family the CS-2748 gives you all the room you

need for your computer, monitor, printer, peripherals, software, etc. at a price

that's hard to believe: $299.95.

The CS-1632 computer storage

cabinets compact yet functional

design fits almost anywhere

while housing your computer

monitor, joysticks, software,

books and peripherals all for

only $89-95.

The slide out shelf puts the

computer at the right height and

position for easy comfortable

operation.

The fold up locking door keeps

unwanted fingers off the key

board when not in use.

To store joysticks just turn them

upside down and slide them into

the inverted storage rack.

Twist tabs on the back of center

panel allow for neat concealed

grouping of wires, while power

packs rest hidden behind center

panel on shelf.

The slide out software tray

has room for 14 cartridges or

cassettes and up to 30 diskettes.

Most brands ofsoftware will fit

between the adjustable parti

tions with a convenient hook for

the spare key at rear.

Stand fits Atari 400 & 800,

Commodore 64 SV1C 20.

Ti 99/4A and TRS-80.

Cabinet dimensions overall 36"

high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep.

To order CS-1632 send S89.95 to: To order CS-2748 send $299.95 to:

HVTEC
P.O. Box 446

West Lynn, OR 97068

For Fast Phone Orders Call Toll Free 1-800-547-3100

Inside Oregon Call (503) 635-6667

Name

Address

City

Quantity

State

CS-1632 Quantity

.Zip

CS-2748

Golden Oak Finish □ Natural walnut finish

My personal check, cashiers check or money order is enclosed.

Exp. Date

Exp. Date

HVTEC

□ BillmyVlSA*

□ Bill my MasterCard #

n Please include freight charge on myVISA or MasterCard.

Card Holders Signature

Immediate shipment if in slock. If not. allow 3-4 weeks for delivery If personal check is sent allow additional

2 weeks. CS-1632 ships UPS freight coUeci from Oregon. CS-2748 ships by truck freight colteci from Oregon

Prices subject to change Shipment subject to availability.

Both the CS-1632 and CS-2748 ship unassembled in two canons. Assembly requires only a screwdriver.

hammer, and a few minulesof your time.

Choice in simulated woodgrain ofwarm golden oak or rich natural walnut finish

The two slide-out shelves put

the keyboard at the proper oper

ating height while allowing easy

access to the disk drives.

The bronze tempered glass door

protecting the keyboard and

disk drives simply lifts up and

slides back out ofthe way during

use.

Twist tabs on the back of the

center panel allow for neat con

cealed grouping ofwires while

a convenient storage shelf for

books or other items lies below.

The printer sits behind a fold

down door that provides a work

surface for papers or books

while using the keyboard. The

lift up top allows easy access

to the top and rear of the printer.

A slot in the printer shelf allows

for center as well as rear

feed printers.

Behind the lower door are

a top shelf for paper, feeding the

printer, and a bottom shelf to

receive printer copy as well

as additional storage.

Stand fits same computers

as the CS-1632 as well as the

Apple I and II, IBM-PC. Franklin

and many others.

The cabinet dimensions overall:

39-1/2" high x 49" wide

x 27" deep.

Keyboard shelf 20" deep x 26"

wide. Disk drive shelf 15-34"

deep x 26" wide. Top shelf for

monitor 17" deep x 27" wide.

Printer shelf 22" deep x 19" wide.



READER-WRITTEN PROGRAMS

HOW TO TURN
YOUR COMPUTER
INTO A NAG

Getting a Head Start

on the Holidays
BY JONATHAN SINGER

A photograph of the author in the room thai inspired Aufe-Hag.

Every morning I conduct a

"safari" hunt through my

room. The goal is always

the same: to rind my

sneakers, which I kicked

off in an exhausted state

the night before. The only

semblance of order is that

all my dirty clothes are in

one pile on the floor, and

all my clean clothes are in

another pile.

This lack of organization

extends to other areas of

my life as well. Studying

for my finals at MIT is al

ways delayed while I search

through hundreds of pages

of notes looking for that

one page with all the im

portant information.

But holidays are the

worst. Packing for Christ-

jonathan singer is a 19-year-

old sophomore at MIT and

was a summer technical

assistant at family computing.

It took him nearly as long to

find thefinal version of this

program as it did to write it

mas break is accomplished

in a last-minute frenzy

during which I throw all

my possessions into large

garbage bags. Inevitably,

on the train ride home I re

alize that I've forgotten to

buy all the presents that

I'm supposed to be giving

the next day.

In the past, I've managed

to accomplish most of my

tasks on time, thanks to

the incessant nagging of

my mother: "Jon! Clean

your room! Write your

thank-you notes!" But now

the responsibility is all

mine, since my parents'

home in Tarrytown, New

York, is about 200 miles

away from my dormitory

room.

I recently decided that

this chronic lack of organi

zation must be changed.

But what could I do? I've

never found lists to be very

helpful. In general, I always

try to misplace them. And

even when I do find them,

I refuse to grant them any

authority.

But computers have

great control over me. They

constantly give directions:

PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE,

and even I respond Imme

diately! I figured if I could

enter all my tasks into a

computer and program it

to nag me, I'd be much

more likely to meet my

deadlines.

With Christmas season

right around the corner, I

set to work writing the ac

companying Auto-Nag pro

gram on my family's IBM

PC. While the program was

designed with the winter

holidays in mind, it can be

used year-round for any

special occasion that needs

extra preparation.

Now, if only I can get a

computer to clean my

room!

RUNNING THE PROGRAM

When you begin running

Auto-Nag, it asks you for

the name of the "nagging

file" you wish to create (or

use, if you've run the pro

gram before and have al

ready set up a file). If sev

eral members of the family

will be using the program,

you could use each per

son's name as the name of

his or her file. Or you

could set up different files

for different purposes and

give them appropriate

names, such as birthday to

remind you to buy gifts

and make party prepara

tions, or work to help you

meet deadlines for various

school or job assignments.

Your disk directory will

list the file names you

choose with the extension

nag added onto each one.

And if the name you give

to a file, event, or activity

is too long, the computer

will "truncate" it (trim

characters off the end).

It's easy to leam how to

use the program just by

running it. For example,

you'll quickly discover that

when you're asked to type

in a date, you must type It

as three two-digit numbers

separated by slashes; thus,

to enter the date May 1,

1984, you would type 05/01/

84. And the program will

eventually delete any

events that have no activi

ties associated with them.

A final note: When you're
done, make sure you

choose option 9 (quit the

PROGRAM AND SAVE ANY

changes) on the "menu" of

options; otherwise, any

changes youVe made will

not be saved to your disk.

HOW THI VARIABLES ARE

USED

If you want to figure out

how the program works,

you may find it handy to

know what I've used each

variable for. Here's a list of

the "global" variables (vari

ables used in more than

one area of the program)

and what their values rep

resent:

A$(X) Name of activity.

S(X) Start date of activi

ty-
F(X) Finish date of activi

ty.

P(X) Pointer to event; or

- 1 if activity is to

be deleted.

L$(X) Name of event.

T[X) Date of event.

N Total number of ac

tivities (including

those for which P(X)

= -1).

NT Number of activities

for which space is

allocated.

E Total number of

events, entered.

ET Number of events

for which space is

allocated.

WR Stands for Writing

Required. It's set to

1 if data Is to be

written to disk at

the end of the pro

gram.

CH Number of last op

tion chosen.

TRS-80 Color Computer and

Models III & WiAuto-Hag

10 DIM G*(6),MC13)

20

30

40

50

FDR

FOR

CLS

INPUT

I = 1

I = 1

TO

TO

hi READ G*(I)

13:READ M<I)

NEXT

NEXT

'Are you starting a new nagging -file*
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CONNECTIONS
Krell's Connections is the most exciting

development in educational computing

since LOGO- Connections offers children

of all ages a new world of entertainment

and intellectual challenge. Parents and

educators will be gratified by the intriguing

yet serious nature of Connections.

Connections is accompanied by an initial

set of data bases (included free with the

game system) that deal with geography,

chemistry, mammals, mathematics, tools,

and everyday objects. Connections helps

users to build their own data bases and to

utilize the data bases created by others via

the Connections User Group Exchange

Program, 48K. *99.95

ALEXANDER THE GREAT

Available at last!!! Alexander The Great is the ultimate game for

developing word and arithmetic skills, far better than

Scrabble'", Alexander The Great permits equal competi

tion between players at different skill levels. Complete graphics

and range of options make Alexander The Great the best and

most challenging, educational tool ever devised. Available for

all microcomputers and board version, 48K. *39.95

KRELL'S SAT*

PREP SERIES
42 program series. Complete cover

age of all SAT* topics including The

Test of Standard Written English. All

materials presented in SAT* format

and at the same level of difficulty

encountered in SAT* Exams. Scoring

and explanations provided instantly.

Krell's unique logical design custom

izes this multi-disk set for each

individual user. Beware of imitations!

*299.95

70 POINT SAT* SCORE

INCREASE WARRANTY

KRELL'S LOGO
The M.I.T. authorized version. Comprehen

sive 4-disk set includes two copies Of

LOGO for Apple II1", all utility programs an|d
Sprite drivers, all M.I.T. demonstration

programs, shape editor, music editor, 21

program Alice in Logo/and Tutorial Series,

and massive documentation including full

color wall chart. THIS IS THE GENUINE

ARTICLE! Uniike the version marketed by

Apple Corporation. KRELL'S LOGO offers

!he full package of M.I.T. features including

the ability to save pictures.

} $89.95

TOP RATED IN INFOWORLD

EXCELLENT IN ALL

CATEGORIES!

! PLATO'S CAVE
Spectacular game for aspiring scientists of all ages. Players

probe Plato's Cave with light beams as they explore the

relation between illusion and reality and the relation between

evidence and inference. Graphic, dynamic, and challenging,

with difficulty levels suitable for all, 48K. M9.95

Available at Selected Dealers

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM KRELL: Botticelli, Galileo, Isaac Newton *■ F.G. Newton, Pythagoras and The Dragon, The Language of Math, Linear

Equations, Descartes' Delight, Odyssey In Time, War of the Samurai, The Black Death, Electoral College and Primary Fight, Adventures in Flesh,

Competency/Proficiency Skills, Galactic Magellan, Shelby Lyman Chess Tutorial Series. CALL OR WRITE FOR A COMPLETE CATALOt

h V Residents 303 sales lai

Payment m u S

dotes otOy
ices sigmly r^pei ouisioe U S

DEALER INQUIRIES

INVITED

The state of the art in educational comp-

1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, New York 11790

Telephone (516) 751-5139

APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE, IBM-PC, RADIO SHAC
Trademarks of Apple Comp Corp Alatp Corp . Commodore Corii IBM. Tanay Corp



READER WRITTEN PROGRAMS

<Y/N)"jI*:IF I* = "" THEN END

60 IF ASCII*) > 90 THEN PRINT "Please type in

upper case only.":GOTO 50

70 IF I*="N" THEN INPUT "What is the name of

the -file you want to use";QU*:WR = 0:GOTO 100

B0 INPUT "What name do you want to give it";Q

U*:IF QU* = "" THEN 50

90 OPEN "0",1,"B:"+QU*+".NAG":WRITE «1,0,0:CL

OSE ttl:WR = 1

100 IF GU* = "" THEN 50

110 OPEN "I",1,"B:"+QU*+".NAG": INPUT *1,.N,E:N

T = N + 50:ET = E + 10

120 DIM A*(NT>,S(NT),F(NT),P(NT),L*(ET),T(ET)

130 FOR I = 1 TO N:INPUT #1,A*(I) ,S(I) ,F<I) ,P

(I):NEXT I

140 FOR I = 1 TO E:INPUT #1,L*(I),T(I)

150 NEXT ItCLOSE #1

160 CLS:PRINT "Would you like to":PRINT

170 PRINT " 1. LIST ACTIVITIES FOR A PARTICU

LAR DAY"

180 PRINT " 2. List all events"

190 PRINT " 3. List activities relating to a

n event"

200 PRINT " 4. List all activities"

210 PRINT:PRINT " 5. Add a new event and act

ivi ti es rel at ing to it"

220 PRINT " 6. Add activities relating to an

event"

230 PRINT " 7. Delete an event and all activ

ities relating to it"

240 PRINT ' 8. Delete or change an activity"

:PRINT

250 PRINT ' 9. Quit the program and save any

changes"

260 PRINT:INPUT CH:CLS

270 ON CH GOSUB 1000,1100,1200,1300,1400,1500

,1600,1700

280 IF CH > 4 AND CH < 9 THEN WR - 1

290 IF CH <> 9 AND N < (NT - 20) AND E < (ET

- 5) THEN 160

300 Z = 0:FOR I = 1 TO N

310 IF P<I) « -1 THEN Z = Z + 1

320 A*(I) = A* (I + Z):P(I) - P(I + Z):S(I) =

S(I + Z):F(I) = F(I + Z)

330 NEXT I:N = N - Z:X = 1

340 IF X > E THEN 410

350 Y = 0:FOR Z = 1 TO N: IF P (Z) =■ X THEN Y =

1

360 NEXT Z:IF Y = 1 THEN 400

370 FOR Y = X TO E:L*(Y> = L*(Y + D:T<Y) = T

(Y + 1) -.NEXT Y:E = E - 1

380 FOR Z = 1 TO N:IF P(Z) > X THEN P(Z) = P(

Z) - 1

390 NEXT Z

400 X = X + 1:GOTO 340

410 IF CH <> 9 THEN 160

420 IF WR = 0 THEN PRINT "(No changes)":END

430 PRINT "Saving new data...":OPEN "0",i,"B:

"+QU*+".NAG"

440 WRITE «1,N,E:FOR I = 1 TO N

450 WRITE ttl,A*(I),SCI),F(I),P(I)

460 NEXT I:FOR I = 1 TO E

470 WRITE #1,L*<I),T(I>:NEXT I:CLOSE #1:END

1000 PRINT "Enter the date you would like to

look at ";:GOSUB 2700:IF U = 0 THEN RETURN

1010 FD = 0:BL = 0:T = U:FOR X = 0 TO 4:Y = 0

:FOR I = 1 TO N:IF F(I) <> (T + X)

OR S(I) > U OR P(I) = -1 THEN 1040

1020 IF Y = 0 THEN Y = 1:PRINT:PRINT G*<X + 1

1030 GOSUB 2400:PRINT A*(I),S*,F*,L*(P(I))

1040 NEXT I:NEXT X:PRINTtBL = 0

1050 FOR I = 1 TO N:IF S(I) > T OR F(I) < (T

+5) 0RP1I) = -1 THEN 1080

1060 IF FD = 1 AND BL = 0 THEN PRINT G*<6)

1070 GOSUB 2400:PRINT A*(I),S*,F*,L*(P(I))

I10B0 NEXT I:PRINT:IF FD = 0 THEN PRINT " (No

activities iound)":GOSUB 2800:RETURN

1090 PRINT " (That's al1)":GOSUB 2800:PETUR

N

1100 PRINT "Event",,"Date";PRINT " ",,"—

1110 FDR I = i TO ErU ■ T(I):GOSUB 2500

1120 PRINT L*U) , .U*

1130 IF I / 20 = INTd / 201 THEN GOSUB 2B00

1140 NEXT I:PRINT:PRINT " (That's all)":GOS

UB 2800:RETURN

1200 GOSUB 2100:IF L = 0 THEN RETURN

1210 U = T(L):GOSUB 2500

1220 PRINT " ;< ";L*(D;" >—< ":

U*; " » "

1230 PRINT:PRINT "Activitv"."Start date","End
date"

1240 PRINT " "," ","

:FD = 0

1250 FOR I - 1 TO N:IF P(I> <> L THEN 1280

1260 GOSUB 2400: PRINT At- (I) . " ";5*.F*

1270 IF T/20 = INT(I/20) THEN GOSUB 2800

1280 NEXT I:IF FD - 0 THEN PRINT "No activiti

es -found. "

1290 GOSUB 2800:RETURN

1300 FOR 1=1 TO N:IF I = 1 THEN 1330

1310 IF 1/14 > INT(1/14) THEN 1350

1320 GOSUB 2800

1330 CLS:PRINT "Activitv","Start date"."End d

ate"."Event"

1340 PRIN1 " " , " " , " 'i

1350 IF P(I) = -1 THEN 1380

3 360 GOSUB 2400

1370 PRINT A*(D," "sS*,F*,L*(PtD)

13B0 NEXT I:PRINT:PRINT " (That's al])":60SU

B 2800:RETURN

1400 IF E < ET - 2 THEN 1430

1410 PRINT " I-f you wish to add another event,

pi ease qui t the program and run it again."

1420 GOSUB 2800:RETURN

1430 L* = "": INPUT "Enter name a-f event";L*:I

F LS = "M THEN RETURN

1440 L = 0:FOR I = i TO E: IF L* (I) = L* THEN

L = 1

1450 NEXT I:IF L = 1 THEN PRINT "There is air

eady an event bv that name.":G0T0 1400

1460 PRINT "Enter date o-f ";L*;" ";: GOSUB 270

0

1470 E = E + UL*(E) = L*:T<£) = U:L = E

1480 GOSUB 1900:RETURN

1500 GOSUB 2100:IF L=0 THEN RETURN

1510 GOSUB 1900:RETURN

1600 GOSUB 2100:IF L=0 THEN RETURN

1610 FRINT "Are you sure you want to delete "

;L$;" (N/Y)";:INPUT I*

1620 IF I* <> "Y" THEN RETURN

1630 FOR I = L TO E

1640 L*(I) = L*<I+1>!T(I) = T(I+1)

1650 NEXT I:E = E-l

1660 FOR I = 1 TO N

1670 IF P(I> = L THEN Pfl) = -1

1680 IF P(I) > L THEN P(I) = P(I) - 1

1690 NEXT I:RETURN

1700 INPUT "Name o-f acti vity"; A*: W = OsFOR I

= 1 TO N:IF A*(I) <> A* OR P(I) = -1 THEN 173

0

1710 W = W + 1:J = I:GOSUB 2400

1720 PRINT W;'1 - " : A* (I) , S*,F*,L* <P ( 1 ) )

1730 NEXT I

1740 IF W = 0 THEN PRINT "No activity ";CHR#(

34) :A*;CHR:f (34) ; " j s recorded" : 60SUB 2800:R£T

URN

1750 IF W = 1 THEM I = J:GOTO 1810

1760 INPUT "Which D-f the above"; J: IF J < 1 OR

J > W THEN 1760

1770 I = 0:FOR K = 1 TO J

1780 I = I + I:IF A*(I) <> A* THEN 1780

1790 NEXT K:PRINT:60SUB 2400

1830 PRINT A*.S*,F*.L*(P(I>>
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810 INPUT "Chanqe ar delete this CY/N>";I*

820 IF I* = "N" THEN RETURN

B30 GOSUB 2200

640 IF LT = -1 THEN P(I) = -1

850 RETURN

900 IF N > NT - 5 THEN PRINT "1+ you wish to

add any more activities, please quit the pro

qram and run it aqain.":GOSUB 2800:RETURN

1910 N = N + i:LT « L

1920 A* «s "": INPUT "Enter activity name"; A*: I

A* = "" THEN RETURN

1930 PRINT "Enter start date ";:GOSUB 2700:S

1940 PRINT "Enter end date "::BOSUB 2700:F

- UsF* = U*

1950 IF S > F THEN PRINT "Ending before start

ed!":GOTO 1930

1960 A*<N) = LEFT$(A*,14):S(N) = S:F(N) = FsP

(N) = LT: I = N

1970 IF P(I) = -1 THEN 2000

1980 PRINT:PRINT ft*(N),S*,F*,L*(P(N>>

1990 INPUT "Okay (Y/N)";I*:IF I* = "N" THEN G

OSUB 2200:GOTO 1950

2000 INPUT "Add another activity (Y/N)

= "N" THEN RETURN

2010 GOTO 1900

100 INPUT "Name of event"jL#:L = 0:FOR I

TO E

2110 IF L*{I)=L* THEN L = I

2120 NEXT I:IF L > 0 THEN 2140

2130 PRINT "There is no event '

HR*(34):GOSUB 2800

2140 CLS:RETURN

2200 LT = L:INPUT "Delete it (N/Y)";I*

2210 IF I* = "Y" THEN LT = -llRETURN

220 INPUT "New name (RETURN = old)";I*

2230 IF I* <> "" THEN A* (I) = I*

2240 PRINT "New start date (RETURN = old) ";:

GOSUB 2700

2250 IF U > 0 THEN 5<I) = U:S = U

2260 PRINT "New end date (RETURN = old) "::

GOSUB 2700

IF U > 0 THEN F(I) = U:F = U

2280 IF S '■■ F THEN PRINT "Ending before start

edi":GOTO 2240

2290 IF CH <> 8 THEN RETURN

2300 INPUT "New event (RETURN = old)";I*

-?^10 L = 0:IF I* = "" THEN RETURN

2320 FOR J = 1 TO E:IF L*tJ) = I* THEN L = J
2330 NEXT J:IF L = 0 THEN PRINT "No such even

t":GOTO 2300

2340 P(I) = L:RETURN

2400 U = 3<I):G0SUB 2500:Sf = U*:FD = 1:BL =

1

2410 U - F<I):60SUB 2500:F* = U*:RETURN

2500 ME ^= Is IF U < 366 THEN YR = 0:D = U:DA =

,40

I*:IF

= 1

CHR*(34);L*;C

U:GDTO 2540

2510 Y4 = INT((U-366)/1461) + 1:D4 = U + 1096

- 14M * Y4

2520 YE = INTUD4 -■ 11/365):IF YE = 4 THEN YE

= 3

2530 YR = 4 * Y4 + YE - 3:D = D4 - 365 * YE

2540 IF D i= 31 THEN DA = D:ME <= 1: GOTO 2590

2550 LP m iNT<YR/4)*4 = YR AND YR <> 0

2560 IF D •:= 59 - LP THEN DA = D - 31:ME = 2:

GOTO 2590

2570 IF D <= MU1E+1) - LP THEN DA ~ D - M(ME)

+ LPsGDTD 2590

2580 ME = ME + I:GOTO 2550

2590 U$ ■ RIGHT*(STR*(ME),2) + "/" + RIQHT*(S

TR*(DA),2) + "/" + RIGHT*<STR*<YR),2)

2600 FDR C = 1 TD S:IF MID*(U*,C,i) = " " THE

N MID*(U*,C,1) = "0"

2610 NEXT C:RETURN

2700 U = 0:1* = "":INPUT "(MM/DD/YY)";IX:IF I

$■ = "" THEN RETURN

2710 IF LEN(I*)<>8 OR MID*(I*,3,1)<>"/" OR MI

D*(I*,16.1><>"/" THEN 2700

2720 ME = VAL(LEFT*(I*,2>) :DA = VAL(MID*(1 *,1

))(VR ~ vAL(RT.GHT*(If-.2) )

2730 IF YR < 0 OR V > 99 OR ME < 1 OR ME > 12

THEN 270B

2740 IF INT(YR/4) = YR/4 AND YR > 0 AND ME =

_ AND DA < 30 THEN 2760

?750 IF DA > M<ME + 1) - M<ME> THEN 2700 ELBE

:760

7760 LY = INT((YR-1)/4):IF LY < 0 THEN LY - 0

2770 M = H(ME):IF ME > 2 AND INT(YR/4) * 4 =

YR AND YR <> 0 THEN M = M + 1

780 II = YR * 365 + LY + M + DA:GOSUB 2500:RE

TURN

2800 PRINT:PRINT "Press any key to continue..

IF X* = THEN 28102810 X# - INKEY*

2820 PRINT:RETURN

2900 DATA Urgent! Today is the last day for..

.,Warning! Only one day left for....Better hu

rry! Only two days left far...

2910 DATA Don't forget! Onlv three days left

for...,Pay attention! Only four days left far

...,Also remember...

2920 DATA 0,31,59,90,120,151,181,212,243,273,

304.334,365

Modifications for Other Computers!Auio-Nag

The IBM. PC version of this program will run on the

TRS-80 Models III and 4 as well if you simply change

the format of the file names in the three lines that con

tain OPEN commands. Specifically, change

"B:"+QU*+".NAG"

in lines 90, 110, and 430 to

QU*+"/NAG: 1"

Of course, you can alter the file name specification in

these lines if you want to store your nagging files on a

driVC IUAJSTRATION BY" JOSHUA GOSFJELD
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WHAT'S IN STORE

NEW HARDWARE ANNOUNCEMENTS*

COMPUTERS

MTX-512

manufacturer: Memotech, 7550 W.

Yale Ave.. Suite 200. Denver, CO

80227; (303) 986-1516

PRICE: $595

Memotech, the company known for

selling peripherals for Timex Sinclair

computers, has announced a com

puter of its own. The MTX-512 is a

relatively high-powered computer,

aimed at the second-time buyer. It

comes with 80K RAM, 16K of which

are used to display graphics charac

ters, and it can be expanded to 512K

RAM. The 79-key keyboard includes

a numeric keypad and eight func

tion keys, which can be programmed

by the user to carry out often-used

commands or programs.

The MTX-512 can display 16 col

ors in high resolution, either 40 col

umns or 80 columns of text, and

can mix text with graphics. The

built-in Oxford BASIC (it's an En

glish company) includes LOGO-like

commands, for programming graph

ics displays. The computer can be

used with a color TV or monitor,

and with regular floppy disks or a

hard disk for increased storage ca

pacity.

Pied Piper

manufacturer: STM Electronics. 525

Middlefield Rd.. Suite 130. Mcnlo

Park, CA 94025; (415) 326-6226

PRICE: Si,299

The Pied Piper, designed for travel

ing busincsspcople. may be the least

expensive "transportable" computer

on the market. It doesn't have a

built-in monitor (a TV or monitor

can be used), but the Pied Piper

comes with free software. The com

pany includes four software pack

ages, worth about $1,500, with the

SI.299 computer. These are: Per-

JectWriter, a word processor; Perfect-

Speller, a 50.000-word spelling

checker; PerfectFiler. a data-base

program that may be used with the

word processor; and PerfectCalc, an

electronic spreadsheet.

Pied Piper has a CP/M operating

system, which should mean that a

wealth of business applications soft

ware is available for use. Since the

computer employs a nonstandard

"minifloppy" disk drive, however,

only software in that format will
work.

The 64K RAM computer, which

weighs only 11 V-i pounds, has a

built-in disk drive capable of storing

up to 784K RAM. (Some users say

that the disk drive falls out if the

computer is dropped on the ground.)

A second disk drive, or a hard disk

drive system, may be added. Other

expansion options include a tele

phone modem, a color graphics gen

erator, a speech synthesizer, and

joysticks.

TRS-80 Micro Color Computer

manufacturer: Tandy Corp., 1800

One Tandy Center. Fort Worth, TX

76102; (817)390-3300

PRICE: Si 19.

The TRS-80 Micro Color Computer

is a small-scale version of Radio

Shack's popular Color Computer.

The Micro (Model MC-10) has calcu

lator-style keys and 4K RAM. Tandy

Corp. says this will be expandable to

20K in the future. The MC-10 can

display eight colors in low resolu

tion, and 16 lines of text at 32 char

acters a line. It is in Radio Shack
stores now.

The MC-10 is designed to be

used with a tape recorder, for load

ing and/or storing programs, and a

TV. It can also be connected to a

printer or modem. No software has

yet been written for the Micro Color

Computer, but most "homemade"

programs that work on a 4K TRS-80

Color Computer will run on the Mi

cro with minor modifications, ac

cording to Tandy Corp.

MODEMS

Volksmodem

manufacturer: Anchor Automation,

6913 Valijean St., Van Nuys, CA

91406; (213) 997-6493

PRICE: $69

Anchor Automation, former maker

of computerized snack food machine

controls, has applied its expertise to

a new line of products—modems. Its

new Volksmodem connects with Ra

dio Shack. Atari, IBM, Texas Instru

ments, and Osborne computers, us

ing a $12 cable. However, to actually

use the modem for telecommunica

tions—either "chatting" with anoth

er computer user or calling up an in

formation service—you will need to

obtain "communications" software

at an additional cost. Prices range

from S50 to $300.

True to its name, which translates

as "the people's modem," Volksmo

dem will be available in most depart

ment stores and other mass-mer

chandising outlets. The Volksmodem

is a direct-conncct modem, meaning

it plugs directly into the modular

phone jack.

'These products have been announced

fry manufacturers, but are no! necessar

ily in the stores yet. Some products may

still be under development. Call or write

the manufacturer for expected date oj

delivery.
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COMMODORE64
Commodore 1701 Color Monitor
14" screen-big screen, high quality-
direct connect to 64 & VtC-20

Your LOW Cost:$269.95

Commodore 1525E Printei

Qutlity dot mitiix, direct
connact to Com. G4 & VICZO.
No interface nectsirv.
Vimii LliW [:■.,:■ SZ69.95

CommadarB 1641 Diik Drive
High quality at law cast, direct
connect to Com. 64 & VIC JO.
Your LOW Cort:S299.95

Commodon Sofrwar

only S12.95 with th«

Commodore Datasette
Includes interface & cihle,

■jL. lor use with Com. 64 &

^ VIC-20. Youi Coit;J69.95

Commodore C1EQO Modem
The best deal in the country far

a modem-Yam LOW Cost:S69.95

P*ck*9* 130 programs)

■ urchks* ot on* ot thftu packages-

COMMODORE64 $18995*

COMMODORE 64

with the purchase of

1 1541 Difk Drive

1 1525E Piinwr

ALL FOR

$189.95

DON NOT BUY AN I B M PERSONAL COMPUTER
before you see & try the new SANYO MBC 550 Computer
which is an IBM PC clone at one-third the price!

The SANYO MBC-550
128K memory (expandable to 258K)
Powerful 16-bit 8088 CPU
160K disk drive (exp. to E40K w/two drives)
High quality^ low profile
80-column display

MD/DOS b|t[:riitirifj system-dhe defacto standard
of IBM compatibility)

Sanyo BASIC
Word Processing software
Spread sheet (VisiCalc-like) software
and more!
Your cost is NOT $3,000 - $2,000 - or even Si ,500

YOUR COST IS $995.95

Optional
128K additional memory
8087 Number Cruncher coprocessor

32QK drives (2 provides over half a megabyte on line)
Hard disk available soon

COMMODORE 64

with tha [nirrli ■■,!■ ol

1 1541 Disk Drive

1 1701 14" color monitor

ALL FOR

S1B9.95

S299.9S

$269.95

$769.85

COMMODORE 64 S189.95

with the purchase of

1 1541 Disk Drive S299.95

1 1526 Fill printer includes $349.95

IFC/cible direct connect to 64

ALL FOR $839.85

7495-COMMODORE VIC 20

•with the purchase of

1 Datasette program recorder $69.95

1 Gortek educational software $24.95

All for $169.35

COMMODORE 4040 Dual Disk Drive

Dual Disk Drive for the 64 & other models

340KB each-total storage 640KB

Come & try them-they're GREAT!

Retail:$1295.00 Y/C!S589.95

30 Programs lor leu tnan S3O!

Commodore Software Package 529.95

NEW Impict Dot Mitrix Prim* hy "Fidility"
dirtct cannact 10 VIC if) i;.i... l:1 30 epi

ribbon cartridge, inc. idipirt. Utti IK" Ptain
WB« upi-doei inphict! Y/C:S99.9S (90 diy warranty)

Texas Instruments HomeComputer
Tl 99/4A including the

$50 Tl rebate ''*">" w •" *"»9 95'

The only 16K COLOR computer

under $100-16 \i\\-fast>

I'urch iis of TI-99/4A includes One Year Full

Warranty & Vh hn class from Tl—also New

ri-iloi Line alione number.

FREE with the purehaw of any of these Tl packages, either Word

Proctitor, MuHiPlan at LOGO (one only!)

Pickip am:

PHP 1250 Ontdrrn

PHP 1240 Onk caitlrollv urd

PHP1IOQ Pnrphttal boi

PHP 1260 3IK iirMnuon urd

Suss.FrtiilSU99.D0 Youi tsit «29 95

Pick>a« two:

PHP 12S0 Diik firm

PUP 1240 D « controlW urd

PHP 1200 PKiphKiibm

PaCr»gi thnt:

TI99/4A Comounr

PHP 17 j J Onk ! ■ ■ ■

PHP 1240 Dull comrolln cud

PHP 12111) Pwiphtril tipimion box

PHP 1260 32K«xparuioneiid

Suge.rnail:t1499.00 Your Con S529 91'

. Z 10 ui

. lOcolun

■ Mcolun

• iQcoliiri

. V.dH P

•FREE

WOduci

Utiling

n end

nurd

iTCird

tk64K

Ilth In*

-Word

lfl HJ :

F
F
F

(

91

It
*i

r CflmmoOor<

r VIC ID

jr VIC 10

chtu ol mi

If M'i till

H
H

Ealtr

DllM

mm

1

VIC 10

■DOM C

1U.9S

95 9b

133 95
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FRANKLIN

FRANKLIN ACE 1000

APPLE COMPATIBLE!
S4K with many more

features than Apple! Upper/

lower case, typewrite(-style keyboard, ViliCalc keys

Built-in fan, 12-key numeric pid & much more!
SPECIAL PACKAGE:

ACE 1001) computer (B4K of RAM)

Disk drive w/COntroller

SO column card

Ace Calc ■ Spread sheet
Ace Writer ■ word pioca»ing software

'.!" -r.__>'i monitor

Epson printer or Star Gemini 1:1X

(Dot matrix piintef. current model)
S100 worth of software for Apple (retail 5)

Su|Fj.re»il:S2B95.00 Y/C:S1699.00

Pickige Two:Same as Special Package,

but with second Vina Oisk Driv«.V/C:S1896.00

Package Three: Same as One & Two, but with

letter quality printer, instead of dot maiiix:

w/Diablo620 2629.0D

w/SCMPTI 2238.00
w/Olivetti Praxii 41 1 2069.00

w/Btother 50 2069.00
w/C. Itoh F10 2749.00

FRANKLIN PRDDUCTS
ACE 1000 749.95
ACE 1200w/disk drive /controller 1469.95
Vista disk drive w/controllei 269.95
Vista drive only 199.95

ACE Top (5) 179.95
ACESOCPUcaid 359.95
ACE display card 179.95

ACE dual interface 199.95
ACE tO shielded drive cable 19.95
ACE I/O ext cable ' ii parallel) 39.95
ACE I/O ext cable (5- Serial) 39.95

g{0

<*«fw Tl $50.00 rebttt-you piy ui B79.9S1 PHP 1250
PHP 1240

NEW TI-CC-40 Portable

Computer from

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

95

PickuJI (our:

Tl 9H*A Compmir

PHP 1250 Oskdrin
PHP 1240 Dnk cantrolln urd

PHP 1200 Pwiprnril npinuon boi

Suaa. r*uit:S1193.00 Your coit:S419.95*

v.;"- Tl SS0.00 ribittyou pi* ui M69.95I

Picket (iv>:

Tl 99/4A ComputH

PHP125D Drikdirn

PHP 1240 Drsk corttrollH can)

PHP 12M Plriphttal Hpinuon bo>

PHP 1260 32K npintionurif

PHP2S0O Primir(EaionBO)

:■-,; mi.I SW-J'J tj Your coi1.SS49.00'

(alt* Tl KD.00 ■(.!«:( .»., pay ut £999.95)

Packaiti

Computer

Diskdrive

Dnk conirollir cird

Tl 99/4A

PHP12DQ

PHP 1260

PHP41Q0

■■:., i.-i.

(.fur Tl S5Q rc ■you piy ui J929.95]

NEW CC 40 Texas InstrumEnts Compact Computer

NOW IN STOCK! Don't throw your money awiy

by buying i portable computer it S800 or Si 000
theTI CC-40 will perform bmet at SI89.95!

HX100D Printet/ploner $179.95

HX.2000 Wafertarje (digital tape drive) S124.95

flS-232 Interface S9.95

HX-3000 RS-232 int. w/pintltl IFC 109.95

Solid state tottwire/wafertape softwarecall ui!

FRANKLIN ACE 1200 with 12BK RAM

total dual processors Two computers in one!

64K Apple compatible w/G502 processor

S4K CP/M Z80-B processor inc. CP/M 2.2

and other features include: color, serial &

parallel IFC'S, upper & louver case, ate.

Package One:

ACE 1200 dual processor, total 128K
Disk drive Wcontroller
Disk drivt II only

40/30 column card
Dual IFC board, panll

Word Star sohwart

Mail Merge softwira

AceCilc - sprtad :Ii ■;
Wtlcome diskette

DONT BUY A PORTABLE COMPUTER
UNTIL YOU SEES TRY THE NEW

PORTABU COMMODORE EXECUTIVE 64!

Briefcase ftyle 64K. detachable 5-inch color

monitDr S built-in floppy disk drive. Compatible
w/software designed for the popular Commodore 64.

6510 CPU(6502 program compatible)
Built-in 5" color monitor

(40 col x 25 lines in 16 colors)
Built-in WOK disk drive (second drive opt'l)
External video port (64 compatible)
Full upper/lower case detachable keyboard
Commodore Serial Bus

External system buslC-84 compatible)
0nly.5"x 14'/2", 27 lbs
IEEE 488 IFC
Music & sound capabilities

with SINGLE DISK DRIVE

Yourcost:$995.G0
with DUAL DISK DRIVES

Yourcost:Si195.00

HURRY! FREE SOFTWARE PACKAGE with vour
purchase of the new Commodore EXECUTIVE 64
Portable Computer-ask for details when ordering!

It's about time! A NEW APPLE-COMPATIBLE
64K Computer with SWITCHABLE DUAL

PRQCESSOR-THE R0MAR II. It has 6502 &
Z-80 processors; uses Apple software, CP/M
based languages, Applesoft, Basic, Cobol, Forth,
Fortran and Pascal. Optional plug-in boards
will allow this computer to support Integer Basic,
TRS-80, NEC-8001 and IBM CP/M-88.
Approved by the U.S. Consumer Service to sell
in the U.S.A. Includes 90-day warranty. It's
about time the consumer got a price break!
72-key typewriter-style Keyboard

Numeric pad

Built-in fan
80-watts switching power supply & more!

SPECIAL PACKAGES-

Package One:
One 64K Computer

One disk drive w/controller
One 12" green monitor

Yourcost:$939.95

Package Two:

One 64K Computer
One disk drive w/controller
One second disk drive

yourcost:Si069.95

Package Three:
One 64K Computer

One disk drive w/controller
One Epson RX8Q or Star Gemini 10X

Yourcost:S1199.95

Individual prices:
Romar II S4K computer
Disk drive w/controller
Second disk drive

12" green monitor

S595.00
299.95
199.95
99.95

HEWLETT

PACKARD

HP-75C Computer $699.95
8K module 164.95

7470A opt D01 print/plotter 1193.00

Cill lor nulh pic. uirvtying pic text

HP IDC Scitnlilic ale S9.S5

HP I1C Striniilic all 7690
HP IK Fimnckildli 99.35

HP liC Sttrnlilical: 99.95
HPKC Pni.tctKiin Eilc 9S95

KP9I Pio|. uwn. w.'piMi 59SM

strial

Sugg, rauil:

$3500.00

Y/C: $1796.00

Package Two: Same u Package One with one Epson

printer or Star Gemini 10X plus one 12" green

monitor.Sugg.rmil:$410D v C $2189.GO

Same as Package One plut:

12"green monrtor plui Letier Quality

printer:

w/rjiablo B20 2679.00

w/SCMTPt 2479.00

w/iOlivetti Praxis 41 2299.00

5 language typewriter

w/Brother 50 2259.00
w/C. ItohFlO 2999.00

w/Silver-Reed EX43 2299.00

and many more, plgast inquire

Opti interfaces & cables

COMPUTER PRIMERS

Brand Model

Diablo E2D

Diablo 630

Commodore 6400

11115

HIM

'Wll
mil
i'.t ii

Ml.tl

IHH
iflli

us;.

Mil

Mil
MM
.■lib

■IN

Juki

Qumc

NEC

NEC
Olivetti

Epson

Epvin
Star

Sur

Tranitar

Toshiba

Tranitar

Okidala

Oiiidata

Okidau
Okidata

NEC

NEC

Anads*

Anadei

Oeicription Youi Colt

Lener quality. 25 cps, Nvy duty 999.95

Letter quality, 40 cps 1799.96

IDublo 610] W ens, heavy duty 1399.95

Leltm quail; 18 cps, his everything! 5B9.95

Letter qualitv, 40 cps, hvy duty t369.95

L> i!-f quality. 55 cps. the btit! 2095.OO

Letter quality. 35 cps, great unrt! 1595.00

Electronic TflrV. 5 bug; inc. port 449.95
New printer, dot matiix 339.95

All models inc. FX 80 - FX I0O& others Call

Gemini 10X 120 cps. dot matrix, Epson compatible 333.95

Gemini 15 120 cps, 132 col; Epson compatible 489.95
Lett" qualitv. 14 cpi, has it all! 499.95

Corrts. quality. 4 motjes. 1B0 cps. inc. parallel IFC 1769.95
Color printer, 50 cps. 30 color shades 499.95
Correi. quality, 160 cps. dot matrix 569.95
200 cps last! dm matrix, Carres, jinl., 45 cps 10B9.95
120 cps. serial & parallel, dm matrix S99.95

350 cpsiastl. i if. *■<, quality, 85 cp(-hvy duty 2499.95

IDOcpswB IGOcpsw/tractor&marelParillellFC 499.95
120 cpi, pin/friction. 13G col; 3K buffer, parallel IFC 799.95

El 00
1140.

7710

3510

Praxis 41
Rxaa

I models

1ZDP
PI 350

T315

92P{No.l

B4P

8JA

2410P
PC B023A

PC 8025
DPS500A
□ P-9625A

15D cps, parallel or Serial; 2K buffer

200 cps; 50 cps correspondance quality
1399.95
1E99.95

SPECIAL OFFER TO ACCREDITED SCHOOLS-
on Commodore Executive 64.SANY0 MBC 550,
& Franklin ACE 1000 & 121)11 Buy 1U systems-

GET 1 FREE! CALL (or details & eligibility!

Olympic sales comPAny
P.O. Box 74545 216 S. Oxford Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90004
Phone (213) 739-1130 Cable "OLYRAV" LSA Telex:67 34 77

Order Desks; 7:00 AM to 7;00 PM Mon thru Sat-TOLL-FREE: (out of CA) 800421-8045 (in CA) 800-252-2153 TELEX;67 34 77 CABLE: "OLYRAV LSA



WHAT'S IN STORE

NEW HARDWARE

PRINTERS

TP-10 Thermal Printer

manufacturer: Tandy Corp., 1800

One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, TX

76102; (817) 390-3300

PRICE: S99

The low-cost TP-10 thermal printer

is designed to be used with Radio

Shack's TRS-80 Color Computer and

Micro Color Computer. The printer's

serial interface is compatible with

both these computers.

The TP-10 prints 32 characters a

line at a speed of 30 characters per

second. It uses 4 l/8"-wide thermal

paper, which costs S4 for a pack of

two rolls at Radio Shack stores. The

thermal can print any of the 16

graphics characters produced by the

Micro Color Computer. It also has an

"elongation" mode for expanded

print.

MISCELLANEOUS

Apple II Speaker

manufacturer: The Alien Group, 27

W. 23rd St., New York, NY 10010;

(212) 741-1770

PRICE: S25

Because of its efficiency and its

placement outside the computer,

this speaker generates a much high

er-volume sound and clearer tone

than the smaller speaker inside the

Apple II plus. The Alien speaker ca

ble comes with the same connector

used by the Apple speaker, so the

two speakers can be easily inter

changed.

IS PipeLine

manufactured: Interactive Structures

Inc., 146 Montgomery Ave.. Bala

Cynwyd, PA 19004; (215) 667-1713

price: S230-S440 (depending on

model)

This printing buffer can store infor

mation that's been typed into the

computer until Ihe printer is ready

to accept it—so that your computer

doesn't have to wait for the printer

to finish before starting another

task. The buffers RAM ranges from

8K to 128K. depending on the mod

el. It uses the standard Centronics

parallel interface, which means it's

compatible with a wide range of

computers and printers.

The IS PipeLine also has a feature

called Random Access Printing,

which allows the user to store para

graphs or addresses, move them

around, and print them out in any

order.

LP-10

manufacturer: Tech-Sketch, Inc., 26

Just Rd., Fairlicld. NJ 07006; (800)

526-2514

PRICE: S39

The Tech-Sketch light pen (model

LP-10) allows you to draw by touch

ing a pen to the computer screen.

With the same technique, you can

also select items from Tech-Sketch

program menus. The light pen

works with Atari and Commodore

computers. A special interface card

(S99.95) is required for use with Ap

ple computers.

Tech-Sketch offers 11 software

programs—mostly painting, math.

or alphabet programs—that young

sters can use with the light pen. The

programs, on cassette, cartridge, or

disk, range in price from S15 to

S50. A demonstration cassette

comes with purchase.

Quick-Shot Joystick

manufacturer: SpectraVideo, 39 W.

37th St., New York. NY 10018; (212)

869-7911

PRICE: S13

The hand-contoured Quick-Shot joy

stick features two fire buttons: a

thumb-trigger, rapid-fire button on

top, and an optional left-hand fire

button. Suction cups ensure that

the joystick will stay in place while

game players fire away. The Quick-

Shot works with Atari 400 and 800.

and VIC-20 computers.

IWatchJ'or the "Buyer's Guide to

Joysticks" in the December issue of

FAMILY COMPUTING./

Smart ASCII Plus

manufactureiv. Midwest Micro Inc.,

311 W. 72nd St.. Kansas City, MO

64114; (816) 333-7200

price: S59

Smart ASCII Plus is a hardware/soft

ware package designed to connect

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 comput

ers to printers. Included is a cable to

connect the computer to a printer,

and a software package that allows

Commodore graphics to be printed

on a wide range of dot-matrix print

ers. With many printer interfaces, it

isn't possible to print out these

graphics. Smart ASCII Plus is com

patible with most application pro

grams written for Commodore com

puters.
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Cwnpron&nsn*. mIMmcM ma9> Mora*

Multiplication

and Division

WE pROVOkE,AMUSE,STIMULATE, SPUR,

dEliqhT,AWAkEN,iNTRiqUE,ChAllEN(iE...

If you're looking for computer programs
that can satisfy you in special ways, take a

look at CBS Software.

We've got programs that tickle the mind.

SUCCESS WITH MATH SERIES™ (Apple,

Atari, Commodore)—Students who want to

get ahead in math —or, students who want

to catch up—will find these classroom-

tested programs add up to positive results!

ADDITION/SUBTRACTION and

WE TkkU ThE MJNd.
MULTIPLICATION/DIVISION, are for elemen

tary level and up. LINEAR EQUATIONS is for

grades 7-10, and QUADRATIC EQUATIONS is

for grades 8-11.

MASTERING THE SAT™ {Apple, IBM)-

It's a private tutor that helps college-bound

students score better on the Scholastic

Aptitude Test! Developed with the National

Association of Secondary School Principals.

MASTERING THE COLLEGE BOARD

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS: ENGLISH COMPOSI

TION'" (Apple, IBM)—This comprehensive,

self-paced preparation program covers the

four categories of questions found in the

ECAT—helps students analyze their need for

further study.

CHARLES GOREN: LEARNING BRIDGE

MADE EASY™ (Apple, IBM)- You'll play better

bridge by actually learning from the world's

foremost bridge authority, Charles Goren.

O 1983 CBS Inc. A Unii of CBS Inc., One Fowceit Plnce, OrSHisfcft,
CI06834 1203)622-2503 'Apple' >s a irodemorii of Apple Computer. Inc

"Aton' is a irtHfcrnorii of Alari. Inc. 'CCW is o Trademark of Children's

Computer Workshop, Inc 'Commodore' h a irademaili of Commodore

Business Mocdoies. Int. "IBM" .s o trademark of International

Busirieii Machines Corp.

MYSTERY MASTER": MURDER BY THE

DOZEN™ (Apple, Commodore, IBM)

Mystery buffs can sharpen their deductive

reasoning skills on this exciting and enter

taining concept in crimebreaking: the

compudunit! Twelve crimes can be investi

gated by up to four players in a race to

unmask the perpetrator.

MATCH-WITS™ (Apple, IBM)- Here's a

challenge to your knowledge and powers of

concentration and memory. Play it solo-

better yet, in competition—and if that's not

enough, program in your own challenges!

We know you're itching for software that

can do more for you.

Discover CBS Software.

And let us tickle your mind.

SOFTWARE



WHAT'S IN STORE

ELEVATE YOUR EPSON

And clean up your computer work

area with these printer stilts. Solid

aluminum rods with rubber feet

minimize vibration and ensure that

your printer won't slip away. Manu

factured in two sizes to uplift the

Epson MX-70/80 or MX-100 dot-ma

trix printer, the stilts may also be

used with printers for Texas Instru

ments or IBM personal computers.

Order Printer Stilts from Datatek,

Inc., for $9.95 plus $2 postage and

handling, P.O. Box 5956, Shreve-

port, LA 71135; (318) 868-2241.

Specify whether you wish stilts for

the MX-70/80 or MX-100.

CIRCUIT BOARD BAUBLES

You're sure to be au courant with

these electronically inspired accesso

ries. Cast in metallic nickel or cop

per, the motif adorns a variety of

items: belt buckles, pill boxes, con

tact lens cases, pendants, and more.

For those of us who remain con

vinced that all that glitters is gold;

the line includes bracelets, money

clips, pendants, and rings made of

gold or sterling silver and studded

with precious gems. Most of those

computer creations cost from S4 to

$15 and up to $250 for luxury trin

kets like the gold bracelet. They are

available at many retail and comput

er stores or through the manufac

turer: Computer FX. P.O. Box 487,

Okemos. MI 48864; (517) 337-0400.

discwasher

COMPUTE!'

CASSETTE

DRIVE

CareSet

GRIME PREVENTION

Dirty disk drives and crusty cassette

decks can wreak havoc on carefully

keyed-in programs or prized fantasy

adventure games in progress. Pre

vent processing errors that spring

from dirty drive heads with this

Disk Drive Cleaner and Computer

Cassette Drive Care Set from Disc

washer. Special cleaning disks and

cassettes zero in on drive heads

most susceptible to these deposits.

Available for $14.95 (cassette),

$24.95 (5^-inch disk), and S29.95

(8-inch disk) at many computer

stores, or through the manufactur

er: Discwashcr. 1407 North Provi

dence Rd.. P.O. Box 6021, Colum

bia. MO 65205: (314) 449-0941.

OV.' :: ■ ■.•■-- r- ■■ - M-j.iti Y.m
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ART TECHO

This winter, warm up the walls of

your living room or family room (or

wherever your family keeps its per

sonal computer) with a different

kind of computer graphic. Artist

Robert Tinney's cheerful, witty

paintings have adorned the covers of

Byte magazine and now are available

in a limited collector's edition. Each

print is personally inspected and

signed by the artist, and available

for S25 plus S3 postage and han

dling from Robert Tinney Graphics,

1864 N. Pamela Dr., Baton Rouge,

LA 70815; (504) 272-7266.

COMPUTER REVOLUTION

You don't have to endure aggravat

ing neck crane and eycstrain be

cause of a poorly positioned comput

er monitor. Constructed of sturdy

plastic and metal, the "Tilt "n Turn"

platform allows you to turn the mon

itor and adjust the screen to cut

down glare. It's also highly recom

mended for game-playing families in

which every computer contest be

comes a struggle for screen-front

seating. Available for S40 at many

computer stores or from the manu

facturer: Microcomputer Accessories.

Inc., 1545 Pontius Avc, Los Angeles,

CA 90025; (213) 477-4216.
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE GUIDE

QUICK TAKES ON SOFTWAR

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY
Welcome to family computing's Software Guide, the most

comprehensive listing available of two dozen of the

newest, most noteworthy and/or best programs on the

market. Our reviewers include families from all over the

country who have judged the software according to the

following criteria: long-term benefits and applications,

adaptability, and advantages of using a computer for a

given task. Following the chart are more detailed reviews

of several of the programs.

Here's a rundown of the ratings categories and what

they mean: O = Overall performance, and refers to the

E

software's performan

capacities of the part

intended; D = Docum

literature that accom

handling, the softwa

made by the user—a

with software for you

also evaluated in lig

capabilities; EU = Ea;

period, which varies f

for money, or how the

ce given the limitations and

cular computer for which it is

entation, or the instructions and

sany a program; EH = Error-

-e's capacity to accommodate error;

n especially important consideratio

nger users; GQ = Graphics quality

it of each particular brand's graph

e of use after the initial learning

rom computer to computer; V = Vak

software measures up to its price.

n

cs

e

HOME BUSINESS & HOME MANAGEMENT

Title

Manufacturer

Price

ELECTRIC PENCIL

IJG. Inc.

1953 W. 11th St.

Upland. CA 91786

(714) 946-5805

cassette $79.95

diskS89.95 £ 1980

FAMILY FINANCES

Atari. Inc.

1312 Crossman Ave.

P.O. Box 61657

Sunnwale. CA 94086

1800J 538-8543

S49.95 © 1982

THE HOME

IMPROVEMENT PLANNER

Timex Computer Corp.

Waterbury. CT 06725

(800) 248"-4639
S 14.95 © 1982

THE MONEY MANAGER

Tiuieworks. Inc.

P.O. Box 321

Dccrficld, 1L 60015

(312) 291-9200

Commodore 64 824.95

TS I000S16.95 t 1983

THINKTANK

Living Videotext

450 San Antonio Rd.

Suite 56

Palo Alto, CA 94306

(415) 857-0511

S150 © 1983

ViSICALC

VisiCorp

2895 Zanker Rd.

San Jose. CA 95134

(408) 946-9000

Distributed through

Atari. Inc.

$199.95 © 1980

Brief

Description

Write and edit correspondence,

term papers, recipes. Organize,

keep track of. and print out

information with this word

processor that features easy

delete and insert functions.

Two-program package with easy-

to-understand introductory

sample entries helps plan and

track family budget. Especially

recommended for self-employed

or multi-income families.

For the family with many rooms

to redecorate, program helps

calculate and price required

quantities of wall and floor

covering, thereby forecasting

cost of home improvement, i

Data-base manager helps keep

track of budget. Uses budget vs.

actual expenditure chart to

monitor finances. Drawbacks

include lack of budget sub-

categories and entry for only one

source of income.

Impressive idea organizer, file,

and word processor aids in

home and business

organization. Flexible, powerful

program enables user to create

loose outline and enter

appropriate information. +

Electronic spreadsheet program

best suited for home-business

budget preparations, such as

financial reports and cost

projections. Powerful program

enables user to readjust and

recalculate figures and costs

easily. +

Hardware/

Equipment

Required

TRS-80 I (level 2)/III/IV

(in Model III mode), 32K

(disk). I6K (cassette)

Atari 400/800/1200. 32K

(disk)

TS 1000. 16K (cassette)

Commodore 64 (disk or

cassette): also available

forTS 1000. 16K

(cassette)

Apple II plus/lie. 64K: II

plus requires 80-column

card for upper-and lower

case. 80-column display;

He requires 80-column

card: Apple III, 96K : 2

disk drives required

Atari 400/800/1200. 32K

(disk): also available for

Apple 11/11 plus/lie, 64K

(disk): IBM PC, 64K

(disk); TRS-80. II. 64K

(disk)/III 48K (diskt/IV

64K (disk)

RATINGS KET O Overall performance: a Documentation; EH Error handling: GO Graphics quality: EU Ease of use; V Va

***+ Excellent: na Nol applicable; E Easy: A Average: D Difficult: + Longer review follows chart

Backup

Policy

Defective

material

replaced free w/

in 30 days: S15

fee thereafter:

owner makes

backup copy

Defective disks

replaced w/in

90 days

Defective

cassettes

replaced free w/

in 90 days

Defective or

user-damaged

material

replaced free

Defective disks

replaced free w/

in 90 days;

owner makes

backup copy

Defective disks

replaced free w/

in 90 days

O

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*

*
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*

*
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uc lor money: * Poor: ** Average: *** Good:
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FROM A<

GYPSUM CAVES

It

Daylight Never Felt So Good.

Gypsum Caves is the new computer

challenge from AdVENTURES. More than just

another 2 minute shoot-'em-up, Gypsum

Caves requires timing, common sense, and

concentration. One game may last hours or
even days.

The player attempts to negotiate the twists

and turns of the caves, using objects found

along the way to traverse the obstacles and

solve the riddles leading to the mysterious

final room. Color graphics and sound complete

the experience.

Gypsum Caves ^|| AdVENTURES, Inc.
by Brian Wagner

C64 or VIC 20
Introductory Price

Cassette $14.95

Disk $16.95

871BA RICHMOND HIGHWAY

'ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22309

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-835-2222
In Washington O.C. area call

(703)360-0301

CB4 and VIC20 are registered trademark* of Commodore Business Machines. Inc. • 1983 AdVanturat, Inc. All right! rasarvad.



WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE GUIDE

EDUCATION/FUN LEARNING

Title

Manufacturer

Price

DUNGEON OF THE

ALGEBRA DRAGONS

Timeworks, Inc.

P.O. Box 321

Deerfield. IL 60015

(312)291-9200

S24.95 © 1983

EARLY GAMES FOR

YOUNG CHILDREN

Counterpoint Software

Suite 140

Shelard Plaza North

Minneapolis. MN 55426

(800(328-1223

S29.95 © 1983

FACEMAKER

Spinnaker Software

215 First St.

Cambridge. MA 02142

(617)868-4700

S34.95 © 1982

MATH RAIDERS

Softsync

14 E. 34th St.

New York. NY 10016

(212) 685-2080

S14.95 © 1982

MICRO MOTHER GOOSE

Software Productions

2357 Southway Dr.

Columbus. OH 43221

(614)486-3563

S39.95 © 1983

PIPES

Creative Software

230 E. Caribbean Dr.

Sunnyvale. CA 94089

(408) 745-1655

Commodore 64: S34.95

VIC-20: S29.95 © 1983

SPOTLIGHT

Children's Television

Workshop/Apple Computer

20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408)996-1010

S50© 1982

TURTLE TRACKS

Wizware/Scholastic

730 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

(212)505-3000

S39.95 © 1983

Brief

Description

Students ages 10 and up try to

escape from the dungeon and

solve equations breathed by the

algebra dragon, while avoiding

perilous surprises and

accumulating gold by answering

problems correctly. +

Preschoolers learn fundamental

prereading and math skills and

drawpictures with a series of

simple lo-res games. Activities

also familiarize children with

computer keyboard. [See

Softwarefor Preschoolers, p. 66.]

Preprogramming skills may rub

off on kids four-12 (and over) as

(.hey create and animate faces

with this primitive graphics-type

package. +

As captain of a spaceship, your

five-to-eight-year-old must add,

subtract, multiply, and divide to

fend off alien invaders in this

basic drill-and-practice program.*

Nine standard nursery rhymes

with music, and three nursery

rhyme-related games provide a

breezy introduction to the

computer, as well as stimulating

family fun.*

Kids control plumber with

joystick and lay pipes lo connect

houses with the town's new

water supply in clever, problem-

solving program best suited for

preteens.t

Nine-to-13-year-olds (and up)

reflect spotlights off mirrors,

hitting targets in games that

introduce principles of angles

and reflection. Two simple

games that may teach problem-

solving skills are included.

Simple, four-command (up.

down. left, right) graphics

package uses friendly turtle.

variety of tracks, and rich

bouquet of colors lo teach

essence of programming to ages

nine and up. *

Hardware/

Equipment

Required

Commodore 64 (disk or

cassette): joystick

optional

Apple II/II plus/lie. 48K

(disk): Atari 400/800,

16K (cassette), 24K

(disk): Commodore 64

(disk or cassette)/VIC-20

(cassette); IBM PC, 64K

(disk): TRS-80 Mil. 32K

(disk), 16K (cassette);

TRS-80 Color Computer.

16K (disk or cassette)

Apple 11 plus/lie, 48K

(disk); Atari 400/800,

48K (disk); Commodore

64 (disk): IBM PC. 64K

(disk)

TS 1000. 16K (cassette)

Apple II/II plus/IIc. 48K

(disk): paddles or

joystick required

VIC-20 (cartridge)/

Commodore 64

(cartridge): joystick

required

Apple II, 48K w/Integer

Basic Card/II plus/He.

64K (disk); paddles

required

Apple 11 plus/lie. 48K

(disk): Atari 400/800,

24K (cassette). 32K

(disk): Commodore 64

(disk )/VIC-20. 13K

(cassette): TI-99/4A. 32K

(cassette)

RATINGS KEY O Overall performance: D Documentation: EH Error handling; GO Graphics quality: EU Ease of use: V Va

**** Excellent; Cl/a Pft)l applicable: E Easy: A Average: D Difficult; + Longer review follows chart

Backup

Policy

Defective or

damaged

material

replaced free

Defective

material

replaced free;

backup copies

available for S5

Defective disks

replaced free w/

in 30 days; S5

fee thereafter

Defective

cassettes

replaced free

Defective disks

replaced free;

owner makes

backup copies

Defective

cartridges

replaced free w/

in 90 days

Package

contains

backup disk

Defective

material

replaced w/in

60 days: S5 fee

thereafter
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CAMK

Title

Manufacturer

Price

ARCHON

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Dr.

San Mateo. CA 94403

(415) 571-7171

$40© 1983

THE BLADE OF

BLACKPOOLE

Sirius Soflware

10634 Rockingham Dr.

Sacramento, CA 95827

(916) 366-1195

S39.95 © 1982

BLASTO

Texas Instruments, Inc.

P.O. Box 2500

Lubbock, TX 79408

(8001 858-4075

$24.95 © 1981

CRUSH. CRUMBLE

AND CHOMP!

Epvx. Inc.

1043 Kiel Ct.

Sunnyvale. CA 94089

(408) 745-0700

S39.95 C 1981

KNIGHTS OF THE DESERT

Strategic Simulations

883 Stierlin Rd.

Building A-200

Mountain View. CA 94043

(415)964-1200

S39.95 © 1983

MOTHERSHIP

Softsync. Inc.

14 E. 34th St.

New York. NY 10016

{212) 685-2080

Timex S16.95 © 1983

OLD IRONSIDES

Xerox Education

Publications

245 Long Hill Rd.

Middletown. CT 06457

(203)347-7251

S39.95 0 1983

PRESIDENT ELECT

Strategic Simulations

883 Stierlin Rd.

Building A-200

Mountain View. CA 94043

(415) 964-1200

$39.95 € 1983

SAMMY LIGHTFOOT

Sierra On-Line

Sierra On-Line Bldg.

Coarsegold. CA 93614

(209) 683-6858

$34.95 © 1983

SCORPION

Tronix Publishing, Inc.

8295 S. La Cienega Blvd.

Inglewood. CA 90301

(213) 215-0529

S39.95 0 1983

Brief

Description

Struggle against the computer or

a mortal opponent in this

dynamic, chess-like strategy and

skill game requiring arcade

skills, as well as tactical

prowess.*

This adventure may be more

frustrating than most gamers

want or children can handle.

Surprises abound in this

colorful game. In case of

terminal frustration, call Sirius's

hotline.

Enjoyable, unsophisticated

arcade tank game suitable lor all

ages allows for solo or two-

combatant play. Blast

opponents, eliminate mines and

other obstacles for points.

As a marauding monster from

the movies, you dine on citizens.

topple bridges, monuments, and

skyscrapers in your path, always

trying to avoid pursuing tanks

and helicopters.*

As German General Erwin

Rommel, you attempt to route

the allies from their North

African strongholds in this re

creation of a major World War II

campaign. +

Simplistic space shoot-'em-up in

which you blast oncoming

enemy ships all but ruined

because of Timex's awkward

keyboard controls.

Attempt to sink your opponent

in this two-player re-creation of

ship-to-ship naval combat in the

great age of sail. Play gets belter

as you do in this colorful

diversion suitable for ages eight

and up.

Create a candidate or pick from

preprogrammed lineup and re

create a presidential election,

scheduling public appearances,

TV ads, managing campaign

funds in this great political role-

playing game.+

Challenging skill arcade game

requires split-second timing to

bounce boy off trampolines to

higher levels and swing from

platform to platform. Difficulty

limits game to ages 10 and up.

Guide a desert creature pursued

by ravenous predators around

and about the screen in search

of frog sustenance. Pleasant

program features multiscreen

play area and varying skill levels.

Hardware/

Equipment

Required

Apple II/II plus/lie. 48K

(disk): Atari 400/800/

1200. 32K(disk):

Commodore 64 (disk):

iBM PC. 64K Idisk):

joystick required

Apple II/II plus/lie. 48K

(disk); Atari 800/1200.

48K (disk): Commodore

64 (disk)

TI-99/4/99/4A (cartridge):

joystick optional

Apple II/II plus/He, 48K

(disk): Atari 400/800/

1200. 16K (cassette),

32K (disk); Commodore

64 (disk or cassette )/VIC-

20. 16K (cassette): IBM

PC. 64K(disk)

Apple II/II plus/IIe/IIl w/

emulator. 48K (disk);

Atari 400/800/1200. 40K

(cassette). 48K (disk):

Commodore 64 (disk);

TRS-80 I (level 2J/IH

(cassette)

TS 1000. 16K (cassette)

Apple II/II plus/lle/III w/

emulator. 48K (disk):

paddles optional

Apple II/II plus/lle/III w/

emulator. 48K (disk)

Apple EI/II plus/He. 48K

(disk): joystick

recommended

VIC-20 (cartridge);

joystick required

RATINGS KEY O Overall performance: D Documentation; EH Error handling: GO Graphics quality: Ell Ease of use: V V,

**** (Excellent: na Nol applicable: E Easy: A Average: B Difficult: * Longer review follows chart

Backup

Policy

Defective disks

replaced free

Defective disks

replaced free w/

in 30 days: 85

fee for

replacement of

user-damaged

disks

Defective

cartridges

replaced free w/

in three

months: $10.75

fee thereafter

Defective

material

replaced free w/

in 30 days: S10

fee thereafter

Defective or

user-damaged

material

replaced free w/

in 30 days:

backup copies

available for SI0

Defective

cassettes

replaced free

Defective disks

replaced free w/

in 90 days: S10

fee thereafter

Defective disks

replaced free w/

in 30 days

Defective disks

replaced free w/

in 90 days; $5

fee thereafter.

Defective

cartridges

replaced free w/

in 90 days; $5

fee thereafter
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

BUSINESS AND
HOME MANAGEMENT

The Home Improvement

Planner

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: TS 1000.

16K (cassette)

MANUFACTURER: TimeX

PRICE: S14.95

How much material do you need to

wallpaper a 10- by 12-foot room with

three windows and two doorways?

How many gallons of paint would it

require? What's the price difference?

And, how many square yards of car

peting for those 120 square feet?

That's a lot of questions. The

Home improvement Planner has the

answers; it could be a decorator's

most-used tool. You can enter the di

mensions of any or all areas of your

home, and the computer will calcu

late the amount of materials you

need; if you input the price per unit

(roll or gallon), you can then find out

the total cost of the project.

This program is not practical if

you're painting only one room—you

could do [he calculations yourself in

less time than it takes to load the

program. But, if you're a compulsive

redecorator. or most of the house

needs overhauling, this one's for

you. As an extra convenience, house

dimensions need only be entered

once. Save them on tape to be used

again at another lime.

The program is thorough—it asks

for "extra areas" (such as bay win

dows or alcoves) that might need to

be included, and it double-checks

your entries in case you've made a

mistake. There is even an option for

finding the amount of paint you

need for the outside of your house.

Some of the programming is a lit

tle careless. Often new information

will be printed on the screen before

the last information is erased: when

the number 45 is printed over the

word you, the final result is a con

fusing 45U.

There is a "draw a floor plan" rou

tine included, but be warned: it is

useless without a printer, and not

much better with one. The drawing

is slow and the graph guides are

awkward.

The floor plan option aside. The

Home Improvement Planner is a de

cent program that can be of help to

the home improver.

—SHARON AKER

ThinkTank

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II

plus/lie. 64K; II plus requires 80-col-

umn card for upper- and lower-case.

80-column display; He requires 80-

column card; Apple III, 96K: two

disk drives required

manufacturer: Living Vidcotcxt

PRICE: Si50

ThinkTank is, I believe, one of those

products that come into the software

marketplace unannounced, break

new ground, establish new expecta

tions for users, and set new stan

dards for all that follow. ThinkTank

makes no claim to being a word-pro

cessing system, but it certainly ful

fills more than the minimal require

ments for one. Moreover, as far as I

know, it provides capabilities beyond

any other word-processing program

for microcomputers.

The program allows you to make

an outline, which is displayed on

your screen. You can then store or

display information behind each

outline entry. You can add to. move.

delete, or edit entries as your ideas

evolve without having to begin a new

outline each time. When your out

line gels, or at appropriate stages in

its evolution, you can format the

text (specify how you would like it to

appear on a page) and print it out. It

is simple in concept, but infinite in

its application.

All of ThinkTank's capabilities are

not immediately accessible. For sim

ple tasks such as list making or let

ter writing, it is easy enough to use

with just an hour or two of learning

time. As with any tool you use. its

full potential will be realized only as

you become familiar and skillful in

using it. Possible home applications

include keeping files of family re

cords—health, financial, and other

wise. Use it to organize and catalog

everything from hobbies to tele

phone numbers, correspondence,

and travel plans. As a home busi

ness tool. ThinkTank could easily

take care of much of your adminis

trative needs and facilitate business

planning with its memo-writing.

idea-structuring, and outlining ca

pabilities.

The extensive manual that comes

with ThinkTank is well organized,

written with clarity, and works well

as a tutorial and reference manual.

An abbreviated reference card listing

all operations and commands is in

cluded as well.

—DAVID WILSON

VisiCalc

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Atari 400/

800/1200, 32K (disk)

manufacturer: VisiCorp/distributed

by Atari

PRICE: SI99.95

If you haven't witnessed an electron

ic spreadsheet program like VisiCalc

in action, you must do so in order to

really understand the potential pow

er of your personal computer. Fre

quently found in many businesses.

the program simulates the kind of

ledger page used for accounting pur

poses.

Last year. I was taking a course in

manufacturing, the final project of

which was to create a company and

manufacture a product. We decided

to make plastic floppy-disk holders.

and my task was to oversee the com

pany's finances. After repeatedly fill

ing my wastepapcr basket with dis

carded notations and calculations. I

turned to VisiCaic. Also known as a

"what if?" program, it enabled me to

project what would happen to the

production cost of the holders if the

waste rate was 15 percent, instead

of the predicted five percent, or what

would happen if each unit took 10

extra minutes to manufacture. When

I changed a value in one category, all

corresponding values were readjust

ed automatically. After we manufac

tured our line of disk holders, we re

placed forecast costs and values with

actual ones. This allowed us to com

pare before and after figures. We

could determine the effects on the

selling price of our product of differ

ences between projected and actual

costs.

A typical VisiCalc screen consists

of blocks called "cells." In each cell

you enter cither a label, price/unit.

for instance, or a value, a dollar fig

ure such as 25.00. Think of the pro

gram as an enormous piece of graph

paper. There are 63 possible (verti

cal) columns, and 254 possible (hori-
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SCOTT FORESMAN PROBE

EASYAS PIE!
IT'S BASIC

Unlock the full potential of yo

computer, and satisfy your

family's learning appetite.

PROBE makes beginning Basic

Programming as easy as pie.

Scott. Foresman's approach blends

hands-on training with self-

instructional activities. From the

first minute, PROBE's easy to

follow format shows you how to

turn your computer into a

productive working tool. Learn

simple exercises like "Teaching

the Computer to COUNT."

Discover how to DEBUG. Create

exciting graphics, sounds, and animation.

There's even a Helper's Manual with

answers to all the questions.

PROBE is available for four different age

levels, ranging from five years to adult. There's

nothing else on the market like PROBE.

SCOTT, FORESMAN ...

Products with tomorrow in mind.

THERE'S MORE TO PROBE

THAN MEETS THE EYE.

Workbook. Helper's Manual.

a wall chart.of computer

commands. 22" x 16" keyboard

wall chart. 50-sheet pad of screen

grids, and diskette. Available for
six popular personal computers.

Buy PROBE wherever quality

software is sold or write:

Scott, Foresman
and Company

Electronic Publishing Division
1900 East Lake Avenue Glenvieu. Illinois 60025
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zontal) rows. Only a small section of

the spreadsheet is displayed on the

screen at any given moment, but

with the arrow keys you can use the

cursor to scroll other portions onto

the screen. Each cell has a column

letter or a row number. The upper

most cell farthest to the left is Al.

To enter data, position the cursor

over a given cell, simply type the val

ue, and press RETURN. A numeric

value can be entered either as a

number or as a formula based on

values in other cells. This is the

most amazing function of electronic

spreadsheets. If I have entered the

value 10 in cell Al, and the formula

ai* 5 (Al multiplied by 5} in cell Bl.

then the number 50 will automatical

ly appear in cell Bl. Changing the io

in Al to 12 will change the corre

sponding value in Bl to 60.

VisiCalc has a number of features

that make the process of setting up

your particular model spreadsheet a

breeze. A replication function allows

you to reproduce a formula over a

range of cells so that you won't have

to move along a row or down a col

umn and enter a separate function

for each particular cell. Having com

pleted your model, you can save it

on a disk or print it out.

Exactly who needs a program as

powerful and complex as VisiCalc? A

good question, for it is indeed an ex

pensive program. If you're preparing

an extensive budget, keeping compli

cated financial records, or calculat

ing lengthy cost projections, it will

serve as an invaluable tool. A friend

of mine bought it to help him pre

pare his family's tax returns—and

felt understandably ripped off with

this organizational overkill. It may

be only an average value for simple

family applications, but it is irre

placeable as a home business tool.

—DEAN VAN DE CARR

EDUCATION/
FUN LEARNING

Dungeon of the Algebra

Dragons

HARDWARE requirements: Commodore

64, (disk or cassette)

manufacturer: Timeworks

price: S24.95

There we are, my 14-year-old daugh

ter Beth and I, and our brave com

puterized alter ego. fearlessly travel

ing from room to room in the nether

regions of the dungeon of the dread

ed Algebra Dragon. Using the joy

stick, we have already encountered a

playful ghost that has swooped upon

us and dropped us down a shaft to a

lower level. Beth cautiously eases us

through the door of room 20, level 3,

where we meet the Dragon. At the

top of our screen appears the com

mand: HALT! YOU MUST SOLVE THIS EQUA

TION:

X = 14»Y + 36 '

Y = 34 SOLVE FOR X

We whip out our trusty pencil and

paper, multiply 14 by 34. add 36 to

the product 476, and type the an

swer (512) into the computer. A cor

rect answer! The Algebra Dragon

disappears with a whiz-bang whistle

and a puff of smoke, and our brave

little algebra adventurer is saved

again. A message appears on the

ceiling—we are richer by 208 gold

pieces. We carefully squeeze through

another doorway, continuing our

search for treasure, adventure, and

the two golden keys that will free us

from the dungeon and the irascible

Algebra Dragon.

At first glance, Dungeon looks and

plays very much like Timework's

popular game, Robbers of the Lost

Tomb. Robbers has long been a fa

vorite with the younger members of

our family. But a closer examination

of Dungeon reveals differences that,

in my opinion, make it a stronger,

more interesting game. The Dragon

and the algebra problems give the

program an educational twist that

also serves to hold the interest of

both older kids and adults. Good

graphics and lively music add to its

appeal.

A math teacher friend of mine felt

that although Dungeon provides

drill-and-practice in quadratic equa

tions, it is not going to actually

teach kids anything about the alge

braic procedures necessary to solve

them. She also pointed out that even

the math whiz of her family had to

get out his calculator for the more

difficult levels of the game. She ob

served that there is no way to be

sure how the child is solving the

equations unless a parent or teacher

is participating in the game. Parents

might want to spend some time with

their kids explaining the ins and

outs of algebraic equations before

turning them loose to explore the

Dungeon. I did find that Beth's and

my multiplication and division skills

were noticibly sharpened (mine were

not the best to begin with!) after a

few rounds using pencil and paper. I

hope to see more of this type of

game from Timeworks; my younger

kids could certainly benefit from a

game like Dungeon of the Algebra

Dragons at their own mathematical

skill level.

The more I look at that Dragon,

the more it reminds me of my own

eighth-grade algebra teacher, who

helped me escape from high school

in spite of herself. —betsy byrne

FaceMaker

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II

plus/He, 48K (disk): Atari 400/800,

48K (disk): Commodore 64 (disk);

IBM PC. 64K (disk)

manufacturer: Spinnaker

PRICE: $34.95

■■ .■

■ "4 >"!.■":

With FaceMaker it's simple to draw

cartoon-like faces and animate

them. Even a very young child can

have fun making up different faces,

changing their features, and making

them do fairly elaborate things,

though the lasting appeal of this

package is likely to be greater for the

younger half of the suggested age

range (four-12).

After booting Ihe disk, the child's

first task is to create a face by select

ing from various kinds of eyes,

noses, mouths, hair, and cars. If you

don't like the face, or if you make a

mistake, it's easy enough to fix.

In itself, face building doesn't

teach much. But in the second part
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of the program, you animate the face

you have created, constructing a

simple program in the process. A

face can be made to wink, frown,

smile, cry, wiggle its ears, or stick

out its tongue simply by pressing a

letter. Combining letters into a

string results in a sequence of ac

tions. Like Spinnaker's graphics

program, Delta Drawing, this con

stitutes programming al the sim

plest level. Since each action has its

own sound, the effect is entertain

ing, particularly for young children.

Predictably, at lirst the most-used

option at our house was "stick out

tongue."

A third option lets you play a game

using the face you created. The com

puter makes the face do something

and you guess what it was. A correct

guess, and the computer repeats

that action and adds one more—and

so on until you either make an error

or the computer runs out of room.

The best score appears in the corner

of the screen.

The creators suggest that this

game "improves memory and con

centration" and note that both "vi

sual sequential memory" and "audi

tory sequential memory" can be

employed during the game. Whether

or not memory or concentration are

improved is open to question: cer

tainly no data are presented.to bear

out this claim. But there is no ques

tion that memory is used and exer

cised during the game.

Overall, this package comes up a

bit short. It is fun. but only for a

while: kids don't show the kind of

enthusiasm and magnetic attraction

that indicates the package will stay

in use for a long time. And the

"learning" is modest—children "pro

gram" actions when they play Simon

Says; and they exercise "sequential

memory" when they describe a trip

their school class took, the sights

they saw while walking to school, or

the things they did during the day.

You don't need a computer to teach

those skills, and it isn't clear that

FaceMaker will significantly improve

cither "sequential memory" or pro

gramming skills. Purchase the soft

ware for fun and figure that any

learning will be an extra dividend.

—TONY MORRIS

Math Raiders

HARDWARE RE9U1REMENTS: TS 1000,

16K (cassette)

MANUFACTURER: Softsync

PRICE: SI4.95

Your fivc-lo-eight-ycar-old is the cap

tain of a spaceship fending off an

alien invader. The four weapons at

his or her disposal arc addition,

subtraction, multiplication, and di

vision. Here comes an alien invader

. . . What are the firing coordi

nates?!! Your child might have to

add 13 and 24, or multiply 14 by 3.

Give the correct answer, and the

alien will be destroyed: a wrong an

swer, and the alien will land.

Math Raiders offers a choice of

skill levels—"easy" or "a little hard

er"—which accommodates improve

ment in your little math astronaut's

skills. A correct answer is supplied

even if the child's is incorrect. There

are some cute touches, loo. such as

use of the child's name and promo

tion to admiral if he or she gives

nine correct answers in a row.

A certificate of promotion from a

grateful galaxy is automatically

printed out if you have a printer at

tached; otherwise it appears on the

screen.

Some of the programming is a lit

tle clumsy: a few long pauses and

one point where you can get stuck

between menus because of unclear

documentation. Also, the numbers

in the math problems arc all justi

fied to the left. The equation 3x14

is displayed with the 3 under the 1

instead of under the 4. This causes

a certain amount of confusion, even

in my nine-year-old tester.

None of the kids who tested this

game minded its lack of sound or

color, or the relatively slow action.

Perhaps kids aren't as jaded by fast-

action Atari. Intcllivision, and ar

cade games as we assume. This kind

of interactive computer drill-and-

practice was a novelty to them. They

delighted at the gratification that

came with typing a correct answer.

And with its addition, subtraction.

multiplication, and division prob

lems. Math Raiders appeals to chil

dren of different ages and skill levels.

One last word: remember to keep

paper and pencil handy and encour

age the kids to use it to solve the

equations. After all, how quickly

(and accurately) can you multiply 14

and 17 in your head?

—SHARON AKER

Micro Mother Goose

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple 11/11

plus/lie. 48K (disk): paddles or joy

stick required

manufacturer: Software Productions

PRICE: $39.95

Intended for young children three to

nine years old, this software package

is like a lap dog—very friendly! From

an opening observation in the docu

mentation—that software for chil

dren "has a good chance of coming

down with a fatal case of finger

prints or the "peanut butter and jel

lies' "■—you know that the creators

live in the real world. In fact, the

manual includes an entire section

filled with practical nuts-and-bolts

advice on introducing children to

the computer and software. This

makes Micro Mother Goose a partic

ularly useful piece of software to

take home with your first computer.

There arc two kinds of programs

in this package: nine familiar nurs

ery rhymes such as "London Bridge"

and "Old King Cole, " and three basic

arcade-type games. Although the

manual suggests that the games and

rhymes are related, the connection

is remote at best. For example,

"Splat" requires players to catch fall

ing eggs in a basket before they

reach the ground; if you're like me,

you don't even want to think about

how this might relate to Humpty

Dumpty!

A hi-res picture, often with clever

animation, introduces each rhyme,

the words of which are then super

imposed on the picture to the appro

priate tuneful accompaniment. The

manual suggests that you read the
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from Scholastic

i
WHAT IN THE WORLD

IS A "MICROZINE?" 2
Microzine is an interactive magazine on a

computer disk, and it can open up the world of

computer learning to your children more effectively

than any other children's software available today

Microzine comes to you from Scholastic. We've
been trendsetters in children's publishing for

over 60 years. Now that traditional teaching

methods are being enhanced by computer-taught
materials, Scholastic is ready with the innovation
that creates an ongoing "dialogue" of fun and

learning between your children and your com

puter. Like a magazine, but unlike other software
for children, Microzine is constantly current and
topical. Your children receive a new four-program
Microzine disk every other month and build

their own Microzine Library! And each issue of

the Microzine comes with an easy-to-use, step-by-

step illustrated Handbook, to help your child get

the most out of every Microzine software package.

WHAT CAN YOUR
, CHILDREN DOWITH

MICROZINE?

Microzine can help your 9-13-year-olds take
advantage of one of the most important uses your

computer can have: exploring new and more effi

cient ways of learning and thinking. (If you don't
own a computer, your children may be able to use

one at school or a friend's home, or borrow one

from your local public library.)

Microzine was created with the recognition that
today's children take naturally to computers and

that tomorrow's adults will need to be computer

literate—no matter what their careers. With

Microzine, your child will take enthusiastically to

learning essential computer skills . . . and exploring

the computer's wide-ranging capabilities.

3
WHAT ARE THE FIRST FOUR

# NEW MICROZINE PROGRAMS?

1. POSTER. What's two

spaces wide, slow, green

and silent—and changes to

three spaces wide, fast,

pink and squeaky? It's an

imaginary paintbrush that

lets you create as many

colorful posters as you

want!

2. SECRET FILES. If

your children want to

remember who starred in

their favorite horse movie

of 1982, they need

Microzine's electronic

filing system. It works just

like the electronic systems

adults use.

3. ASKME.Robert

Macnaughtonof"ET"
fame is standing by to

accept questions—and ask

a few of your children in

return!

4. HAUNTED HOUSE.

There's never been a

haunted house so funny—

or one so willing to let

you plan your own visit!

Like all Twistaplotsf this

one ends differently every

time you venture inside.

Plus—the Premier Issue includes a FREE separate data disk, which can be used with the MICROZINE to save
original posters and other personal creations. A $4.95 value—FREE!



4.WHAT WILLTHE FIRST YEAR OF MICROZINE BRING?

An ever-expanding library of fun and learning!

Every eight weeks there are four full-length programs and the variety is incredible:

Who's that trying to solve

the Mystery at Pinecrest 4
Manor, lost in

the Northwoods

Adventure and

challenging the

far reaches of

space on Mission
to Planet XII?

Could it be some

one we know?

(With Microzine,

anything is pos

sible.) All set for

takeoff on the

Space Shuttle—

or maybe a hot air

balloon race? Wow!

(Will Microzine

ever get down

to Earth?)

Back safe on

Planet Earth,

visit the Pet

Store. "A fla

mingo for your

bathtub? Or

maybe a rare

three-humped

camel?"

FILL OUT

THIS COUPON

AND SEND FOR

YOUR PREMIER

ISSUE TODAY!

SAVE NEARLY

40% BY

SUBSCRIBING

TO

MICROZINE!

Too wild? Gift Store

offers practical

suggestions for

everyone from

Great Uncle

Oscar to your

16-year-old

twin sisters.

Or explore your

creative options

by composing a

song, writing

and illustrating

a book, or invent

ing your own

game.

Microzine is

always full

of questions.

If you've ever

dreamed of

talking to a

computer game

designer, Ask

Me gives you

the chance. You

won't believe

all the current

big stars wait

ing to ask you

questions, too.

O.K. Scholastic.

We're ready to enter a fantastic world

of fun and learning. Start our Microzines coming!

[I Pieasc send us the Premier Issue of the Scholastic MICROZINE for just S7.95 (plus shipping^
handling, and any applicable sales tax)—and enter a Trial Subscription to MICROZINE for my

child. We will be'billed S24.95 (plus delivery) for every MICROZINE we keep after the Premier
Issue—but we are never obligated to buy even one additional MICROZINE—we may cancel anytime.
If we are not delighted with the Premier Issue, we may return it within 10 days and pay nothing.

□ I've already purchased the Premier Issue of the MICROZINE. Please start our subscription with
MICROZINE #2, for the same low introductory price of S7.95 (plus shipping, handling, and any

applicable sales tax). 61010

10
[J Payment enclosed I . Bill me

Child's Name

Address

City

.Grade.

Apt..

Siate. .Zip.

Telephone No. X

Parent's Signature

Send to: MICROZINE™, Scholastic, Inc.

P.O. Box 947, Education Plaza, Hicksville, N.Y. 11802
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rhymes aloud to your children and

sing along with the music ("even if

you think you have a voice as sweet

as a frog's") while showing them

how to use the software. This will be

essential with younger children who

cannot read the words to the rhymes

or the instruction manual. It will

also be necessary to show very young

children how to play the games the

first time or two.

The creators have gone to great

lengths to make this package easy to

use for even the youngest child. The

menu uses a pointing finger that is

operated by the space bar (easy for

children to find and use). The

rhymes and games listed on the

menus arc accompanied by visual

symbols—a crown represents "Old

King Cole"—so preschoolers can se

lect nursery rhymes without being

able to read the titles. At any time

the ESC key returns young users to

the menu, so they arc always in con

trol of the computer rather than vice

versa.

Of course, the rhymes themselves

are timeless and have lasting appeal.

And the simplest game ("Lamb

Scramb") is quick and easy to play.

It has an intriguing surprise built in

that makes the game suspenseful

and fun for even the youngest play

er. The other two games start out

easy, but they become more chal

lenging as the child goes along. This

ensures that they will appeal to a

wider age range, adults included!

The graphics and music arc a bit

amateurish in places, but very

young children won't notice this.

"Mary Had a Little Lamb" shows only

two of the four lines in each verse.

so the music doesn't match the

words. And "London Bridge-Out"

goes very, very slowly when you are

down to the last one or two bricks in

the lower levels of play. I am also un

sure just how much "learning" is go

ing to accompany the "fun" in this

package. Children will learn nursery

rhymes (but they've been doing that

for a long time without computers),

and they will learn strategies for

scoring high in the games (but

that's true of tic-tac-toe as well). Per

haps the real value of this package is

the extremely friendly and error-

proof way it allows very young chil

dren to begin to use the computer

and have fun while learning a bit—a

combination that is still rather hard

to come by in software today.

—TONY MORRIS

Pipes

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: VIC-20 (car

tridge); Commodore 64 (cartridge),

joystick required

manufacturer: Creative Software

PRICE: S29.95 (VIC-20). $34.95

(Com. 64)

One of the best games for children

to come down the pike in some lime,

Pipes doesn't lit snugly into any of

the usual categories we often asso

ciate with computer games. It's not

really an action game, although it re

quires a joystick. It's certainly not

an adventure game, but it docs en

courage problem solving. And even

though it's billed as a "concept home

education program." it still isn't

what I think of when I hear the term

"educational software."

1 1 1 1

-

-

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1

-

-

Pipes is a game in which the play

er controls a little plumber, who

must lay pipe to connect all the

houses in town to their new water

supply, a water tower. Me must go to

the factor}', choose one of 17 differ

ent pipes (straight or elbow pipes,

valves, etc.). purchase it, and earn'

it back to the pipeline and connect

it. When the line is finished, he has

to turn on the valve at the water

tower, hoping that there won't be

any leaks.

My four desert-raised children

were fascinated immediately! Our

seven-year-olds got into the spirit of

things right away, littering the land

scape with pipes that they had re

moved from the factory only to de

cide that they didn't quite fit

together. After Beth (14) pointed out

that the pipe was costing them mon

ey and that there was a limited

amount of both money and pipe

available, they sat down to think

about this new "game" in a different

light! It was wonderful to sec them

realize how a particular shape would

route the pipeline in a correspond

ing direction. When five-year-old

Molly finally got a turn, she pointed

out to anyone who would listen that

the plumber had a map at the top of

the screen, showing houses that

were out of sight beyond the "edge of

the world." (The program incorpo

rates sideways scrolling.) Pipes'

screen graphics arc excellent, and

the sound effects realistic.

The only thing I can fault this pro

gram on is its ending. It can take as

much as an hour for your little

plumber to complete the pipeline

and get the water turned on. a long

time for a young child to spend on

such intensive play (although

Timmy and James get so involved

that they don't seem to notice the

time passing). Pipes' ending just

doesn't give the sound and graphic

reward I or my kids expected—an

ending of which the programmers

were clearly capable. But after a bit

of disappointment with the first few

games, we learned to take pleasure

in the fact that, thanks to us, all the

people in town had a steady supply

of water, and that we had done It

with money to spare. In a dry place

like our city, Albuquerque. New Mex

ico, that's nothing to sneeze at!

—BETSY BYRNE

Turtle Tracks

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: VIC-20, 8K

(cassette): also available for Apple II

plus/lie. 48K (disk): Atari 400/800.

24K (cassette): Commodore 64 (disk)

manufacturer: Wizwarc/Scholastic

PRICE: S39.95

"That turtle must be wearing fancy

jogging shoes!" one of the kids

quipped. "His tracks look like aster

isks." This turtle has quite a collec

tion of footwear—with a few simple

commands you can make it leave

any of more than 100 different kinds

of tracks, in any of several colors. If

that isn't spectacular enough, an

other simple command or two and

each step it takes produces a musi

cal note. March it along to a Sousa

favorite or waltz to the accompani

ment of one or another of your favor

ite composers. You can even create

your own compositions.

To get the turtle to strut its fancy

stuff, you have to write programs,

but don't panic, this is pretty easy.

To tell the turtle to move forward

five steps, the command is simply

DFS (draw forward five); TR is turn

right; TL is turn left: and JFS (jump

forward five) lets you move the turtle

from one spot to another without

leaving any tracks. With just those
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ALPHA-PAC

\

TheWay To KEYBOARDING Success
Animated graphics are the stepping stone to learning the

keyboard. KEYBOARDING-ALPHA-PAC features ani

mated graphics galore!

This exciting NEW touch keyboarding program teaches the

letter keys one step at a time. It shows you which fingers should

strike which keys. It even shows you how to sit properly at your

keyboard and the correct way to position your hands

over the keys. What's more, the illustrations are ani

mated—they move! So you can see how to

move your fingers and how your hands

should look when you keyboard properly.

The directions, illustrations, exercises,

and user-input all appear on the display

screen. As you practice, the program leads

the way. An illustration of the keyboard remains on the screen for

the first exercises. You can refer to the illustration on the display

screen instead of looking at the keyboard. How handy!

When you makea mistake, 2 things happen:

1. The keyboard locks up until you strike the right key.

2. The correct key flashes on the illustrated key

board on the screen until you find it and can

continuewith the exercise.

This user-friendly, easy-to-use program can

be completed in no time. In fact, the 30 short les

sons require only about 25 minutes each.

Keyboarding has never been so

easy—or so much fun.

i Clip out this handy coupon and mail today to receive your

copyfjes] of KEYBOARDING-ALPHA-PAC.

Please send me KEYBOARDING-

ALPHA-PAC diskette package(s), for the following

hardware:

D TRS-80 "-Model III or 4, 48K minimum

□ Apple^lle, 64K minimum

Name__ .

Address

City State ZIP

Phone number

*Make check or money order payable to:

South-Western Publishing Co.

Mail your order to:

South-Western Publishing Co.
Attn: Benjamin H. Willard

5101 Madison Road

Cincinnati, OH 45227

□ I have enclosed S79.50 for each package

ordered, plus S1.50 per package for post

age and handling (check or money order).*

□ Please bill to my VISA:

□ Please bill to my MasterCard:

No

Expiration Date _

Signature
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four commands you can draw almost

any design you want, and the limit

ed set of additional commands will

simply enhance the elegance and

style of your creations.

The manual is well-written and

will guide you through Ihc learning

process gently and with good hu

mor. For anyone who has done any

programming in BASIC at all. this

will be a piece of cake. If you

haven't, you will be ready for BASIC

after a little practice with Turtle

Tracks.

This is the first time I ever really

wanted a printer for my VIC-20. The

possibilities for greeting cards and

decorated correspondence intrigues

me. (Make it a color printer, please.)

With a name like 7'urf/e Tracks,

it's inevitable that comparisons will

be drawn with the celebrated lan

guage LOGO. Underneath its shell,

the VIC-20 version of Turtle Tracks.

is quite a different beast. It is nei

ther as complex nor as comprehen

sive as LOGO. It is, however, satisfy

ing and delightful for itself.

—DAVID WILSON

GAMES

Archen (strategy/skill)

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Atari 400/

800/1200, 32K (disk): IBM PC, 64K

(disk): Commodore 64 (disk): Apple

II/IIplus/IIe, 48K (disk): joystick re

quired

manufacturer: Electronic Arts

PRICE: S40

The armies of light are aligned

against the armies of darkness. Like

chess, different combatants have dif

ferent powers, some more magical

than others. Wizards and sorcer

esses cast spells. Shape shifters alter

form with each skirmish. Phoenixes

burst into (lames, scorching nearby

opponents, while djinnies (a.k.a. ge-

nies) whirl about the battlefield,

sweeping up trolls and manticores

in their path. Basilisks and ban

shees, golems and goblins—a fantas

tic menagerie divided in two and pit

ted one side against the other.

Archon is an exciting, colorful pro

gram—an introduction to what

should be the next generation of ad

venture/strategy games. Combining

the careful tactical maneuverings of

chess-type board games with the ar

cade thrills of shoot-'em-ups, it's the

first game to satisfy the appetites of

both serious armchair strategists

and their arcade-oriented brethren.

Even children older than eight can

get as much fun out of this game as

their elders if matched against oppo

nents of the same skill level.

Archon can be played solitaire

against'the computer, or as a two-

person match in which a serious

edge in hand-eye skills makes all the

difference, regardless of strategic

know-how. Lacking any sort of

handicap to accommodate for vary

ing skill levels, novices will require

hours of experience and self-inflict

ed, repeatedly induced losses of play

ing pieces in order to achieve a really

good match either with the comput

er or a more fearless opponent. Nev

ertheless. Archon represents a real

achievement in the game field—a

significant step above the hundreds

of repetitive skill and strategy games

available on the market today.

Almost everyone who play-tested

Archon came back for more. One

session involving seven players

turned into an all-night round-robin

tournament. The graphics proved

difficult for some players to follow at

first (character identification is

purely visual, and the small figures

aren't easily distinguishable from

one another). But with time, charac

ters were more easily recognized.

The novelty and strength of Archon

lies in its unique, double-edged gam

ing system: players maneuver their

pieces on a ninc-by-ninc square

board until two pieces occupy the

same square. Then a battle board

appears, on which the two pieces

fight out their duel until one is elim

inated, it's reminiscent of the chess

game that R2-D2 and Chewbacca

played in Star Wars. Archon is a

game for all ages, and will be regard

ed as a ground-breaking program in

the history of computer games.

—JAMES DELSON

Crush, Crumble and Chomp!

(arcade/strategy)
HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II/II

plus/He, 48K (disk): also available for

Atari 400/800. 16K (cassette). 32K

(disk): Commodore 64. VIC-20. 16K

(disk or cassette): IBM PC, 64K

(disk)

manufacturer: Epyx

PRICE: S40

You're the beast in a late-night mon

ster movie. Playing the role of a

monster like Godzilla, or The Blob,

you tear through your choice of cit

ies (New York. San Francisco, Wash

ington, Tokyo), dining on humans,

leveling monuments, bridges, and

buildings in your path. Constantly

in search of sustenance, you must

evade pursuing police cars, army

tanks, and helicopters. Civilians flee

while intrepid National Guardsmen

and other military units stand and

fight, ultimately bringing about your

untimely end. Score points by over

coming your opponents, destroying

power stations, or laying waste to

whole neighborhoods. Like the mon

ster movie genre that gave birth to

this game. Crush. Crumble and

Chomp! is chock full of death and

destruction. It will certainly appeal

to gamesters who think that's fun.

With one person punching the keys

to activate the monster, and others
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shouting to look out for the National

Guard or to zap an oncoming heli

copter, a game can even begin to

sound like a fifth-rate horror film.

Play testers of all ages respond well

to this game. Although children

need adult supervision at first, they

soon learn what keys perform which

actions and wander off on adven

tures by themselves. Another feature

is the ability of players to create

their own life forms from a menu of

monster parts. With that option you

can really tear up the town!

—JAMES DELSON

Knights of the Desert

(war game)

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II/II

plus/IIe/III w/cmulator. 48K (disk);

also available for Atari 400/800/

1200. 40K (cassette), 48K (disk);

Commodore 64 (disk or cassette);

TRS-80 I (level 2)/III. 16K (cassette)

manufacturer: Strategic Simulations

PRICK: S39.95

The time: 1941. The place: the grit

ty, barren battlefields of North Afri

ca. Not such a great place to be, but

as General Erwin Rommel, also

known as "The Desert Fox," Hitlers

leading practitioner of armored war

fare, you have a job to do. You've

been sent to destroy the Allies' weak

ened forces along the Mediterranean

Coast and to seize the Suez Canal.

cutting off their supply route to the

East. Using blitzkrieg (lightning

warfare) tactics, you overwhelm

them in combat, utilize their own

supplies to press your attacks, then

go on to occupy their towns and for

tresses. As you advance, you must

string out your own meager supply

lines. But beware of the famous

"Desert Rats." those long-range Brit

ish patrols that plague your vulnera

ble areas. Act quickly to prevent the

Allies from regrouping and launch

ing counterattacks: given the

chance, they'll take back all you've

conquered and force you off the con

tinent.

A moderately difficult game for ex

perienced war-gamers to master,

this will be a true test for novices.

As an accurate simulation of the

North African campaigns of 1941—

42. Knights of the Desert offers

many of the thrills to be found in

conventional war games, and suffers

from only a few of the faults that

have so limited that market for the

past 20 years. /See Games, p. 23.}

Suitable for dedicated gamers ages

12 and up (including those who

have never played war games before).

Knights of the Desert requires pa

tience and clear thinking in order to

read and fully comprehend the so

phisticated rules, charts, and tables

provided with the software. Though

both solo- and two-player versions

are offered, the player-against-com-

puter scenarios proved more popu

lar, taking only half the time to play

because the computer acted so

quickly. Even so, several games last

ed more than 30 hours! The pro

gram offers a variety of play balance

options, allowing the game to be

adapted to varying skill levels.

War games are not for everyone.

Some may object to their violent na

ture, or in this particular case, the

reenactmenl of a Nazi military tri

umph. But like chess, these games

might best be regarded as strategic

scenarios. They build patience,

stretch your mind, and organize

your thoughts more efficiently

through the necessities of carrying

out a military campaign. Although

Knights of the Desert might not ap

peal to everyone, for gamesters with

the appropriate interests and skills,

it is a provocative and mind-stretch

ing experience.

—JAMES DELSON

President Elect

(political role-playing)

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS:Apple II/II

plus/IIc/III w/emulator. 48K (disk)

manufacturer: Strategic Simulations

PRICE: S39.95

It's Labor Day in a presidential elec

tion year. As your party's candidate,

you have nine weeks to persuade the

country that you should be our na

tion's leader. Buy advertising time

and schedule personal appearances

around the country with campaign

funds. Spend too much money early

on and you may run dry in the clos

ing weeks of the campaign. On the

other hand, hold back your re

sources for a blitz at the end and

you may find yourself too far behind

to catch up with your opponent. Be

prepared for a compelling, stomach-

churning experience if you play seri

ously.

This absorbing political role-play

ing game offers virtually endless

variable scenarios to the solo gamer

playing against the computer, or to

any number of players or teams play

ing among themselves. Choose from

seven different election years (1960-

84). with candidates of your own

creation, or politicians picked from a

list of 22 Republican. 21 Democrat

ic, and two "Third Party" candidates

preprogrammed on the game disk.

The election years are limited, but

by choosing your own opposing tick

ets {Robert Kennedy vs. Richard Nix

on in 1968. Jesse Jackson vs. Ron

ald Reagan in 1984) the possibility

of duplication is practically impossi

ble.

Apart from the obvious elements

of fun and excitement, a major sell

ing point for this game is its inher

ent educational value. Parents can

show their children the variations of

the American political system, why

and how it works, and how it can be

abused. You can agree to debate, get

credit for it. then back out at the

last minute without losing face.

Like Sir-tech's Wizardry, this pro

gram has the potential of being as

sophisticated as one chooses. Sim

ple, straightforward gamesmanship

will result in short runs of about

three hours. But as one becomes

more Machiavellian—scheduling nu

merous public appearances, carefully

managing campaign funds, pulling

all the other political tricks one can

muster—it's conceivable that the

game could last an entire weekend.

President Elect has one serious

program bug. There is no allowance

for changing your mind once you've

input information, no way to back

out of mistyped instructions. If, by

accident, you hit the wrong key,

that's that. True to life? Perhaps.

But the results of one serious mis

take can be disastrous. I lost Califor

nia in the last week of my '68 cam

paign when I accidentally hit the

wrong key!

—JAMES DELSON
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NATIONAL WATTS

1-800-523-9350

in PA 1-800-322-9252

^fcW^t* WH01 ESAU

1437 Gordon Street

P.O. Box 1770

Allentown, PA 18105

954 West Armitage

Chicago. IL 60614

{312)472-0004

Educational Software Catalog

for Your Family

Just Released! Sunburst's new
catalog, featuring the best home edu

cational software ... for all ages...

selected from the nation's top pub
lishers. Reading, math, programming,

problem solving and more... to moti

vate your children and make learning

come alive.

Call Toll-Free 800-431-1934

□ RUSH MY FREE CATALOG
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State
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Zip
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39 Washington Ave.
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Elementary BASIC

Henry Ledgard and Andrew Singer

Random House. 1982

264 pp., softcover, S12.95

A famous art dealer is mysteriously

murdered at a posh London club. A

baroness disappears without a trace

while visiting a seaside resort. Puz

zles like these provide the context

for a unique introduction to pro

gramming in BASIC with the great

puzzle solver himself. Sherlock

Holmes. Written in the style of Ar

thur Conan Doyle's mystery novels.

Elementary BASIC describes how

Holmes and his colleague. Dr. Wat

son, use the analytical engine (an

ancestor to the present-day computer)

and BASIC programming to untangle

each of several mysterious cases.

The programming style is meticu

lously clear. Each chapter concludes

with a discussion of the problems,

commands, and ideas used to con

struct the programs. Variables are

defined, and the format in which

each program command is typed is

carefully outlined.

The text is well written and makes

for fine recreational reading for

those already familiar with some

programming language. But it is not

recommended for the newcomer. For

one thing, there are no problems for

the reader to solve; all learning

comes through study of the exam

ples provided. Like riding a bicycle

or skiing, programming must be

learned by doing.

Elementary BASIC is thoroughly

enjoyable. While creative minds

might view it as a turnoff, analytical

ones will appreciate the rigorous ad

herence to structured programming.

I believe the book is most appropri

ate for those who have already had

experience using BASIC.

-WALTER KOETKE

The Fifth Generation

Edward Fcigenbaum and Pamela

McCorduck

Addison-Wesley. 1983

275 pp.. hardcover. Si5.55

The term "fiflh generation" refers to

the most recent and powerful kind

of computers being developed in the

most advanced computer labs

around the world. {See Computing

Clinic, p. 48.1 Using the technology

of artificial intelligence, fifth-genera

tion computers will reason through.

rather than simply process, informa

tion as today's computers do. The

Fifth Generation describes how Ja

pan has begun a full-scale cam

paign, a "10-year plan" involving a

coalition of government and private

industry bent upon developing this

advanced technology. It alerts read

ers to the implications of that effort,

the challenge it could pose to econo

mies reliant upon superior computer

technology.

Authors MeCorduck and Feigcn-

baum skillfully introduce the con

cept of artificial intelligence. They

suggest ways in which the U.S.

might strengthen its diminishing

lead in the field. Speculations are

cautious and framed by reasonable

evidence of current national and cor

porate policies regarding computer

technology. But their discussion of

how the U.S. might better compete

with Japan suffers from too much

personal opinion: too many beefs

with too many attorneys, politicians,

corporations, and public policies ob

scure what should be a level-headed

analysis.

The U.S. cant afford to yield its

present edge in computer technology

as the fifth generation of computers

emerges. Fascinating and well-re

searched. The Fifth Generation clear

ly shows how the very old adage.

"Knowledge is power." has become

more significant than ever before.

—WALTER KOETKE

Your First BASIC Program

Rodnay Zaks

Sybcx.'lnc, 1983
187 pp.. softcover. S9.95

Your First BASIC Program is the lat

est in a long series of excellent re

leases by Sybex. Inc. As president of

Sybex. as well as author and pub

lisher of this superior introduction

to BASIC. Rodnay Zaks has lent fur

ther credence to the old saying. "If

you want something done right, do

it yourself."

Mr. Zaks—the publisher—has

wisely camouflaged his text with all

the regular accoutrements of the

standard BASIC primer: cute illus

trations (the hero of the book is a di

nosaur), continual gentle reassur

ances, playful examples, and so on.

Mr. Zaks—the writer—has worked

hard to ensure that any resemblance

between Your First BASIC Program

and other typical BASIC primers is

mostly cosmetic. Most beginner BA

SIC books use attractive features to

conceal a slapdash, ill-organized, pa

tronizing, and superficial approach

to their subject. But Your First BA-
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SIC Program uses them to flavor an

otherwise complete, concise, simple

introduction to programming con

cepts in general, as well as BASIC

language specifically.

Zaks's work contains all the essen

tials of a good introductory basic

book: a clear definition of general

concepts, a thorough examination of

the BASIC language, the presenta

tion of several practical examples,

and an emphasis on good program

ming technique and program struc

ture. A scparale chapter. "A Case

Sludy," lakes the reader through the

process of planning and developing a

BASIC program from the start to fin

ish—an unusually rigorous and real

istic treatment. -JOHN B. jainschigc

VIC Revealed

Nick Hampshire

Hayden Books, 1982

267 pp., S12.95

It seems that there is at least one

person in every family who takes to

programming like a duck takes to

water. No matter how many times it

is pointed out that there is so much

great software available that you

don't need to write your own stuff,

someone like my husband Dan will

insist on taking a do-it-yourself atti

tude. More often lately, among fam

ilies we know, the do-it-yourselfer is

a youngster or a teenager.

So where can they turn to find in

termediate- and advanced-level infor

mation about the computers they

are working on? VIC Revealed, al

though il is not an instruction book,

is a veritable mine of information

about the inner workings of the V1C-

20. It contains an excellent set of op

erating system maps, and gives a

very detailed description of the oper

ating system and its capabilities. For

at least a week after we purchased

VIC Revealed. I heard my husband

muttering (sometimes even shout

ing) things like "I didn't know it

could do that!" and "Honey! {finally

found out how to . . ."

Hampshire gives a detailed de

scription of the VIC's cassette I/O

(inputyoutput). with an emphasis on

extending the computer's home ap

plications. He gives machine-lan

guage subroutines for sound and

graphics, and explains how to use

them in BASIC programs.

Nick Hampshire really seems to

know his computer inside and out;

there is a real need for more books

like VIC Revealed. —betsy byrne
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THE PRIMER

The Primer will appear in every issue of family COMPUTING. You

might look to it for "Everything You Always Wanted to Know About

Computers but Were Afraid to Ask." New information will be presented

periodically, and existing sections will continually be adapted and

updated. Whatever the format, the Primer is a handy reference guide

to shopping for, setting up, and using a computer.

The only way to learn to use a

computer is to use one. But before

you start, it's well worth asking,

"What can I do with a computer?"

And, "How does a computer work?"

The illustration of a computer sys

tem on the opposite page shows var

ious pieces of equipment, referred to

as hardware. To work effectively,

this hardware needs step-by-step in

structions, or programs. These pro

grams are often called software.

What you can do with a computer

depends on the software you use.

The many uses of home computers

can be broken down into several

broad categories.

WHAT A COMPUTER DOES

Game Playing. Several types of

games are available—arcade-style ac

tion, fantasy, adventure. Some take

minutes to master; others months.

Many games can be played by more

than one person at a time.

Education. Whether you are

learning math, French, history, or

typing, these programs allow you to

learn at your own pace. Programs

range from qucstion-and-answer

drills to loose creative exercises.

Some test logical skills, by putting

you in a real-life problem-solving sit

uation; others teach you to program

by letting you draw pictures.

Paper work. When it comes to

handling reams of information, the

computer can't be beat. It functions

as an endless supply of paper, file

cabinets, and a calculator rolled into

one. With an electronic spreadsheet,

you can change one figure in a bud

get and the rest will automatically

change. The ability to ask "what if?"

and see immediate results has obvi

ous time-saving benefits.

The computer is equally adept at

setting up a filing system, and al

lows you to cross-reference data in

any number of ways for easy recall.

With a word-processing program,

the computer can speed up and sim

plify the writing process, by allowing

you to change or rearrange words

and paragraphs without retyping.

Information access. You can

hook your home computer, via the

telephone, to much larger computers

at "information service" companies.

This allows you to "call up" slock

quotations, airline schedules, news

paper and magazine bibliographies,

encyclopedias, and even games.

Aiso. by using the telephone lines

you can hook your computer to oth

er home computers around the

country, and leave or receive mes

sages. This practice is known as

electronic mail. Several computers

linked together are called a network.

Programming. It's possible to

enjoy practical benefits from your

computer without ever buying a

commercial program—you can write

your own. And, in some cases, you

can adapt commercial programs to

better suit your particular needs.

HOW A COMPUTER WORKS

The computer is an information-

handling machine. It stores, com

pares, changes, and manipulates in

formation of almost any kind at

tremendously high speeds.

The computer's operating method

can be boiled down to four simple

steps. (1) INPUT; Instructions and in

formation, in the form of a program

and data, are entered into the com

puter. (2) processing: The computer

executes the steps of the program.

(3) output: The results of the com

puter's work are made visible and

available to the user. (4) storage:

Results can be stored and saved.

Most home computers do not

come ready-made in one piece, but

must be assembled from various

components. Following arc the com

ponents needed for each of the four

operating steps, and how they work.

Input. There are four basic ways

of getting a program and/or other in

formation into a home computer.

keyboard. The keyboard looks and

behaves much like that of a type

writer. Some keyboards have special

keys for certain computer functions,

and some have a numeric keypad.

much like a calculator. But on any

unit, every keystroke you type goes

directly into the computer's memory.

That information will stay there un

til you delete it or turn the computer

off. (You can also store, or save, that

information for future use.)

CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER. YOU Can

copy a program stored on a cassette

tape directly into the computer's
memory. Regular tape recorders and

cassettes can be used with most

home computers, although you will

need a special cable to connect the

two. Once connected, you merely

type a simple command to transfer

the program from tape to computer.

diskdrive. The transfer method is

much the same with a disk drive,

except that the program is stored on

a floppy disk, which looks much like

a 45 rpm record.

The disk drive enters programs

much more quickly and with less

chance of error than the cassette re

corder. But the cassette recorder is

significantly cheaper.

cartridge. A cartridge, which

plugs into a slot buili into some

computers, also stores programs.

Putting a cartridge into a computer

actually adds memory to the com

puter—and that memory contains a

program.

Processing. All input goes to the

Central Processing Unit (CPU), locat

ed underneath the keyboard. The

CPU is a maze of tiny electronic cir

cuits, but it functions as a giant.

The CPU controls the flow of infor

mation into, out of, and inside the

computer. The computer's memory.

where information is stored, is locat

ed in the CPU. The CPU also inter

prets a program, performs each of

its steps, and then sends the results

to the user.

Output. The visible result of a

CPU's work is called output. Output

is made available on the screen of a
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BUYA BANANA. SAVE A BUNCH.
Meet the BananaTthe very

tough, versatile, portable, and
reliable dot-matrix printer from

Gorilla!"
At $249.95 retail it's an ideal

and inexpensive companion for
personal computers like Apple"

(or Apple "look alikes"such as
Franklin' or Albert"), TIf
Commodore," TRS-80f Kayprof
Timexf Osbornef etc.

After that, it's merely com
parable to other printers that can

cost up to three times as much:

10" carriages (to handle standard
9lh" paper), 80 columns, graphics

capability, 10 characters per inch

(expandable toScpi) draft-quality
print (for perfectly acceptable

form letters, data processing,

business reports, etc.) tractor

feed (for precise alignment and
quick loading), parallel or serial
interface (take your pick), self-

inking ribbon cassette (for long
life and easy installation), 10
portable pounds in weight, and
compatibility with so many of the
most popular personal computers

on the market.

Plus its printhead features a
unique single-hammer design that

eliminates a lot of moving parts, to

eliminate a lot of annoying repairs.
That's the Banana: silly name,

serious service. It's everything

the expensive dot-matrix printers
are...

Except expensive.

Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street. Canton, Massachusetts 02021
Toll-free: 1-800-343-6833; In Massachusetts (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.



THE COMPONENTS

MONITOR

CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT

MODEM

d^ ■'

\v\

m
CASSETTE DECK

PRINTER

TV or monitor, or from a printer.

Computers can be hooked to TVs

or monitors, and to printers. In all

cases special cables are required. In

general, the monitor's screen display

is sharper than the TV's.

Storage. When the computer is

turned on. it will store and remem

ber all information it receives. But

when it is turned off. this informa

tion will vanish—unless you instruct

the computer to save it.

You can store information on a

blank tape or disk. Either way. you

can record the results of the com

puter's work, just as you would re

cord a speech. Then, any time you

want to run that program again, you

can transfer it into the computer's

memory, and see it on the display

screen.

You cannot store new information

on a cartridge.

Peripherals. Peripherals are op

tional pieces of equipment that can

be added to your computer, but are

not crucial to the computer's opera

tion..A printer, in fact, is considered

a peripheral. One of the most popu

lar peripherals is a modem.

modem. If you want to link your

computer to an information service

or other computers, you will need a

modem. A modem holds a telephone

receiver and transmits and receives

data through phone lines.

Remember that the computer is a

tool. As with all tools and machines,

there is no need to know everything

about how a computer works. All

you need to know is how to use it

for your own purposes.

fLLL'STKAHO.VS BY HOUEKT TlMfKRIO
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"I like Creature Creator because it'skinda
like drawing —only the pictures are alive! I
can make different creatures, and then make

them do lots of different dances.

"Lots of games— well, you just keep
shooting or dodging things until you learn the

pattern. Then you can beat it easily, and you

get bored.

"Creature Creator lets me use my imagina
tion. Now a couple of kids have it, so we get

together to compare the creatures and mon
ster dances we've made!'

DESIGNWARE ON CREATIVITY.

Children learn the most through creative

problem solving. That's why Creature Creator,
like so many DesignWare games, is an open-
ended exercise that challenges and nounshes
young minds. In a way that's a lot of fun.

DesignWare programs go far beyond
putting a sugar coating on rote drills; they

Apple il is a registered trademark of Apple Compuier, Inc.
IBM is a regislrred trademark of Internationa! Business Machines.
Atari is a registered trademark of Alan. inc.

encourage kids to draw on something they
just happen to have an unlimited supply of—
imagination!

SPELLING, MATH, OR LANGUAGE.

Games like Creature Creator, Spellicoptef*

and Math Maze™ inspire youngsters to tap
into that fertile idea-field. To actively become
part of the program, in effect creating "new"
games as they go along. And all the while

building up solid skills in the basics. And all
the while having a lot of plain old fun.

DesignWare. We make learning come alive.
On Apple II? IBMa and Atari* computers.
Ask for DesignWare products at your local

software retailer. Or call us at 800-572-7767

or 415-546-1866 and ask for our free catalog.
As Helena Paoli says, "Mom, Dad — look

what I've created now!"

Dc/tanUforc
VunvOa*

Dc/kpUkuc
LEARNING COMES ALIVE



THE PRIMER

THE SETTING

It takes care to shop for a

computer. It takes still more

care to set it up properly.

Reading the directions

thoroughly is important. So is

common sense. Today's

personal computers may be

sturdy machines, designed

for many hours of use, but

they can also be sensitive
and finicky. Here are six

steps to get you off and
running.

1. Setting Up

When you open the box, check the

manufacturer's packing list (or man

ual} to make sure you have all the

parts. If you don't, call the store

immediately.

Set the computer in an area that

won't get a lot of traffic. And keep in

mind that the computer will function

best at normal room temperature. In

unusually cool or damp rooms, such

as an unheated basement, the com

puter will need some time to warm up.

Keep the surface around the com

puter clear, so the machine can get

good air circulation when working.

Even those machines that have inte

rior fans need air movement to keep

from overheating.

As with a TV, position the monitor

away from sunlight glare, which can

cause eyestrain. And, if you have a

printer, try to place it on a separate

table, so that its vibrations don't

jiggle the computer.

2. Beware off Static

If the computer room has a rug,

beware of static electricity. Small

doses of static can cause the comput

er to speak gibberish: large doses

may cause real damage. Static elec

tricity is most likely to build up in

winter months, when rooms are hot
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It's still around if

you know where

to look.

We are Kangaroo™ inc.,

dedicated to just plain fun for

kids 3 to 8 years old.

Jeepers Creatures™ - 30 basic

animals with interchangeable

heads, torsos, and legs or tails.

Create an owiigator or an octo-

catfish or one of over 26,000

funny colorful combinations in

this goofy collection of mixed

up animals.

My House-My Home™ - Let's

move into the house on Some

where Street. It's ready for fur

nishing and family. Oops, you

put the kitchen sink in the

bedroom and Aunt Nellie's bed

in the kitchen. That's silly.

]eepers Creatures and My

House-My Home have no win

ners or losers, no right or wrong

What

to

answers, no high scores to beat,

just hundreds of hours of crea

tive play.

Give your child's imagination

a boost with Kangaroo games

designed for Apple and Atari

computers.

Jeepers Creatures and My House-My

Home are each available for $34.95

at your software dealer or from

Kangaroo, Inc., 332 South Michigan

Ave. Suite 700, Chicago, IL 60604, (312)

987-9050. Visa, MasterCard and personal

checks accepted.

For a pocket full of fun.

- 1983 Kangaroo Inc.

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple'Gomputars, Inc. Atari is a registered trademark ol Atari, Inc. Graphics created wilh Penguin Software's Graphics Magician.
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THE SETTING

and dry, but it's easy to combat—just

spray the rug with a mild mixture of

fabric softener (such as Downy or

Stay-Puf) and water. If the static

recurs frequently, you may need a

humidifier or static mat.

3. Plugging In

Buy a power strip, available from

most hardware stores for around S20.

to eliminate the massive tangle of

cords and wires from your computer.

video monitor, disk drive or tape deck,

and other peripherals. You don't want

small children or pets to bring the

whole system crashing to the floor.

And don't plug heavy appliances into

the same outlet as the computer.

When turned on they will cause a sud

den drop in voltage, which may play

havoc with the computer.

4. No Food or Drinks Allowed

Do not eat or drink near the com

puter and its accessories. Foreign

substances, including spills, dust,

and smoke, can destroy programs on

cassettes and disks—and they will

slowly wear down the computer, cas

sette player, or disk drive.

5. Safekeeping

To protect programs, keep all

cassettes, cartridges, or disks in

tightly closed boxes out of reach of

small children and pets. The boxes

should not be near magnets or mag

netized tools, which may erase

programs. Disks are especially sen

sitive (more so than records), and

can be ruined by a thumb print.

Treat them gingerly, as if they had

a "Wet Paint" sign on them. Valu

able programs should be copied and

stored elsewhere, as a form of

insurance. The owner's manual will

explain the copying process.

6. Read Before You Leap

Before using the computer, read the

manual carefully. Even though you

can't do the computer much harm by

experimenting with the keyboard, you

will save some initial frustration by

memorizing basic instructions. It

may pay to copy these instructions

and tape them on the wall in front of

you. In any event, keep the manual

nearby, preferably on a shelf with your

programs.

Don't worry about the whirring or

clicking sounds the computer makes

when storing or retrieving data.

These are, after all. just the sounds

of a machine with a giant memory

at work.

THE PRIMER

SHOPPING DOS AND DON'Ts

Shopping for a computer is unlike

any experience most of us have ever

had. It's unnerving even to those

who previously found shopping a

form of recreation. In addition to the

fact that most of us feel dumb and

vulnerable when we walk into a com

puter store for the first several

times, there's the fact that we arc.

Most first-time buyers know very lit

tle—even about why they want a

computer. Few know much about

the technology, its applications, or

the specific products available. Many

salespeople know little more.

There are a number of specific

steps that will increase the comfort

level in this tension-producing situa

tion. Here are 10 shopping guide

lines:

1 • Figure out who in the family
will use the computer, and for what

purposes. When you shop, take

along your list of these objectives

and measure the computers you see

against them. Take brochures home

to read in your favorite chair.

2* Many experts say that after you
decide why you want a computer,

find out which software is best to

accomplish that task and then find

the hardware it fits. Don't start the

other way around, they advise.

Sometimes shoppers get so caught

up with the equipment, they don't

pay enough attention to the soft

ware. But the greatest computer in

the world is not much use without

the software you want.

3* Ask plenty of questions. Ask the
same questions of different people.

Then ask more questions. Don't be

afraid of appearing "stupid." be

cause there's no reason you should

know anything about computers.

Make sure you get answers you un

derstand. Don't be intimidated by

jargon. The person using it may not

know much more than you do. To

meet people who are using the com

puters you are considering, attend a

local user-group meeting.

(*• Be sure you know what you're
getting for the money. You need

more than just the keyboard unit.

which is what most advertising re

fers to. You also need a cassette re

corder or disk drive to run pro

grams, and a monitor or TV to see

what's going on. And, if you want

copies of your work, you'll need a

printer. Many of these add-ons cost

more than the keyboard unit itself.

If you're buying peripherals, ask

about what you need to hook them

up and get them working. There are

lots of extra costs, and not all sales

people volunteer this information.

5* Demand a demonstration, and
try out any computer you're think

ing of buying. Finding a comfortable

keyboard is important—pretend

you're testing a new car.

O- Read magazines to sec where

the industry—and any computer

you're considering—is heading. You

wani to make sure you'll have an ar

ray of software and equipment to

choose from in the future. In this re

gard, be wary of promises made by

manufacturers or retailers about

forthcoming products. They can take

months to materialize; and the

promises often vanish into thin air.

#• Discounts are great, but there's

no such thing as a "free lunch."

Though you pay more when buying

from a certified dealer, you generally

get better service. If you're buying

from a department store or through

mail order, find out where you have

to take or send the computer for re

pair. Sending a computer to Tim

buktu is no bargain.

8* Don't rush things. Take the
time to comparison shop. As you

learn more, your ideas about what

you want will probably change.

9m One addendum to the last
point. Don't wait for a state-of-the-

art machine, unless you prefer twid

dling your thumbs to exercising

them on a keyboard. There are any

number of reasonably priced com

puters on the market that will keep

you and your family entertained and

challenged for several years.

10. If you're having trouble find
ing a computer that satisfies the

needs of everyone in your family,

consider this option: Buy a low-end

start-up computer for the children

(or put their allowances toward it)

and another more sophisticated

computer that suits you. This is bet

ter, and not much more expensive,

than buying a ■'compromise" com
puter that satisfies no one.
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THE PRIMER

THE WORDS

The Words is a glossary of commonly used

computer terms. Some are well-known English

words, such as read and write, that have been

incorporated into computer language and given

different meanings. (Note: All italicized words in

the definitions are defined in full elsewhere in the

glossary.) Other terms that refer to a computer's

inner workings are not often used in common

speech, but are important because they are used in

manufacturers' specifications and ads. Don't be

awed by them. Remember the delight with which

Americans took to the new NASA language over

20 years ago, when John Glenn first orbited the

globe.

Access

To retrieve information from a

storage place in the computer

system. Access time is the

amount of lime it takes to ob

tain the information.

Address

A specific location in the com

puter's memory where a piece

of information is stored. Each

address is identified by a

number.

Applications software

Programs that instruct the

computer to perform one task

or a group of related tasks,

such as keeping track of a

household budget, or the ac

counting and inventory of a

business.

BASIC

Beginner's All-purpose Sym

bolic Instruction Code. A pop

ular, easy-to-learn program

ming language widely used

with microcomputers.

Baud

Bits per second. A unit of

measurement that describes

the rate at which data are

transmitted from one device to

another, such as computer to

printer, computer to comput

er, or computer to terminal.

Binary code

A number system using only

two digits. "0" and "1." Any

number or letter can be ex

pressed as a combination of

these digits. Computers use

the system by translating each

character of information into

a string of binary numbers.

Bit

The smallest unit of informa

tion a computer uses. A bit is

either the digit "0" or "1." An

"eight bit" processor manipu

lates data in clusters of eight

bits.

Board

Printed circuit board. A flat.

thin rectangular component of

a computer that includes one

or more layers of printed cir

cuitry and to which chips and

other electronic parts are at

tached. As an add-on to an ex

isting computer, sometimes

called a card.

Boot

Derived from "bootstrap." To

start or restart a computer

system by reading instruc

tions from a storage device

Into the computer's memory.

Bug

An error in the logic of a com

puter program that prevents it

from running properly. Bugs

can cause a program to "freeze

up," thai is, to repeat the

same operation endlessly.

Finding and correcting the er

ror is called debugging.

Bus

A device that connects compo

nents of a computer so that

data can flow between them.

There are several conventional

buses that allow components

made by different manufactur

ers to be used in the same

computer.

Byte

One byte contains eight bits.

enough to stand for one char

acter of English, or one num

ber. Thus, it generally takes

more than one byte to make

up a word. "Cat." for instance,

requires three bytes.

CAI

Computer Assisted Instruc

tion. A term applied to a wide

range of instructional soft

ware, including drill-and-prac-

tice, simulation, and educa

tional games.

Cartridge

A device that stores a prere

corded program. A cartridge is

inserted into a special slot

built into the computer. Also

known as a solid state car

tridge or ROM module.

Cassette tape recorder

Computer cassette recorders

are usually the same as those

used for audio recordings, but

often need a special cable to

connect them to the comput

er. They house and run mag

netic tapes that either hold a

prerecorded program or store

data from the computer.

Character

A letter, number, or symbol.

Chip

A small (about the size of a

child's fingernail) component

that contains a large amount

of electronic circuitry. Chips

are the building blocks of a

computer and perform various

functions, such as doing

arithmetic, serving as the

computer's memory, or con

trolling other chips.

Command

An instruction that tells the

computer to do something,

such as to run a program.

Compatibility

The ability of different devices,

such as a computer and a

printer, to work together: or

the ability of a particular pro

gram to run on a given com

puter. In short, the ability of

anything in a computer sys

tem to work with anything

else.

CP/JH

Control Program for Micro

processors. A widely used

operating system for micro

computers.

CPU

Central Processing Unit. The

"heart" of a microprocessor.

With components that control

the interpretation and execu

tion of instructions.

CRT

Cathode Ray Tube. A TV or

TV-like monitor used to dis

play information and pictures.

Also called a computer screen.

Cursor

A symbol, usually a small

square, that indicates where

the next character will appear

on the CRT screen.

Data

Information put into or taken

out of a computer.

Data bank

A central location for storing

vast amounts of information

accessible by computer.

Data-base manager

A program that allows the

user to enter, organize, sort,

and retrieve information.

Disk

A magnetic device for storing

information and programs ac

cessible by a computer. A disk

can be cither a rigid platter

(hard disk} or a sheet of flexi

ble plastic (floppy diskette).

Disks have tracks, much tike

grooves on LP records, where

data is stored.

Disk drive

A device that reads informa

tion from a disk and copies it

into the computer's memory

so that it can be used by the

computer, and that writes in

formation from the computer's

memory onto a disk so that it

can be stored.

Documentation

The written instructions that

explain how to use computer

hardware or software. Also

refers to all instructions and

remarks, used to describe pro

cedures when programming.

DOS

Disk Operating System. See

operating system.

Downtime

Time when a computer is not

working.

Electronic mail

The transmission of messages,

documents, or other informa

tion from one computer user

to another. This can be done

over telephone lines using de

vices called modems.

Emulator

A hardware/software device

designed to translate pro

grams written for one particu

lar computer so that they will

run on another computer.

Firmware

Programs or data stored in

ROM—either built-in by the

manufacturer, or added with a

cartridge—that cannot be

changed by the user.

Flow chart

A diagram on paper that

shows all the logical steps nec

essary to write a program.

Format

To prepare a disk so that it

can receive and store informa

tion. Until you perform this

task, the disk will not be able
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to store any information. The

word "Initialize" is often used

to mean the same thing as for

mat.

Function key

A special key on the comput

er's keyboard that has been or

can be designated to perform

a specific task.

Graphics

Pictorial displays on the CRT,

such as charts, graphs, and

symbols. Contrasted with text.

Graphics tablet

A kind of electronic drawing

board. With a graphics tablet

and a special pen. whatever

you draw will appear simulta

neously on the CRT.

Hard copy

Information printed by the

computer onto paper.

Hardware

The physical, nonchanging

parts of a computer system.

Contrasted with software, or

programs, which can change.

High-level language

A programming language that

resembles an ordinary spoken

language (e.g.. English).

BASIC is a high-level lan

guage.

Input

Programs or data entered into

the computer.

Interface

An electronic connector be

tween the computer and its

peripherals.

K

Abbreviation for kilo, or

1.000. When used to describe

the amount of memory, or

storage space, a computer

has, it often signifies 1.024. A

computer with 16K bytes of

memory, for example, can

store 16.384 characters of in

formation.

Keyboard

Designed much like that of a

standard typewriter, the key

board is used to enter infor

mation inio the computer.

Load

To enter a program from an

external storage device into

the computer.

Information services

Broad-based data bases that

offer a variety of services,

ranging from airline reserva

tion information to stock mar

ket quotations. You need a

modem to link up with such a

service.

LOGO

A programming language that

allows the user to draw pic

tures on the screen. LOGO is

particularly good for teaching

young children how to pro

gram.

Loop

A statement in a program that

Instructs the computer to re

peal a certain task.

Machine language

A binary code consisting of

"0s" and "Is." which is the

only language a computer un

derstands. Programs written

in any other language, such as

BASIC, are translated into ma

chine language for processing.

Membrane

A type of computer keyboard

with a flat, smooth surface.

Memory

The place in a computer where

data and programs are stored.

Menu

A list on a CRT of the opera

tional options of a computer

program: a list of programs

stored on a tape or disk.

Microcomputer

A small computer designed

primarily for home or small

business use. The micro can

do today what many room-

sized mainframe computers

did 20 years ago.

Microprocessor

A liny processor on a single

chip. The "brains" of all micro

computers, it is also found in

many consumer and industri

al products.

Modem

A contraction of Modulator/De

modulator. A device that

makes it possible to transmit

and receive computer data

over telephone lines.

Monitor

A device for visually displaying

a computer program or the re

sults of that program on a

screen. See CRT.

Network

A system of linking computers

so that users can share re

sources and exchange infor

mation.

Operating system

A program that controls the

operation of a computer sys

tem, such as controlling sig

nals to the disk drive or print

er. When a computer system is

turned on. the operating sys

tem is the first program exe

cuted. All subsequent pro

grams are loaded and

supervised by the operating

system.

Output

Computer-generated informa

tion that is transferred to a

monitor, disk, tape, or printer.

PASCAL

A programming language that

can be used on many micro

computers. While it is consid

ered more difficult to learn

than BASIC, it can generate

programs that run faster and

use less memory.

Peripherals

Hardware accessories for a

computer, such as a disk

drive, printer, or modem.

Pixel

Stands for "picture element."

A single dot of light on a TV

screen or computer monitor.

These tiny elements are used

to create electronic pictures,

or graphics.

Plotter

A machine, attached to a com

puter, that prints lines or

graphs on paper.

Printer

A machine that transfers in

formation stored in the com

puter onto paper. Two of the

most commonly used printers

are: dot matrix—a printer that

forms text or graphics using a

group of individual points

(dots); and letter quality—a

printer that prints fully

formed characters (like a type

writer), using a type element

called a "daisy wheel!"

Program

A set of step-by-step instruc

tions that tells a computer

how to solve a given problem.

Also, to prepare such a set of

instructions.

Programming language

A language, with clearly de

fined rules, that can be used

to express a computer pro

gram.

RAM

Random Access Memory. An

area in the computer where

information is stored. When

called into this area, informa

tion can be read, changed, or

edited. However. It will be lost

when the computer's power is

turned off, unless you first

save the information.

Read

The process of copying infor

mation from a storage device

(such as floppy disk or tape)

into the computer's memory.

Reading only copies; it does

not erase the data from where

it is stored.

Resolution

The sharpness of a picture on

a CRT. usually described as

"high" or "low." The higher

the resolution, the sharper the

picture. Resolution is ex

pressed by the number of pix

els in the display. For exam

ple. 560x720 is much sharper

than 275x400.

ROM

Read Only Memory. Perma

nent memory built into a com

puter by a manufacturer. The

information stored here gives

the computer operating in

structions when it is first

turned on. The user cannot

change this memory, but "only

read" it.

Save

To store information from

memory on tape or disk so

that it can be used again.

Software

Computer programs. Also.

tapes and disks.

Stringy floppy

A computer storage device

that holds a magnetic tape,

called a wafer. The enclosed

wafer tape is thinner, narrow

er, and faster than conven

tional cassette tapes.

Terminal

A computer user's work

station. AJso refers to the com

puter screen where informa

tion is displayed.

Text

Words, letters, and numbers

that appear on a CRT. Con

trasted with graphics, which

are lines, shapes, and sym

bols.

Winchester

A type of hard disk that is

sealed in an air-tight, dust-

free container. See disk.

Word processor

A program that allows the

user to write, edit, or rewrite

text. The text can be saved on

a storage device and printed

out. A word processor allows

the user to make changes in

the same text without retyping

the whole page.

Write

The opposite of read. To

transfer information from the

computer's memory to a stor

age device such as a floppy

disk. Wrlte-protect is a proce

dure for preventing a disk

from being written to. HI
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FOR AGES 10 THROUGH ADULT

I

Later this year, look for The

Lion's Share based on the Book

of Daniel. You'll be dropped into

Babylon, a city filled with dreams,

stargazers, wizards and savage

lions!

The Bible Adventure Game

Series is for Apple II + /lie computer

with 48K and one disk drive.

Games are $34.95 each.

Ask for these adventure games

at quality computer software

stores. To order direct, send your

check. Credit card holders may

call toll-free.

(Add $2 lor shipping and handling.)

Write for free catalog of games

and educational programs-for

Apple, Atari and Commodore

computers. Please indicate areas

of interest:

□ Adventure games D Sports

knowledge D Bible a Judaism

D Bar/Bat Mitzvah

Call Toll-Free

1-800-621-8227

i
CORPORATION

845 North Michigan Avenue • Suite 843

Chicago, Illinois 60611

'e're pleased to announce
what we believe are the greatest

adventure games of all time.

They're based on stories that have

been 3,000 years in the telling.

They're filled with people, places

and amazing events right out of

one of the worlds oldest history

books. The Bible.

The Bible is where our stories

begin. But we've woven new ad

ventures through high technology.

With stirring action. Startling

sound. Dazzling sights. Every

member of your family will thrill to

the realistic animation and the

high-resolution graphics. And

you'll share in the pleasures of

this unique, new game source—

the Bible.

PHILISTINE PLO
The first of our Bible Adven

ture Games is The Philistine

Ploy. Based on the biblical

Book of Judges, it starts

at a time when law and

order have fled from the

hills of Judea. It's a turbulent

world of intrigue and revenge,

altars and idols, heroes and

justice. You'll seek the long-

lost mythical Treasure of

the Seven Nations, racing

against a dangerous Philis

tine warrior who is trying

to kill you! But you don't

have to know your Bible

stories to begin enjoying

this adventure game.

/

THE GAMES THAT TOOK 3,000 YEARS TO CREATE.

DAVKA ADVENTURE GAMES.. .WE TOOK OUR TIME
Apple is a trademark of Apple Comouter. Inc. Atari is a trademark of Warner Communications Commodore is a iraaemark Of Commodore Electronics. Lid



SIGN OFF
I GET A KICK OUT OF PROGRAMMING

BY RICHARD L. MUTTICK

With all you've read and heard about

computers lately, you've probably

asked yourself, "Should I learn com

puter programming?" The answer, I

think, is yes—at least for young peo

ple who want to get involved in the

fastest-growing field today. You

might also have asked, "Why should

I learn to program when I can buy

commercial software?" Because it's

fun. and can make and/or save you

money.

I first became interested in pro

gramming in the seventh grade. Now

I'm a high school senior and am

writing programs for both fun and

money. I'm also teaching program

ming—to my father and a group of

schoolteachers.

The first time I "met" a computer

was when I was walking down a

school corridor and heard a strange

buzzing sound. Upon investigation I

found that it was someone getting a

printout from a computer. Next

thing I knew I was face-to-face with

'THE FUN FOR ME IS

NOT SO MUCH

PLAYING THE GAMES I

PROGRAM—BUT

PROGRAMMING THEM/'

a computer terminal. I started to

play games. After a while I wanted to

earn how these games were made,

so I obtained program listings of

them.

A program, by definition, is a set

of instructions that tells a computer

what to do. The games I first looked

at were written in BASIC. After

tudying them repeatedly, 1 began to

understand how BASIC commands

worked and tried writing a few pro

grams myself.

The first one I wrote calculated my

grade average in any subject. I would

enter each new grade into the com-

auter, and it would display my over-

uchard muttick, 17, is a high school

enior in Yorklown, New York. He works

mrt time as a student programmer ai

utnam/Northern Westchester BOCES.

all numerical average and its letter-

grade equivalent. This somewhat

depressing exercise led to several

other programs. Then I decided to

proceed full swing and bought an

Atari 800.

Now I'm writing a variety of pro

grams. I wrote one for my dad that

allows him to keep an updated, al

phabetical list of all the video cas

settes he rents in his store. I'm writ

ing educational programs for a

software publishing company. One

now under development is a drill

program that gives practice prob

lems to algebra students. For myself.

I mostly program games. I test them

on family and friends, and usually

can get honest opinions of the

games' worth. One time my cousins

spent an entire afternoon trying to

blast enemy spaceships I had creat

ed out of the sky. I think that some

of these games are as good as the

commercial ones, but for me the fun

is not so much playing them, but

programming them.

Of course, 1 know you're still

thinking the same thing: "Why

should I learn to program computers

when I can go into a computer store

and buy a software program that will

do the job I want it to?" Besides pos

sibly getting a job or having fun,

there's a more direct answer. By

purchasing ready-made software you

are restricting yourself to only those

functions for which the program

was designed. On some programs.

you can add or alter features accord

ing to your liking.

Also, with a firm knowledge of

computer programming, you won't

have to spend hard-earned money on

ready-made software. You can create

some of it yourself, and design it for

your own needs. In fact, some of the

best software around is being creat

ed this way. and being distributed

as "freeware" or "public domain"

software by user groups around the

country.

You won't be able to reach this

programming level overnight, of

course. It will take some time and ef

fort, which leads to another common

question. "Is it difficult to learn pro

gramming?" The answer to this

question is no.

The easiest programming lan

guage to learn is BASIC. It's consid

ered a high-level language, which

means that it uses regular English

"WITH A LOW-LEVEL

KNOWLEDGE OF THE

HIGH-LEVEL LANGUAGE

BASIC, YOU CAN WRITE

SOME USEFUL

PROGRAMS."

words, such as PRINT and list. With

a low-level knowledge of this high-

level language, you can write some

useful programs that will keep in

ventory lists, balance checkbooks,
etc.

Another language that's easy to

learn is LOGO, the language widely

used in schools that lets you pro

duce graphic designs. Because of its

simplicity and immediate rewards—

you can see the results of your pro

gram right on the screen—it helps

teach basic programming principles.

I chose to learn programming on

my own. but you don't have to do it

that way. If you're a newcomer to

computers. I recommend taking one

of the computer-literacy courses that

are being given everywhere these

days. Most of these courses begin by

teaching the fundamentals of BA

SIC, and allow you some hands-on

experience. You can supplement this

with books and software on the sub

ject. The only problem with using

these exclusively as teaching aids is

that you have no instructor to an

swer questions.

I'm now learning assembly lan

guage, which is much more complex

than BASIC, with a combination of

the above methods. I read a book to

start me off. experimented on my

computer at home, and am now tak

ing a college course. I'm getting

graphics on my Atari 800 that I nev

er dreamed were possible.

Of course. I understand that not

everyone's going to like or get into

programming. My mother doesn't

want any part of it. She just plays

games, [g
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FAMILY
COMPUTING

READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product

information.

Name

Address

City

Phone(

State Zip Code

1. Do you own a

microcomputer?

a. QYes

b. DNo

2. I own:

a. D Apple

b. D Atari

c. D Commodore

d. □ IBM

e. □ Radio Shack

f. D Timex

g. D Texas Instruments

h. □ Other

3. Are you a Family

Computing subscriber?

a. DYes

b. □ No

November, 1983

i a

t e

13 14

1* 20

25 1*

31 32

37 38

43 44

4* 30

M 36

61 61

67 68

73 74

79 80

85 86

fi 93

97 98

103 104

109 110

US 116

121 122

137 128

133 134

9 10

IS 16

11 12

27 18

33 34

39 40

45 46

SI 52

57 58

63 64

69 70

75 T6

81 82

87 88

93 94

99 100

IDS 106

111 111

117118

113 114

1X9 130

135 136

11 12

17 IB

13 24

29 30

35 36

41 42

47 48

S3 54

39 60

63 66

71 72

77 78

■3 84

■9 90

93 96

101 101

107 108

113114

119 120

123 126

131 132

137 138

FAMILY
COMPUTING

READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product

information.

Name

Address

City

Phone(

State Zip Code

1. Do you own a

microcomputer?

a. □

b. a

Yes

No

2.1 owm

a. D

b. D

c. □

d. D

e. □

f. D

g. o
h. □

Apple

Atari

Commodore

IBM

Radio Shack

Timex

Texas Instruments

Other

3. Are you a Family
Computing subscriber?

a. D Yes

b. D No

November, 1983

1 2

7 8

13 14

19 20

23 26

31 32

37 38

43 44

49 50

55 56

41 62

67 68

73 74

79 80

S3 8*

• I 91

97 98

103 104

109 110

115 116

121 111

127 128

133 134

3 4

9 10

15 16

21 22

27 28

33 34

39 40

45 46

31 32

37 36

63 64

69 70

73 76

81 82

8T 88

93 94

99 100

103 106

III 111

117 118

113 124

129 130

135 134

3 6

11 11

17 18

23 24

29 30

35 36

41 41

47 48

53 34

59 60

63 46

71 72

77 78

83 B4

89 90

93 96

101 102

107 108

113 114

119110

115 116

131 131

137 138

READER SERVICE

FREE INFORMATION
Readers are invited to learn more

about our advertisers' products. This

is a free service to Family Computing

readers. Follow the directions below

and the materials will be sent to you

promptly and free of charge.

1. Circle the number(s) on the card

that corresponds to the key num

ber appearing in the Advertisers'

Index to the left of the adver

tiser's name.

2. Simply mail the card. No postage

is necessary. The literature you

requested will be mailed to you

directly free of charge by the

manufacturer.

3. Print or type your name and

address on the attached card. To

receive the requested information.

you must answer all questions on

the reader service card.

4. Circle number 138 on the reader

service card if you wish to sub

scribe to Family Computing. You'll

be billed for 12 big issues for only

Si 5.97.

5. Do not use the card for change of

address. Please write to:

FAMILY COMPUTING

Subscription Service Dept.

P.O. Box 2511

Boulder, Colorado 80322

FAMILY
COMPUTING
READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product

information.

Name

Address

City

Phone(

State Zip Code

1. Do you own a

microcomputer?

a. D Yes

b. DNo

2. I own:

a. D Apple

b. D Atari

c. D Commodore

d. D IBM

e. D Radio Shack

f. D Timex

g. D Texas Instruments

h. D Other

3. Are you a Family
Computing subscriber?

a. D Yes

b. DNo

November, 1983

i i

7 8

13 14

19 20

25 16

31 33

37 38

43 44

49 50

53 56

61 62

67 68

73 74

79 80

85 86

91 91

97 98

103 104

109 110

US 114

111 111

127 118

133 134

3 4

9 10

15 16

11 22

27 28

33 34

39 40

45 46

51 52

37 58

63 64

69 70

73 76

81 82

87 88

93 «4

99 100

103 106

111 112

117118

123 124

12* 130

135 136

5 6

II 12

17 IB

23 24

19 30

35 36

41 42

47 48

33 34

39 60

65 64

Tl 72

77 78

83 84

89 90

95 96

101 102

107 108

113 114

119 120

IIS 124

131 132

137 138
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Get the connection between your
family and the computer age

CO

Enter a Charter Subscription and save 32%

off the cover price!

~| VacI * accept your Charter offer. Enter a subscription
'—' •***■ in my name at the special charter rate of just $15.97

for 12 issues .. .a savings of 32% ofi the cover price. I

understand that you will rush me my FREE Computer Dic

tionary as soon as I've paid for my subscription.

1—I I want to SAVE EVEN MORE. Send me 24 issues for only

I—I $27.97. Same FREE Computer Dictionary offer applies.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. You may cancel your

subscription at any time and receive a refund for all un-

mailed issues.

□ Payment enclosed □ Bill me

Name (Please Print)

Address

City State Zip

Please allow 4-6 weeks ior delivery of your licit issue. Rales good

in U.S.A. only. Canadian resident add S6.00 pet yeai.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. PLEASE 4ACC5
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NO

POSTAGE
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COMPUTER
DICTIONARY

WHEN YOU GIVE

FAMILY COMPUTING

FOR CHRISTMAS

FAMILY
COMPUTER O/i

Our very own

Computer Dictionary w

be rushed to you upon

receipt of payment

for your holiday

gift order.

Please send FAMILY COMPUTING

as my gift to:

1
Name (please pH)

Address

City

Address

State

Apt

Zip

Apt.

Your first gift or your own subscription—

-P I D ■ «7 / (you save $7.43 off the cover price).

Each additional gift—

4) I J ■ Z? / (you save $9.43 off the cover price).

FAMILY COMPUTING is the first non-technical mag

azine created to close the "computer gap." It's the
perfectgiftforanyone with a home computer (or

just thinking about buying one)!

State Zip

YOU MUST COMPLETE THIS SECTION

From:

4ACB7

Name ipleasepnni)

Address Apt.

City S'ate Zip

Please enter my own subscription at these low holiday rates.

G New LJ Renewal

C Payment enclosed lj Bill me after the first of the year

You will jeceive greeting cards so you can personally announce

your gifts. (After December 1, cards will oe sent m your name.)
All new gift orders received by December 31 will begin with the

January 198^ issue. After December 31, the current issue will be

sent. Use separate sheet for additional gifts.

Rates good in USA oHy Add S6 00 for Canada
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SAVE
I

Give your kids K-POWER
the computer magazine that talks

their language
NOW-get 12 monthly issues of K-POWER™-beginning with the

special Premier Issue-at the special Charter rate of 515.97 (a sav

ings of over 30% off the cover price!).

□ YES, please enter a 12 issue Charter subscription to K-POWER1V in my

child's name. I understand that the subscription will begin with the special

February 1^84 Premier Issue.

I also understand that I may cancel my child's subscription if not com

pletely satisfied and receive a full refund for all unmailed copies.

■-\

□ Payment enclosed D Please bill me later

Child's name

Address

Citv

(I'k'.isi-I'rinl)

■Age.

State Zip

Parent's Signature

The magazine for the computer generation
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You canwait for industrystandards
to mandate improved performance.
Oryou can have it nowon Maxell.

TheGold Standard.

maxell
FLOPPY DISK

The refinements of The Gold Standard, from
oxide particles to lubricant to jacket, are uniquely
Maxell. And therefore, so are the benefits, ras^s

Our unique, uniform crystals assure dense
oxide packing, So you begin with an origi
nal signal of extraordinary fidelity. A signal
we safeguard in ways that leave industry „,
standards in our wake.

An advanced binder bonds oxides
to the base material preventing time
and money-wasting dropouts.
Calendering then smooths the sur
face for a read/write signal that stays

maxell

clear and accurate. And jubricants reduce fric
tion between head and disk for a longer media

and head life. To house it, we then
constructed a new jacket heat-

resistant to 140° F to withstand drive
heat without warp or wear. And

created the floppy disk that

leads the industry in error-free
.=«=,— performance and durability.

maxell

mH1-ioo

All industry standards exist to
assure reliable performance.
The Gold Standard expresses

a higher aim: perfection.

maxell
IT'SW)RTHIT

Computer Products Division, Maxell Corporation of America, 60 Oxford Drive, Moonachie, N.J. 07074 201-440-8020



It writes,rates,creates,
even telecommunicates.

Costs less,does more-
the Commodore 64.

When

Commodore

introduced

the 64,

the industry

suddenly

realized that

there would be a

computer in every home,

school and business years before anyone

ever dreamed.

That's because Commodore 64 halved

the price ofhigh technology: while

you can compare

the 64's capabilities

with those of any

sophisticated business

PC, you can com

pare its price with

that of an average television.

What can you do with it? Create with

its high resolution

Sprite Graphics.

Add a printer and

type with it. Add

a disk drive to use

spread sheets and other financial

programs. Learn and!

play music through

your home sound sys

tem on the 64's

professional quality music synthesizer.

Add a modem, and hook up with

the vast computer networks through

your telephone. In short? the

Commodore 64 g/1

is the ultimate

personal computer,

at a price

you can afford.

©

yd

COMMODORE64
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